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" He was one whose enlightened mind and profound constitutional knowledge 
tuacea him in the highest rank of public character, and whose purity of principle 
consistency of conduct through life commanded the most respectful attention to 
llis opinions." 
FOX, IN A SPEECH ON PRESENTING MAJOR CARTWRIGHT'S PETITION 
'- IN 1795. 
_,... 
• ·..- Nihil reque ac Libertatem hausit: Civis, Senator, Maritus, Gener, Amicus, 
· · .~1mctis vitre officiis requabilis, opum contemptor, recti pervicax, coustans adversus 
-·metus.'• 
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INTRODUCTION . 
• 
THE cotnpiler of this work cannot plead the hack-
neyed excuse that she has been persuaded to the 
undertaking solely by the pressing solicitations of 
her friends. From the moment in which the ob-
ject of her veneration was snatched from his fa .. 
mily, it seemed that to dedicate her pen to his 
memory was the only alleviation so great a loss 
admitted ; artd a variety of motives which after-
wards sUggested themselves · to her mind, con-
vinced ·her, that, in so doing, she was likewise 
fulfilling a necessary and almost unavoidable duty. 
-
This resolution was not, however,_ unattended 
with reluctance and apprehension; relu-ctance 
arising from the dislike of publicity, and appvehen-
sion lest the task should be executed in a manne1· 
. 
unworthy of its object. 
.· 
It ·Will therefore be easily imagined with what 
feelings of heart-felt gratification she received from 
'I 
XIV INTRODUCTION. 
the relations and intimate fr'iends of her deceased 
• 
uncle a confirmation of her own opinion, attended 
with every encouragement \vhich kindness could 
suggest. 
A work originating neither in motives of per-
sonal interest nor of literary ambition, n1ay surely 
hope to disarm the severity of criticism, and to 
claim the support of -a liberal public. Mally er-
rOrs in its composition will doubtless be discovered; 
. . 
bUt wilful misrepresentation ·cannot justly be attri- . 
buted to its writer. A strict adherence to, and a 
diligent search after, TRUTH, were the leading · 
principles of Major Cartwright's tnind; and in her 
anxiety to follow, in this particular, his venerated 
. 
example, consists the only n1erit of his biogra-
pher. · · . , . 
In the progress of the work one difficulty has 
occurred; ·that of adhering implicitly to the in-
junction of Major -Cartwright himself, who, in a 
paper found after his deceaSe, expressed a wish, 
that should any biographical sketch of him be at-_ 
tempted, " he should not be the subject of ffivo-
lous details, but that -little should. be said, except 
on subjects of political . interest." To comply 
with this wish in its strictest sense, was the writer's 
• 
INTRODUCTION. XV 
first impulse ; but subsequent reflection has in-
duced her to thi11k tl1at whatever tends to illus-
trate his character, i·n private as well as public, 
· cannot justly be considered frivolous, and that · in 
suppressing all private letters or anecdotes, she 
would be doing an injustice to that very cause 
which was so near his heart. 
Still, however, she has endeavoured to keep his 
injunction in mind, and has therefore suppressed 
mtich, which) as relating to himself, he might have 
thought frivolous, bt1t which many other persons 
might have considered both interesting and in-
structive. 
It remains only to be observed, that in two or 
three of the letters a few passages have been omit-
ted, in order to prevent unnecessary repetition. 
FRANCES DOROTHY CARTWRIGHT • 
' 
J 
• 
• 
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LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE 
OF 
MAJOR CARTWRIGHT. 
JoHN CARTWRIGHT* was born 011 the 17tl1 of Sep-
tember (old style), 1740, at Marnhan1 in N otting-
hamshire. . 
It is not inte11ded to enter into any details re-
specting the well-kno\vn antiquity of his family; 
it is onl)7 necessary to state that, like tnany other 
fatnilies \vhicl1 suffered by their exertions in the 
cause of Charles the First, its poss~ssions had 
diminished to a stnall portion of their original ex-
tent. 
Major Cartwright's father 1narried, in 1781, l1is 
• Though the subject of these memoirs was never styled Major 
in his o1vn fan1ily subsequently to the loss of his rank in the 
militia, yet as it was the appellation most cotnmonly given him 
by the public, it has been thought ad viseable to retain it through 
these pages. 
VOI_J. I. 
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2 LIFE AND CORRESPONDENO:E 
cousi11 Anne Cartwright, daughter of George 
Cartwright, of Ossington *, in N ottinghamshire, 
and had by her five sons and five daughters. The 
names of his sons are as follow : Williatn, who 
obtain~d, through family interest, a place in the 
Treast1ry, and died before his father. George, who 
is well known as the author of a Journal of Sixteen 
Years' Residence in Labrador-. He served during 
the Gern1an war, as aide-de-camp to the l\1arquis 
of Granby, and was a man of great strength of 
mind, as well as personal courage. John, the sub-
ject of this Memoir. Edmtind, celebrated as an 
, 
elegant poet and useful me~anician (particularly 
in the invention of the po\\rer-loom); and Charles, 
who, at an early period of life, when a lieutenant 
• 
* The follo,ving note, attached to the pedigree of the family, 
affords some curious particulars respecting the manner in w h~ch 
the abbey of Ossington can1e into their possession. " Hee 
[Edmund Cartwright] was a scholar and Master of Artes of 
Jesus College, Cambridge, where hee \Vas intimately acquainted 
with his countryman and fellow student, Thomas Cranmer, son 
of Thomas Cranmer, of Aslacton, whose only daughter Cart-
wright married: which -Cranmer, becoming afterwards Arch-
• bishop of Canterbury, tooke his brother Cartwright and sister 
into his house, and, at the dissolution of the abbeys, provided for 
him the abbey of lVIauling in Kent, Rowney in Bedfordshire, 
and Ossington in :W ottinghamshire, which are at this day worth 
·three thousand a-year, and married his heir, Hugh, to one of the 
L~rd Cobham, s daughters." -It is lamentable to observe that so 
great a n1an as Archbishop Cranmer should have made the spi-
ritual reforms he laboured to establish subservient to the temporal 
interests of his own connections . 
• 
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on board the Argo, distinguished hi1nself in taking 
the Dutch fort of Connnenda, on the coast of 
Africa ; for which he received the thanks of lhe 
Afi·ican Cotnpany~. 
Mr. ·Cartwright, Sen. possessed very considerable 
talent and energy of character, which were mani-
- fCsted on many occasions connected with the 
affait·s of the county in wl1icl1 l1e 1·esidecl. He 
-· w 
effected the abolition ·of the practice of giving 
vails to servants, which had becotne an intolerable 
abuse. The Duke of Norfolk proposed this step 
_ at a county tneeting, and Mr. Cartwright was the 
first person who put it into execution, though it 
was expected that the attetnpt would be attended 
with very unpleasant consequences. 
To his exertions, the pub1ic are indebted for the 
exect1tion of tl1at noble "ro1·k at Muskham near 
Newark, \vhere the road for more than a tnile is 
preserved from the effects of flood, by being car-
ried o\ret' tl1irteen well-constt'ucted bt .. ick at .. clles. 
Though the expense was only computed at8000l., 
yet so great \vas the unwillingness- manifested in 
those days for executing such public improvetnents 
as would now be adopted without hesitation or dif-
ficulty, · that it was thirty years before Mr. Cart-
wright could obtain the concurrence of the persons 
most interested in the \\Tork. This . gentleman's 
. 
• Though only a lieutenant, and the fifth son of a man of mo .. 
derate fortune, he refused to take his share of the prize-money, 
. amounting to about a thousand pounds, and insisted on distri~ 
buting it among the sailors who served under him. . 
B ~ 
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opposition to levies being tnade on the county, -
which were resorted to instead of raising a con-
stitutional militia, was the first occasion of the 
N ottinghamshire tnilitia having been embodied. 
Major Cartwright once jocularly observed of his 
father, that " he had a genius tOr encountering 
difficulties"·; perhaps it tnay be thought that 
some of his 'Sons, in particular the subject of these 
metnoin~, inherited . the same propensity in no 
cotntnon degree. 
At five years of age, John Cartwright was sent 
to a gramtnar school at Newark, and afterwards to 
Heath Academy, in Yorkshire. It appears that 
very little attention was paid at either of these 
seminaries to the itnprovement of the pupils, for , · 
to the latest period of his existence he bitterly 
latnented the deficiency* of his early education, 
which, except a very slight knowledge of Latin, 
left hitn unacquainted \vith any l~nguage but his 
own. 'Tl1is cit~cut11stance cannot be attt~ibuted to 
himself, for he manifested through life a remark ... 
able thirst for knowledge, and in many particulars _ 
. 
he m~de up by self instruction, _for the neglect and 
inattention of his early preceptors~ _ 
. In tnechanics and practical tnathetnatics, his 
~ ·This deficiency l1e lan1P.11ted to l1is frien(l l\fr. N ortl1more, 
and ofte11 applied to him a11d Mr. Holt WhiteJ for solt1tiot1s of 
any difficulties in the learned languages. To the latter gentle-
man the writer is indebted for the appropriate 111otto ffom 
rracitus in the title p~ge of this vvork. 
\ 
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brother Dr. Cartwright • often found him a useful 
associate, and it was delightful to observe with 
wl1at anirnation these two brothers entered into 
each other's feelings and pursuits. 
When an ingenious thought suggested itself to 
the fertile mind of the in,Tentor, it was almost in-
variably comtnunicated to the Major, whose pride 
and satisfaction on the occasion \vere greater than 
his own. · 
. To those \vho delight in tracing to early im-
pressions, the subsequent bias of the mind, it may 
not be uninteresting to observe, that great part of 
Major Cartwright's · childhood and his vacations 
frorn school, were spent under the roof of John 
Viscount Tyrconnel, who had married his father's 
eldest Sister. This nobleman was a whig of the 
old school, and his god-son used ·to relate many 
f> 
an1using anecdotes of his political zeal : among 
others, that \vhen divine service was performing 
' 
· in· the chapel at Belton, the old lord was observed 
to be greatly agitated during the reading of the 
prayer for the parliatnent, stirring the fire violently, 
and muttering . impatiently to hitnself, ~' Nothing 
but a miracle can mend tl1em.'' . · 
Though rather an eccentric character, Lord 
... 
Tyrconnel was a man of learning, integrity and 
~ The mechat1ical inve11tions of this ingenious tnan need not 
be e11umerated, b11t it is in1possible to pass over in silence those 
qualities which from his retired mode of life are less known to 
the public: his philanthropy, his liberality, and, above all, that 
singular absence of jealousy of rival inventors, which was so Con~ . 
spicuous a feature in his character. · 
I f 
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benevolence. The aspersions thrown ·upon hitn by 
Savage are wholly unfounded; and it is to be re .. 
gretted that Dr! Johnson should have giveri any 
credit to the assertions of one ,vhose l1nifori11 prac~ 
tice of slandering his benefactors ought to have 
invalidated his testitnony. 
" The remarkable gentleness of MajOr Cart\vright's 
disposition, which was· the tnore striking from being 
united with so much activity and courage, neces .. 
sarily excited in all who \vere connected with him, 
sentiments of the fondest attachment, and it may . · 
be added that these sentirnents were 1nore deep] y 
felt as their object advariced in life*. . 
It is not therefore surprising that," on leaving 
Heath School, it should be the earnest wish of his 
parents, as well as of his aunt, Lady Tyrconnel, 
who, after her husband's death, resided in het· 
brother's fatnily, an~l was greatly attached to his 
children, to retain him at Marnhatnt, in order that 
. 
~ His grandfather, on the father,s side, resided at Marnham 
' during his infancy. He had been brought up to the bar, 'vas a 
man of great legal kno,vledge, and though he never practised \Vas 
n1uch consulted by his friends and neighbours. His character is 
said to have greatly resembled that of l1is grandson John, for whom 
his fondness was very remarkable. In the latter 11art of his ~ife, 
when dozing in his chair from age and infirmity, he 'vould fre-
quently wake, and stretching out his hand to pat his head, enquire 
·if that ''brave lad Jack'' were there? 
· . t When Major Cartwright 'vas about six or seven years of age, 
an old gentleman of large fortune in the neighbourhood, who had 
no family of his own, was very desirous of adopting him, telling 
his father that as he had four other so11sJ he n1ight spare him that 
fine whiteheaded little fellow to bring up as his heir. l\1r. Cart.;. 
• 
• 
• 
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he tnight be trained to agricultural pursuits and 
assist i~ the management of the family estate . 
But under a calm and contetnplative exterior, a 
desire. fOr more active etnployment was springing 
up in the mind of the youth, and as Europe was 
qt that time filled with the glory of the great Fre-
derick, who was raising to the rank of an inde-
pendent nation, an insignifiCant province of the 
Gennan Etnpire, he was seized with an ardent de-
sire to join as a volunieer the army of that extra-
ordinary sovereign. Leaving his· father's house ill a 
tnoment of boyish enthusiastn, he proceeded with 
this intention as far as Stamford, but was easily 
persuaded to return when info!tned by the steward 
who had pursued him, of the distress and alarm 
which a step so rash Und inconsiderate had occa-
sion.ed to his family. His wish to embrace an ac-
tive profession was then complied with, and he 
soon after entered tl1e naval sei·vice of l1is own 
country. This circumstance would hardly have 
been thought worthy of mention, if ~t had not al~ 
ready appeared before the public in an incorrect 
manner, particularly in a foreign work entitled 
" Dictionnaire des Contemporains," where it iS 
positively asserted that he served some years· in 
" 
\vright replied, that though l1e 'vas much obliged by the kind 'vish 
of his neighbour, yet he could never consent to see his child in 
any other hands than his own. ''I have never ceased to thank 
n1y father'', said Major Cartwright~ '' for this determinatio11, 
which probably saved ~e ffom being brought up as a mere fox .. 
hunting ,squire-of fort-une." 
, 
• 
.. 
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the army of the King of Prussia. The particulars 
already related are well known in the family, but 
the writer never recoJects to have heard them 
mentioned by hitnself. He was· indeed so little of 
an egotist that he could seldom be induced, with-
out absolute necessity, to speak of his o'vn feelings, 
but it is probable that he secretly rejoiced that he 
was prevented fi--om joining the army of a military 
despot. · 
A tnind so uprightly constituted must ere long 
l1ave revolted at bei.ng the instrument of oppres-
sion and injustice, and the next step after sytnp-
toms of such disinclination would have probably 
led hi1n into the dungeons of Spandau or of l\1ag-
deburgh. 
In a letter dated the 19th July, 1758, addressed 
to his mother, he thanks his parents for their kind-
ness in permitting hin1 to enter so honorable a pro-
fession, and trusts that his conduct ir1 it will make 
them atnends for the uneasiness his forme-r folly· 
had occasioned; · 
A few days after he joined the Essex, co1n-
111ar1ded by Captain Walter Stirling, which ship was 
employed in the vicinity of Cherbourg, and about · 
a month after he had bee11 at sea he writes, ''I 
have just ti1ne to tell )'OU that on Friday we took 
a French frigate of twenty-two guns; sl1e is a new 
ship and ca1ne out of Brest ten days ago, with se-
veral gentlemen on board, b)' wa)' of reconnoiter-
ing our fleet. The captain \viii probably give the 
con1tnancl of her to our first lietitenant, Mr. Chads, 
• 
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and as he is unexceptionable as to character, a 
good seatnan and brave fellow, I shall do all I can 
to get tny brother (~harles on board him. 
_ '' We left the bay of Cherbourg Friday mornirig, 
and anchored here in Portland Road, but expect 
to go to Fr~uce, as there are transports takirig in 
light-horse to join us." 
''TO 'VILLIAIVI CART'''RIGHT, ESQ. 
'' 1st September, 1758. 
'' I-IONOURED SIRJ 
"VV e left Portland lload yesterday morning, but 
wer~ obliged at night to put about, and are now 
abou·f seven or eight leagues fron1 land, and expect 
to be at Darhnouth to night. We altnost give up 
the hopes of another landing in France this season, 
as the weather gro,vs rough, and it would be at-
tended with loss of the tranRports; last pight .five 
or six of thetn were tnissing. 
'' I am told tl1e commodot~e is to l1ave a com-
n1and against Pondicherry : I wish it was true, 
for tl1ere would then be a fine chance for comtnis-
siol1s.'' 
• '' 1\'Ionday [ 1759]. 
" Yesterday morning we got sight of Cape Frehel, 
and anchored in such a place that with it and St. 
Malo we nearly formed a triangle. 
" Before day-break we sent pilots to sound in 
shore, and when the day dawned all the flat boats 
\vere tnanned. They had soon their cotnplement 
of soldiers, and were joined by cutters and long 
I 
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· boats, and all others that could be spared, almost . 
· to sinking with men. When the comtnodore made 
the signal they all put off and rowed away in fine 
spirits. The commodore and Prince Edward* went 
into the Pallas Frigate, to go close in shore and -
cover the landing at Cherbourg." 
The young sailor was present at the taking of 
Cherbourg and the destruction of its naval basin, · 
and it was on this occasion he used humourously 
to relate, that he obtained the first and only plun-
der that ever catne to his share, in the shape of a 
large melon, which he gathered from a gentleman's 
garden at Cherbourg. 
In 1759 he joined the Magnanime, Lord Howe 
cotnmander, and experienced from that nobletnan 
a degree of kindness and attention which was 
never effaced from his grateful remembrance. He 
always spok~ of hi_m as one of the best and greatest 
of men, and even to the latest period of his life 
could not mention his old comma11der without 
being visibly affected by the recollect_ion ·of his 
noble qualities. 
·On his arrival on board the Magnanime he thus 
Wl'ites to his mother: 
'' 7th 1\'Iarch. 
''HONOURED l\IADAM, 
" I got to Portstnouth on Monday, and waited 
on Lord Howe yest~rday; the ship is ready to 
· ~ Afterward_!S Duke of York, and brother to his late Majesty 
George -I I I . · · I - · • 
• 
• 
• 
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go to Spithead, h3.ving got most of her stores, and 
wi11 have her guns on board to-morrow . . 
"When I was -with Lord I-I owe, he asked me if 
I had been at court whilst in town, to which I re-
plied in the negative: he told_tne I ought to have 
gone, and that if he had been in London, I should 
have gone. 
" His lordship intends that Sir Harry Heron, 
Noel*, Valiant, and myself, should be in a mess 
together with ~lie gunner, \vho is to have the ar-
rangement of our domestic affairs. We are to put 
in twenty pounds each for a stock, which will 
afford us to live very well. 
" W c think ourselves under great obligation to 
his lerdship for considering us. I cannot Say more 
at present than love and duty to every one from 
" Your most affectionate sOn, · 
''JOHN CART"R'RIGHT.'' 
-
''July 10.-00 Ushant. 
" We expect to keep this Ushant in sight till 
the end of September, and have little hopes of 
seeing Monsieur Conflans come out. This is the 
most insipid \vork possible, but it is not without 
its advantages to me, for I have more time to per-
fect myself in mathematics, and am going to learn 
the principles of ship building with our school-
• 
master, who is by profession a shipwright. -
" By ·Lord Howe's directions some of us are also 
learning the exercise of the firelock, and when I 
• Afterwards Lord· Gains borough. • 
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ha:ve no duty to perfortn, naval · history and tny 
pencil find tne pastin1e~ I don't know, however, 
when I have had tnore duty on my hands ; havin_g 
lately changed my quarters, I command four guns 
on the lo\\rer deck, and about thirty men. 
" I have had through the kindness of Lord Howe, 
a second introduction to Prince Edward, which 
his lordship thinks may be advantageous to me, as 
we flatter ourselves with the hopes of his High-
ness's coq1ing on board the M~nanime next 
SUllllllel'. 
.. 
" I hope you \vill soon hear of the taking of 
Quebec. I shall then know what to think of the. · 
. 
coridition of our enemies. I shall, however, be 
sofry to hear of a peace. 
" . I . forgot to tell you that \vhen we were at 
Torbay, Lord Howe was pleased to be very merry 
and stnart with Lord Gainsborough and myself, 
respecting our visits to the Grove. He told Lord 
Gainsborough he would endeavour to prevent any 
boats going ashore at the Grove, to disturb hin1 in 
· his gallantry to Miss , and that he would 
lend him a boat at any_ time, but that he Could not 
in honour refuse the satne privilege to Mr. Cart-
wright, as he was a fair rival : his Lordship added 
a great deal more, and can be as htunourous as 
any body when he pleases, but that is as often as 
you will catch my father dressing for a ball"". 
• Lord Howe was habitually taciturn, lvith a grave and so--
lemn expression of countenance. The sailors gave him the nick-
name of '' Blacl{· Dick',; a11d lVIajor Cart,vright llse<l to relate, 
' 
, 
.. 
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" lvly duty waits on Lady Tyrconnel, and all 
the polished corners of the Te1nple." , 
' 
On the flOth of November in this year (1759), 
took place the celebrated sea .. fight between Sir 
Edward Hawke and Conflans, at which the young 
sailor was present. Though of the twenty-six men 
under his co1nmand, thirteen were killed by his 
side, he escaped with only a .slight scratch from a 
splinter, which grazed the side of his face. 
So close was the fight, that in ranging along-
side the Hero, the cat-head of the Magnanime 
was carried away, and the anchor suspended to it 
was snapt asunder. . , 
After having struck her colours to the Magna-
niLne, the Hero escaped during the night into· a 
FI~ench hai·boui·. Tl1is 11r1 \\7ai~l~antable conduct 
obliged Lord Howe to make a representation in 
person to the Duke d' Aguilon, who com1nanded 
on the French coast, and the ~ crew of the Hero 
were in consequence considered as prisoners of 
war, and as such were accounted · for in an ex-
change of prisoners, which afterwards took place. 
Lord Howe being selected to make an attack 
I 
on that part of the French fleet which escaped into 
the river Vilaine, only one lieutenant and two Lnid-
shipmen were Chosen by his Lordship to acconl-
pany him, o( whom 1\'Ir. Cart,vright was one, a 
.. 
• 
that it was a saying an1ongst them, '' We are going to have some 
fu11 in the figl1ti11g vvay, for Blacl{ Dick has a smile on his face.' ' 
I 
, 
, 
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• 
circ-umstance which gave hin1 extreme satisfaction, 
as will be seen in a letter addressed a few days 
after the e~gagement, to his aunt Lady Tyrconnel. 
Though written in the intervals of active duty, 
by an inexperienced youth, this letter may . be 
almost considered at this day as a literary curio· 
sity, and cannot fail to interest the nautical reader, 
who will be stt~ucl{ \vith a resetnblance betweetl 
the n1anreuvre projected by Lord Howe, and that 
which Nelson so happily- executed at the battle of 
• 
Trafalgar •. 
'' 1\fagnanime at anchor in Abraham's Pari\:, 
'' 23d November, 1759. 
· '' HONOURED 1\IADAl\I, 
" It is with the greatest satisfaction that I ac-
quaint .your Ladyship, I have at last h~d a part in 
an engagement, in which, though-we were success- · 
ful, I think we can clailn no honour ; for we were 
considerably stronger than the enetny, b?th in the 
null)ber of our ships and in · the bravery of our 
tnen ; and though it is · esteemed ill policy to 
despise an enemy, I own I cannot help it. I will 
not try your patience any longer, but proceed to 
relate our transactions since we left Torbay on (he 
14th ir1stant. Tl1e Admiral n1ade sail that even-
ing for his statioi1, but could not gain it so soon as 
* J.,or a farther account of this action, and of Admiral Hawke's 
gallant reply to the master of his ship~ who remonstrated with 
him on the danger he ran by being laid alongside the French 
admiral, the reader is referred to Dodsley's Annual Register for 
the year 1759. · 
' 
I 
' 
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, he proposed, the wind dying a\vay ; and about the 
titne .he arrived off Brest he received intelligence 
of the French fleet, which put to sea on _'"Thursday 
tnorning, and were steering for Quiberon Bay tO 
. 
attack our small fleet there, but the captain of the 
Juno who had sent this intelligence, had at the 
same time despatched the Swallow ·to inform Mr. 
Du:ff, who co~1manded in Qui heron. On Saturday 
aftet~noon the Ad111iral sent a lettet~ to infOrtn all 
the ships in the ·fleet of the news, and to desire 
tHey would prepare for action ; which was effectu~ 
ally done on board the Magnanime. 
· " I ~ust not begin the engagetnent till I have 
explained our particular situation in it; for while 
've were the first ship, Lord Howe proposed to run · . 
down the whole fleet, saluting each ship as he 
passed with his broadside, till · he could cotne up 
witl1 the Adtniral. For a considerable ti1ne We 
had great hopes of being the leading ship ; and in 
every face there was an appearance of the greatest 
joy, which was not in the least abated until way-
ward fortune or some envious demon interrupted 
this noble plan by some secret spell which abated 
the lVIag's swiftness, and the W arspight, Dor-
setshire, Torbay, Defiance and Resolution out-
. 
sailed us. Notwithstanding this disappointtnent, 
however, the seamen were in great spirits : indeed 
it i~ impossible for fancy to point out a scene sO 
noble as that of two fleets of tnen-of-war beginning 
to engage. 
" The Resolution was the third ship in the skir-
I 
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tnish, and behaved gallantly ; so did old Baird'*' 
of the Defiance, who engaged a seventy-four in an 
old _thirty-gun ship. · We entertained ourselves 
with viewing the n1any broadsides which were ex.. ' 
changed, till we were near enough to engage our- · 
selves, when our attention was pretty well taken 
up ; for we had an adtniral and two large ships 
upon us. We should soon · have st.t~uck the Ad .. 
lniral's flag, had it not been for a tnost tnelaneholy 
accident, which was, the Montague and Warspight 
falling on board of us, they being at the satne 
titne foul of each other; that when the three ships 
were thutnping one another, I expected little less 
.. 
than diving for French cockles. We could not 
prevent this ; for the. loss of our fore-yard rendered 
the ship very difficult to tnanage : ho,vever, \ve 
were lucky , enough to get clear, after a few mi .. 
. 
~After the engagement '''as over, Sir Ed,vard Ha,vke sent 
rou11d to all the captai11s of the fleet to enquire how tl1ey had 
fared (lurjng the action. Captai11 Patrick Baird having had a 
finger shot off, returned the follo,ving brief message : '' M·y com-
plinlents to the Admiral, a11d tell him I have only lost a tobacco--
~·lo]J]Je1·." Bei11g examined as ar1 evidence on a cour.t-tnartial, 
respecting the practicability of thro\vi11g succours into Gibraltar, · 
... 
he was asked if he should have though~ it his duty at all hazards · 
to follo'v his instructions? ' ' If an adn1iral',, said he, '' were or-
dered to tl1ro"'' succours i11to hell, in my opi11ion he ought to at-
tempt it; a11d the Old Defiance should be at his.,service to lead 
the van." This singular old gentleman had received his educa-
tion among the Jesuits; and it 'vas supposed that he 'vas ap-
pointed to accompany Lord Anson, on account of his kno,vledge 
of the coasts of Chili, '''here l1e had residecl for tnanv 'rears in the 
-' .. 
l1abit of a 11riest. . · 
! 
• 
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nutes, though not without considerable damage on 
all parts. 'Ve had now altnost despaired of having 
any further share in the action ; and some s~y 
Lord Ho\ve shed tears ; but it is certain that he 
wrung his hands, and said, ' We have lost the 
honour of the day.' I can scarce conceive how 
he bore it_ so well, to have his laurels torn fron1 
hitn in so disgraceful a manner, and the Adrniral's 
ship snatched from him in the beat of the action : 
not to mention his noble plan of running through 
the whole fleet and attacking Conflans himself, 
being entirely defeated. His Lordship, however, 
spied a ship to leeward, and, pointing to her, told 
the people she should be theirs : we tnade more sail 
presently, and bore away for her, intending to rake 
her ; but being disappointed in that, we catne close 
under her quarter, and shot up along-side, where we 
poured in o~r broadside, after receiving hers. 'This 
sickened her so much, that she struck before we 
could fire above half Our next; and well it might; 
for, without assuming the privileges of a traveller, 
I can assure you, that some of our guns touched her 
very sides, when they Were fired; and Captain Loch-
art, of the Chatham, who was a-stern, said he saw 
I 
our shot pierce both sides, and then drop into the 
. 
water. The boarders were called out, and just 
got upon our gun-whale, when she steered frotn 
us, we sheering the opposite way, that we did not 
then take possession of her ; which has proved un-
lucky, for we were obliged to come to an anchor; 
and it blowing very fresh, and the night pretty far 
. 
VOL. I. c 
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advanced, ·we could not send a boat aboard of her, 
and she then catne to an anchor, not far from us, 
f<?r fear of running ashore. We had scarce parted 
with her, before we saw seven or eight Frenchmen 
run close - by us ; but they altered their course 
npon sight of us, and did not fire a gun, when they 
might every one have raked us, as we lay at anChor 
and were disabled. Jn the tnorning we saw the ho. 
norable -M onsieurs that struck to us, with another 
that struck to the Royal George, walking off under 
an easy sail ; but as they were going directly upon 
the rocks; we did not choose to follow. 'rhe 
Royal George sunk one, the Torbay another, and 
the Resolution took the Adtniral's ship that we 
,. 
first engaged ; but we had killed the Admiral and 
almost every officer,. with a vast number of his 
men. The two ships that struck, and afterwards 
ran aground, were yesterday burnt by our boats ; 
and I hear were the Solei! Royal and the Ro-
buste : the latter was ,our's, though sotne say she 
is L'Orient, of eighty~seven guns. · We have been 
unfortunate in the loss of the Resolution, 'vho ran 
ashore the night we engaged, and my old ship, the 
Essex, who went to her relief in the tnorning. We 
have saved most of their men, but the t\vo ships 
are beating to pieces, and I suppose we shall burn 
them before we go, as we have already done the . 
two Frenchmen who ran upon · the rockso All 
· Wednesday we lay repairing our shattered masts 
and rigging ; and as it · blew very fi·esh, we had 
not the least_ communication with the fleet, who 
I, 
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· were at an anchor above a mile a-head : but yes-
terday n1orning I.Jord Howe went on board the 
Adtniral, where he was received with the utmost 
joy, and heartily thanked for his service. While 
he w~s .in ·the boat he cautioned the people to say 
nothing of our engagement,-but to hear first what 
was said of it: and when they got alongside ·of the 
Royal George, they were asked if that was not the 
l\1Iagnanin1e's boat ; and upon their answering in 
the affirmative, were told that every ship \vould 
have been taken, if our whole fleet had behaved 
as they did. And when my friend DaJryn1ple 
(who is on board the Admiral) saw thetn, he gave 
a bottle of brandy in the boat, and made mUch of 
thetn : and now they pass an1ong their brother 
tars by the appellation of the fighting J\t1ags. · 
.· " Sir. Edward 1-Iawke himself ran into the midst 
. 
of their fleet, and had seven ships upon him, firing 
both his broadsides at once, which . made the Royal 
George appear very terrible to these sons of soupe 
maigre, who thought of nothirig but flight. I find 
there were nineteen of them, and that seven escaped_ 
entirely, and are gone to Rochfort, and that those 
seven who passed us just after the engagement have · 
retired behind an island in sight, which, with the 
five that are taken and destroyed, tnake up the 
number. We have completed our jury masts and 
yards this n1orning, and are now under sail to join 
the Admiral, and we are in some hopes· of being 
the leading ship to attack the seven I last tnen-
c Q 
/ 
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tioned. We had fifteen killed and about seventy 
wounded ; amongst the fonner was our second-
lieutenant, Mr. Pfice, and the young fellow I men-
tioned to my father, who lived near Gains borough; 
his name '\\'as Hall. Mr. Price was standing by one 
· of my guns when· the shot hit him : it was a 48-
pounder, and Wounded thirteen 1nen out of twenty-
six that I commanded. If we had fallen in with 
these fellows about thirty leagues to the westward, 
I believe not above one or two would have gone 
hotne to tell the tale, and we could then have pur-
sued without fear of rocks and shoals, with which 
we are now surrounded. In the bottom of the bay, 
called· Abraham's Park, 1ies Crosac, a town seem-
ingly of some consequence, by tWo large churches 
we can see. 
" I have been keeping my watch upon deck, and 
from what I can now learn, we are not in any like-
lihood to destroy these -ren1aining Frenchmen, for 
they have hoven all their guns and stores over-
board ; and when they were as light as possible, · 
hauled up into creeks and corners, .where it is im . 
possible to come at them. I saw a flag of truce go 
· from the Admiral to the shore just now, but upon 
what occasion I am at a loss to guess. I don't see 
any thing that should keep us here any longer, un-
less I am deceived with regard to the ships, that I 
imagine we shall sail for England to-morrow. We 
shall be in dock a good while, for we shall take 
much repairing. _ 
' 
/ 
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'' Saturday 1\forning. 
" We are going to attempt these ships that are 
up the creeks, and I have the satisfaction to acquaint 
you, that at my request his Lordship has given me 
leave to go in the boat \vith hitn. He and our 
young lieutenant were going, and as I was the 
first that asked, I obtained leave, which at first was 
altnost denied me. We go armed with a brace of 
pistols and a cutlass, and his Lordship is already 
gone aboard the Admiral, where I am to follo\v as 
soon as his Secretary has finished some papers which 
I am to take. 
" Give rne leave to trouble you with duty, love, 
and compliments, &c. and to subscribe tnyself 
" Your Ladyship's 
" Obedient Servant and dutiful Nephew, 
''JOHN CART\VRIGHT.'' 
. 
. " P. S. I wish it were in my power to convey an 
idea of Lord I-I owe, but I cannot express it : he is 
all in all.''* -
'' 1\ionday, 26th Nov. 
" I could have sent this by the Vengeance, on 
Saturday, b~t flattered tnyself I should have ac-
· * Of Lord Howe's constant attention to the good of the Service, 
1\Iajor Cartwright used to give the following instance :-During 
an action (the writer believes it was that men:tioned above) Lord 
Howe remarked a small vessel, with two large spars attached to her, 
wl1ich was 11evertheless very ably manreuvred: as soon as the ac .. 
tion was over, he sent to the Admiral to enquire bJ whon1 she was 
commanded, and finding it was a young officer of the name of 
Hammond, requested tl1at he might have him as first-lieutenant 
on board his own ship. This gentleman is now Sir Andrew Snape 
Hammot1d, Co1nptrolle~9 of the Navy. 
" 
• 
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quainted you with the destruction of the ships in 
the river, but no\v I believe the enterprise is given 
up. I was vastly disappointed, as those opportu-
nities seldotn present themselves ; and I ·was told 
tl1at Hawke said l1e would intt~o(luce to the Adrrli-
ralty every gentleman that went upon that service, 
as it was likely to be pretty w~rni. My friend 
Dalrymple is made acting lieutenant on board the 
Coventry, and -I hope will soon be confinned." 
'' TO ,V. CART'\VRIGHT, ESQ. 
'' 2d of 1\iay, 1766. 
" Capt. Hughes is expected to co1n1nand our 
ship during the absence of Lord How·e, who is going 
again to Bath for his health. We are convoy to the 
outward-borind Indiamen, and I hope \Ve shall have 
a cruise before we join Boscawen. Without a 
Spanish war, I deSpair of any thing more being 
done this war .. · As we are going on a very insipid 
service, where no experience can be gained, I should 
. like, if it were possible, to employ this summer in 
the N ottinghan1shire light horse, as nothing could 
-be _more agt~eeable than a campaign in Germany. 
On board an Indiatnan the other day, I bought 
three pair of bottle-stands, of which I shall beg your 
acceptance. I could not meet with either china or 
tea, which I thought would suit my mother's taste, 
otherwise I ~hould not have forgotten her." 
'' 4th August, 1760. 
" We are very itnpatient for Lord Howe's return 
for several reasons, as it would get us a cruise, or 
• 
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else his Lordship would find us employtnent where 
we are, either of which would be preferable to our 
present inactive situation. 
" I wish much to know what politicians in Eng·-
] and say to the behaviour of the Dutch in India : 
I think it would be the greatest reflection on the 
nation, iftnoney, or any lucrative satisfaction, should 
be accepted. Their barbarous massacre of our 
countrytnen at Amboyna, and their shocking cruel .. 
ties to the Chinese in Batavia, are yet unavenged .. 
I could \Vrite a folio on this thetne, but as it heats 
tny brain, it would be an incoherent one. 
" Pray thank tny dear friends -at- Marnhatn for 
their letters, which are far tnore acceptable than 
fresh beef or s\veet water, and I really believe 
the1n better anti-scorbutics ; for good spirits ar~ 
preservatives frotn illness. 
· " I hope to fill your parlour with sotne scraps 
of pencilling, with which I have amused my lei-
sure hou11 s. 
' ' 8th August. 
"P. S. We have at last got our own man, and I 
am glad to see him looking so well. He came on 
board in the forenoon, and has already begun to 
set every thing in order. I now find we are going 
off the Vilaine again, and I feel well assured it will 
not be so tiresome as it has. been. 
" Lord Howe has brought a young Dutch of .. 
fleer with him. Last night would give him but a 
mean idea of our service, to see us acting plays 
Upon an enemy's coast ; I heartily wish he ma}r 
never see any more of it. 
• 
I 
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" The N amurs have .challenged the -_ Mags to 
play a set at cricket upon a little island ; and I 
hope we may have an opportunity to beat them. 
'' Torbay, 22d February, [1761.] 
" On Tuesday last I spent the day in a most 
agreeable manner at Mr. Yords, the beauty of 
whose grounds can hardly be surpassed. The 
• 
rural appearance of the adjacent country, with 
villages and churches placed to the utmost advan .. 
tage ; the capacious bay, with the awful rocks 
and cliffs along the coast, the shipping, the sea, 
and the naked \veather-beaten hills, all Consp~re to 
render the views delightful. I ~alk about as 
tnuch as possible, and enjoy the smell of the fresh 
green. Next to the sight of a mistress or a friend 
after a long absence, the richness, perfume, lively 
verdure, and pleasing variety of the country, are 
to the drooping soul of a sea-worn sailor, sources 
of the highest enjoyment. 
'' 1\Iag, 7th August.-At Sea. 
'' We lla\re now been six hours in cl1ase of a 
ship, which we hope to find a Frenchman ; and, 
as we have been clear for actiori, and 1 am not 
wanted on deck, I find tnyself at liberty to address 
. a few lines to tny dearest mother. We were hur-
ried out of port, to cruise for some ships laden 
witl1 tl1e comtnodities of the mei·chants at Mar.. · 
tinico, and if we are so lucky as to fall in with 
· them, shall no doubt find then1 an easy prey. The 
ship we are in chase of looks like a privateer. 
• 
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'' 26th October. 
·" We were greatly alartned last week by news 
of the late changes at court. We are informed 
that Mr. Pitt has resigned, and accepted 80001. 
per annum for his life, and we begin to talk of 
giving up to France, thus relinquishing all the 
bones of contention, and so forth. 
" Though I have often purposed to leave these 
political reflections, I find it a harder task than I 
im:lgined. A_ll the argutnents I can invent to 
support tny own wise opinions have as little effect 
against state intrigues, as ·would be an old woman's 
attempt to silence thunder. . I fancy the Mag .. 
nanime cannot stay at sea above six weeks longer, 
for we now have seven feet of water to pump out 
of her at every watch; however the leak is a 
lucky circumstance, as the fresh water .keeps the 
hold SV\reet, and pumping is a healthy ·exercise. 
" The joy I felt at George's coming over, di-
verted my attention from the cause of his leaving 
Germany; ~if he ·expects to be all the winter in 
getting cured, his· wounQ. must b~ much 'vorse 
than I had imagined. · 
" A letter from my father, packed ·up with 1ny 
good mother's kind present, gave me immense 
pleasure, as it coritained the recital of an affair so 
honourable to our aid-de-camp. Our dear Charles's 
_manner of acting is also quite like himself; but if 
he has · missed the opportunity of being with a 
cotnmander-in-chief, he has been fortunate in 
choosing a good captain. O'Brien bears an excel-
lent cl1at~acte1·.'' 
.. 
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It was during his service on board the Mag-
nanitne, that Mr. Cartwright turned his attention 
to the itnprovement of the exercis~ of the great 
guns on board ship, and the.se itnprovetnents are 
given by his · friend Falconer in his marine dic-
tionary, under the article " Exercise."' 
While under the comtnand of Lord Howe, he 
fearlessly leapt fi·on the deck of a 7 4i-gun ship, 
in order to save the life of a brother ·officer; a 
circtunstance which mere accident brought to the 
knowledge of his family ; and it may be worth relat-
ing in this place, that about thirty years after\vards 
when walking \vith his ·wife and niece at Enfield, 
he plunged into the New River to save the life of a 
little boy*, who w·ould undoubtedly have been 
· drowned without his titnely assistance. It is in-
, 
_deed a cii·cumstance not a little I'etnai'kable in the 
life of one man, that his courage and presence of 
mind, were the ·means of reScuing four different 
persons from a watery grave. The first time \vas 
when a boy skaiting on the _Trent near Marnhatn; 
the second was on board the Magnanime, as already 
. 
.. It is hoped that it may not be deemed irrelevant here to 
mention the manner in which this poor child, an orphan from the 
parish of Clerkenwell, was wont to manifest the gratitude of an 
overflo,ving heart. He never attempted any verbal expression of 
thanl{fulness, but he 'vas daily seen \Vatching near the house of 
his preserver, and at the hour when the good old major took his 
usual walk, his little attendant followed him in silence, and was 
ready tt) open the numerous gates bet\veen l1is residence and that 
of his friend 1\ir. Holt White, towards which his 'steps were ge ... 
nerall,r directed . 
.. 
' 
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n1entioned ; the third "vas again on the 'Trent at 
Marnhan1, about · the year 1770; and the fourth 
· instance occurred at Enfield, in the case of the 
little boy above named. 
While yet a midshipman, Mr. Cartwright, to· 
whotn inaction appears to have been particularly 
irksome, made a proposal to Lord H ow·e, to under .. 
take the burning of some French men.of.war lying 
at the mouth of the river Charente*; but though · 
his Lordship expressed a high adtniration of the 
young n1an's spirit and intelligence, he considered 
the project as too hazardous· to be attetnpted. 
The following letter, writ~en in a playful style to 
his sisters, is here introduced, as descriptive of his 
feelings and occupations , during this early period 
of his life. To those who were personally ac-
quainted with him, it ·will be amu·sing, as· being 
probably the only ebullition of spleen, which either 
in joke· or earnest ever escaped his lips or his pen. 
It is addressed to Miss Fadec Cartwright, the 
letters F, A, D, E, and C, being the initials of 
the names of his five sisters : 
'' Quiberon, on board the Magnanime, 
'' 25th July, 1761. 
" I do not know that I ever was in a tnuch worse 
humour than at present, for I have not received one 
letter from England since we joined Boscawen, 
which is above a tnonth ago. Always on the ap-
, . 
* An attempt was made to destroy a Spanish squadron at the 
mouth of the river Charente, by Sir Charles Pole, in the year 
1803. This '\Vas also ·the scene of Lord Cochrane's more success ... 
ful enterprize, siX· years afterwards. · 
' 
• 
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pearance of a sail from-Old England, I have given 
chase with the greatest eagerness after the letter-
bag, but by an unlucky fate have been taken all 
aback with squalls of disappoinhnent that had 
nearly carried ·away the mast of my patience; but 
for the future, like a prudent seaman, I shall close 
the topsails of tny expectations. If my cruise be · 
still unsUccessful, I shall scud away for the first 
port under tny lee, until the arrival of a letter 
from Marnham, like the rainbow over Noah's -ark, 
shall give me better hopes of sunshine. 
" I have given you one reason for ill-humour, 
· but lest you should not think that enoUgh, I will 
relate a few more. In the first place, instead of a 
Lord Howe, we have got a man who loves sylla-
bub and meats for the belly: secondly, we are 
likely to remain till Christmas, only to look at two 
or three French ships ; and if we please we tna y 
tantalize ourselves with the _beautiful variety of . · 
the country in sight, where our enemies are enjoy-
ing the gifts of nature in safety, while we are glad 
of a little fresh meat and sweet water. Add to 
thiS the loss of So much time which we might em-
ploy in cruising to our enemy's disadvantage and 
our own gain, in point of experience at least. If it 
were not for fear of being absent at any accidental 
service we may by chance perform, it would be 
more profitable to be taken prisoner for a few 
months, and to have the advantage of learning · 
French and fencing, for when my turn of duty 
dOes not take tne ·on deck, I can only employ my .. 
• 
-1763. 
self in reading what I have read over and over, or 
in a little drawing, which is my favourite amuse-
• 
ment when I can get into a snug corner by myself; 
sometitnes indeed I l1ave a little serious chat with 
a conversable person, and I am lucky enough to 
find my two last messmates of this description, 
otherwise we have very few among us. I nlen-
tioned one in my last letter, and the other is Mr. 
Metcalf, a son of Mr. Stephen Metcalf, who lives 
near Brig, in Lincolnshire. Our master being 
left behind, prevents my improving as I could wish 
in matl1ematics. 
" I could add a thousand things to these, which 
would make a parson swear ; but as I have only 
five tninutes longer to send my letter in, I will ask 
you one question, and conclude : if you were in 
my place, whether you would not think yourself 
treated in the most inhutnanest, most barbarousest, 
most neglectedest, most discontentingest, most 
grievousest, most baulkingest, and most unparal~ 
leledest manner in the world ? Answer me thiS' 
question. , 
" I remain your most peevish 
· " and most splenetick brother, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
. 
In 1762 he was appoit:J.ted lieutenant on board 
the Wasp, Captain Webster, and was chiefly em-
ployed in cruising in the Bay of Biscay. 
From 1763 to the 14th of May, 1766, while 
only a lieutenant; he had the command first of the 
, 
• 
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Spy, and afterwards of the Sherbourne cutter. 
During this period none of his letters are preserved 
except the following, addressed to his next brother, 
Edmund, afterwards -Dr. Cartwright, who, it ap-
pears, had at an early age shewn a talent for poeti ... 
cal composition. 
'' Deal, 20th Septe1nber, 1763. 
'' I shall take the liberty to beg you will indulge 
ine 'vith a sight of some of those little pieces in 
the comp·osition of which you someti1nes amuse 
yourself. Give me leave to infortn you, that I 
already_ rank one poet atnong tny intimate acquaint~ 
ance * (and he of no small note either) ; so you 
... 
need not be shy for fear of not getting into good 
Company. It is rny ambition to converse with the 
geniuses (if I tnay not write genii) of the age, and 
learned men I honour exceedingly. Were I a po-
tentate they should be respected at my court before 
nobles; and it should be glorious fro1n the lustre of 
their wlsdotn. · 
" · rrhough tny soil was early under the care of 
slothful husbandmen, and has been denied the 
,; 
sunshine of a college ; though it has been exposed 
to ruthless elements, those inveterate foes to hu-
man erudition; yet do not altogether consider the 
produce of a richer soil and happier culture as 
pearls cast before swine." 
" . In 1766, on the 14th of May, he was made first .. . 
. . . 
* Falconer, author of ''The Ship,vreck.'' 
t 
' 
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lieutenant of the ·Guernsey, Captain Chads, o~ the 
Newfoundland station . . By Sir Hugh. Pallisser, then 
Commande1 .. -in-cl1ief and Governor of Newfound-
land, he was appointed to be his deputy or surro-
gate within the districts of ~.,rinity and Conception 
Bays ; and in 1767 he was made deputy commis-
sary to the Vice-Admiralty Court in Newfound-
land. 
Without e~tering into a detail of the petty dis-
putes a1nong so mixed a set of persons as would 
naturally compose the population of a colonial 
fishing station, it may merely be observed, that he 
fulfilled the dt1ties of l1is irl{sotne office with that 
spirit of patient investigation, that anxious regard 
for truth, which accompanied every act of his life. 
Among other acts of justice, \vhich he accom-
. plished with infinite labour and perseverance, was 
the protection of the poor Irish, who came over at 
the fishing season, and who were frequently im-
posed upon and ill treated by their en1ployers. 
As the affairs of N ewft>tlndland are doubtless on a 
very diffetent footing at this day, the difficulties 
l\1r. Cartwright had to .encounter -in his official 
situation could hardly be believed, except by an . 
examination of the papers relative to these trans-
actions*. 
During the whole of his naval service, Mr. Cart-
Wright appears to have possessed the full confidence 
· ilf See Appendix, _N o. 1. 
. 
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of his superior officers, and to have been. always ready 
to act with zeal and ability; while his kindness 
to all under his command tnade him an object of 
affection as well as of respect. Many ofhis younger 
brother officers, who afterwards rose to rank and 
distinction, acknowledged \\'ith gratitu4e the obli-
gatio_ns they were under to him for the attention 
he paid to their improvement in the knowledge 
of their profession, and for the almost parental care 
he took of tl1eir mot'als. 
· Among others was that excellent man, the late 
Admiral Sir William Young, who sent for his old 
ffiend, on his death-bed, and re1ninded hin1, in the 
warmest manner, of their early friendship. Sir 
John Ord and Admiral the Honourable George _ 
Berkeley, also took pleasure i~ speaking of his 
kindness. to them in early life ; and Captain James 
King, who accompanied Captain Cook round the 
world, used to say, with tears in his eyes, that 
" his friend Cartwright was to hi1n a father." • 
In 1768 Mr. Cartwright penetrated to and 
discovered a lake which proved to be the source 
of the river Exploits, emptying itself into a bay of 
. * A few weeks before his death, and when in a siate 6f great 
bodily weakness, 1\fRjor Cartwright was gratified by a visit from 
one of the cotnpanions of his early yo11th, Admiral Charles Ha-
milton, son of Lord Anne Hamilton, who, accidentally hearing 
where he resided, came to express to him the same kind feeling 
of a grateful heart. The 'vriter has observed 'vith regret, that 
this gentleman paid the debt of nature not many months after the 
decease of his old messmate. 
( 
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tl1e satne 11atne. 'I.,his lal(e he called Lieutena11t's 
Lake ; and_ the accornpanying chart is an exact 
, . 
copy of that taken by him upon the spot. . 
In a note attached to this chart, he thus de-
scribes the river of Exploits. " The banks of this 
river, from its source down to the Nut Islands, are 
at very unequal distances, being in some places 
half a mile, and at others only an hundred yards, 
apart; the ~istances not decreasing gradually as 
you go up, or gradually augmenting as you come 
.. 
down ; for within · a league of Lieutenant's Lake, 
there are places as broad as the lower parts, where 
the tide flows. Were it n.ot fo1~ the sevei~ai rattles 
on this river, and the great falls, it would be navi-
... 
gable for flat boats up to the lake. At every one 
f:>f them except Flat Rattle, ·which is a shingle 
bank, the bed is an entire rock, with ragged pro-
minences that make so many small cascades, while 
the falls exhibit one of the most awful and magni. 
ficent kind, the grandeur of which is heightened 
by the romantic appearance of the surrounding 
scene. After very deep snows are dissolved by a 
hasty thaw, this river swells above banks of twenty 
feet high, as appears by the wounds made by drift 
ice in the trunks of the standing trees. The ice 
of the lake, and all the upper parts of the river, 
frequently lodges on the shoals till it is piled up 
to a great height. . The mighty mass of ice at 
length. gives way, with a noise as loud as thunder, 
and th~ torrent rushes do\vn with a fury and itn-
pet~losity which nothing can .withstand." 
VOL. I. D 
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Of this expedition he gave a full account in a 
letter addressed to Sir Hugh Pallisser, from whieh 
a few extracts will be given. Some further par-
ticulars will be found in the Appendix (No II.), 
respecting the Aborigines of Newfoundland, and 
especially of the brutal treatment which that ill-
used race experienced fro~ the fishermen of the 
island. 
EXTRACTS FROM THE LETTER TO SIR HUGH PALLISSER, 
Dated, '' Foulinquet, 19 September, 1768. 
" Presuming, Sir, that you might have a desire 
to know what occurred in our journey worthy ob-
servation, I have hurried over the inclosed un-
.... 
finished sketch, to lay before your Excellency, and 
shall take the liberty to run over such pafticulars 
as may serve to convey an idea to you of the scenes 
that presented then1selves to us. 
" On the twenty-fourth of last month we rowed, 
in the evening, from John Cousens's house, near 
Indian Point, to Start Rattle, where we left the 
boat in the woods, and at sun-rise next n1orning, 
(Mr. Stow*, my brother, and five seamen, being on 
· the south side ; Cousens, myself, and five more, on 
the north side of the river,) \Ve began our tnarch, 
each person carrying his own provisions, consisting 
of fourteen pounds of bread, and seven pounds of 
meat. Otlr other but~thens were also distributed as 
equally as possible. Early that day and throughout 
_. The Reverend Neville Stow, Chaplain of the Guernsey. 
-
.. 
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the same, we discovered so many wig-whams (inost 
of which appeared to be the work of last Winter), 
thUt "'~e were in high spirits, fully expecting to find 
parties of the Indians in a short time. . Towards 
night, having accommodated ourselves in a wig-
wham, we spent what short time we had to spare, 
in searching for such things as might enable us 
to fOrm the best judgtnent of what might be be-
fore us. . The many remnants of split spruce 
roots, and other materials used upon the canoes, 
led us to conjecture, that this was a spot where the 
Indians stopped in their passage to the sea coast, to 
repair and fit their canoes for the summer hunting 
among the islands. The second day, in the morning 
early, we fOund a large raft lodged in the bank : 
it was of Indian construction, and composed with 
.strength and ingenuity. The shores on each side 
continued an entire wood, as they had been from 
the first, still running chiefly upon birch and pop-
lar, which I am informed is a certain indication of 
their having been once burrit. It is remarkable, 
that when a wood of almost entire fir is destroyed 
by fire, these other trees should, as it were, spring 
from their ashes ; while scarCe one fir in a thousand 
is restored, that before exceeded the poplars and 
birc;h in the inverse proportion of a thousand to . 
one*. I could not at first very readily assent to 
this proposition ; but observation has since recon-
~ Shoots will spring up from the old stock of birch or poplar 
trees, but pines or firs perish when 011ce hewn down, or burnt. 
D~ 
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ciled_ it to my belief. The third day throughout, 
and the first part of the fourth, we still perceived 
much the same traces of Indians as before ; Ran-
ger's river being crost, the deer fence was seldom 
visible, and all other vestiges discontin ned very 
much, in comparison of what we had hitherto seen. 
We now began to itnagine that the Indians \vholly 
abandoned these parts, to resort to the sea coast for 
the summer ; only residing her~ in the winter, so 
l_ong as they could subsist on the venisotl killed at 
their toils, and the furs taken in the course of the 
·season ; except indeed they might inhabit the shores 
of the large lake, \vhich Cousens's Indian had for-
merly reported to lie at the head of this river, and 
to be the seat of their capital settlement. This 
prospect again revived our hopes, as the river's 
.course making every step we trod an advance to .. 
\vards the western coast. The fifth morning my 
brother, and four of his party, having worn out their 
shoes, were obliged to return ; but · Mr. Stow and 
one attendant crossed ~he river to join us. It 
was early the same day we foulld the square house 
. -
described i11 the l~eferences. It seetned to ha\re 
been a very cotnfortable :winter quarter; and more 
than ever confirtned our supposition with regard 
.. 
to the Indians' cha11ge of residence with the sea-
sons. · .•••. On setting forward the sixth day;we 
were obliged to leave behind us one man, to repair 
his shoes, and wait our return ; and ere we had 
travelled three hours, found ourselves deserted by 
three fellows more, who were so sick of the river, 
• 
.... 
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that they never stopt to be overtaken until they 
got back to Coilsens's house. Our whole party, 
Mr. Stow and tnyself excepted, were now nearly 
barefoot : the scarcity of game we ·had ~net with, 
had reduced our provisions to a bare sufficiency for 
regaining the boat; our wished-for -lake might be 
still far distant, without any other prospect of see-
ing the Indians, except there ; besides very bad 
weather seemed now to be set in, as it had rained 
·the greatest part of this and the preceding day.-
All these obstacles and discouragements conspiring, 
've had almost thoughts of giving up our pursuit Of 
t]le lake ...•.... At the place where we halted, 
the river had some unusual mud beds ; and there 
. 
'vere decayed weeds that seen1ed but lately to have 
driven down, and lodged in the cove ; which ap-
pearing to me the most promising sign of a neigh-
bouring lake that had any where presented itself, 
rendered my desire of proceeding, so long as a ray 
of light remained, too powerful to be withstood. 
Leaving the rest of the party to erect a lodging, 
and advancing about half a league, I had the satis-
faction to discover an opening, which, in a few 
minutes, gave me an extensive view of the object 
that had. so strongly excited n1y curiosity. A quick 
pace soon gratified my solicitude; and having, at 
the end of six days' labour, reached Sabbath Point, 
I then sat down to rest, and to enjoy the thoughts 
of being able to return without so blank an account 
of the expedition as seemed at one time pfobable • 
. • • • • • Upon Tacrunahaca Point grew abundance 
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• 
of t~e aromatic shrub of that name ; which, in Eng-
land, is an exotic ilnported from Atnerica. It re-
sembles the leaves and branches of a pear tree, and 
grows amongst the stones along the upper edge of 
. the beach. This is the only spot in this i~land where 
I have either seen it, or heard of its being pro-
duced, so that I am inclined to consider the Cana-
dians as the transplanters of it from the Continent. 
It is probably used by them in medicine; for I 
. have been informed that the leaf of it, applied to a 
green wound, is a good remedy. Upon this point, · 
also, I passed a vacancy in the woods, where the 
I~emains of wig-whan1s appeared. The morning fol-
lowing, having left another man behind to mend 
his shoes, the rest of us, being only five of the ori-
ginal fourteen, went to view the lake, and walked 
about half way to the bottom of June's Cove, which 
we found to answer the description of such a p~ace 
· given by the Indian boy, June, where he said his 
fatl1er dwelt . ..... . 
" Over the western part of the lake, there hung 
such a fog and dark clouds, that we could not ex-
tend our view tnore than two leagues down. It 
is probably of n1uch greater length, seeming to 
bend towards the south-·west ; but, frotn the form 
of the land, I do not imagine it is anywhere very 
broad. This river and lake, running for so long a 
distance, in so convenient a direction, I had a 
strong inclination to take a view from the sutnmit 
of Mount Janus, which was the highest land we -
had seen. fron1. our losi11g Sight of Labour-in-vain 
~fotln tai11. 
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" The whole country that lay open to our view 
around the lake, as well as the shores of the river 
frotn end to end, is one unvarying scene of thick 
woods. Leaving the lake about noon, we tra-
velled back with as much speed, as bad shoes and 
very rainy weather would adtnit of, reaching our 
boat the fifth afternoon. The practicability of 
getting a whale-boat into the lake, to carry a 
stock of provisions for enabling a party to visit 
Mount Janus and the country beyond it, made 
• 
me wish to have been so provided, and unconfined 
to time, that I might have returned irntnediately, 
and tnade an attetnpt to have found a way quite 
across the island. At all opportunities I cast an 
eye on the naked beds of the brooks, and over the 
uncovered rocks, but without perceiving any in-
dications of lead or copper that I was acquainted 
with : but in many places the water is · strongly 
tinctured with iron. As I detain Mr. Munns, who 
has a fair wind and waits only for my letter, besides 
which, I fear, Sir, that I have trespassed· on your 
time too far, I have the honour to · subscribe 
myself 
- " Your Excellency's 
'' Most obedient hutnble Servant, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGH~. '' 
1\'Iajor Cartwright delighted in recalling to his 
recollection this particular period of his life, and 
he would retnark, that he did not wonder at the 
attaclunent manifested by hunters and back-woods-
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inen, for the independence of a wild and savage 
-existence. 
He loved to describe the solitary scenery of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, and its awful effect 
upon the mind : the stillness of the almost impe-
netrable birch \voods was rarely interrupted even 
by the deer, and still more rarely by the foot 
of the Indian ; scarcely a bird was seen for -a 
space of many miles, and these extensive regions 
compared with n1ost others, were almost unen-
livened by the presence of animal life. Still, how-
ever, he would say, that these scenes had charms 
for the young and active adventurer, whose day of 
toil and exertion which had been spent With only 
the occasional reft~eshtnent of a few whottle or 
cranberries, was rewarded by the fire of pine 
branches, over "rhich he broiled his supper of rein-
deer's flesh, and by the sound unbroken sleep 
which was afforded by a bed hastily formed of the 
bark and leaves of the birch. On his rettJrn to 
England in the lattet' end of this year, he gives 
the following account of an E~quimaux woman 
who was brought over to this country: 
" Since our arrival in England," says he, " I 
have had tnuch entertainment of a singular nature. 
You must know we have brought with us one of 
those delicate ladies from Labrador, of whon1 I 
gave you last year some description. Her admi-
ration _of every new object is extremely striking. 
The grand hospital at Pqrtsmouth being the only 
I 
' 
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building she had seen except the fishing-hutsofNew-
foundland, made a wonderful imp_ression upon her. 
Notwithstanding her being brought up a barbarian 
in the fUll sense of the 'vord, she is already become · 
civilized and polite, but she has no lack of those 
passions which are said to be peculiar to her sex, 
and looks with very envious eyes on every \\"'Otnan 
whose dress is more beautiful than bet own. She 
can hardly allow any Englishwoman to be hand-
sonle, but she is more just to the ·men she herself 
is horribly ugly. I brought over eight dogs for my 
fi·iends, but five of them died on the voyage."* 
This woman was the first Esquimaux who catne 
to this country. Captain George Cartwright af .. 
terwards brought over five others in December, 
1772. 
, On the 21st of February, 1769, Mr. Cartwright 
was appointed to the Antelope, Captain Gayton, 
* Major Cart,vright used to relate many curious particulars 
of this 'voman ; among others, that on being shew11 the interior 
of St. Paul's, she was so struck with astonishment and awe, that 
her knees shook under her, and she leaned for support on the 
person who stood next her. After a pause of some moments, she 
exclain1ed i11 a low and tremulous voice, ''Did man make itJ or 
was it found here ?'' 
When the gentleman who had the care of her, informed her 
that they must now return to her country, as the money appro .. 
priated for their support was exhausted, she asked Why they 
could not go into the woods and kill venison. The gentleman 
replied that he 'vould be hung if he attempted to kill venison in 
Et1gland ; on which the Esquimaux woman after bursting into a 
loud laugh, exclaimed in a tone of the greatest contempt, 
" Hanged for killing Venison, Oh you fool !" 
' 
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and the Hon. John Byron having succeeded Sir 
Hugh Pallisser, continued Mr. Cartwright as de-
puty or surrogate, by a new commission, dated 
July, 1769. 
In a letter written during this year (1770), to the 
editor of the St. James's Chronicle, on the subject of 
the ornamental designs for ships' heads, he hu-
mourously describes his surprise on seeing at the 
head of a new ship (the Queen of ninety guns), 
not, as he expected, an elegant personification of 
Charlotte of Mecklenburg, but a ferocious looking 
'lion, whose extended jaws seemed to hunger after 
blood and carnage. In this letter he suggests the 
idea of a nautic order of architecture, an idea 
which he afterwards brought to maturity, in his 
designs for a temple of naval · celebration. 
On quitting the Newfoundland station in 1770, 
and resigning his office of surrogate, he gave in a 
1nemdrial in behalf of his successor, representing 
that the pay of a lieutenant was very inadequate 
to tneet the expenses attendant on such a situation. 
A rema ~kable t1·ait. of disi11terestedness is thus ex-
hibited in making this representation in favour of 
his successor, though he had incurred the expense 
for five years without any complaints of the hard-
ship to hirnsel£ 
During this year he was so anxious that justice 
should be done to Captain Bentinck's newly-in-
vented chain pump, which had been rejected by _ 
the then surveyor of his Majesty's navy, that he 
wrote several letters on the subject, signed " In-
• 
J 
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sularis", for the newspapers ; inveighing much 
against the neglect of that useful invention. It 
does not appear, hoWever, that he had any per-
sonal acquaintance "vith that gentleman, or that 
Captain Bentinck ever learned the name of his 
friendly eulogist. 
On Mr. Cartwright's return fro1n Newfoundland, 
he was invited by his original comtnander Lord 
Howe, at the commencement of a war with Spain 
relative to the Falkland Islands, to become one of 
his lieutenants on board the Queen. This invita .. 
tion he gladly accepted ; but the dispute being 
adju~ted, and the Queen being made guardship at 
Spithead, he availed himself of the opportunity her 
peaceful destination afforded him, of returning 
home for the benefit of his health. 
His constitution, naturally strong, had been 
greatly impaired by his long services abroad, parti .. 
cularly by the hardships he had encountered during 
a shipwreck on the coast ofNewfoundland, on which 
occasion he , had exposed himself to great fatigue 
and exertion, in the necessary duties of so arduous 
a situation. So materially was he changed in his 
appearance, that his fatnily did not recognize hitn 
on his return. Instead of the fresh complexion and 
robust fi'aine w l1ich he had carried to Newfound-
larid, he had become pallid and emaciated to an 
alanning degree. His health continued very in .. 
different for many years subsequent to this period*, 
~ About the year 1774, having been given up by many of the 
faculty, he consulted the celebrated Dr. James, who, by the use 
• 
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and he never afterwards regained his fOrtner colour, 
or the plumpness of figure which he, possessed in 
early youth. 
During this interval he etnployed his leisure 
hours in writing a pamphlet on the Rights and In-
~ terests of Fishing Companies ; and notwithstanding 
· the bad state of his health, he \Vas in the year 1772, 
extretnely anxious to be sent on the northern. ex-
pedition, of which the Hon. Capt. Phipps had the 
chief comtnand. The attention he paid to this sub-
ject 1nay be seen in the information \vith which he 
supplied the Hon. Daines Barrington, in his work on 
the possibility of approaching the North Pole; and 
it was probably owing in part to this circumstanCe 
that he afterwards took a lively interest in the 
northern expeditions of the gallant Captains Parry, 
Ross, &c. 
In this year (1772) he also first drew up a 
Plan for a perpetual supply of English oak for the 
Navy*, which was highly approved of by many 
persons connected with the Ministry, and of which 
Dr. Douglas, afterwards lJishop of Sal~sbury, can .. 
of his Analeptic Pill, threw out a smart fit of suppressed gout. 
To him, under Providence, 1\tlr. C. al,vay's said that he o'ved his 
life. One day, when the Doctor called on him, Mr. C. pointed 
to some phials which lay on the table, and said they had been or-
dered by the Apothecary, adding, ''Do you think they will do me ' -
any good?''--.'' Any good? no!'' said the Doctor, '' but they will 
do lzim some." 
~ ~ The outline of this Plan \vill be found in the Appendix to 
the '' Letter to the Duke of Newcastle,,, p11blished in 1792 . 
• 
-
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didly remarked : " We are not honest enough for 
such plans as these." · 
This Plan, which he was during ten years 
endeavouring to reco1n1nend to the notice of Go~ 
vernment, \Vas afterwards partially adopted, without 
any acknowledgement of its author. 
That it did not originate from any hope of 
benefit to himself, may be seen by an extract from 
a letter, addressed to the lady whom he afterwards 
married ; from his correspondence with whom the 
writer has been permitted to take sotne passages, 
which appear to illustrate particular incidents, or 
to mark the characteristic turn of thought in which 
every action of his life originated. 
'' TO MISS D. 
'' May 12, 1772. 
" On Thursday I shall call at the Admiralty 
again, and repeat my visits until I am admitted. 
No part of my scheme has been applied to the pre-
sent timber bill : I will forgive them, if they will 
but adopt the principle of it, let them put it into 
·what bill they please, ·or where they please. 
" You have · often heard me speak of Fuseli, the 
wild painter, now. at Rome, and admire his great-
ness of mind, as well as the force of his genius. 
Yon \viii partake with me in the pleasure I enjoyed 
in hearing the following anecdote of him : 
" By the interest of Sir Joshua Reynolds, he was 
emplOyed to copy a capital picture at Rome for his 
Majesty; for which he was .to be paid 1500 guineas. 
You must know that he has a bare maintenance ; 
• 
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and that a munificent friend in· England is at the 
principal expence of supporting him while he studies 
abroad. While preparing for the execution of the 
abov·e commission, he became acquainted with a 
very indigent, obscure young artist, an Englishrnan 
by birth, and was in a short titne so much struck 
with his skill in painting, that he wrote home to 
excuse himself from 1naking the copy, and to re-
cotnmend his friend, whom he represented as so 
much his superior in the art, that he could not, in 
justice to his merit, accept of such an employment 
while he was disengaged. Is. Fuseli, or Lord 
Clive, most to be envied?"* 
'' May 15th, 1772. 
" Your kind letter fell into my hands immediately 
on my return from Lord Sandwich. 
• • '~ His Lordship did me the honor to pay many 
handsome cornpliments to my scheme, but told rne 
it was a thing of too great extent and consequence 
for him to put himself at the head of, as the business 
was not within the limits of his department. 
" When I asked his opinion of it, he· was too 
much of a minister to give me a direct answer; but 
he expressed a genefal approbation of the attem-pt, 
and of the execution, as far as he could judge ; and 
he added, that should such a plan be introduced 
~ Major Cartwright used to relate another striking anecdote of 
Fuseli-that being offered a very lucrative appointment) as painter . 
to a native East Indian Prince, he refused it with contempt) pre-
ferring to work his way to fame in Europe, rather than to devote 
, his time and talents to the service of an ignorant Eastern daspot. 
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into Parliament, he believed he should give it his 
support, &c. &c. Finding his lordship declined 
taking the lead in its favour, I asked him if there 
would be any impropriety in, or if he should have 
any objection to, my presenting it to Lord North : 
\ 
. he acquiesced with great readiness, and after a little . 
more conversation I took my leave. - I shall there-
fore transcribe it as soon as possible, although 
without any expectation of its being well received. 
But I will do what I think right, and leave· the 
rest to those who have the power." 
'' 1st June, 1772. 
" I have left my plan with Lord North, as I pro-
posed, with a short letter. His Lordship wi11 pro-
• bably be surprised at so unaccustomed a method of 
approac}:ling him on such an occasion. .He may 
possibly be offended, but I would not waste my 
time in town now it is so precious) to have all the 
advantages ·or being graciously received at his 
levee. He will probably think my letter not suf-
ficiently ceremonious, but he may assure . himself 
it is in as courtly a style as I am capable of writ-
ing. You shall judge, however, how I have con~ 
ducted myself in this matter, as writing to a prime 
minister may be thought a nice point, although I 
am of opinion we ought to correspond with them 
much in the same way as with other men." 
''Weymouth, 3d July, 1772. 
'' I am no\v in the middle of Beattie's work on 
truth, which is worthy the , subje~t : at Portland I 
read with great pleasure Lord Littleton's admi-
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rable letter on the conversion of St. PaUl, which 
does honour to £he noble writer. Campbell's Jives 
of the admirals and naval , history will furnish _tne 
with etnploytnent, and will remove in some degree 
my shameful ignorance on a subject so necessary 
in my profession." 
'' 6th Jan. 1773. 
" rfo-tnorrow, my · brother, the Esquimaux, and 
myself, are to dine with a select party of the Royal 
Society, among ·whom is to be So lander. "We 
have had hirn tfequently. My brother is in greater 
-
spirits with regard to his Labrador schemes than at 
first setting off; although he has hitherto expe-
rienced every loss and disappointtnent that could 
befal a man. With an excellent heai~t and undet·-
standing he early took a turn which has indeed 
found employment for an active disposition, and 
been a source of continual satisfaction to hitn, but 
it has at the same time prevented his tasting the 
more refined delight ·of ~ociety in a superior de-
gree. He will therefore be happy in Labrador." 
... 
'' 1st February, 1773. 
"My brother has succeeded in his wish with 
Lord Dartmouth, and will shortly be proprietor ·of 
the tract in Labrador he had fixed upon. Our 
Esquimaux friends are universally admired, and 
tnost ·so by the most · intelligent. They are to 
make a visit at Marnham. My affairs are not in a 
bad way,--for I stand a good chance of being em .. 
ployed on a service which is to terminate in pro-
motion. The ship that is fixed upon is now in 
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commission, that is, she is manned and employed; 
so that Lord Sandwich thinks it but right to make 
an offer to her present captain of going on the 
intended service, but there is reason to think he 
, 
will decline it, and in that case I have a better 
chance than any other person.'' 
'' 20th November, 1773. 
" With me Reid's inquiry into the human tnind 
succeeded Locke, and is now dismissed for Dod .. 
dridge's Rise and Progress. This last was referred 
to by Dr. Munter, of COpenhagen, in his narrative 
of the Conversion of Struensee, which gave me a . 
curiosity for reading it, but I cannot give any 
opinion of it as yet, having only read the dedica-
tion, but Reid's 'vork I Ilold to be a very admi .. 
rable perform-ance. David Hume the historian, 
with wOnde.rful talents for metaphysical refine .. 
ments, hid, in the opinion of his admirers, who 
were very numerous, overturned all the principles 
of belief, not only in religion,- but of all existence 
both of matter and spirit, so that as Reid expresses 
it, ' -There was according to his systetn no ground 
fot believing anjr one thing whatever, rather than 
its ·contrary.' 
" .It is rea11y amazing how universally, especiaUy 
amOng the polite and lettered world, his pernicious 
~enets ha~ _spread thems.elves, together with other 
poisonous matter, blended with art and eloquence," 
in the writings of Voltaire and Rousseau ; but 
however the)r may hurt the · present g~neration, 
VOL.~. E 
• 
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posterity will benefit by these friends of infidelity, 
for truth will always benefit by discussion. 
'' I have tnet with few wot~ks better calculated · 
to promote the cause of ·religion than_ Locke's 
'Reasonableness of Christianity as delivered in 
the Scriptures.' I never once heard it quoted or . 
spoken of; but I think it the most satiSfactory 
book of the kind I ever met with in my life, and 
the best key to the inspired writings of the New 
Testatnent. 
c' It is with much satisfaction that I perceive 
how nearly yo~ and I are· likely to agree upon 
points of the highest importance. It would be disin ... 
genuous in tne to deny that I had at one time a much 
b·etter Opinion of Hume's writings _than I have at 
present, as it would be unfair did I not acknow-
ledge that he has taught me many useful things. 
" Reid acknowledges hi~ great abiljties, and it 
was not by denying his reasoning that he overthrew 
his doctrines, but by making the discovery of a , 
truth which l1ad lain hid from the leai·ned ever 
since the days of Aristotle, whereby he shewed 
that his first principles w_ere false, although they had 
been acknowledged for. truth by all the learned of 
all intervening ages, and among· the rest by two 
stedfast Christians, Locke and Bishop Berkeley* . 
. 
• In Major Cartwright's copy of Price's. Diss~rtati~ns, p. 956, 
the following note in his hand-,vriting, which appears to have. 
the date of the year 1776, shews his continuetl attention to the 
subjects here spoken of. , 
''Perhaps. it may be _ th~ught ~ven by -.deists, a material ob-
1 
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"Sir Tho.mas More's Utopia has given me sin-
gular pleasure, for I had never heard it spoken of 
/ 
but by persons who did not understand it. It -is 
a ·work · abounding with wisdom and philanthropy. 
The 1nan who would wish to become superior to 
the power of gold and the lust of atnbition, should 
make l1imself in-timate with Sit' Thotnas More.'' 
'' No'r• 29, 1773. 
" My friend '*' • • could not have :flattered me 
tnore successfUlly than :by attributing to me a dis-
position for making the best of every thing, as I 
take it to b~ one of the essentials in· religion of 
every one who believes in a Providence, and of a 
Christian in particular ; for I have no. doubt but · 
that it is our business to turn every hour arid every 
minute in life to our advantage, whether it be pros-
perous or otherwise. I have always thought it ex-
treme impiety to repine at the evils of life." 
Mr. Cartwright spent part of the spring of the 
year 1774 at Bath for the recovery of his health, 
and there acquired niany valuable acquaintances, 
among others William 1\tlelmoth, Esq., the author 
of Fitzosborne's Letters. On the _ 18th : of May 
{ 
jection to Hume's doctrine, that if it be true, it must necessa ... 
rily follo'v that it is no'\V beyond the power of God to communi-
cate to men any knowledge 'vhatever, not at present within the 
reach of that imperfect faculty of reason which he at first be-
stowed u~on him. · Must not he who can make so absurd a sup- . 
position have either a weak er a be,vildered mind ? '' · 
E ~2· 
\ 
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he writes "I am become acquainted with the Dean 
of Durham, who was tutor to Lori~: North. Tha 
Dean has put my timber plan into the hands of 
Dr . . Douglas, who is esteemed a learned and clever 
,. 
man. My rides in the neighbourhood are rendered 
very agreeable by the company of a . lady with 
wliom . I much wish you were acquainted. She 
has a very superior and highly cultivated under-
standing, and like rnyself is an invalid and a· pros-
pect-hunter~ · · · 
.· "Judge Bar!ington, ofwhom·you have heard me 
speak, has lately communicated to me a matter 
that is in agitation for another discoVery in a very 
Q.istant part of the world : and I believe I shall 
have it in my power to furnish him and Lord Sand-
wich with some very useful infOrmation On the 
subject, by means of a valuable manuscript of my 
late friend Captain· Shelly, who had meditated the 
same undertaking. I shall endeavour to make it 
.J 
useful to Mrs. Shelly if possible, and, provided he 
should upon a perusal judge t~e manuscript to be 
of that ·consequence which· I apprehend it will be 
~o . the officer chosen for the command, I shall make 
some stipulations in favour of the owner, as she 
sends it to me in th~ n1ost handsome manner.'! 
. In 177 4, Mr. Cartwright wrote his lette:~to 
]~dmund Burke, Esq., and his mind began · to be 
more· a~d more turned towards political subjects, 
as appears by the following observations in a letter 
dated the lOth of ,August, 1774. 
.. 
, 
• 
.. .. . ~ . ..... .. 
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- "My letters- oil -American Independence ate 
now in the press*. As a republication of them 
" 
may possibly be displeasing to Government, I do 
not wish at present to be known as . their author. 
--I am not afraid of the law, but should he glad 
. . 
of advancement in my profession. 
"If Lord Sandwich should pay any attention to 
tny interest i~ will be in the spring at the approach 
of the election. I am firmly persuaded ,he wiH, 
and equally so that my father will give hitn all his 
votes. But should they ever -come into ·my hand§ 
it will be quite a matter of doubt that I should do 
· the same.. The subject of my letters and _other 
considerations have of late caused me to conside1~ 
th~ voting for Members of Parliament as a very 
serious duty, not to be sacrificed to , interest; and 
\vhatever I 1nay consider as my duty, I trust that 
I shall always have resolution to practise." 
'' April, 1775. 
"I do ~ot know if I told you I a1n likely to find 
~ It is a si11gular coincidence, that in this very year Patrick 
Henry first broached in America the idea of its independence. 
In a coilv-ersation 'vhich took plaee before the commencen1ent of 
hostilities against the mother-coiintry, Mr. Henry said ''our in-
dejJeJtdence will be established, and we shall take our stand among 
the nations of the earth." Colonel Overton relates, that at th_e 
word independence the compa..11Y appeared to be startled, for they 
had never heard any thing of the kind suggested. Life of Henry, 
p. 94. 
It is well known that the celebrated declaratiop. of independ-
ence 'vas 11ot adopted by the legislature of the United States 
U11til t~l'o years after--wards, viz. on the 7tll July, 1776. 
-
, 
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a good advocate for my plan with Lord North in 
his secretary Mr. Eden. On relating the particu-
lars of his behaviour, which did him great . credit, 
to my friend Mr. Cooke of Bedford Square, I 
found I was speaking to one who has been in inti-
mate friendship with him and his family for many 
years. Mr. Cooke will do every thing Which a 
superior understanding and the wartnest heart can 
dictate to forward rny plan. He has often told 
me I do not pay attendance enough among the 
great to forward it properly." 
• 
· '' 21 1\Iay, 1775. 
. " Through the interest of Mr. Cooke, I believe, 
a new friend is raised up in support of the timber 
plan in Sir William Bagot, who approves highly of · 
it, and will give it . his support in the ·House of 
Commons. Last week I called on Sir George Sa-
vile ; he did me the honour to say he thOught the 
proposal was the most eligible he had ever seen 
J 
with r~gard to the forests, or that could be tnade 
both to serve the crown and the public .. " 
'' Sept. 4, 1775. 
" I will agree with you in hanging Mr. Wilkes, 
if he can be legally tucked up ; but no reflections, 
I beg of you, upon the cap of liberty. The same 
words and the same sytnbols will still signify and 
express the same things, how tnu~h soever they 
may be abused by worthless men." . 
* * * 
" ·'Ihe n1ilitia by its instit'ution is not iptended to 
1 
• 
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spread the dominion or to vindicate in war the ho-
nour of the crown, but it is to preserve our laws 
and liberties, and therein to secure the existence 
of the state. It is in allusion to this specific duty 
that I thought the sword held up in a posture of 
· defence ove_r the book, and the cap, the proper ·em-
blems of law and liberty, a suitable device. 
" When I wrote last I believe I had not told yOu 
that I had carried a great point with regard to the · 
colours of the regitnent. The cap of liberty is to 
be displayed on the banners, aS well as to grace 
our buttons. 
" My patience and forbearance with the whole 
crew of ministers are now worn out, and I cease 
to make those allowances I did for a long time. 
H But the Governor of the universe will, I 
hope, temper his justice with mercy, so that this 
heedless nation may not grow blinder and more 
hardened in heart by the effects of his righteous 
judgments. 
" I thank you for the lines to the expected maid 
of honour. There is a p1 easing and atniable turn 
of thought in them, but the poetry is of the feeble 
kind. Although I am mys~If no critic in poetry, 
I find tPat none but what the critics allow to be 
excellent gives me any considerable pleasure. 
Philosophical reading, and a h3.bit of thinking 
rather closely, disqualifies one from enjoying or-
dinary or only tolerable poetry. When "in pursuit 
of thought, one cannot ·bear the disappointment of 
meeting with oniy musical words; and, in the pur-
.. 
, 
... 
,. 
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suit of additional knOwledge, it is niortifying to 
find that only sung \vhich has been said a thousand --
times before. But true genuine poetic fire will al-
ways gratify the reader, howevei· philosophical, by 
the bold and brilliant points of light in which the 
subject is placed, especially if that subject be wor-
thy of the poet, and be made subservient to morality. 
1~his, ho\vever, is a rule not always observed, and, 
' in this particular, painters are also blameable ;--
surely that collection in \vhich is adn1itted a single 
piece offensi \re to virtue ought to be condemned as 
imperfect, and the objection is onljr strengthened 
by the goodness of the painting. · 
· "If the Board of Admiralty or Navy Board 
\vill be so ldnd as to dispense with my attendance 
till after the holidays, I will fly down to if it 
be only for an hoUr." 
• • * ... '*'... * .. p • * 
" My timber plan has at last been taken notice 
of, and referred by Lord North to the Board of 
Admiralty ; they have just looked it over and re-
ferred it to the Navy Board [See Appendix, No. 
III. J as their council in tnatters of this nature. As 
this is an object of great extent, of the utmost im: 
portance to the public, and as I neither propose 
. 
nor mean to solicit that any part of it should be 
tnade beneficial to myself, I can submit to ·dance 
attendance, to court attention, and to solicit the 
favour of tl1ose 011 whom tl1e success of it will de-
-pend, \vhich I could by no tneans do iq order to 
advance 1ny own interest. I shall therefOre wait. 
-
• 
.. 
, 
. 
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upon all the Navy Commissioners before I attend 
at the Board, to pay them the cotnpliment of 
comrnunicating to thetn separately and previously 
the substance and draft of the plan. I was 
yesterday with the Secfetary of the A dtniralty, 
and this morning with Lord Sandwich, ·and now 
that tnatters are got into a _ train, I shall · otnit ~o_ 
possible attention, nor leave any stone unturned, 
.. 
great or stnall, which may contribute to the carry-
ing my point ; as I shall hope thereby ·to do the 
public an essential service. Should I, even by an 
omission of those cotnplimentary attentions, which 
I should scorn to observe in my own private. case, 
defeat tny scheme just ill the crisis of its fate, I 
should never forgive tnysel£ When I set forward 
in any n1atter of this kind, tny whole soul is en-
gaged, as long as there is a possibility of effecting 
any thing to the purpose ; and when I have done 
my best, I am the better prepared for, and proof 
against a disapppintment." · · 
" I atn tnuch atnused when I hear people speak 
of abiding by and supporting their family princi-
ples : mine was a Tory family as I have been told, 
and Popery was once its religion; but as for myself 
I shall neither be Papist nor Toiy, until I can be-
lieve in the ~nfallibility of popes and kings. On 
·every point which materially affects a tnan's -moral 
conduct, either as an individual or as a member of 
soc~ety, he must judge and act for himsel£ I 
should fear that farnily or party reasons \vould not 
• 
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always make very good arguments at that tri-
bunal where every man is to answer for his own 
doings." 
. While preparing for the press the second edi-
tion of Atnerican Independence, he thus writes: 
·" The abominable stupidity and waste of time in 
tea-drinking visits is enough to give one a surfeit 
of a town life. I declare upon my honour, I had 
rather spend ~y evenings in Newgate with Mr. 
Platt, the American rebe1, pirate and traitor, as he 
is · Called, than in such assemblies. Hearing a very 
favourable account of that young man, I made 
him a visit last week, and spent a couple of hours 
very pleasantly. 
" His case, in my opinion, reflects disgrace on 
all concerned witl1 l1is ill-treatn1ent.. Tl1ere are 
pains now taking to get him released by means of 
Habeas Corpus, before the suspending bill shall 
have received the royal assent. . -
" At present I am not only angry with the 
ministers, but with the opposition too, for I have 
had occasion to learn some of their sentin1ents, 
and fear there is little real public virtue among 
them. .But notwithstanding this, I cannot recon .. 
cile it to myself not to attempt every thing which 
is within my power towards calling the attention 
of the people to the dangers which I apprehend 
their liberty is exposed to. . There is but one class 
of men whose opinions I rely on in points of this 
• 
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kind those who oppose ministers against their 
own interest, and who are at the same time able 
to give a reason for the faith that is in them. My 
friend Granville Sharpe is of this number. He 
has given Up his office at the Ordnance, rather 
than be concerned in carrying into execution 
orders which he esteetns iniquitous. I am pre-
paring my index, and shall send it to the printer's 
on Monday. 'Vhile my thoughts and tny heart 
are so much engaged on public affairs, you must 
hear of the1n ; ' out of the ·abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh.' When my .work is out of 
my hands I shall be relieved from a pressure. I 
have been anxious to execute it in the best manner 
of which I was capable, as I entertain hopes that 
it may be instrumental in opening the eyes of the 
public. No tnan is infallible either in politics or 
in any other science ; but there are soiD:e plain · 
things in which every man of common sense may 
be infallible. The principles on which politi~s 
are built, are the principles of reason, morality, 
and religion, applied to the concerns of large com-
munities, so that I do not allow political rectitude 
to be according to every man's judgment, but to 
be defined bv the laws of God and nature. The 
el 
' Scripture is the ultimate criterion both in public and · 
private principles, and unless a man be, a fanatic 
or of a presutnptuous turn of mind, I think he 
may be sure when he is right or wrong on aln1ost 
every question of importance. As soon as I am 
delivered of my brat, I will make my visits ; your 
friend H · is at the top of the list. W ou'td i 
--
, 
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coUld find in those 1 have to deal with a niodefate' 
portion of integrity I want but half a dozen honest 
men to saVe a city."* 
At a time when no me111bei· of Parliatnent had 
sufficient decision of 1nind to propose the indepen-
, dence of America, · Major Cartwright suggested 
the expediency Of an union between Great Bri-
tain and her coloniest, under separate legislatures. 
President Laurens, on his release from the Tower, 
being asked his . opinion of Major Cartwright's 
·plan, declared, '~ that for the peace and happiness 
. 
.. 
of mankind, it was probably better the union should 
not take place; since it ~ould give the ·United 
Kingdom such a degree of strength as 'vould make 
tl1e1n .fot·tnidable to the rest of the world.'' 
Not contented with publishing his work on this 
subject, he afterwards caused a ·short argument 
t.o be printed, which, together · with · the tract 
* 1\Ir. Horne Tooke was heard to declare in conversation, that 
half a dozen men of 1\fr. Cartwright's character and firmness in 
the different counties., would have put a stop to the American 
War. It is curious to observe by the above letter., that though 
1\iajor Cart\vright at the very commencement of his political career, 
had reason . to lament the want of public i11tegrity by which his 
exertions were thwarted., he continued for forty-nine_years after-
\Vards to labour unceasit1gly, and at tin1es almost unsupported, i11 
the same cause. 
t It appears in -the Memoirs of Evelyn, Vol. I. p. 439, that 
New England even in his day., manifested symptoms of resistance · , 
t9 the authority of the mother-country, and that conciliatory 
measures ':vere then adopted in consequence of a report made to 
the coui1cil respecti11g that colo11Y by Colo11el Cart\vright., an 
ancestor of the -1\Iajor. ._,; ~ 
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itself, was distributed at the door of Parliament to 
every metnber indiscriminately. Frotn this argu-
tnent, which is bound up with ¥ajor Cartwright's 
copy of American Independence, the following 
passages are extracted. 
" The British Legislature hath the right of so-
vereignty and legislation over British America, or 
. 
it hath not these rights .. 
" One of the above propositions must be true : 
tl1e otl1er tnust be false.'' 
* * * * * 
" Although propositions in morals or politics 
do not admit of absolute demonstration, yet in very 
tnany instances they are capable of proof equally 
satisfactory to the candid and upright enquirer." 
,;:~ «: * A * * ~ 
" The subject of the pamphlet herewith in-
closed, being extremely unpopular, and the work 
itself ill written, it has probably _escaped your no-
tice; · but, ~n regard to the point in _ question, it 
may afford some satisfaction, as well as in respect 
of _ the general corifi:deracy it proposes to substi-
\ tute in the room of legislation, for the purpose of 
securing- to us a continuation of the benefits de-
rived from our American Colonies." 
* ·* * * * . * * 
" ·As institutions strictly honest, and not a fore-
knowledge of future events nor absolute perfec-
tion, are what a people expect of their -legislators, 
those, therefore, who were concerned in passing 
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the Declaratory Act, would now best recommend 
themselves to the public ~steem, by the magna-
nimity of saying, ' We have erred ; but we will 
try to do away our error, by striving, with all 
our powers, to cause the repeal. of an act, which, 
frOtn experience, and the new light thrown upon . 
the subject by discussion, we are now convinced is 
inconsistent with the enjoymen~ of American free-· 
dom.' '" , 
As this early production of Major Cartwright's 
pen is now become extremely scarce, some extracts 
from it will be given, not with a view of entering 
into the discussion of the American question, but 
to point out the nature of those principles on which 
his political conduct was founded. And here we 
may remark, that the graBd Secret of his consist-
ency was the perfect simplicity of the doctrines 
he inculcated. He was bewildered by no refine-
ments ; he took no shelter in subterfuge ·: he had 
nothing to explain away, and nothing to retract. 
The line between right and wrong was clear to 
his apprehension, and sacred to his observance. 
His principles not admitting of those subtleties and 
sophistries, · the exercise of which sharpens the fa-
culties of disputants in general, he was, by shallow 
reasoners, accounted deficient in acuteness ; but he 
wrote neither frotn motives of spleen nor of vanity : 
TRUTH was his sole object; and to enforce her 
' dictates, he would prefer repetition, or the blame 
of tediousness, rather than, by affecting ingelluity 
..., 
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. or point, leave any part of his meaning misunder-
stOod or unexplained. 
It will also be gratifying to observe, that his· in-
tercourse for fifty years with --political characters of 
every description (so rile of whom, we have seen, 
had already disappointed him), neither sullied the 
purity of his own native principles, nor abated that 
faith in public virtue, as the certain result of vir-
tuous political institutions, which he in earlier life 
entet'tained. 
Frotn the Epistle Dedicatory to Sir George Sa-
vile, the following passages are selected. 
~ 
"I am not ashamed to confess myself one of 
those ·weak moi·tals who can believe that the ease 
and luxury of life are contemptible in th~ eyes of 
a good man, when his country deman4s his labours, 
his counsels, Or his sword. Being of opinion, then, 
that patriotism is a real and exalted virtue, I must 
necessarily believe that to decline its duties, is a 
meanness unworthy the manly character; and that 
its wilful violation is the most atrocious of c1~imes. '' 
* * * . 
" Perhaps too, the public may be 1nore indebted 
to you than they seem to consider, for; having 
by an uniform conduct through a ·series of years 
effectually overturned the darling but infamous 
maxim, that ' every man has his price~; an opi-
nion which could only arise in the basest and 
most degenerate heart." 
* * 
' 
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. " These unhappy men do not only forfeit by 
this conduct all title to trust and confidence in 
society, but, what is still '\vorse, they expressly 
exclude themselves from the benefits of religion*, 
saying in effect that our Saviour's mission for the . 
purpose of teaching morality and bestowing salva-
tion on mankind, so far frotn being an instance of 
divine wisdom and goodness, was executed like 
the vague . schemes of purblind mortals to no 
tnanner of purpose, for so . long as it is their asser-
tiOn that every man has his price, so long do they 
· assert that it is impossible to obey the laws of 
Christ in any tolerable degree." 
The first letter · contains an appeal to the good 
sense and feeling of the Legislature, and points 
Out the true glory that it would obtain by adopt-
ing a liber31 policy towards the colonies; in fa vout· · · 
of whose rights he argues in a plain, simple, and 
unaffected style. 
In the second letter he observes that " we haVe 
. ilo need of pfofound ·learning, an . intimate ac-
quaintance with antiquity, nor even ~with the his .. 
tory Of the respeCtive provinces and the_ir different 
(n~_igins ; neither do we want copies of grants; 
, Charters, or acts of parliainent, in order to judge-of 
.. 
'*' Major Cartwright always affirmed in conversation as well as 
in his wr~tings, that both the Jewish 3::rid Christian dispensa-
tions were (When not perverted by the inventions of men) so 
remarkably favourable to human liberty, that there scarcely 
needed any other proofs of their divine origin. See " People's 
Barrier/' p~ 85, and many Others of his subsequent publications. 
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. · the question before us. If we comprehend but 
the 1nost well-known principles of the English 
constitution ; if we comprehend but a few of the 
plain · maxims of the law of nature and the clearest 
doctrines ofJ Christianity, all which are so simple 
and clear as to 'be understood by hundreds, nay 
thousands of plain men, who know not that they 
are possessed of so useful a treasure, we have 
knowledge enough on this occasion." 
" The only requisite wanting beyond this, is a 
heart strictly deVoted to truth and virtue, \vithout 
which we shall never understand any doctrine 
which does not soothe our passions." P. 7. 
" It is a capital error in the reasonings of seve-
ral writers on this subject, that they consider the 
liberty of mankind in the same light as an estate 
or a chattel, and go about to prove or disprove 
their right to it; by the letter of grants and charters, 
by custom and usage, and by municipal statutes. 
Hence we are told that these men have a right to 
more, those to less, and some to none at all. But 
a title to the liberty of mankind is not esta-
blished on such rotten foundations. 'Tis not 
among mouldy parchments, or in the cobwebs 
of a c·asuist's brain, we are to look for it ; 
it is the immediate gift of God, and the seal of it · 
is that free will which he hath made the noblest 
constituent of men's natu1·e. It is not derived· 
froni any one, but it is original in every one ; it is 
inherent and unalienable.'' 
" The most antient inheritance cannot strengthen 
this right, the want of inheritance · cannot impair 
VOL. I . F 
, 
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· it. The child of a slave is as free-born according 
to the law of nature, as he who who could trace a 
free ancestry up to the creation. Slavery in all 
its forms, in all its degress, is an outrageous viola-
tion of the rights of tnankind ; an odious degrada-
tion of human nature. It is utterly in1possible 
that any human being can be "\rVithout a title to li-
berty, except he himself have forfeited it by crimes 
which make him dangerous to society." P. 7. 
'' All the subtilties and refinements, all the ar-
guments that the wit of man can invent~ will never 
be sufficient to justify any species _of arbitrary 
dominion, while we retain a . knowledge of this 
short and silnple proposition, ' .The good of ·so-
ciety is the end of civil government,' nor will 
they ever justify a discretionary taxation by a 
prince or governtnent, the people being unrepre-
sented, so long as we know that 'a man hath no · 
pr~perty in that which another can take from. him 
without his consent.''' P. 14. 
" When men tell us, that an enlightened people 
are refractory, that they will not contribute their 
proportion of taxes, that at the hazard_ of their 
lives by the sword or the halter, they oppose and 
seek to subvert the government, and this for a 
succession o~ years ; they tell us 'vith a moral cer .. 
tainty, that they feel oppressions, some real inva-
sion. of their rights or liberties; for no other causes 
ever did, or ever ·will produce a general and per-
manent opposition in the whole body of a people 
towards their governors." 
• 
• 
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" Can we hesitate for a moment to pronounce 
. ·what ought to be done ? We ought to allow the 
Arnericans to tax themselves as an inseparable ad-
junct to freedotn." P. 17. 
" ,.fhus far had I written when the political 
tracts of a reverend Dean* fell into n1y hands.-
,.rhey amply supply all the exatnples and explana-
tion necessary to illustrate my principles, and shew 
to a demonstration the absolute necessity, in a po .. 
litical light t, of relinquishing our claims to the 
. sovereignty of America, to which the whole tenor 
of my letters point and with which they conclude : 
-But I atn far from subscribing to this gentle-
man's doctrine as to the rights of sovereignty." 
* * * * * * * 
" VVhile metaphysical refinements teach hint to 
think that Britain hath a right to govern America, 
the invincible fo1~ce of trt1th extoi~ts ft·om him an 
acknowledgetnent that she must, if governed by 
true policy, relinquish it." P. 82. 
" ,.fhat l\1agna Charta is the great foundation 
of English liberties, and the basis of the English 
constitutio~, I must positiVely deny. It is ~ndeed .. 
a glorious tnember of the · superstructure, but of 
itself could Iiever have existed, had not the con .. 
• Dr. Tucker, after,vards Dean of Gloucester. 
t Burl{e appears to have reasoned in the satne manner 'vith 
, 
the DeanJ considering the American question as one of ex-
pediency and not 9f right.-His comparison between taxing 
America and shearing q, wolf is well known . . 
-
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stitution already had a basis, and a firm one too.-
And as to this charter being the foundation of 
' English liberty', that \vas evidently otherwise ; 
since it was an exertion of this very liberty which 
produced the charter ; extorting it from an en-
croaching King, as a mere formal declaration of 
rights, already known to be the constitutional in-
heritance of every Englishman." P. 39. 
" If I have trespassed upon the reader, by a · 
repetition of the same arguments in different places, 
I would observe that the few plain and clear argu-
ments on which this question depends need to be 
repeated again and again, and never to be lost 
sight ·of; for the ene:t;nies of liberty, like the disin-
genuous .foes of religion, are a sort of persons, who, 
conscious that they cannot convince, and deter-
mined to wrangle, do not scruple to advance the 
. same stale arguments that have been a thousand 
times refuted before ; and if not refuted again as 
often as they have the shamefulness to revive them, 
they insult their adversaries With affected shouts 
of victory and triumph." P. 49. 
The general feeling of hostility towards the 
Colonies _was at this time sostr ong, that a work 
written decidedly in their favour probably made 
little impression on the public mind, while " Tax~ 
ation no Tyranny" Welt known to be the work of 
pr. Johnson, in which bitterness and contempt, 
unfair illustration, and unsound argument were 
rendefed grateful to the temper of the times, 
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through the medium of powerful arid eloquent 
language, had already gone through three edi-
tions. 
The author of" Taxation no· Tyranny" remarks, 
" that a colony is to the mother-country as a mem-
ber of the body, the prosperity or unhappiness of 
• 
either is the prosperity or unhappiness of both in 
the same degree ; for the body may subsist, though 
less cOtnn1odiously, without a limb, but the limb 
must perish when parted from the body." P. 28 • 
. 
America, at this moment a free, powerful, and 
enlightened nation, supplies a conclusive comment 
on the respective opinions entertained fifty years 
ago by these two very opposite writers. 
In 1775 Majqr Cartwright published a second 
edition of American Independence, and in the same 
year was appointed Major of the N ottinghamshire 
Militia. In a letter dated Qd September he says, 
" I have shewn my colonel a drawing I have made 
of a regimental button*, and it was very well liked. 
The design consists of a cap of liberty resting on a 
book, over which appears a hand holding a drawn 
sword in its defence. The motto is ' Pro legibus 
et libertate,' ' For our laws and liberty' ; and in a 
different character the name of the county also in . 
·Latin. I proposed that a die should be made, in 
orde1~ to have them stt·uck in the nature of coins.'' 
In the organization and training of this regi-
* This button w~s in use in , the Nottinghamshire militia ,for· 
many years. 
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ment, the major took ind~fatigable pains; during 
two years of his service, the colonel only joined 
for a fortnight, ·and the lieutenant-colonel was 
never present, so that fhe whole conduct of the 
regitnent depended upon hin1self; and it appears 
that by means of a systetn which eXcluded all un-
necessary severity, but "'·hich in the mode of ad-
ministration was undeviatingly strict, it attained 
to a degree of discipline which commanded uni-
versal admiration. Of this undeviating strictness 
a friend has supplied the writer with a remarkable 
example. Perceiving that at first setting ou~ on 
tl1e tnarch fi'Otn Htill to Por--tsmouth tl1e 1nen were 
inclined to· Ioitei~ in a tnanner inconsistent with 
military discipline, he assured them he should find 
means to prevent such irregularity in future. The 
offence was nevertheless repeated the next day ; 
but just as they catne in vie\\· of their quarters for 
the .night, the Major drew them up, and ordering 
them to face about, without making any remark, 
marched thetn three miles back, · thus adding six 
additional miles to the exercise of the day. The 
punishment had its desired effect, and was never 
again called for eithe_r during that or any other 
1narch in which he commanded. He likewise en-, 
deavoured to raise the n1oral as well as the military 
·character of the regitnent, and to this end, he 
\vrote a pocket volume of orders and instructions, 
with · 'Yhich every co1nrnissioned and noQ-corp-
lllissioned officer was supplied, and frotn \vhich a 
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few extracts will be found in · the Appendix, No. 
IV.* 
The opinion entertained in the regiment of the 
inflexibility of his principles, may be gathered ftom 
the following anecdote : _ 
A private soldier being sentenced to be punish-
ed, was recoin mended to plead to him for forgive-
ness ; in the hope that his having a vote for Not-
tingham, for which place the. lVIajor had been pro-
posed, would incline hirn to pardon. " I know it 
will be of no use," said the n1an, " and for that 
very reason." 
Amidst a variety of petty intrigues and disap-
pointments, with which he had to contend during 
the period of his service in the lVIilitia, it is pleas-
ing to record that fi·om Lord Percy, General of 
the District, and afterwards Duke of Northulnber-
land, he invariably met with the most obliging 
support and approbation, as that nobleman's letters 
~ . 
to him, expressed in the handsotnest terms, would 
abund~ntly show. 
In-the following year (1776) lVIajor Cartwright 
was put to one of the hardest trials which could 
fall to the lot Of a man of spirit and sensibility. , · 
To such a man the loss of \vealth, of rank, and 
even of life, were trivial misfortunes cotnpared with 
* With a ·be11evolent expressio11 of pleasure in his countetiance, 
Major Cartwright, on passing a centinel, wrapt up in his warn1 · 
great coat, . 011ce observed to the writer, that he 'vas the first 
officer who, to his knowledge, had caused great coats to be intro-
duced amo11g the British soldiery, a comf,)rt \vhich he obtai11ed 
for them after repeated applications. 
.. 
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the probable loss of reputation ; yet this was the 
painfhl test which was to try the strength of his re-
solution, and the sincerity of his opinions. 
During a correspondence, previous to the Ame-
rican dispute, Lord Howe had declared that he 
" should consider it as a particular piece of good 
fortune, should he obtain the .benefit of Mr. Cart-
wright's professional assistance;" and the tin1e was 
now come when that nobleman, being appointed· 
naval Comtnander in Chief, and Comrnissioner to 
America, he was enabled to offer him a situation 
on board his own ship. 
. But as tl1e account of this transaction cannot be 
better given than in the words of him who was 
most interested in it, the following letter, written 
on the day after he had received Lord Howe's in-
vitation, and before he had delivered his answer, 
will be llel·e insel~ted : 
'~ TO 1\iiSS D. 
-"' No. I, Great Ormond Street, 
'' 1\Ionday., 5th Feb. 1776. 
" l\1any thanks for your kind epistle ; * * * 
* * ~ * * * * * * * * I I~ecei ved 
at tl1e satne time a. note as follows : 
" 'Lord Ho\ve ·s cotnpliments, and begs the favour 
of Mr. Cartwright's . cotnpany, any morning that 
\vill be tnost convenient to him, between nine or ten, · 
in Grafton Street, and the sooner the better, if his 
state of health will allow him to pursue his former 
vie~v s iq the navy at this J;itne.' '·' 
. ' 
' 
~ · 
... 
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. 
"I had that morning learnt from a brother officer, 
just come from Grafton Street, that his Lordship 
was appointed to command in America, and that 
he intended me to be one of his lieutenants. . At 
the Admiralty Office, I also learnt-that there will 
be in America next summer about 80 ships of 
war. I believe the comtnand of so many ships 
never fell to the lot of one man, since the defeat of 
the Spanish Armada; so it will be the fairest field 
for promotion that can be imagined. 
" That in itself is a very strong temptation, but 
when I consider it as the means 'Of removing all 
obstacles to the final possession of my inestimable 
friend, hol.v shall I express its value ! I would pur-
chase it at any price short of integrity. Pas-
sionately attached to the navy my great am-
bition to serve with him, whom I consider the first 
Qfficer in the world my pride to receive promotion 
unsolicited, at such hands-my supreme happiness 
to make her whom I love my own it is indeed a 
sacrifice great ought indeed to be the satisfac-
tions which honour, that rigid dictator, may have 
in store. 
" I mean to see Lord Howe to-morrow morning ; 
but as my mind is too full to suffer me to explain 
myself properly and without embarrassment, I be-
lieve I must do it in writing, and prepare a letter 
to leave with him. I would not wish that there 
should be a possibility of his attributing tny conduct 
to wrong motives; and how to touch 1~pon _ the true 
ones, the case con_sidered, is the grand difficulty. 
-" I muSt about it, however. · * * -•· · * * 
• 
, 
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'' 15th February, 1776. 
" The die is cast ; and it is probable hath put a 
period to tny naval services: The 1norning after I 
WTot~ you my last short letter I waited on Lord 
Howe. A very full and disturbed mind prevent-
ed, as I had forethought, my explaining myself as 
I wished, therefore after a most friendly reception; 
and a short stay, I left with his Lordship a letter, 
having first barely signified that it was not in my 
power to accept the · kind offer tnade me. It ·\\ras 
as follows: 
' 6th February, 1776. 
'MY LORD, 
' All who know me particularly must know, as I 
flatter myself your Lordship has reason to believe, 
that it has ever been my particular wish to serve 
. under your Lordship~s Command. My strong at .. 
tachment to the navy is well known. To my father 
it has appeared tnatter of some dissatisfaction, inso- . 
mtiC11 that he has more than once or twice thrown 
temptations in my view, which, in his opinion were 
far more than sufficient for prevailing with a pru-
dent man to quit the service, even though possessed 
· Of higher rank than that which I hold. 
' I may add to this, that neither a very ill state 
of health for six years past, nor at one particular · 
time, the objections to my profession by one on 
. whom depended my fortning a connection of the 
most interesting nature, have been sufficient to 
make me bear the thoughts of quitting it. It has 
been also my detertnination and tny pride never to 
ask for protnotiou; hJ-tt to v;ait till I ·n1ight receive 
• 
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it on such tertns as to make it a real honour. I 
l1ave 1·eason to believe that more than once I 
might have had it by asking for.- And now, that 
youf Lordship's offer of a lieutenancy in your ship 
has put it in n1y ·power to gratify tny leading wish, 
\vith the fairest prospect of the rest being crown_ed 
with success, greatly facilitate the accomplishing 
of that private plan which is most near tny heart, 
yet, nevertheless, I find myself under the painful 
.. 
necessity 9f sacrificing in one motnent all these 
pleasing views, by declining to accept your Lord-
ship's tnost kind offer ; but not,- my Lord, with-
- out much gratitude, and a due sense of the dis-
tirlction 'vitl1 whicl1 I ha,re on this occasion been 
, l1onoured. 
' It is due both to your Lordship and myself to 
mention what are my real motives to this conduct, 
in order that it tnay not be attributed to any other. 
'Your Lordship will make candid allowances for 
my weakness, provided you may think me in error; 
-but thinking as I do on the most unhappy contest 
between this kingdom and her colonies, it would 
I 
be a desertion from my principles (which I am 
sure your Lordship would not approve of) wer~ I 
to put myself in a situation that might probably 
cause me to act a hostile part against them. _ I 
· have reason to suspect that, on this subject, my 
opinions are sotnewhat singular ; but still, such as 
·they are, they are opinions which much reflection 
and a sincere endeavour to arrive at the. truth 
' 
.. 
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have giVen· birth tO, and as I am firtnly persuaded 
without hasty prejudices, because there was a bias 
in my mind against the American cause, until I . 
applied myself to the investigating of it." 
' As I cann~t at present help holding the opinions 
I do, and esteeming it my duty to act up to them, 
so I respect every man who~ frotn principle, acts 
a different part, after having taken pains suitable 
to the greatness of the occasion to inform his judg-
ment. 
'I most ardently wish and pray that your Lord-
ship's mediation may restore tranquillity and wel-
fare on both sides of the Atlantic; and· that you 
may long live to taste the supreme earthly felicity 
of having saved your country. 
·. ' I have the honour to be, with sentiments of the 
greatest deference and esteem, 
'My Lord, 
' Your Lordship's very much obliged 
' and most obedient Se11 vant, 
'JOHN CARTWRIGHT.' 
"Three days afterwards I sent him ' American 
Independence', with a note informing him that I 
was the author of it, and if I could suppose that he 
would think it worth his perusal, it would account 
for the part I had acted. The following is his 
Lordship's ans\ver: 
' Grafton-street, February 12, 1776. 
' Lord Howe presents his compliments to Mr. 
Cartwright. He is faVoured with the pamphlet 
-
. 
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referred to in his note . of the 9th. · He thinks opi-
nions in politics, on points of such national moment 
as the differences subsisting between England and 
America, are to be treated like opinions in religion, 
whereon he would leave every one at liberty to 
regulat~ his conduct by those ideas which he had 
adopted upon due reflectiOn and enquiry; being 
persuaded that men of character will ever act, in 
both cases alike; upon principles that do them 
.honour, he must respect those of Mr. Cartwright 
too much to be desirous of lessening his satisfac- . 
tion in them, were he even qualified for such an 
undertaking.' 
" Having given you our correspondence [con-
tinues Mr. C. J thus far, I have only time to thank 
you for your truly kind answer to my letter of the 
fifth instant, and to conclude myself," &c. 
To th~ note contained in the foregoing letter, 
Major Cartwright replied as follows : 
'' 15th February, 1776. 
" Mr. Cartwright was duly honoured with 'Lord 
Howe's note of the 12th, to whiCh he had then no 
thought of making a · reply, although not . un-
touched by the remark at the close ·of it. · But . a 
considerable uneasiness continuing to dwell on 
his mind, in consequence of an apprehension that 
Lord Howe had misinterpreted his mOtive for · 
· sending the pamphlet, and not being conscious of 
· any presumptuous intention in so doing, he once 
mor~ takes the liberty of intruding upon his L9rd-
' 
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ship's time for a few motnents, sensible as he must 
be how precious it is at this period, in order to 
give him \Vhat his feelings tell him is ~ farther 
necessary explanation. 
" Having made to Lord Howe a sitnple decla-
ration of facts, and a general one of his principles 
in respect of American politics, he still laboured 
under a dissatisfaction of 1nind, lest his Lordship 
tnight be led to attribute thetn to any cause which 
might ever so obliquely reflect upon his honour. 
Hence he was induced to present Lord Howe with 
the whole grounds of them; hoping that at some . 
leisure time, he tnight indulge him with a perusal 
of them : and though he could not meet with any 
other information there, yet he flattered himself 
the pamphlet would inform his Lordship, that the 
writer's errors (if such he laboured under) lay in 
his reasonings, and not in his heart. 
" lt ·was this conviction he wished to i1npress 
on Lord Howe's mind, and upon this he presumed, 
but upon nothing more. 
'' He should have saved both himself and Lot~d 
Howe the trouble of every explanation, had not 
his Lordship's good opinion been, in his estiJna-
, 
tion, of some itnportance ; and as it was, he should 
have contented himself \vith merely referring to 
the title of the pan1phlet, had he not, fOr the rea-
sons assigned, thought it more than probabl~ his 
· Lordship might never have read it, for he does 
not think it can be expected of any n1an to read 
longer on a s_ubj~ct than ti~l he is tnaster of it. 
\ 
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" Mr. Cartwright has the satisfaction ·to agree 
entirely with Lord Howe, respecting that religious 
and political liberty he wishes every one to enjoy ; 
but he doubts not his Lordship will also think 
with hitn, that a very material difference is to be 
made between ·those two kinds of liberty, and 
that at particular seasons it is of far greater im .. 
portance to society that a man's creed should be 
right in politics than in religion. His errors in 
one case will only affect his own welfare ; whereas 
, 
in the other they may produce the worst effects to 
his country. And Mr. Cartwright ·cannot help 
saying, that the satisfaction he finds in his present 
principles, arises wholly from a c·onsciousness that, 
to the best of his judgment, they are founded in 
truth. As soon as the contrary shaH be made ap-
pear to him, it will be a greater satisfaction to him 
to abandon them, and he will always hold himself 
indebted to that man who shall tur11 hi1n f11 om 
error to rectitude. 
" It is his sincere hope that no disagreement in 
speculative opinions bet\veen Lord Howe and 
himself, nlay diminish that portion of his Lord• 
ship's regard, of which he flattered himself he was 
possessed : and, notwithstanding . his particular 
opinions at this time prevent his attending his 
Lordship upon service, yet he hopes ~hat such a 
change in public affairs may soon take place, as to 
retnove these obstacles, and enable him when oc-
casion offers, to serve under his Lordship's com-
tnand. He begs_ leave to repeat his ardent \vishes-
.. 
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for Lord . Howe's success in restoring harmony 
and prosperity to the state and its eolonies, and 
that a long continuanc~ of life and health may 
afford his Lordship the full enjoyment of so en .. 
.. 
viable a condition as he must stand in upon such 
an event.'' 
To this note_ Lord Howe replied on the follo,v .. 
ing day: 
· " Lord Howe having answered Mr. Cartwright's 
note among the Dumber of twenty-four letters of 
compliment or of business which he had to ac-
knowledge the same_ day, he cannot call to 1nind 
the particular passages which appear to have 
affected Mr. Cartwright, but he is very sure no-
thing was intended to be expressed in his answer, 
to · occasion . the uneasiness Mr. Cartwright de-
Scribes, because he had no such sentiments in his 
mind, nor did he see any motive for altering his opi-
nion of Mr. Cartwright, whose friendship he wishes 
to retain for [ not\vithstanding] any difference of 
principle on the ... ~\mexican contest which he may be 
supposed to cherish. He therefore hopes that all 
conjectures of that nature will no longer subsist." _ 
. 
Before quitting this subject it may not be im-
proper to mention, that the writer of these Me-
moirs having inquired of Major Cartwright whe- · 
ther it were true . that- l1e had received offers of 
.. 
command in the Aq1erican navy, he replied in 
.. 
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these terms : " I believe I tnight have had a com-· 
mand of sotne importance had such been my wish, 
but I told my American friends, Joseph Wharton 
atnong others, who wished to persuade m~ to 
enter the service of the United States, that. though 
I would never consent to bear arms against the 
liberties of America, I considered that nothing 
~ 
could absolve a man frotn the duty he owed his own 
country, and that I would stick by the old ship as 
long as there was a plank of her above Water."* 
It is also necessary to observe, that in conse-
quence of his rejection of the personal offers of 
. ~ 
Lord Howe, it has been erroneous! y st~pposed that 
he relinquished altogether the naval profession ; 
wl1ereas it. is well known to his friends that he was 
ready to accept any employment which the service 
of his country required; and that so late as his 
promotion at the jubilee, when in the seventieth 
year of his age, he remarked, that he did not then 
consider himself too old to be useft1l in his nautical 
capacity. 
In July, 1776, the freedom ofthe town ofNot-
tingham was presented to him, of which_, in a letter 
to Miss ~ , he says, " you will readily believe 
it \vas not less acceptable to me, in its being pre-
sented at the same time to Sir George Sa vile, and 
that professedly for his noble political charaCter." 
* The writer has been informed that a place in America was 
called after Major Cartwright, but ~n what part of the United 
~tates she is entirely ignorant. 
VOL. I. G 
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In this year Major Cartwright wrqte his earliest 
work on the subject of reform in Parliament ; and 
except some tracts by the late Earl Stanhope:~, it 
is believed to be the earliest ever expressly pub-
lished on that subject : and from this time ~e may 
consider him as more or less devoted to the objeCt 
'of obtaining annual parliaments t and universal 
suffrage. · 
In this work, entitled, " Take your Choice," to 
which he afterwards, in a second edition, prefixed 
that of " The Legislative Rights of the Comtnon-
alty Vindicated," he lays down equal representa-
tion as a tight, and annual election as a security 
for the preservation ·of that right. -
At this time the only political distinction ·was 
between Whigs and Tories ; of whoffi it has since 
been said, that the latter ~elieved in the divine 
right . of kings, and the former in the divine right 
of noblemen and gentletnen. His principleS had 
• '' Though a younger man than yourself~ I am Y?Ur senior 
in reform. You first published on that subject in 1776, I pub-
lished in 1774."--....Letter of Lord Stanhope to J. Cartwright_, Esq. 
17th Dec. 1815. 
t '' As to Parliaments,'' says s,vift, in a letter to Pope in the 
year 1721, '' I adored the · 'visdom of that gothic i11stitution 
which made them annual : and I was confident our liberty could 
never be placed upon a firm foundation until that antient law 
were restored among us. For who sees not, that while such 
assemblies are permitted to have a longer duration, there grows 
up a commerce of corruption bet\veen the ministry and the depu .. 
ties, wherein they both find their accounts, to the man~fest 
danger of liberty ? Which traffic would neither ans,ver the design 
nor expense, if parliaments met every year.'' 
. 
. 
' 
• 
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at first naturally brought hin1 into association with 
the Whigs; but from his earliest attention to the 
subject, he conceived that he detected that party 
spirit by which many of them were actuated ; and 
even among the tnost virtuous, an unwillingness to 
trust the people, or ~o commit thetnselves by anj 
- specific plan of reform. If he could conscien-
tiously have confined himself within the limits of 
Whig principles, it is not to be doubted that he 
would hav~ beeri gladly hailed as a valuable addi-
tion to a party, with many of whose leading mem-
bers he was at that time in habits of great inti-
macy; "'"hich, if necessary, might be. proved by a . 
variety of letters still in existence. 
Having communicated his ideas to a nobletnan 
of high rank, who had long been his personal 
friend; he was. favoured by him, in return, with 
some observations, which, if they failed to· con-
vince by their strength of argument, doubtless 
commanded his respect by their candour. 
'' However", says he, " we may please our-
selves with the idea of restoring old or conferring 
new rights on the people at large, we should not 
delude ourselves so far as to forget that our object 
is to make 1:JSe of them for our own pUrposes, pur-
poses certainly extremely praiseworthy, and such 
as no man need scruple to av<;>w; but still the truth 
is, that we wish to give the power to those in whom 
. 
we can confide. 
" A more desirable, a more meritorious, a greater 
·or more necessary object cannot be held ~p to view 
G 2 .. 
I 
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than that of restoring independence to the House 
of Co1nnions ; the means of attaining it seems to 
be the point in question : and unless son1e tnode of 
lessenirig the influence of the CroWn can first be 
determined on, I should very much fear that 
annual parliaments would rather tend to increase 
that influence, and weaken, and in the en~ annihi-
late the power of individuals to resist it. 
'' I should also be much inclined to doubt 
whether the first and only tneritorious description 
of indigent . persons would be desirous of accept-
ing the proffered boon, and I am more than satis-
fied of the very weighty objections which would 
occur to sober people in the manufacturing towns, 
while I feel the difficulty of drawing the line ~ith­
out controVerting a point which has brought on 
the authors of the revolution of 1688 sotne occa-
sional blame, in which I am free to own I even 
now feel myself invol~ed, and venture to sl!spect 
that had you been born, ti1nes and circumstances 
considered, you yourself would have incurred 
your share ofcensure upon the same account." 
It has been often urged as an argument against 
universal suffrage, that it would lead to the ,ad .. 
mission of persons into the House of Commons ' 
drawn from the lowest classes of society, whose · 
want of education would render them unfit to 
associate . with gentlemen. 
Major C. always considered this objection as 
fallacious ; his experience of the lower orders led 
. 
-him to remark that they preferred confiding their 
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interests to . persons of more consideration than 
themselves, and that they generally evinced a 
jealous dislike to raise those of their own stan~ing 
in society to stations of irnportance. 
ThiS opinion has been confirtned since his death 
in a very remarkable manner, by the rejection, ·in 
a large institution of working mechanics, of one 
\ I 
of their O\Vn number who was proposed as secre-
tary. Though equal in knowledge and ability to 
his competitors, the bulk of the mechanics pre-
ferred electing another person who was their su-
perior in birth and situation in life. 
As· the remainder of l\!Iajor Cartwright's · life 
~ust now be considered almost wholly in a poli-
tical light, and as most of his exertions tended more 
or less to the attainment ofone object, we shall 
make a few l~emarks on 4 the outset of his ca1~eer 
as a public character, and then, as we proceed in 
the narrative, leave his conduct and opinions to 
speak for themselves. 
The subject of a Radical Refortn of Parliament 
is now fully before the public, and its discussion 
will not be · farther introduced into these pages, · 
than as it was connected with the character of its 
·distinguished and consistent advocate, with him 
from whom others have departed, but who, if we 
tnay be · allowed the expression, never departed 
from hitnself. 
He was at this time 37 years of age, and his 
views on political subjects could neither be placed 
to the accpunt of youthful enthusiasm, nor be then 
, 
.. 
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liable to the reproach so often afterwards levelled 
at him, of being the offspring of dotage. 
They were adopted after tn~ch attentive read .. 
ing and mature reflection by one peculiarly fitted 
to form a correct j ndgtnent of the means most 
likely to produce an itnproved state of society. 
He was not a mere student, in whom classical 
education might have fostered a blind partiality 
for the republican institutions of Greece and Rome, 
but a man \vho had lived and acted in the world, 
and had 1nixed with persons of various professions 
and in all ranks of life *. · Above all, he was not 
a disappointed, or a needy adventurer ; and the 
unwearied perseverance with which, during the 
whole of his exertions, he exhorted those \vhom 
he thought better qualified than himself to take 
the lead, tnay well acquit hitn from the charge of 
vanity or ambition. 
And here it is hoped that it may be thought 
excusable to intrude in · one . only instance on the · 
• The character of the American patriot, Samuel Adams, as 
given i11 the Life of Otis~ is so applicable to that of Major Cart .. 
wright, that it might be supposed to have been written for him. 
~'' The motives by which he was actuated, were not a sudde:a 
ebullition of temper, nor a tra11sient impulse of resentment; but 
they 'vere deliberate, methodical, and 11nyielding. There was no 
pause, no hesitatio11, no desponder1cy ; every day and every hour 
was employed in some contribution towards the main design, if 
not in action, .in writing; if not with the pen, in conversation; 
if not in talking, in meditation. • ~ • 
. 
'' With this unrelenting and austere spirit, there was nothing 
ferocious, or gloomy, or arrogant, in his demeanor. His aspe,ct 
was mild, dignified and gentlemanly.,,-Life of Otis, p. 276 . 
• 
t 
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sacred privacy of the closet, by ·introducing a 
prayer found among the private papers of this de-
voted patriot, which marks so strongly the spirit 
in which he dedicated himself to his country, that 
• 
it cannot be better introduced than in this place:-
" Suffer, 0 Lord, this tnuch offending nation 
to· be reclaimed from. its guilt and recalled to a 
knowledge of the things which belong to its peace. 
It hath been equally regardless of thy law and its 
own liberty. It is hurrying to destruction, and 
knows not what it does. Give me and others, 0 
Father of tnercies, understanding, and strength, 
and zeal to stand in the gap between its offences 
and thy wrath ; between its errors and its destruc-
tion ; let our labours and anxieties, and let the 
• 
prayers of all virtuous persons plead in its behalf, 
and be thou i11t1'eated in its favo111~. 
" "Together with our usefulness let our humility 
increase ; for with thee alone, . 0 Lord, is all power 
. 
and goodness. The wisdom of the wisest without 
thee is foolishness: the strength of the strongest 
is of no account; but those who are ordained to do 
thy will shall have power from above. Let my 
faith in Christ be imputed to tne for righteousness, 
and let me be kept continually in mind of his spot-
less and laborious life while on earth, and of thine 
and his unspeakable affection for the whole race of 
men, and may he tnake intercession for me at thy 
throne!'' 
In speaking of Major Cartwright's general style 
of argumentative composition, it 1nust be confessed 
I 
-
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that the matter is occasionally diffuse, and the / 
tnanner desultory, especially in his earlier works. 
This may, perhaps, be partly attributed to the want 
of that early training of the understanding which a 
classical education bestows; a training which, as 
we have remarked in another place, was tnuch re-
gretted . by himself, and partly to that redundancy 
· of zeal,_ which led him, like the divines of former 
days, to wish that his readers should participate 
largely in tVose stores of information, with which 
his own mind was so fully embued. 
In one respect, however, his ignorance of the 
learned languages may have been an advantage; 
for the correctness and purity of his English ~as 
found adn1irers even among those critics, by whom 
his opinions are disputed; and though, in many of 
his 'vorks, the error already noticed is observable, 
yet as he advanced in life, his style became more · 
· pithy_ and compressed; and · some of his latest 
writings, when upwards of eighty, are acknow-
, 
.. ]edged to be his best. 
If the writer of these memoirs may venture to 
introduce an opinion, it appears to her that, in short 
compositions, or in letters written on the spur of 
the motnent, and under the influence of sudden 
feeling, his expressions not only Q_ore the itnpress 
of an exalted mind, but were remarkable for their 
-force and dignified simplicity. 
It is also worthy of notice, that though_ his usual 
style was peculiar, and easily to be distinguished 
by· those who were accustomed to it, yet when 
giving to others the gratuitous assistance of his pen, 
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an assistance which he \Vas always ready to bestow, 
he could so vary his mode of expre~sion, as to adapt 
it entirely to the use of those for whon1 it was em-
ployed. 
In order to save repetition, the fundamental 
principle of his first work on reform shall be here 
extracted, as the principle, upon which his political · 
conduct was founded, and of which his subsequent 
\vorks \vere only such amplifications or illustra-
tions, as the circumStances of the titnes seemed to 
him to require. 
'' Tl1e all-"rise Ct~eator hath likewise macle me11 
-
equal, as well as fi1 ee ; they are all of one flesh, and 
cast in one mould. There are given to them the 
san1e senses, feelings, and affections, to infor1n and 
to influence ; the same passions to actuate, the 
same reason to guide, the same moral principle tore-
strain, and the satne free will to detertnine all alike. 
" There are, therefore, no distinctions to be 1nade 
among men, as just causes for the elevation Of sotne 
abov~ the rest, prior to mutual agreement. . How 
much soever any individual may be. qualified for, 
or deserve any elevation, he. hath no right ·to it till 
it be conferred on him by his fellows. There is, 
perhaps, more occasion to ad vert to this distinction 
between desert and authority, obvious as it is, than 
may be commonly imagin~d, as all elevation de-
pends upon commo~ consent ; so it may, conse-
quently, whenever found inconsistent with the 
common good, he by common consent abolished. 
.... 
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Hence we find that it is liberty, arid not dominion, 
which is held by divine right." P. 3. 
" It is confessed by foreigners, and boasted by 
Englishmen, that our constitution of government 
is the best that hath ever yet been framed by human 
wisdom. Most of the causes which contribute to-
.. 
wards this superior excellence, are obvious to but 
slight observers ; but, if I mistake not, there is one 
particular cause perceived only by the more con-
tetnplative, to which it is O\ving in a supereminent 
degree. I mean that perfect harn1ony and ·corre-
spondence which our constitution of government, 
in its genuine spirit and purity, holds with the great 
'constitution of moral government, called the law of 
nature. The excelle11ce of Otll~ cotnmori law can11ot 
be n1ore strongly expressed than by its well-known 
definition of being the perfection of hutnan reason. 
The constitution is a frame of governm~nt ·coeval 
with, erected upon, and regulated by the spirit of 
the common la~ of England. It may consequently 
be defined to be a government agreeable to the 
perfection of human reason." P. 10. 
" By perfect, I do not tnean that which it shall 
be impossible to pervert ; that which fools cannot 
depart from, nor knaves abuse, and which shall ne-
cessarily be exclusive of evil ; but I mean that 
which is not necessarily introductive of evil. I be-
lieve we may venture to call the law of nature and 
Providence a perfect institution;. yet we see it 
does not necessarilv exclude evil, nor necessitate 
tl 
men to be healthy, wise, or virtuous." P. 17. 
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" Perhaps the figurative expression of body 
politic may have contributed much to the unphilo~ 
sophical language commonly used, with regard to 
the supposed certainty that every state, like a 
-human body, must necessarily perish through in-
firmities and old age, which I deny : I grant 
indeed that the best may die of diseases, and that · 
it is Qot proof against suicide." P. 19. 
" Though a man should have neither lands, nor 
gold, nor herds, nor flocks; yet he may have 
parents and kindred, he may possess a wife and an 
offspring to be solicitous fOr. He hath also by 
birthright a property in the English constitution: 
· which, if not unworthy such a blessing, will be 
j 
more dear to him than would be many acr~s of the 
soil without it. 
" These are all great stakes to have at risk ; 
and we must have odd notions of justice, if we do 
not allow that they give him an undoubted right 
to share in the choice of those trustees, into 
whose keeping and protection they are to be com-
mitted.'' P.~o. 
" I would not hastily dissent from a received 
opinion,_ especially one supported by great· au-
thorities ; but yet my own conceptions of truth 
oblige me to ·believe, that personality is the sole 
foundation of the right of being represented*; 
' ~ 
* Lord John Russell in his Essay on the History of the En ... 
glish Constitution, (2d Edition, p. 331,) erroneously states, that 
"Dr. Jebb, and after him Mr. Cartwright, bro,ached the theory 
of personal representation." But we have already seen that 
• 
, 
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and that property has, in · reality, nothing to do in 
the case. The property of any one, be it more, 
or be it less, is totally involved in the man. As 
belOnging to him and to his peace, it is a very fit 
object of the attention of his representative in par-
liament, but it contributes nothing to his right of 
. 
having that representation." P. ~~. 
" Nor are the just pleas of the man exha~sted. 
That which I am going to mention~~ though hist, is 
not the least. He takes his constant ·chance on a 
ballot, which is equivalent to taking his regular 
turn to serve his country, as one of its rnilitary 
representatives in the militia ; and an important 
service it is. 
" There he becomes subject to all the restraint, 
the labours, and severities of military duty and 
discipline ; and in case of necessity, must be the 
shield of his country, and expose his life in battle 
for its defence. How comes he to be subjected to 
,sucll a condition? 
" If it be by laws enacted by men, in whose 
election he had no voice, he is a slave." P. 27. 
" Whenever the first principle of any reasoning 
is false, we are navigating without a compass, and 
# 
Major Cart,vright's first tract on this subject was published in 
1776, whereas it appears in Dr. Disney's life of Jebb, Vol. I., 
· p. 144, that the warm affection which Dr. J ebb had for . the civil 
liberties of mankind, and the share he vv·as disposed to take in their 
support, first appeared before the public eye, in an address to the 
f1:eeholders of Middlesex, December 20, 1779; and be it also 
remarked, that Dr. J ebb contit1ually refers to tl1is pla11 of reform 
as '' Major Cartwright's system.'' 
. 
, 
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can have no criterion of rectitude as we go along, 
btlt m11st be for ever liable to errOl' and abuse. Had 
we never departed from the true principle of con.; 
sidering every member of the community as a free 
man, we had done right. But when we would 
once form an arbitrary definition of freedom, who 
shall say what it ought to be? Ought freedom 
rather to be annexed to forty pence, or forty shil-
lings, or forty pounds per anp.um ? Or why not to 
four hundred or four thousand? But indeed, so 
long as money is to be the measure of it, it will be 
impossible to know who ought or who ought not to 
be free. . Ac_cording to my apprehension, we might 
as well make the possession of forty shillings per 
annum, the proof of ·a man's being rational, as of r 
his being free. There is just as much sense iii 
one as the other." P. 37. 
" After all, we cannot alas ! do more than 
prove our propositions, and lay down a plan for the · 
Undertaking, in theory. 
" My fellow-citizens must assist in carrying 
it into practice. And to the free advocates for 
their rights and liberties in parliament, it belongs 
to take the lead. Should our proof be clearly made 
out, it will afford those gentlemen the best of all 
opportunities of proving their public integrity 
beyond a doubt. This I surely need not tell 
them, is the only ·thing wanting towards their ob .. 
taining the entire confidence and support of the 
people; in effecting this or any other necessary 
reformation in our govern.ment." P. 6~. 
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" The more I have myself contemplated the 
subject, and drawn co1nparisons between parlia-
ments of different durations, the more confirmed· 
have I always been in giving .the preference to an 
annual one, provided it .were fairly chosen. In-
deed I never could arrive at any other satisfactory 
conclusion ; but here I find every satisfaction which 
the case requires or admits of." P. 84. 
" Satisfied as I am at present of the wisdom of 
recurring to annual parliaments, I shal.l very readily 
· change that sentiment in favour of triennial, or 
even septennial ones, provided any one will con-
vinCe me that either of them is entitled to a prefer-
ence. After all our differences in opinion, it is truth 
alone that can do us an essential set~vice.'' P. 85. 
_ u I only agree with a very great number of the 
best and wisest men of the age, when I say that 
except parliamentary prostitution be done clean 
away, the liberties of this Country have not long to 
exist. I have endeavoured to do the duty of a ci-
tizen, by attempting tO. point out the ready means 
of effecting this great purpose. My fellow-citizens 
must judge how far I have succeeded, and deter-
mine for themselves whether they will neglect 
them, and sink into slavery, or adopt them and· be 
free. May that Being who gave us our freedom 
inspire us with a due sense of so transcendent a 
blessing, and enable us to transmit it unimpaired to 
. ,,, p 8 our posten ty . ~ 7. 
Such were the principles of the author's politi-
, 
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cal creed, as laid down in his earliest work on par .. 
liatnentary reform, and this waS also at that time 
the ·political Creed of many persons distinguished 
either by their talents · and respectability, or by 
their rank in life. 
'' TO MAJOR CART"W.,.RIGHT. 
'' Ne,vington Green, April 2, 1776. 
''DEAR SIR, 
"I return to you with this the manuscript 
which you were so good as to put into my hands. 
I communicated it to Lord Shelburne together 'vith 
what you said concerning it in your letter. ·He 
has read it, and, I believe, approves the proposal 
it contains. The public, he says, has a right to 
expect that the leaders of opposition should hold 
forth to them some public objects which they will 
bind themselves to do all they can to gain ; nor 
would he be backward in uniting with any respect- · 
able men in doing this. Indeed, his conduct, as 
far as I am acquainted with it, has al,vays shewn 
this to be true. · I am, however, afraid that it will 
\ 
not be easy to get any number of great men, 
though favourable in their opinions to such a 
scheme as yours, to be active and zealous in car- · 
rying it into execution ; nor have I much hope 
that any great reformation will take place: in this 
country till som~ calamity cotnes that shall make 
us feel more, and awaken us more to reflection. 
'' I have now been settled for some time at New-
ington GreeJ?, where my home is ; and being less 
I 
\ 
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hurried than in London, I feel myself better and 
happier. Should you evel· come this way I shall 
be obliged to you for calling. I am always at home 
on Friday in the afternoon. With sincere respect 
and the best wishes, 
'' I am, dear Sir, 
" Your most obedient and humble Servant, 
'' RICHARD PRICE.'' 
• 
(FROM THE SAME.) 
'' Ne,vington Green, November 27, 1776. 
tt DEAR SIR, 
" I cannot help writing to you these few lines 
to thank you for your last letter, and for the two 
copies _of your pamphlet which have been sent · 
me. I heartily wish it may be attended to; and 
I am glad to find that it is likely to come to a se .. 
cond edition. I think it fitted to do good ; and I 
have heard it commended by such of my acquaint-
ance as have read it. I endeavour to recommend · 
it to those I converse with. I cannot· recollect 
what I meant when I said in my ·former letter, 
that it had a tendency to remove some of the prin-
ci}1\\l objections to short parliatnents and an ade-
quate representation. I think it has a great ten .. 
dency to do this; particularly, the objection to 
adequate representation taken from its impractica-
• 
bility in the present circumstances of the nation. · 
Many [objections J have been urged against short 
parliaments, but they are not in my opinion" of 
I • 
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great weight. The salvation of the kingdom in .. 
deed d~pends on a ·reformation of parliament. · 
" lVIy pamphlet will not, I am afraid, be out of 
the .press till January. I shall send it to Jon as 
soon as t~ere · are any copies ready. Though I 
have hitherto succeeded tnuch beyond my expecta-
·_tions, I am full of fears about the publication I 
have in view, sensible of the caprice of the public. 
I know my intentions to be good ; and I atn happy 
in the consciousness of endeavouring to promote a 
cause I think important and sacred. 
'' There has been no particular news from Arne .. 
rica since the account of taking New York. .The 
action on Lake Champlain I do no_t think of great 
· consequence. The army will be obliged to ret~rn 
to Montreal and Quebec ; and it has, I believe, 
suffered a good deal by sicknesS an~ the want of 
proper provisions." . I feel myself very anxious, and 
I a~ waiting with fear and trembling for the llext 
.. news from New York. Wishing you health and 
spirits and all possible happiness, , 
_ . " I atn, with much.17espect, 
. "Your very.~humble Servant, 
.. 
• 
'' RICHARD PRICE.~' 
... ,.. -
'' TO MAJOR CARTWRIGH-T. 
~ . 
'' London, Tuesday, November 5, 1776. 
''DEAR SIR, 
" The sense I have of your kind attention in 
the directions you have given to Mr. Almon 
greatly adds to the impatience I feel for his speedy 
VOL. I. H 
' 
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compliance· with them ; and I~can assure you that 
it is with no small difficulty that I have so far sup-
pressed it as not to inquire of him for this mark of 
your Confidence and regard. 
" Till the object of your lucubrations is in some 
measure accomplished, it is in vain to hope for 
any such alteration · as the friends of the constitu-
tion must wish, and I question much whether it 
might not be adviseable for every honest and vir-
tuou~ member of this boc;ly entirely to withdraw 
himself from an attendance on measures which it 
is not in his power to prevent, lest he partake of 
the too general pollution, or be confounded with 
the majority of that corrupted mass. This possibly 
may be one means of bringing the nation to a re-
~ollection of the precipice on which it stands, and 
of preparing it towards a more favourable occa-
sion. But I will not forestall the pleasure I am 
certairi of .deriving from the ideas you are so good 
as to communicate to me. upon the subject, and 
most heartily concur with your cOrrespondent 
where he forbids a true lover of his country ever 
to despair. Permit me to assure you that, 
" I am, with very sincere regard and esteem, 
"Dear Sir, 
" Your very faithful friend, 
· " and humble Servant, 
'' PORTLAND.'' 
It was in consequence of. the _publication of 
" Take Your Choice," · that its author became ac-
.. 
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quainted ·with Charles· Duke of Richmond. Ex-
poStulating with the then opposition in- terms of 
great earnestness, he says (page 4Q) : 
" That man amongst the oppoSition to the pre-
sent ruinous men and measures of the court, who . 
shall not immediately pledge hitnself to the public · 
by the most explicit declarations, and the most sa- · · 
cred asstJrances to exert himself to the utmOst of · 
his power and abilities, and perpetually, ·so long as 
he shall live, in attetnpting to bring about a tho .. 
rough and complete reformation ; and shall . not 
instantly set about it, in preference to every othet 
consideration, is, in my humble opinion, nothing 
better than a factious den1agOgue, who cares not 
that his country sink in the pit of perdition, so: · · 
long as he can but hope to come in for a share· of 
power and plunder." 
With the· book in his J.)oGket, and the offensive 
passage turned down, the .Duke introduced hitnself 
to the author, cotnplaining .veh_emently of the un-
charitableness and injustice of doubting the inte-
grity of men not yet tried. · - · 
The conversation which ensued, and which lasted 
several hours, had a contrary effect from that ge-
nerally produced by controversial disputes, for· it · 
brought these candid politicians to a complete" un-
derstanding of each other's ·sentiments : they patted 
mutually satisfied, and this singular interView was 
the origin of their subsequent friendship and cor-
H ~ -
.. 
, 
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respondence. It is probable that the Duke had 
. 
previously entertained an opinion, which luis since, 
either from real or affected ignorance, been often 
promulga~ed respecting the manners and character 
of our reformer; who, because he was a man of 
uncomprolnising principles in his writings and in 
. his actions, was supposed to be necessarily stern 
and dogmatical in private life. 
Perhaps there never was an instance in one· who 
felt so deeply, of so much caln1ness, gentleness, and 
courtesy, aS were exhibited in the social habits of .. 
Major Cartwright. · · 
His acquaintance with the excellent Granville 
Sharp has been already alluded to _ in a former 
letter. In one, dated 25th January, 1777, he speaks 
of him again as " a man of singular good ·sense, 
active worth, aud piety, which you will perceive by 
variO~s works of his, which I will one day shew_ 
you. They are all presents from himself, an~ as 
suCh· I esteetn them to be invaluable . . The)r breathe 
nOthirig but the purest and most genuine love of 
mankind, a generous ardour in the sacred cause· of 
, public freedom, and a truly Christian ·faith; hope, 
and charity." 
On the 2d of April, 1777, Major Cartwright 
presented to the King at the levee an address, re-
~ommending peace with America, and proposing 
·the union before suggested in his tract entitled 
" American Independence." 
• 
1-lis motives for presenting this address are fully 
explained in . the ·following confidential ep~stle to 
. .. 
.. 
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Miss D., · dated 24th 1\farch, 1777: " I hope 
• 
to be able tO leave town son1e time next week, but 
cannot as yet be certain. As some of my thoughts 
are to be communicated to ~is Majesty, and upon 
-a matter of no small moment, I know not whether 
I shall be able to absent myself or not. \Vhat I 
now allude to is not the book, but something in 
manuscript. I heartily wish .. his Majesty may be 
wise enough and good enough to pay attention to 
it, as I am ·very certain he \vould find it for his 
happiness and peace. Nothing -of this must tran-
spire at pres~nt, as 1 mean first to consult Lord 
Dartmouth upon it. I think he will approve of my 
ideas. If so, I hope that he may influence Lord 
North, . and they together the King. ~hen you 
shall know the particulars, I am sure you \vill not 
wonder at the anxiety I have had about it, nor 
condetnn me for labouring so earnestly on the oc-
casion. Yon would allow me to steal a little, even 
frotn my health, for the forwarding such a business. 
It will at all events ease tny own mind, to think 
that I have left no step untaken, no labour neg-
lected, towards the accotnplishing of my designs 
for rendering an essential service to the public, and 
_ putting a stop to the calatnities of war.. As Pro-
vidence frequently_ brings about the greatest events 
by the weakest instruments, I atn not discouraged 
by my own insignificance ; the mind of the K~ng 
may be blinded, · and his heart itnpenetrable to the 
• 
advice of the wisest counsellors ; and yet, if the 
R~ler of Hearts shall think proper to prepare him 
for it, he may receive instruction· from the n1outh 
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of a child: we are no judges of what is possible 
or impossible in these matters ~ in the pursuit of 
laudable objects, and the execution of indispensable 
duties, we are tq do the best in our po,ver, and 
leave the event to Providence. This ought to be 
a general answer to those who en_deavour .to dis-
cou~age all great attempts against the current of 
·public vices . and . fashionable habits. ' Swim with 
· the stream', is the doctrine of indoleri~e and in-
difference ; and in dissipated and vicious times, it 
is the doctrine too of idleness and vice. Luther, 
in his day, was treated as a visionary, a washer of 
blackamoors white, a madman ;. but it is to Luther 
we owe our religious liberty. And it is a mistake 
to imagine that the generous opposers of imposition 
and corruption, disquiet themselves in vain, or make 
· their lives uncomfortable. When, indeed, they are 
contentious or turbulent on wrong principles, they 
are t~etpsel ves itnpostors, and will be sure to dis-
quiet themselves without a hope of peace or enjoy-
ment. It is not so with those who act on right 
principles. Seeing themselves neglected or ridi-
culed, finding themselves foiled in all their at-
tempts, and feeling the sacrifices they make to their 
duty, they are yet happy in themselves.; they enjoy 
the tranquillity within, and they taste. the supreme 
of all earthly delights, the love and esteem of the 
virtuous.'' 
. It is not surprising that such a mind as is here 
laid open, should have disregarded and despised all 
the contetnpt and obloquy subsequently thrown 
I 
' 
f 
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Upon his character,. his understanding, and his mo- · 
tives ; or that, during his long career, wh.ich ex-
tended forty-seven years beyond the period -now 
under consideration, he invariably preserved that 
serenity of mind, which the world, with all its vani-
ties, can neither give nor take away. 
~ In 1777 was published a second edition of 
. " Take your Choice", which was entitled " The 
Legislative Rights of the Commonalty Vindi-
cated.'' 
A letter from Major Cartwright to Lord Abing-
don was published in this year, and though he en-
deavoured to controvert some of his Lordship's 
opinions in it, it appears to have led in the sequel 
to an acquaintance and friendly interCourse be-
tween the parties. 
Early in this year the following letters passed 
· between the subject of these Memoirs and Mr. 
Burke: 
'' TO EDl\'IUND BURKE, ESQ. 
'' SIR, 
"As I believe I have been formerly made 
known to you· by name (by tny friend Captain 
King of the navy*), I am the less solicitous of 
seeking a regular introduction to you. I believe 
:}(c In a letter dated tl1e 30th of May 1775, l\fajor Cart,vright 
says, a I had yesterday a letter from my friend Captain King. 
He tells me that gentleman knowing he was acquainted with the 
writer of ' American Independence; begged he would make him 
acquainted with me." 
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too, that any rational proposal for serving the 
p~blic, will always fUrnish a sufficient apology· for 
any/ one who shall use the liberty of a self .. intro-
duction to Mr. Burke. I wish, Sir, very much to 
have the honour of consulting you on a matter of 
r 
itnportance. I would glad1y offer to your consi-
deration a measure, to which it is generally under- . 
stood your· sentitnents have not been favourable : 
but be it as it may, I atn persuaded, Sir, you · will 
upon n1ature deliberation approve of it ; because 
its rectitude can, I apprehend, be ascertained, . and 
its expediency, I should hope, could not admit of 
doubt. The enclosed pamphlet, of which a second 
edition is wanted to complete the proofs, will con-
vey to you so much of my sentiments as it has yet 
been convenient to 1nake public. The opinions 
on the subject which· are attributed to you, are 
those in general I believe of that party in \vhich . 
your political connexions have been more parti-
cularly formed. To a man who had attached him-
self to a . set of men he knew not why, or for a 
'vorse cause, it might be idle to offer any argu-
ments whicl1 tended to . overturn their favourite 
tenets : but, Sir, to one who joins that party which 
he thinks the right one, whose abilities must give 
hitn a leading part in whatever party he espouses, 
and whose liberality of sentiment and integrity of 
character also insure his being open to conviction, 
and that his convictions Will ever determine his 
conduct, it is not a fru.itless attempt to point out 
errors either. in -principle or in tneasures. The 
.. 
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greatest and best are liable to errors and over-
sights, which · their inferiors from the particular . 
course of inquiry, · can sometimes point out, and 
they are ever most ready to see and to depart. 
frotn them. 'fhe appearanceS of impracticability 
attendillg the proposal of the pamphlet are 1nere 
appearances, for I am convi:nced it can be made . 
apparent that the design, if properly planned by a . 
~tnall number of those persons to whom the reflect .. 
"" ing part of the nation look up for deliverance, in 
all human probability could not fail. 
" ·Being well assured that the confidence I now 
or hereafter may repose, will not expose me to 
any other than your own remarks, whether or not 
.you and I should finally meet in our opinions, 
" I remain, Sir, 
" With much deference and respect, 
'' Your obedient Servant,. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' TO JOI-I.N CART,VRIGHT, ESQ. 
'' SIR, 
"I am much obliged to my friend Mr. King of 
the navy, for his kindness on many occasions, but 
on none more than his being the means of pro .. 
curing me the honour of your acquaintance. I 
shall always receive with great docility and thank .. 
fulness any instruction relative to my public or 
private duty.; and whenever you will be so good 
to favour me with a visit, I shall be glad to hear 
you on the subject of your book, which I have 
read 'vithout knowing it to be yours. I _ever had 
'II 
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in very · high esteem your integrity and abilities. 
As to those friends with whom I have generally · 
the satisfaction of acting, I do not know whether 
their sentiments agree . with -mine on the subject of 
your book, or not ; or whether they differ more . 
from your opinions than any other -description of 
men. It is natural that great variety of opinions 
should be entertained upon all speculative ideas 
for the itnprovement of the· constitution. I atn 
sure I am for n1y scanty measure of understand-
ing, as great a friend to such .improvements when 
they appear to me such, as any man can be; 
and when others see more than I do, if I cannot al-
.. 
ways follow, I never fail to admire and esteem them. 
" I have the honour to be, with much regard, 
'' Sir, 
" Your most faithful obedient Servant, 
''EDMUND BURKE. 
" P. S.- -Whenever you inform me of the morn-
ing it will suit you to call here, I shall wait for you 
with g~eat pleasure." 
What was the result of this projected conference, 
or how long any intimacy subsisted between these 
, 
gentlemen, the writer is ignorant, but it is proba-
ble, from the great dissimilarity of character, that 
it was not of long duration. It is well known that 
mere accidental circutnstances had at that titne 
placed Mr. Burke in cotnmunion with the Whigs, 
and that the strong bias of his mind led him after-
wards to adopt and to profess those Tory opinions 
.. 
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which were probably in some tneasure inherent in 
his 11att1re. 
'' TO THE EARL OF SHELBURNE. 
'' 27th Feb. 1777. 
''MY LORD, 
" You so very readily caught all my i.de~s during 
the short conference I had yesterday ~he honour 
of holding with your Lordship, that it is not 
without sotne hesitation I venture to say any thing 
farther upon what I took the liberty of :r~ferring to 
your consideration. The importance however of 
the last point I spoke to is such, that I should feel 
to have neglected a duty, were I not to address a 
fe'Y words tnore to your Lordship on the subject. 
You seem, my Lord, tO fear that it will not be 
practicable to form the party which we both hold 
to be wanting, and the only thing that is wanting 
towards carrying into execution the proposed plan. 
Now, I am confident, my Lord, and I have reason 
for saying so, that your Lordship's example, in 
declaring at once for some certain specific right~ 
of the people, as a basis for some real substantial 
good to be contended for, would be of all others 
the readiest means to effect the very union we wish 
for. Sotne one person tnust be the first to make 
such an explicit declaration ; and to him, whoever 
he shall be, the first_ and chief honours of the con-
sequent measures will redound. It gave me inex-
pressible happiness to find my own sentiments, 
both on the necessity and the practicability (so 
fa1· as relates to the people) of a reformation in 
... 
, 
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the sad system of corruption and -misgovernment 
which at present prevails, so fully. justified and 
supported by those of your Lordship : and no less, 
in that your Lordship should point to the same 
means in general, as those in which I solely rely 
for that reformation. A party then, to take the 
lead in this great but yet easy work is, it seems, 
all that is wanting. · This is the very event I have 
wished to make myself, in all humility, an instru-
ment in bringing about. Your Lordship's frank-
ness of sentiment and great readiness to meet 
. other respectable men upon this ground, have con-
vinced me that it may be effec.ted. But should 
other n1en of first rate consequence decline to join 
in so noble an undertaking, a sufficient party for 
the purpose may be formed . without them. Whe-
ther the people shall receive a plan for restoring to 
I 
them liberty and security ffom many or frotn a few, 
from several or from one, will to them be very im-
material. The plan, and a pledge of fidelity for 
carrying it into execution with their assistance, 
are all they want. One leader of dignity were as 
good to thetn as a thousand. Not but that a 
respectable body of such leaders would be useful 
to each other, in dividing the labour, and in ex-
pediting the work. Their example and their 
influence would doubtless have its weight; and 
the fe\ver there should be left out of the party, 
the fewer clogs would hang upon the wheels of 
the undertaking. Had your Lordship, like myself, 
nothing else at this time to think of, but the means . 
of uniting such a party, I atn sure, tny Lord, I 
; 
• 
.. 
' 
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should not need to suggest to you, that ·all men 
who are actuated by a latent wish to obtain power 
without any constitutional limitation in favour of the 
people's liberty, will always be evasive and back-
ward in subscribing to, or declaring for, any plain 
test of their priQciples ; and will keep as long as 
they can to general indefinite professions : nor 
should I need either to suggest that a fair and honest 
declaration on the part of any one whose rank and 
consequence must make hhn a formidable rival, 
would instantly oblige them to throw aside the 
cloak of falSe p~triotism, and to act an equally fair 
and manly part, or for ever to resign all hope of 
· public confidence. Your Lordship's penetration 
hath discovered the only possible means of obtain-
ing and securing, at this juncture, the confidence 
of the nation ; and I need not say that your mag-
nanimity in declaring your readiness to pledge 
yourself to the people on essential points, will en ... 
sure to your Lordship n<;>t only that confidence,. 
but likewise their warmest gratitude and affection. 
Hence, my Lord, I wish to propose it to yOur 
consideration, whether your express declaration 
in favour· of the people's h~gislative rights as stated 
in the paper which I have the honour to enclose 
(or otherwise as truth ~nd justice shall dictate), 
and that you would be rea~y, in conjunction with 
others who might think fit to subscribe to the same, 
~ to ·stand forth in order to vindicate and to recover 
as much as are ~ost of these rights ; whether these 
Q.eclarations, I say, to· be properly communicated 
.. 
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or hinted to other considerable men, would not 
draw together and unite a party for the purpose 
sooner than a thousand previous measures of ne-
gotiation. Indeed, my Lord, I must needs think 
it would be decisive. Every intelligent man will 
see, and your Lordship expressed a similar opinion, 
that the people properly led must succeed. This 
being so obvious, your Lordship's declarations once 
made, other great tnen would be glad to join you, 
in order to share the certain popularity, honour 
and authority which must ultitnately be conferred 
upon those who should be the saviours of their 
country. 
" I talre up a great deal of your Lordship's time. 
In that respect I am truly sorry to obtrude upon 
you so long a letter; but I must solicit a few mo-
ments' farther indulgence. rrhe cause- is a great 
ene, and I am sure I have reason to think that it 
hath no where a truer fri~nd than in your Lord-
ship. _ 
"If I did not misunderstand you my Lord;yester .. 
day, with regard to the something which it is 
necessary shonld speedily be done, you seemed to 
conceive that there were various means by which 
the constitution of this country might be restored 
t'O ¥a state of full freedom and security. If I have 
mistaken your Lordship's meaning, I beg pardon ; 
but if, my Lord, it was as I understood it to be, I 
would; with much deference, beg le·ave to say, I 
have cause for believing that be those various 
means what ·they may, they must all depend upon 
.. 
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one previous step, without which it ·will be impos-
sible to carry any other into effect to any good or 
lasting purpose. That one previous step is to re-
store -independency to the House of Commons, by 
means of re-instating the whole of t_he commonalty 
in the possession of their pilfered rights, of an 
equal representation (in the full sense of those 
words), and of an annual Parliame:p.t. That these 
are at this day the rights of the people, notwith-
standing certain Acts of Parliament, I am inclined 
to hope is, in a new edition of my pamphlet now 
in the press, clearly demonstrated . by very plain 
but undeniable arguments. These _are in fact the 
real sum and substance of freedom ; and we are· 
free or enslaved precisely in the same proportion 
as we enjoy or are deprived of these sacred and in .. 
valuable rights. Provided this be really demon-
. 
strated, it then becomes an axiom, and leaves, as 
I conceive, no room whatsoever for judgment or 
opinion. Such a demonstration will be of infinite 
consequence ; because it will make . the forming of 
our wished-for party, depend upon a· single propo-
sition., to be by each man .to whom it shall be offer..; · 
ed either assented to or rejected. When the ques-
tion .shall be simply. this, ' ·Will you declare· for a 
demonstrated right upon which public freedom 
,wholly depends, or will you not?' there are . few, 
my Lord, we may presume, who will venture to 
answer you in t~e negative. 
'' It was my happiness to perceive from even a 
short conversation that your Lordship and myself 
, 
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think in general too much alike on this most in~er- ' 
esting subject, not to be certain offinally agreeing 
in opinion upon all essential points after a few ex-
planations. . 
· " Hoping that I have not trespassed upon your 
Lordship beyond your patience, and with senti-
ments 'of unfeigned respect and deference I have 
' 
· the honour to r~main," &c. &c. · · 
. 
'' TO .MAJOR CARTWRIGHT. 
'' Berkeley-square, 7th of Marcb, 1777. 
" Lord Shelburne presents his compliments to 
Major Cart,vright: some occurrences have pre-
vented his returning the enclosed papers sooner, 
-
. which he hopes has proved no inconvenience to 
. 
Mr. Cartwright. 
. . " He is abundantly sensible of the evils alluded 
to, of their rapid progress and ruinous conse-
... 
quences. He is also firmly persuaded that in seve-
ral important points they admit of remedy With 
· perfect safety and practicability ; but the presellt 
distractions, and Lord Shelburne's fixed determi-
nation against t~king any lead, oblige him to go 
no farther than highly to applaud the zeal of an 
individual who can accomplish the bririging such 
constitutional considerations befOre the publiC, 
whose conviction can alone effectuate such articles 
. . ' 
of reform.'' ~ 
• 
The reader will observe by ·referring to the Ap-
pendix [No. V.] that Lord Shelburne, three years 
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after the date of this note, declared, " That the 
House of Cotntnons must be free in every circutn-
stance of its constitution ; and that the rights of 
the people, if pushed to their utmost extent, con-
sisted in annual elections, and a total change of 
the representation." 
Among Major Cartwright's most intimate as-
sociates was Thomas. Lord Effingham, whose re-
fusal to serve in the American war arising from the 
. 
same conscientio~s feeling as that which had 
pron1pted his friend to refuse the offer of Lord 
Howe, necessarily occasioned a great sympathy 
between tl1em. 
· This nobleman distinguished him.self as a volun .. 
teer in the war between Russia and 1,urkey, and 
particularly in the memorable engagement With the 
Turks, July 6, 1770,. when the whole (one ship 
excepted, which was taken) of the ·1"'urkish fleet 
was burnt in Cisme-bay on the coast of Anatolia. 
He died in 1791 in the island of Jamaica, of which 
he was governor, and where his memory, still 
cherished with feelings of gratitude and respect, 
was honoured by a monUment erected at the public 
ex pence. 
,, . TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT, ESQ. 
'' Grange, March, 1777. 
'' DEAR SIR, 
" As much as I agree with you in thinking our 
present situation a most alartning on~, I cannot. 
·be of your opinion in believing my presence in 
VOL. I. I 
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town could in any way conduce to the bettering 
of it. · 
'' I see not the least reason to suppose . that any 
material change in the course of events, so long 
and so often foretold, is likely to take place. The 
chain of them has been hitherto uninterrupted. 
They must at last open the eyes of kings, minis-
ters, and people, but whether soon enough o_r not 
to pr~v.ent the miseries I apprehend, what man 
can tell ? God or1I v knows to wha.t calatnities He 
tl . 
may have devoted us. 
" I thank you for your news, which seems. to 
' 
convince me still farther, that it is -right in the 
present conjuncture rather to wait events than to 
pron1ote any discussions, and my reason for think-. 
ing so is this : the people in general do not see the 
future ruin which is likely to be the consequence 
of our present conduct, they are made to believe 
that factious views alone occasion opposition . ..__ 
The more that opposition stirs, the m~re is the heat 
kept up which prevents them fro1n judging coolly. 
If we are for a time silent, they will soon be 
alarmed, if matters go on in this. absurd way ; and 
should administration change its course and pursue 
the true interest of our country, I, for one, shall 
be glad to see it. My only apprehension is, that 
the Tory can 1nore easily add· a hair to his head, or 
a cubit to his stature, than he can so far put off 
his nature, as to feel an r ove for liberty himself 
or tolerate it in others. The violence of the ~ories 
will do more for the constitution than the best 
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COnduCted effortS of nn opposition in the present 
temper of men. 
"I think Lord North's life is at present of great 
consequence to the country, for though I do not, 
by any means, like h~m as a minister, yet if I have 
any guess at his successor, the _evil spirit \vill return 
with seven Spirits worse . than himself.. 
" Excuse this hasty scrawl. I believe the whole 
college of physicians has not a hard named disor-
der under which some of tny household ·do not 
labour at present, so that the few healthy are 
scarcely able to take care of the sick. The busi-
ness of the fartn and plantations keeps me in the 
number of the former, in spite of all the efforts of 
anxiety to place me amo'ng the latter. 
''I wish Olll~ fi~iend Dr. Pt'ice would communicate 
to me, or rather to the public, his -ideas of the pre-
. 
sent state of the unft1nded debt. I hear he ha.s 
lately published sotnething. I wish you would or-
der Almon to send it me, together with half a 
dozen of ' 1.,ake your Choice.' I beg you will 
give me the· earliest infortnation you can about the 
budget ; and believe tne, · 
" Dear Sir, 
: " Your affectionate friend, 
/ 
'' EFFINGHAM.'' 
Of a pamphlet written i!l the preceding year by 
Dr. Pfice, Major Cartwright thUs speaks, in a let-
ter to Miss D. : " Do you know that a pamphlet 
is come out by the celebrated Dr. Price,' which_ 
I 2 
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asserts and justifies every tnaterial principle laid 
down in 'American Independence.' 'fhe authority 
of his natne has run ·it rapidlY through three edi-
ti.ons, and the doctrines are laid down With so 
much clearness and sitnplicity that I do not find 
any one hardy enough to dispute them. I called 
· upon Dr. Price in order to have a little cOnversa-
tion· with him on the ·subject. MJ visit was very 
short, but we shall probably have more conversa-
tion the next time I find myself at liberty to. visit 
him. There is a very remarkable agreement in our 
sentiments, although he has a great superiority 
in the mode of communicating his own. It is 
enough for me, however, that I was ·the first to 
oppose the universal opinion and the express de- · 
clarations of. both houses of pa~liament in actual 
law, aS well as resolves, and that I am now sup-
ported by one of the clearest and strongest writers 
of the age." 
''TO MISS C. 
'' MY DEAR SISTER, 
'' December 16, 1777. 
" There are accounts by w~y of France, that 
General Vaughan has performed the second ·part · 
of Burgoyne's play of '. Ground your Arms,' and 
that Sir William Howe has been severely handled 
by Washington, and was glad to reach his ships in 
safety. · 
" These accounts are however not yet confirmed. 
There is great ~onsternation at St. James's, where 
I tnean t~ pay a visit to-morrow, and shall look his. 
' 
.. 
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Majesty in the face with very · different feelings 
from those who have betrayed hitn into this wicked 
and unjust war~ It is with infinite satisfaction I 
reflect on the step I took last year, as I find the 
wisest and best men now adopt the plan I was the 
first to propose nearly four years ago, of entering 
into an alliance with the colonies as independent 
states. , 
" In consequence of what I have published, I 
have had the honour of being consulted by men 
who, to all appearance, ·may be called upon shortly 
by his Majesty to save his kingdOm. I mention this 
in order to shew some of your friends that I am in , 
no danger (as they suppose) of being hanged." 
'' TO l\1188 D. 
'' London, 26th March, 1778. 
" In answer to your letter of the 23d, s~ far as 
it relates to war with France and America, I might 
refer you to my last, as well as I recollect, ·for , 
therein, I believe, I gave you my intentions with 
regard to serving at sea. We had before this tnade 
the Americans as much our enemies as it was pos-
sible they should be, by carrying into their country 
fire and sword on principles as iniquitous as ever -
actuated the tnost abominable tyrants. In their 
present transaction with France, so far as it is 
ntade public, they have done nothing but what 
they have a right to do; no more hath France. 
If they choose to trade \vith each other, they have 
a right so to do, and if we go to ·war \vith France 
-
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upon that account, it will be a heavy addition to 
our national critninality. Should France, on the 
other hand, declare war against us, in order only 
to prevent a reconciliation between this country 
and her colonies, theirs will Pe the criminality ; 
and, 'tcitlt regard to them, a war on our part might 
then be justifiable. But still, there . ~ill be no cri-
minality on the part of America, because she was 
driven to arms in her own just defence, and has a 
right to avail herself of any assistance she can pro-
cure. In saying that, with regard to France, a 
war on our part might be justifiable, provided she 
cotnrnenced it urUustly, I am not · sure that I do 
not say a great deal too much : for it would be a 
consequence of our own wicked conduct towards 
America ; and we, doubtless, ought to do every 
1~eparation that is possible, instead of cOntinuing to 
desolate the earth, and to spill the blood of man-
kind, by engaging in n'ew wars upon which our 
very preservation does not immediately depend. 
Under such circumstances nothing but self-pre-
servation can in any degree justify a war. Offen-
sive war, by which I mean a war not entered into 
through necessity and for self-defence, is always 
wicked and foolish; and when we have brought 
ourselves into the necessity of engaging in a new 
war for sel~-defence, by first wantonly engaging in 
an offensive war of the n1ost unnatural and crimi-
nal nature, it seems to me to be an aggravation of 
our crime. As to France being our 'prQ[essed 
enemy,' or, as some call her, our 'natural enemy', 
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those are only the words of prejudice. When the 
spilling of blood is the -business in· h~nd, and the 
welfare. of nations is at ·stake, we must not be car-
ried away by prejudices or passion, but take care to 
keep in the straight lirie of rectitude. ·There is a 
book that you and I have a respect for, which tells 
us that all men are our brethren, and that we 
sl1ould do to othet~s as \Ve would that othet~s shot1ld 
do to us. If politicians would tnake these sitnple 
maxims the rules of their political conduct, there 
would be no such infernality as war in the world. 
The mere circumstance of France making vvar 
upon this kingdon1, can tnake no difference in the 
right or the wrong between us and America, and 
therefore, · men who have acted from· reflection and 
principle, will not condetnn Atnerica no\v more 
than heretofore. .But, notwithstanding I think this 
kingdom has been the aggressor, I will neverthe-
less use tny sword against either Frenchtnan or 
American who shall invade this country. 
" I atn informed that ahnost every power in Eu-
rope has already acknowledged the independency 
of America, and that a very late treaty 'vith 
Franklin has been attempted. · His answer was : 
' Yon are making war upon us, and . with you I 
have no powers to treat : you must send to Ame-
rica, if you desire to be at peace.' I hear othet 
things too, that have passed not many hours since 
in the cabinet ; frotn which I am inclined to think 
the king would now employ any men in the 
room of his present ministers who would undertake . 
• 
, 
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the conduct of public affairs. I understand too, 
that there is an idea of having recourse to· a new 
parliament.'' 
. 
It appears by his correspondence with Capel 
Lofft, Esq. and the Duke of Richmond, and by the 
following letter frotn ~he Earl of Abingdon*, that 
Major Cart\vright \vas anxious, in the year 1778, to 
form \vhat he entitled 'A Society of l)olitical En-
quiry', a· plan in which many distinguished persons 
seem to have taken great interest ; but though this 
.object was not at that time accotnplished, it is 
probable that these exertions laid the foundation 
of the 'Society for Constitutional Information', 
which was afterwards instituted in 1780. 
'' \Vimpole Street, 1\Iarch 19, 1778. 
'' SIR, 
'' Although I heartily approve your plan for a 
tnore equal represent3tion of the people, yet I 
cannot think that the Members of Par~iament, and 
. particularly of the House of Lords, are persons 
quite so proper to be of that Society of Enquiry 
which you propose, in order to this end. Whatever 
is to be done in this way, must come before them 
in their legislative capacities, and then is the time 
fOt~ them ·to shew their zeal y fot~ ~ the constitution 
and regard for the public. In the mean time it is 
. . . 
. 
* Of this noblen1an's virtue and integrity Major Cartwright 
speaks in terms of high commendation in his 'Constit11tion Pro--
. 
ducetl a11d Illustrated'; p. 357 . 
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the duty of the people at large to consider of this 
business, and to obtain it, either by representation 
, 
to parliament, or if that would not do, as it cer-· 
tainly would not with the present parliament, by 
making it a sine qua non at the next general elec .. 
tiOn of representatives. I have only to add that, 
whenever this matter shall fall under my contem .. 
plation in parliament, the preservation of the liber-
ties of the people, and a restoration of the consti-
tution, will be the strict rules of my cOnduct. 
" I atn, Sir, with great respect, 
" Yo,ur 1nost obedient humble Servant, 
'' ABINGDON.'' 
In the latter end of the year 1778, when the 
Major was on duty at H ulJ, he received an in vita .. 
tion from some of the leading burgesses of Not .. 
tingham, to stand for that town ; and though, in 
his reply, he earnestly recommended them to look 
among themselves for a proper candidate to transact 
their own business, they persisted in repeating the 
invitation with a considerable appearance, as it 
should seem, of success. Mr. Abel Smith having, 
however, unexpectedly offered hi1nself, they ad .. 
dressed to Major Cartwright the foll~wing letter: 
-
'' SIR, 
" It is with undiminished attachtnent to you, 
and gratitude for the noble part. you have ever 
taken in the cause of your injured country, that we 
at present address you, though -the subject of our 
, 
• 
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address be neither welcome to ourselves nor to 
you. Mr. Smith has, contrary to all expectation, 
for some days past, declared himSelf a candidate, 
and your friends, though as a~ectionately and 
heartily devoted to you as friends can be, find them-
selves obliged to recotnmend it to your considera-
tion, whether it be not adviseable to decline. · Those 
who join in this reco1n1nendation are, at a11 events, 
the friends of you and their Country-; but there are 
. other naines of considerable weight, which Mr. 
Smith's appearance draws after it : but, Sir, we 
desire you not to be mistaken; "re are still united 
to pursue the same object, and have your interest 
at a future period: steadily in view: 
'' We wish to act as orie indiVidual in the present 
contest, and to shew, if possible, our consequer~ce, 
that it may in the next instance appear with more 
eclat. This, Sir, we very respectfully subtnit to 
your decision,. and if you jo~n in opinion with us, 
you will favour us \vith a short address to the free-
holders. If yOu think otherwise, they desire to 
assure you of their individual attachment ; and 
that, as things are circumstanced, they can better 
- promote your interest than by voting for you on 
the present occasion. . 
" We are, Sir, with much esteem, 
• " Your faithful friends, 
'' .. And most obedient servants.'' 
In this year Major Cartwright was proposed for 
the county of Nottingham; and so great was the 
• 
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anxiety of his father for his success, that he offered 
him a very considerable sum towards the attain-
ment of this object, besides supplying him with the 
necessary qualification. Among many others, the 
following letter from Sir Cecil Wray deserves to be 
inserted. He seems to have been of the opinion of 
Major Cartwright himself, who could not endure 
to hear what he called the hypocritical slang of those 
who deprecate every attetnpt to make an election 
independent, as, in their opinion, " disturbing the 
peace Q[the county." 
''DEAR SIR, 
" I had the honour of yours, with the Address 
to the Freeholders of N ottinghatn inclosed. I 
should have been extremely happy to have had 
either vote or interest in that county, to have given 
my testimony in favour of one, whose political 
principles merit the assistance of every well-wisher 
to the constitution ; · but not being possessed of 
either, I fear I can be of no service than by my 
wishes for your success. 
" To deliver a county from oppression is an ho-
nour that falls to tlie lot of few : I own I envy you 
the atteln pt. 
'' I am, with the greatest respect, &c. 
'' CECIL WRAY.'' 
It need hardly be stated, that he did not succeed 
in this object of his ambition ; and he had to learn, 
in more than one instance during his long life, that 
-
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in the present system of elections, neither acknow-
ledged purity of character, independent situation 
in life, nor even an undeviating devotion to the 
public weal, were alwitys the best and most neces-
sary qualifications for a candidate to possess. 
Upon this occasion Mr. Meadows was his su,c-
cessful opponent, and was supported by the Duke 
of Portland, to whom Major Cartwright thus writes 
in December, 1778 : 
.. 
''MY LORD, 
" I was duly honoured with your Grace's two 
letters of the 6th and l~th of last mon-th. As I 
think, my Lord, you mtist imagine they would not 
be entirely satisfactory to me ; and as I like frank-
ness on such occasions, I take the liberty of com-
municating to your Grace my sentiments on the 
subjec;t of them. Your Grace has -mentioned the 
respect you bear Mr. Meadows's private character, 
and an alliance between your families, as the mo-
tives to your detertnination in his favour. It is 
probable enough that, in the private character ·of 
that gentleman, there were motives Sufficient to a 
preference; but as far as family alliances were con-
cerned, I am told I have the honour to be a nearer 
relation to your Grace, and to your Duchess, by 
two or three degrees, than Mr. Meadows is; but I 
did not think of seeking into my pedigree for my 
pretensions to a seat in Parliament. Nor shall I -
think you wrong in opposing either Mr. Meadows 
· or tnyself, on any future occasion, in favour of an· 
-entire stranger in· blood, so long as you shall '!ct · 
• 
• 
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under the persuasion of doing the best for the 
public good ; on the contrary, I shall hold it to 
be the Only rule to be followed in every Case." 
... 
Major Cartwright then proceeds to state his 
reasons for expecting the support of the whig in-
terest, and thus continues :-
" Defeated, indeed, I have been on a late. occa-
sion ; but while I breathe, I will never be dis-
quieted, nor desert what I think my duty to the 
public. I shall keep my 'vord with the town of 
Nottinghatn, in offering tnyself at the next va-
cancy, and shall stand a poll at all events. When 
your Grace warned me against a second disap-
pointment, I hope the word did not include the 
ideas of personal mort~fication and repentance ; 
for on both occasions I had a~ple amends made 
me for all that I hazarded, and it is with truth I 
can declare, that, when I ]eft the Moot Hall at 
Mansfield, I would not have exchanged feelings 
with any man there, if I might have had his estate 
into the · b~rgain. · . 
" By the freedom of my expostulations on this 
and former occasions, you will perceive, my Lord, 
that I am far from flattering any man with insinua-
.... 
tions, that their political conduct must always ·be 
.... 
right because they are whigs, and opposed to a· set 
of very bad ministers. So nearly concerned as I 
have been in the event on the late occasion, I feel 
tnyself justified in having given your Grace my 
, . 
I 
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sincere opinions. I hope I have done it as be-
comes me, to a man I ·have always esteemed and 
respected independent of his rank. That I have 
my own political errors, I doubt not. But I know 
. I wish to be informed of them; for to injure One's 
country while one endeavours to serve it, 1nust be 
equally distressing and humiliating .to a man of 
principle. 
" Anxiously hoping that llo such fatal errors 
may continue to mislead either of us, 
" I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
'' Your Grace's most obedient 
" humble Servant, 
'' J. CARTWRIGHT.'' 
During this year and the one following ( 1779) 
Major Cartwright was actively employed in the 
~uties of the militia ; but in the course of his ser-
vices he Seems to have experienced much neglect, 
and to have been fated to see others, less zealous, 
placed over his head. 
''TO MISS D. 
'' 4-pril 4, 1778. 
" I was not much in spirits when my last went 
to post. The immediate causes of uneasiness, then 
fresh in my mind, arose from the complicated in-
juries I had received on a late occasion, and at 
. 
the time strong appearances that the jealousies of 
others would counteract and suppress my future 
attentions and activity in the discharge of my duty 
to my regiment. 
' 
" . 
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~' After the most unremitting assiduities in that 
respect, ever since I had my cotnmission, and 
bearing so great a burthen from the non-attendance 
of those who ought to have taken their share, I 
thought it enough to be denied, through unwOrthy 
motives, that advancement to which I had the 
• 
faire~t pret nsions ; a 1d, was nevertheless deter-
mined, and anxiously bent, to exert n1yself to the 
uttnost as formerly : but when I saw myself 
watched in every mOtion, coUnteracted in my at-
tempts to forward the service, and regulations set 
aside merely because they originated with me, &c. 
it appeared to me that I was likely to be rendered, 
in a great measure, useless to the public in the 
station that I held; and was to incur the discredit 
of neglecting the regitnent, when the fault lay 
with others in tying my ~ands. These reflections 
and their attendants were full of bitterness. But 
I have to thank that Power Who guideth the spirits 
of men, that I have been eri.abled to suppress my 
personal feelings, and to regulate my conduct, so 
as to shew that I seek not to make any returns of 
ill offices, and am as much as ever devoted to for-
ward the discipline and prosperity of the regiment; 
and it is with much satisfaction I find that the 
& 
jealousy and distrust of me seems to abate." 
During the remainder of this year he was en-
camped at South Sea Corrin1on, and formed, on the 
spur of the occasion, when the British Fleet re-
treated into harbour before the combined fleets 
\ 
.. 
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Of France and Spain, that plan of defence in which 
were united both naval and n1ilitary operations~ 
and to the met·it of which both the Dt1ke of Ricl1.w 
mond and General Debbieg bore the most unequi-
vocal testimony. 
The Duke of Richmond's opinion of this plan 
may be seen in the following extracts, from his 
correspondence at this time. 
· " ~ am very much obliged to you for the very 
ingenious and noble plan you have sent tne for the 
defence . of Portsmouth, which, for the most part, 
-as well as your reasonings on the subject, entirely 
coincide with my ideas. 
" . In respect also of your plan for the defence 
of the Passage of the Needles, I agree with you 
that batteries are far preferable to the sinking of 
h. '' & s Ips, c. 
" With regard to the other part of your lette1~ 
and plan of rendering the House of Commons a 
true representation of the people, I have, from the 
beginning, thought it founded upon true princi-
ples, and such as, if executed, wo_uld bid fairest 
of any I know to destroy corruption and restore 
vigour to the constitution. My great difficulty 
has always . been how your plan, or anything like . 
it, can ever be carried into execution. I almost de-
spair that any House o~ Commons constituted like 
the present cOuld be induced to pass such a self-
denying I a w. I am convinced that nothing but. 
an irresistible cry from without doors, could in- · 
• 
... 
.. 
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duce thetn to vote it. I can scarce hope that the . _ 
pt'esent electors, \Vho have a foolish vanity fi1 om . 
the partiality in their favour, would instruct their· . 
1ne1nbers to abridge them of what they calJ their 
privileges, and it requires men of very peculiar -
tale11ts to be able to convince a whole nation of 
their real interest, and to act with one voice . in 
. . 
support of it. However, I atn far frotn refusing 
tnyself to any ,reasonable attempt. I have con-
stantly, in conversation, endeavoured to prepare _ 
the 1ninds of the people for such a consideration ; 
ahd I am at . this time engaged in forming a plan 
which, I ·believe, would very much coincide with 
your opinions. I can by no . n1eans engage for its 
success, or even to produce it, as in matters of 
this sort many and various considerations must be .. 
weighed, and the · result of them only can deter-
mine whether it is prudent at the moment to make 
the attetnpt or to remain silent. I shall be happy 
if I can bring my schemes to any degree of cqn-. 
sistency, to cotntnunicate them to you, ._ for I assure . 
you, Sir, that your reasonings have great weight 
with n1e, and I shall be very glad to have yo_ur ap-
probation in any step I "take. · 
" I an1, &c. 
'' RICHMOND.'' 
.. 
' ' November 5, 1779.'' 
Of the plan which he dre\v out · for the defence 
of the dock .. yard at Portsmouth, he speaks in_ a 
letter \vritten in this year: " I _gave t~e General a 
sketch of my plan on Friday as it depends_ on . 
VOL. I. K 
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naval operations it was no affront to my General 
to assun1e the character of a voluntary coUnsellor. 
--At second hand, I have been told it met with 
both his and the adtniral's approb.ation ; but a 
more unequivocal information, was the order for 
fitting out fire-ships as I had reco1nmended, a 
short titne after the delivery of tny proposal." 
In the year 1779 the indefatigable mind of the 
J\tlajor was also etnployed .in forming a plan for 
naval surveying calculated to ascertain, wit_h toler .. 
able precision, the different tnovements of a fleet 
during action. 
The writer has been informed that something 
of the same nature was introduced by Buonaparte 
in order that his aides-de-camp might be able to 
take down coi·rect tnetllOJ~anda on the field of bat-
tle; but as such a plan has not yet been adopted 
in our own navy, it is given in the Appendix, that 
the public tnay be able to form an opinion of its 
practicability. · 
It seetns evident, from the remarks introduced 
by its author at the beginning of the paper of ex-
planation, that such a mode of giving, after an 
. engagement, an exact view of the manreuvres made 
use of, would be very desirable. It nlight clear 
up points of difficulty, and perhaps rescue from 
undeserved censure that which to a British officer 
is dearer than life, his honour and reputation. 
Though in his own private b~siness Major Cart-
. wright sometimes neglected those precautions 
• 
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which less confiding persons think necessary, yet, 
· in his correspondence on political subjects, he was 
tnore methodical, and preserved letters and papers 
to an itntnense· atnount. 
Relating to the events of the year 1780, how-
. ever, . so few docutnents have been found, that the 
writer has relied on informatio_n collected fl'Om 
otl1er sources. .. 
The year commenced with a general meeting 
of the county of Nottingham for a redress of 
grievances, of which he was the original mover. 
Though beset by solicitations from persons of cqn-
sideration not to persevere in what they considered 
as . an useless attempt, and with prognostics of de-
feat arising from the influence of governmen~ . 
and the supposed deficiency of public spirit, . he 
persisted· in the attempt, and it is singular that 
the very persons who; the night before, had vehe-
mently urged him to give up his resolutions, were 
the loudest in their rejoicings when -the object of 
the tneeting was accomplished, congratulating 
thetnselves as if the success had been solely the 
result of their own exertions.- This, how eyer lVIa-
jor Cartwright might be amused in his own mind, 
did not give him a shadow of uneasiness. He had 
none of the jealousy of a party-man, nor ever _ 
aimed at being a political leader. If what he de-
sired were but accomplished, it n1attered not to 
him who took the credit of it. "Be assured that, 
provided the motion Jle made," says he, in a letter 
KQ 
• 
• 
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to a. friend in the year 1814, " I had always rather 
support than mqve." . . 
The meeting was nutnerously attended, ·and a 
petition to Parliament, . and a corrimittee of cOr-
respOndence voted. · The Duke of .Portland was 
chairman of this cotnmittee ; and his brother, Lord 
. / 
Ed ward Bentinck, was after\v~rds delegated to as-
sist at the convention of deputies frotn the peti-
tionirig coUnties, towns alld cities. Though denied 
the honour of serving the town of Nottingham in 
Parlian1ent; Major Cartwright was ·appointed their " 
• fl. 
deputy by the burgesses of that place, in common · 
hall assembled, for the purpose of cOnsulting With . 
the other deputies On all subjects. tending to pro-' · 
. - . 
mote parliamentary ~efonn. 
On the ~Oth of March, 1780, at theW est minster 
' . 
Committee, held at the King's Artns Tavern, were~ 
passed those resolutions on the state of the_ repre-
sentation which have been alluded tO -incorrectly by 
~ ' 
Mr. Moore in his Life ()f Sheridan. · That gentle:. 
tnan, speaking of Mr. F?x, says it may be doubted 
whether he was a sincere friend to the principle of 
reform ; " aware," he Continues, " that the wild 
scheme of Cartwtight . and others~ which these re-
solutions recotnn1ended, waS wholly iinpracticable*.· 
* Mr. Moore's opinio11 on the subject of Mr. Fox's insincerity 
i_n th~ cause of reform is confirmed by the follo,vi11g passage from 
Major Cartwright's lVIemorandum Book: " On Sunday the 
lOth of April, 1814, Earl Stanhope informed me that in con .. 
ver~ation 'vith Mr. Fox and a third 11erso11) 1\fr. Fox said ' Par .. 
• 
-/ 
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He al~vays took refuge in it" when pressed upon the 
subject, alld would laughingly advise hiS political 
friends to do the same: "whenever any one", · he 
would say, "proposes to · you a specific plan of re-
form, always answer that you are for nothing short 
of annual par~iatnents and universal suffrage~ then 
you are safe-.'' · · 
After reading Mr. Moore's inconsiderate remark 
w 
(to use the tnildest tertn), on "the wild scheme of 
Cartwright and others," it will be curious to ob .. 
serve, that in his anxiety to . SHeer at the memory 
of Major Cartwright, he did not even give himself 
the trouble to consult these resolutions. In Wy-
vill's Political Papers, Vol. I. p. ~17, they are given 
as follo\vs : and it Will be seen t_hat they are con-
fined to the duration of Parliament, and that the 
words " universal suffi·age" are not to be found in 
tl1em: 
.. 
" Resolved That annual parlian1ents are the 
undoubted right of the people o~ England; and 
that the act which prolonged their duration was 
subversive of the constitution, and a violation, on 
the part of the representatives, of the sacred trust 
reposed in the1n by their constituents. 
" Resolved That the present state of the repre .. 
sent~tion of this country is inadequate to the ob-
liamentary reform was a fit thing to be made use of in argument 
i11 tl1~ House of Commons) but not to be carried into execution." 
Lord Stanhope also mentioned the same fact to l\lajor Cartwright's 
f1·ie11d) l\fr. I-Iolt 'Vl1ite) a11d i11 tl1e same \Vords. 
, . 
.... 
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ject, and a departure frotn, the first principles of 
the constitution. 
" Resolved--That thankS be given to the Chair-
man* and Members of the sub-committee, for the 
very inte1ligent report made by thetn of the state 
of t~e representation of this country, and the du-
ration of parliaments. 
"Resolved That the report of the sub-cotnmit .. 
tee be printed, and copies sent to the several com-
tnittees of the counties, cities and boroughs of this 
kingdom. 
• 
'' c. J. FOX, CHAIRl\IAN.'' 
In the spring of the year 1780 our politician ac-
complished, with the assistance of Capel Lofft, Esq. 
and Dr. John Jebb, his long wished-for object of 
establishing a society for constitutional informa-
tion; and its first address was of his composition. 
Atnong its members were Dr. Price, lVIr. Gran-
ville Sharp, Mr. Ruttt, Mr. Rogers, Dr. Brockles-
by, Mr. Bridgen (son-in-law to the author of Sir 
Charles Grandison), Mr. Bentley (partner of Mr. 
Wedgwood), Thomas Brand Hollis, Esq. General 
Fitzpatric, M.P., Lord Surrey (afterwards Duke 
• R. B _. Sheridan, Esq. 
t . This gentleman tcolr an active part in the public meeting 
held at the Crown and A11chor, June 20tll, 1825, for promoting 
subscriptions towards the erection of a monumer1t to the memory 
of Major Cartwright. In the '' Common,vealth in Danger'', p. 
138, 1\fajor Cartwright n1entions this gentleman's having seconded 
him in a motion for the society to resume its proceedings for 
Parliamentary reform. 
.. 
-
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of Notfolk), the Earl of Derby, the Earl of Ef-
fingham, the Duke · of Richmond, Sir Barnard 
TUrner, Sir Cecil \Vray, M.P., lVIr. Trecothick, 
'Yilliatn Smith, Esq. M.P., the Earl of Selkirk, 
Lord l{innaird, Lord Daer, Lord Sempill, Sir 
Jatnes N orcliffe (afterwards Duke of Roxburgh ), 
Sir John Car~er, Sir Watkin Lewes, l\1.P., Alder-
man Sawbridge, Alder1nan Hayley, Alderman 
Crosby, Sir William Plotner, Alderman l{irkman, 
B. Vaughan, Esq., M.P., Sir John Sinclair, M.P., 
R. B. Sheridan, Esq. M.P., W. Plumer, Esq. M.P., 
R. S. Milnes, Esq. M.P., Sir ·w. Middleton, Bart. 
1\i.P., Sir Joseph Mawbey, M.P., Jervoise Clerke 
Jervoise, Esq. M.P., Sir 'Vatts Horton, .Joshua 
Grigby, Esq. 1\'I.P., . Philip Dehany, Esq. M.P., 
Thomas Day, Esq. (author of Sandford and Mer-
ton), Dr. Kentish, Dr. Towers, Dr. Edwards, 
Dr. Melville, Mr. Serjeant Bond, Mr. Stratford . 
Canning (uncle to the Right Honourable G .. Can-
ning), the Rev. Christopher Wyvill, George Rous, 
Esq., William Cunningham, Esq., W. Sturch, 
Esq., &c. &c. 
Major Cartwright was the author of a " Decla-
ration of Rights", published and distributed, about 
this time, by the above-mentioned society, and 
which he after\vards published with symbolical or-
naments, engraved from his own desig~s by the . 
masterly hand of his friend William Sharp•. 
* This amiable and eccentric character died in the same year 
with his old friend and political associate. Though his freqUent 
endeavours to convert Major Cartwright to a belief in his fa.: 
, 
' 
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Of this Declaration, Sir William Jones said, "it 
ought to be written in letters of gold" ; and little 
. as Major Cartwright was accustomed to boast of, 
or even to remember, any circumstance which 'vas 
flattering to his vanity, he found great pleasure in 
relating, that the imtnortal Chatham, in the pre-
sence of General Oglethorpe, emphatically ex .. 
claitned, on perusing it, " Aye, this is right ; this 
is ·very right." " These words"; says he, in a 
published letter to Mr. Wyvill, " the General re-
ported to Mr. Granville Sharp and myself, at Mr . 
. William Sharp's, in the Old Jewry." That he 
should have felt both pride and pleasure in the 
approbation of such a man, is not surprising ; es-
pecially as he never spoke of that great orator and 
\. 
statesman without evident emotion. It was, in-
deed, one _of Major Cartwright·s peculiar_ities, that 
the mention of whatever was great and noble in 
human nature always powerfully affected him. If, 
in reading aloud to his fa1nily, any thing of this 
kind occurred, his voice faltered, and he was .fre ... 
quently obliged to lay down the book. 
·In " 1"he ~eople's Barrier against Undue Influ-
ence and Corruption", published in 1780, he be-
gins by laying down the maxims on which political 
, 
'knowledge is founded; and each maxim is drawn 
from the authority of some writer on government . 
of acknowledged reputation. He then proceeds 
vourite prophets a~d propl1etesses ·,vere frtiitless, yet tl1eir friendly 
intercourse continued through life; and Sharp often expressed 
a great desire to engrave the portrait of the reformer. 
.. 
I 
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to demonstrate that parliaments were originally 
annual, and the birthright of Englishmen ; at the 
satne titne taking care to maintain, that though the 
Eng~ish had antient right to plead in behalf of 
their claitn, yet that they possessed, also, an inhe-
1·ent right, exclusive of any such antient prece. 
dent. He then shews the innovations which had 
taken place, and the regular system by which the 
rights of the people had been contii_!ually and gra-/ 
duaily,infringed ; concluding, by declaring that a 
reformation of these corrupt abuses ·\vas practica-
ble ; and by giving draughts of two acts for. that 
purpose, and which, in fact, are the ground-work 
of his " Bill of Rights and Libe_rties ", published 
forty years after the period now under considera-
tion. At the end of the work is an Addt~ess to the 
Freeholders of Middlesex, in which he argues with 
great force against the meanness and selfishness 
which would object to give privileges to others, 
because such concessions would nai'row their-own. 
" With regard", he says, "to the common right 
of nature, \Ve are all equal ; nor can we think it 
any degradation to ourselves, that the poorest per-
sons in the com1nunity should enjoy, in common 
with ourselves, the natural means of self-preserva-
tion, and any of those blessings bestowed by our 
Creator eq u~lly and freely to all. 
" VVill the fountain be less grateful to our palate, 
because it slakes the thirst of the poor and labo .. 
rious part of 1nankind ? 
'' VVill tl1e ail' \ve b1·eatl1e be less 11 efreshincr and 0 
. 
.. 
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beneficial, because it is enjoyed in comtnon with 
the cottager? Nor should we conceive our rights 
and franchises in any way abridged, our dignity 
lessened, or our liberty less dear to. us, wer,e every 
Englishman, from the prince to the peasant, to en-
joy, in cominon \vifh ourselves, the privilege of 
voting · for a legislative guardian, which is the. 
birth-right of us all." P. 133. 
The sutnrner of this year was spent by the Not-
tinghamshire militia at Ranmer Heath ; and while 
there he received the news of the death of Lady 
Tyrconnel ; of v1hich he thus speaks, in a letter to 
one of his sisters, dated ~1st July, 1780: 
" Having flattered myself that Buxton "'ould 
yet restore to us our dearest aunt, your letter has. 
given 'tne a shock for which I was not prepared.---
! t is properly agreed to consider her as a parent ; 
fo1~ indeed she was no less in affection to .us. I 
had for some time past indulged a wish, that health 
and tranquil pleasure might have brightened the 
evening of her days ; there is a pang in the dis-
appoinhnent. But she is better rewarded for her 
singular virtue. · If any creature on earth ever 
loved God and her neighbour with Christian sin-
cerity, it was this excellent woman. When the 
cords of nature are cut asunder, nature must feel : 
but I would much rather, than not, ~have the sa tis-
? • 
faction to remember that I once had such a I~ela. 
tion.- It is in1possible not to feel an inclination 
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that her· retnains should be deposited according to 
her wish ; but I hope sotne n1emorial of her will 
be ei·ected in Marnl1a1n Cl1urcl1.'' 
. 
In the autumn of 1780 he again received an in-
vitation to stand for Nottingham. 
One event of a private nature, , which occurred 
during this year, yet retnains to be noticed. 
On the 1 ~th of November he obtained tl1e l1and 
of Anne Katharine Dashwood, eldest daughter of 
. 
Satnuel Dash wood, Esq .. of Well Vale, in Lincoln-
shii1e. 
To this lady's unceasing care and tenderness, it 
tnay be said, that, under Providence, he was in-
debted for the prolongation of his days beyond the 
usual period of the age of man : to her, as he him-
self declared, he owed the chief happiness of his 
life ; and she administered to his comfort to the 
last tnoi.nents of l1is existence. Circumstances con-
nected with family settletnents al)d arrangements, 
had deferred their union during a period of nine 
years ; _but they 'vere repaid for this tedious delay, · 
by forty-four years of dotnestic harmony a.nd com-
fort. More, much more, might be said on this 
. subject; but the writer must consult the feelings 
of one whose wish it has ever been to avoid public 
notice. 
While the convention sat in London in the year 
1781, Major Cartwright ·wrote " Letters to the 
Deputies", on the inequality of representation, and 
the inadequacy and inexpediency of petitio~s to 
• 
' 
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Parliatnent for a mere reform of public expendi-
ture . 
• 
The greater part of ~he year 1781 was spent 
by Major and Mrs. Cartwright with the militia, 
.. which was encamped at Gosport; and at the close 
of it they were recalled into N ottinghatnshire, by 
the deatli of Mr. Cartwright, of Marnham. 
It has been already hinted, that he was a parti-
, cular favourite with the old gentleman ; and at 
one time it was 11nderstood tl1at a will had been 
. 
. 1nade chiefly in his favour. 
· In a letter to Miss Dash wood, 15th March, 177~, 
he infortlls her, that being afraid that his father's 
intentions with regard to hitnself were but too fa-
-vourable, he had taken measures to . prevent his 
. brothers from suffering by this partiality : _ which 
affords _proof (if _any were wanting) of that habi .. 
tual integrity of heart and mind whic-h, in every 
. transaction of his life, both public and private, al-
ways reg_ulated his conduct. · 
Wl1at induced his fatl1er afterwards to alter tl1is 
' ... 
. intention, it is itnpossible now_ to say ; but ~ertain 
. it is, that the former will was cancelled, and a ne\v 
one made, which bears date 25th January, 1778, 
and bJ which George Cartwright, his the.n eldest 
son, ~ecame his executor and heir to his principal 
estate. 
This gentletnan having been particularly unfor-
tunate in his speculations in Labrador, where an 
Atnerican privateer had, in 1778, carried off al-
most all his pr?perty ; and ~is affairs being, in 
., ·'" 
... 
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consequence, extremely etnbarfassed, he ·prOposed 
to his brother John; that the farnily affairs 'should . . 
be all placed in his hands, iii order that he lnight 
l'etu1·n to Labt~atlor. 
-
The estate ·of Marnham was therefore · sold by 
auction, and by the sale of a farm· he h~d received · 
as a qualification for the tnilitia, and by bOrrowing 
a large sum of tnoney, lvlajor Cartwright was 
enabled to become the purchaser. . 
He then . took up his abode at the fatnily nian-
sion, apd devoted himself, with his usual unremit .. 
ing assiduity, to the arrangement of those compli-
cgted affairs, which his father's riumerous specu-
lations, and a series of ill health arising frotn paraly-
tic attacks, had left in a · very confused cOndition • . 
The writer has been assured by ari eye .. Witness, . 
that for nearly a tWelvemonth, he seldom worked · 
less than eleven hours a-day ; but at length he had 
..._ 
the comfort of concluding · the business to his 
satisfaction, ahd of becoming what he remained to 
the end of his life, the disinterested friend and j u-
dicious adviser of all \vho were -connected With_ 
l1i1n *. 
His political correspondence during · this year 
~ In a letter received while. occupied in the conipilation ·of 
' these pages, one of his surviving sisters remarks to the writer., 
. 
'' lie 'vas as near perfection as human nature 'vould allo,v, and 
even in childhood, I 'vell remember that eve11 "\Ve, his elder bro ... 
thers and sisters., looked Up to him with mingled affection and 
respect. I al~o "'ell remember that oUr grandfatl;er used tO re .. 
n1ark ' that he -,,ras born to be tl1e father of tl1e family.''~ 
.. 
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seems to have consisted chiefly of letters between 
the Duke of· Richtnond antl l1imself. In one of· 
these he asst1res the Duke of Lord Sl1elbut·t1e's 
.. 
sincerity in the cause of reform. " In a conver-
• 
sation I have had with him," says he, " he em .. 
.. 
phatically declared, that where your Grace leads, 
he will follow.'' 
In this year began the acquaintance betWeen 
our reformer and that excellent man, the Reverend 
Christopher Wyvill, who introduced himself by 
sending a copy of his second address to the Com-
lnittee of Association to Major Cartwright, at the 
same time assuring him that " if it obtained his 
approbation~ few circutnstances could afford hitn 
higher satisfaction, or a better hope of success." 
During a short absence from ,home in January 
1781, he writes to Mrs. Cartwright: 
" You ask 1ne if any thing satisfactory in my 
political world has occurred. On Friday morning 
I attended the Westminster committee, where 
faction reared her head and gave me some unea-
siness, as the wished-for reformation must be re-
tarded; while the patriots secretly · obstruct it. 
But the · evening gave me complete amends for the 
morning's vexation. At the society for constitutional 
information, (which does me the honour to call n1e 
its founder, and in that character my name was en-
rolled in its pro~eedings when I was absent, and 
my health drunk as such,) I had the satisfaction to 
hear read an admirable oration which is shortly to 
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be circulated. as a new address to the public ; and 
such was the eloquence of the co1nposition, the 
wisdom of the sentiments, and the unanimous ad-
miration of all present, that I felt tny wartnest 
ideas .on the subject of patriotistn realized on the 
occasion. There was not, I believe, a tnan pre-
s_ent, who looked not down with contempt on fac-
tion, and on the littleness of every party \vhich has 
not at heart. the universal happiness and freedom of 
1nanl{it1d. 
" Our society bids fair in time to become a 
constellation of genius and patriotism. While I 
can associate with such men as these, and at home 
enjoy the society of one who shares in all my 
thoughts, I shall not ·envy any human being. Pro-
vided .Heaven do but bestow on tne tolerable 
health, the sun will seldom shine upon a hap-
• p1er man. 
"My regimen has beeri very useful to me, and 
by care and temperance I hope to recruit my 
shattered constitution very considerably. But 
such as I 1nay be, whether worse or better, I trust 
my life may be made instrutnental to the happiness 
of others.'' 
It was in this year that his plan for raising the · 
Royal George was submitted to Lords Howe and 
. Keppel, besides other persons conneCted with the 
navy department; but though it was allowed by all 
to be the best which had been offered to Govern-
ment, it is needless to say that it was never attended 
. . ' 
• 
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to, and that the nob!e ship still lies buried in the 
deep, in which it was so suddenly engulphed. 
In order to avoid repetition, n1any attempts tnade 
during the foregoing period, from 177~ to 1781; 
fof the adoption of a plan for the supply of naval 
timber*, have been omitted, and for the same 
reason, a variety of vexations which J\t1ajor Cart.:. 
wright experienced relative to his promotion in the 
tnilit.ia are passed over.. It is sufficient to remark, 
that no disappointment, no injustice, no ill usage 
of any kind, ever relaxed his efforts, or abated the 
constancy of his Zeal. 
On the ~8th February, 1782, a meeting was held 
at the Moot Hall; Mansfield, in the county of Not-
tingham, at which a petition for an inquiry into the 
abuses of the House of Comrnons was agreed upon, · 
and the following gentlemen were appointed as a 
comtnittee to carry the resolutions into effect : 
THE DuKE OF PoRTLAND. 
LoRn Enw ARD BENTINCK. 
LoRD GEORGE SuTTON.· 
1\in. GEORGE SuTTON. 
MR. THOMAS SuTTON. · 
lVIn. CHARLES Su'rToNt. 
MR. HE,VETT. 
MR. DISNEY FYTCHE. 
THE REv. J. DisNEY. 
lVIR. AcLAl\I. 
1\fR. JOHN CARTWRIGIIT. 
MR. SIKES. 
MR. PocKLINGTON. 
lVIn. PocKLINGTON, (of 
Carlton). 
MR. HEWISH. 
~ Eve11 so late as the year 1801, we shall see him again writing · 
to a minister (the present Lord Sidmouth), on the timber plan. 
t Of this gentleman (now primate of England), Mr. Cart~ 
wright thus speaks, in a letter dated 16th September, l 773: 
c' He is a most sensible, · itigenuous, modest youth, thirsting after 
knowledge and virtue, of which he already posse~ses no small. 
share." - · 
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SrR GEORGE SAVILE. 
l\iR. ALTHORPE. 
l\1n. NEVILLE. 
.1\J::R. !vJEADO'l'S. 
THE REv. E. CART\VRIGIIT 1t 
l\1nJ ·GILBER'l' CooPER. 
Major Cartwright was also the chief promoter 
of all other meeting which took place on the 28th . 
of October in the satne year, at the Moot Hall, 
' 
for a petition to Parliament for a more equal repre-
sentation of the people in the Commons House. 
"The requisition to the sheriff was signed as fol-
lows: 
GEORGE SuTTON (Right Hon. 
Lord). 
J. G. CooPER. 
JosEPH PocKLINGTON. 
w. DICKENSON RASTALL. 
JOHN CARTWRIGHT. 
GEORGE SA ''ILE. 
LAUNCELOT ROBINSON. 
In the General Adventurer and Morning Intel-
ligencer of July 1782,_ is the following passage 
"relative to the part taken in a meeting held at 
W estrninster, by the subject of these Memoirs. 
" Major Cartwright then brought forward three · 
resolutions relating to the rights of the people to a 
more perfect representation, which were agreed 
to. He also supported the petition in a long and 
able speech." · 
. 
Of this speech, a gentleman present* gives the 
following account, in a letter addressed to the 
_Rev. Edtnund Cartwright: 
•. 
" I was most agreeably entertained on the 17th 
of last month, in W esttninster Hall ; when Mr. 
' \ 
~ 'I'he Rev. Mr. Beville. 
VOL. I. 
... 
L 
• 
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Fox called together his electors, to apologize foY 
his late resignation. 
" ~hough the day was remarkably rainy, the 
assembly was nutnerous and respectable. The 
member was attended by Dr. Jebb, Major Cart-
wright, Mr. John Townshend, and several others. 
Your brother made several motions, which were 
all unanimously agreed to. He afterwards ad.-
d~ressed the 1neeting ill a very sensible and elegant 
harangue. I confess I rather trembled for hitn at 
, 
starting, as he began with a little hesitation, but 
he soon relieved me from my apprehension, by a 
rapid, easy, and fOrcible flow of language. He 
was interrupted only by shouts of applause, which 
I contributed to as .much as I coulcl. He called 
forth the attention of his hearers to the absurditY of 
attributing impracticability to the idea of equal · 
representation, and proved in a n1anner equally 
humourous and ingenious, · that it ·was surely as 
easy to allow every tnan a right in elections, as to . 
tax him in the minUtest article in his food 01~ 
rairnent. In short, he pleased me very much, and 
if applauses be anowed <an unequivocal mark of 
approbatiOn, he gratified the whole assembly." 
The following letter was writteri by Major Cart .. 
wright two days previous to the above mentioned 
meeting: 
'' TO MRS. C---· 
'' 15th July, 1782. 
" The minister is pledged to us nOt only by 
words the most extensive, unequivocal and bind .. 
• 
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ing, but by his interest ; FOx, his grand oppanent, 
is the same; and I trust we shall obtain such a 
reform in the House of Commons as will restore 
the constitution to its antient vigour, and .equally 
free the people and the king from the insolence 
and pillaging of . factions. ~ On Wednesday; we 
are to hold a general meeting in West minster : if 
I should . feel bold, and the spirit n1ove me, possi .. 
bly I may hold forth a little ·on the old topic. No 
one is clear whether Fox will attend. I wish his 
constituents \vould allow him SOOO!. a-year, and 
secure its continuance as long as he persevered in 
serving them and was not in office. 
" On Saturday I waited on Lord Keppel, to re- . 
mind him about defending Portsmouth according 
to the plans I sent from Gosport last year. He 
said he had otice looked them over, and had been 
desired by the Duke of Richmond to accompany 
him to P~rtstnouth, but could not possibly leave 
the office. He had also conversed a great deal 
. 
with Lord Howe upon the subject _when in town. 
If, when these two men. examine the plan, they 
should adopt any considerable part of it, I shall 
l1ave no stnall satisfaction. 
" I sent Lord Shelburne an abstract of tny fo .. · 
rest plan. There is economy, refortn, a yearly re-
source fOr 1 ~0,000!. and many other good things 
for him. I shall call to know his sentiments, and 
shall then sift him about Parliaments once more. 
" The last time I saw him, he said all I could 
possibly wish. He was not then a minister." 
L 2 
I 
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. On the 7th of May, 1782, the Marquis of Rock-
ingham being then prime minister, the question of 
refortn was brought forward in the House of Cotn-
mons by Mr. Pitt, whose tnotion was seconded by 
Alderman Sawbridge. He was zealously followed 
by Sir George Savile, who declared it to be his 
opinion. " that the House might as well call itself 
the representative of France as of the people of 
England." The motion was also supported by Mr. 
Fox, but was lost by only twenty votes ; the num-
-hers being 161 to 141. Mr. Pitt brought the 
same subject forward when in office, on the 7th of 
May, 1783, when the House passed to the order 
of the day; Ayes 293, Noes 149: and also on the 
18th of April, 1785; . Noes 248, Ay'es 174. 
On the subject of the first of these occasions, 
the following anecdote in connexion with that 
debate is related by Major Cartwright, in a pub-
lished letter to the Rev. C. Wyvill, 14 Jan. 1814. -
" The morning after the debate I was n1et .in Co-
ventry Street by Mr. King, the Marquis's private 
secretary, and now Bishop of Rochester, who, pa-
thetically lamenting the vote of the . preceding 
evening, added, that unfortunately Lord Rocking~ 
. _ham had forgotten the day of the discussion: now it 
so happened that Mr. Burke, the inveterate enemy 
of reform in the representation, and at _that time 
also a secretary under the minister, did, contrary 
to his disposition and habi~s, absent hitnself from 
that debate ; and it was the current report and 
belief that this self-denial was in compliance with 
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his Lordship's wishes. The inference was, that as 
Mr. Burke's opposition to the question might pro-
bably be imputed to the influence of his superior, 
and so have brought in public question his Lord-
... 
ship's sincerity; thinking it for his reputation that 
the conduct of his principal secretary should not 
expose him to such an inconvenience, he did not 
forget to prevail on that gentleman t.o absent him-
' self from the House on the day of that debate!-
I give the simple history without cotnment." · 
Major Cartwright has often been heard to de-
clare that he never experienced a greater enjoy-
ment than fro·m listening to the eloquent speech 
made by Mr. Pitt on the subject of reform, on the 
18th April, 1785. In this speech the tninister 
declared " that \>vithout a parliamentary reforma-
tion, neither the liberty of the natio:q can be pre-
served, nor the permanence of a wise and virtuous 
administrati~n can be secured." " These very 
words", says Major C. in a manuscript note in his 
' Constitutional .Defence of England,' " were made 
the subject of a well known resolution of leading 
friends to a refortn, assembled at the Thatched 
House Tavern, very soon after the speech was de-
livered. rfhe original draught of that resolution, 
in the year 1791 or 1792, was in the possession ·of 
the author of this book, and shewn by hitn to the 
gentlemen present at a ffieeting of ' The Friends 
of the People,' with corrections in Mr. fitt's own 
I 
hap.d-writing .. ' ' 
In the year 1782, besides a letter to Mr. Pitt 
• 
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signed " Alfred", and various other articles in-
serted in newspapers: he wrote " Give us our · 
Rights; or, a Letter to the Freeholders of Middle-
sex, dedicated to Capel Lofft, Dr. Jebb, and Gran-
ville Sharp.'' 
The work begins by describing the situation of 
Rome, before she lost her liberties, when " Cresar 
had friends, Pompey had friends, but none were 
· friends to ~otne": and prophesies that England 
will ran into the same state of slavery, "when mi .. 
nistry has friends, opposition has friends, but none 
I 
are friends to the constitution.'' 
. ln section 5, page 18, he says, " why an Eng-
lishman, who happens to excise malt in Banbury, 
shall be free, and the farmer who gro\vs it in the 
next parish, shall not ; why a cobbler in a cinque .. 
port shall have his franchise, and a manufacturer-
in Birmingham have none ; I believe no casuist 
on earth, but the ·members ·of the English · House 
of Commons, can determine.'~ 
In this year, fi~om Sir Wi~liatn Jones (to whom 
COillffiQll consent seems to h3,ve confirtned a title to 
the appellation of " the most enlightened of the 
spps pf 1-p~n "), he received the following letter: 
• 
'' 23d 1\fay, 1782. 
' f D~AR SIR, 
" Although our . _acquaintance, which the sitni-
larity of our political -sentiments 'viii, I trust, itn-
prove and ripen into friendship, be of recent date, 
yet I have such an opinion of your candour, that 
, 
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I aln sure you will take in good part the freedom 
of my strictures On your excellent paper, which 
ought to be written on the heart of every English-
man : at the satne time, I persuade myself that 
you believe tne incapable of any technical narrow-
ness and forensic sophistry; for though I have 
been somewhat conversant with the minute prac-
ti~e of the· courts, yet I have sometimeS risen to 
the high principles of rational jurisprud€nce. You 
must pardon tne, therefore, if, in speaking of pub-
lic rights, I distinguish between such as are just 
and natural, and such as are legal or constitutional; 
and in speaking of the constitution, between the 
forrn and the spirit of it; since many laws which · 
bind _the 'opinion Of a jurist, are _unnatural or un-
constitutional ; and while the principles of the 
. constitution direct the legislature, either elected 
or electing, the established forms of it must guide 
the lawyer. I cannot, . then, help distinguishing 
between those opinions which I n1ay give as a ju-
ris-consult, and those which I may advance as a 
sharer in the legislation of tny country, and a calm 
reasoner on the rights of my species. Had I, for 
exatnple, been asked, whether customary freehold-
ers or copyholders, by the custom o( the manor, 
- ......... 
but not at the 'vill of the lord, were qualified to 
vote, as fteeholders, in county elections? I must, 
as a lawyer, have ansWered, that they certainly 
had no such legal right : but, had I been in Par-
liament in the Slst of George II., I should have 
thought, as a legislator, that copyholders had a 
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natural right, supported by ~he · spirit . of our con-
stitution ; should have despised the gabble of the 
feudal lawyers; and should, consequently, both 
have argued and voted against the act by which 
all tenants, by copy of court.roll, were declared 
incapable of polling for knights of the shire. With 
, this preface, I subtnit to. your better judgment the 
hasty notes which I have scribbled on the sheet 
inclosed ; and I entreat you to believe that I atn, 
with sincere respect, 
" Dear Sir, 
'· Your very f~ithful and obedient Servqnt, 
. ' 
'' 'VILLIAl\f JONES.'' 
" _P.S. It is my deliberate (though private) opi- . 
nion, that the people of England will never be a 
people, in the majestic sense of the word, unless 
two hD:ndred thousand of the civil state be ready, 
before the first of next November, to take the field, 
without rashness or disorder, at twenty-fou_r hours' 
notice.'' 
Major Cartwright nO\V found himself involved 
in the business attendant on a large agricultural 
concern, which, as we have already mentioned, his · 
arrangements with hi~ eldest brother had placed 
under his tnanagement : but -it is astonishing to 
observe, that though these concerns were not neg-
lected; he still had ~eisure for an exteQsive poli-
tical correspondence. His industry 'vas, indeed, 
ren1arkable at all periods of his lite. Many_ men 
, 
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have toiled for purposes of wealth or ambition; 
but few tnen ever spent tnore hours in labour,-
not only without a wish or expectation of personal 
aclvantage, but with the conviction that, in so 
. doing, he was sure to injure both his fortune and 
his prospects. 
He appears, at this titne, to have been inde-
fatigable in his exertions in the Society for Con~ 
stitutional Infonnation, as well as in his correspond-
ence with Colonel Shannan and the leading patriots 
of that day in Ireland. Under the protection of 
the volunteers, and the auspices of the public-spi-
rited Lord Charlemont, that unhappy country en-
joyed a transient gleam of sunshine, and great 
hopes were entertained of a melioration in her-
condition. ~rhat these flattering hopes were never 
realized by the enlightened exertions of her rulers, 
\vas matter of poignant regret to the mind of our 
reforn1er. It \vas, indeed, so painful a subject, 
_ that he seldom trusted himself to speak upon it. 
, 
In a letter to 1\fr. Pitt, 5th of May, 1788, he 
inforn1s that gentleman, that, \vith ·a hope of af-
fording hitn that satisfaction which tnust result 
frotn _a prospect of support to the people whose 
cause he had undertaken, he had the pleasure to 
acquaint him, that parochial petitions frotn the un-
represented had been signed in various parts of the 
country ; and after relating the success he had met 
with in Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire, he pro-
ceeds to say, that hearing Mr. Pitt was inclined to 
ofler a speci(ic p1':\n of reform, he trusted that, for 
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the sake of his popularity, as well as for the sake 
of the country, it would be such as should insure 
the -complete re-instate1nent of the people ·in their 
rights. 
From a letter on the affairs of Indla, written 
about this titne, it appears that Major Cartwright 
was decidedly adverse to Mr. Fox's proposed systern 
of government in that ·country, and that in cotn-
mon with 1nany of the most s-trenuous friends of 
liberty (among whotn may be numbered Mr. Wy-
vill, Dr. Jebb, Mr. Horne Tooke, Sir Cecil Wray, 
Mr. Wilkes, Mr. Capel Lofft, Mr. Thomas Day, 
Mr. Granville Sharp, &c.), he kept aloof from, 
and wholly disapproved of the Coalition • Adminis-
tration. 
In all his public exertions he had a firn1 friend 
• 
and coadjutor in the amiable Dr. John Jebb, a few 
of whose letters will be given, because they throw 
some light on the ·events of the time, and also, 
because they evince his indefatigaple earnestness 
in the cause, while, like his equally zealous friend, 
he was labouring under the effects of delicate health 
and a shattered constitution. 
'' Parliament Street, April 12, 1783. 
'' 1\IY DEAR FRIENDJ 
'' I wrote in such a hurry the last time that I 
was almost unintelligible. I write now to request 
. 
* In a letter dated 14th of l\1ay, 1783, Major Cartwright says 
of the coalition, "I know not, however, but it may have been of 
use to us, for it has taught the people to depend upon themselves." 
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your forgiveness for otnitting to move the reprint-
ing of the excellent letter signed 'A Merchant.' 
I will 1nake amends by greater exertions. This 
mornirig I called. to quicken the appearance of 
' Aristides', when, behold! Mr. Parkes objected 
-to inserting it, on account of the first part being 
too strong. I have taken it from him, but what 
to do I know not : the people have no paper. 
'' I have n.o dotibt but tl1e ' Me1·chant' will 
be reprinted by our society;. I am · only vexed I 
l1ave lost so tntich time. MI·. Yates had a fall 
fron1 his horse last night, and could not attend the 
meeting, which prevented much business being 
done. I got a resolution passed, however, to have · 
an accurate list of all the petitions, and another 
for the appointment of a sub-committee to draw 
up from Our own 1naterials a state of the boroughs, · 
with extracts from borough petitions before the 
house, to give the members -before the 7th of 
May. 
'' M·1~. Lofft has sent tne an account fro1n which 
' 
I \vill transcribe an extract. It onlv shews that 
., 
'\Ve must go upon the idea of doing the business 
out of parliament, and theref9re must guard our ... 
selves against being set down by the opinion of . 
parliament, or of our parliamentary friends. 
" 'A letter frotn Mr. Pitt has been communicated 
to the cotnmittee in Suffolk which I own gives me 
so1ne uneasiness. He speaks that he is no well-wisher 
for a refor1n on the speculative principles of so1ne 
that have given alan~1 ; I fear he n1eans the consti. 
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tutional and truly practical principles of Cart-
wright, the Duke of Richmond and our · society. 
Tl1e Suffolk tnen have done wonders : a most ad-
mirabl~ address to the county from the comn1ittee, 
signed by Middleton, appeared in the Bury Paper 
last Thursday. The Essex men have agreed to a 
petition. The meeting ~ an1 afraid was but thin, 
Hollis, Onley and Day were not, however, idle.' . 
" Th_e dialogue written by Sir W. Jones, with 
a preface by Dean Shipley, is under pro~ecution in 
Wales. The grand jury have found the bill against 
Shipley. Kenyon was. very bitter. · 
" It is said that the non-represented freeholders 
of the city of London are coming forward. If we 
are not persevering in holding forth the claim of 
the unrepresented, nothing 1Vill save us. We are 
· beating up for recruits for another quintuple. With 
best wishes of both, to both, 
" I retnain affectionately yours, 
'' JOHN JEBB.'' 
'' October 2, 1783. 
'' 1\'IY DEAR FRIEND, 
"To your ideas respecting W rex ham I cordially 
agree. Strange things are talked of here respect-
ing coercive meaSures, which I cannot give credit 
to, though strong I y asserted. I receive them as 
, 
monitors to exert ourselves in procuring such de-
clarations in favour of Dungannon, as will intirni-
date ministers fro1n pursuing works of blood. 
· " I saw with great pleasure a letter of yours to 
.. 
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Colonel Shartnan, respecting the unity· of ·purpose 
at Dungannon, inserted by order of the committee 
in the Belfa~t Paper. Dr. Price's letter is to be 
. in the Dublin Evening. He is, as tnay be sup .. 
posed frotp. his liberal principles, a friend to the 
right of suffrage being granted to Roman Catholics, 
but I believe he stops short of universal suffrage. 
Would it not be adviseable to mention that emi-
grat~on is likely to be the consequence of the 
. 
rights of the lower orders being withheld? Men 
are not likely ·to prize a country where they are 
denied the rights of citizenship. _ 
" The Connaught volunteers are to meet on the 
sixth instant. 
"The Munster men haVe appointed a comtnittee 
of correspondence. Their delegates meet the 1st 
of June. I.ord Kingsbury is, I think, on the com-
mittee; and Sir Edward Newenham, M.P. is a 
metnbet· of the Leinster committee. I have sent 
one of your addresses to him, with Granville Sharp's 
'Claims of the People.' The preamble to the Re-
port of the Westminster sub-committee is inserted 
in a Belfast paper. 
" If Wyvill will act with us, he will be of great 
service, for he is a good man, spirited, manly and 
persevering." 
'' 30th November, 1783. 
'' 1\IY DEAR FRIEND, 
" The Irish have established a constitutional 
society to support those who· are prosecuted by 
I 
. 
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Government, and I hope will establish one for 
constitutional information. They have inserted 
our first ~ddress to the public. The government 
are proceeding by attachment against the sheriffs, 
&c. who have convened meetings, and all persons 
who dare to hint altnost a liberal sentiment. N evet~ 
was the freedom of the press so attacked, and 
Mansfield has done all he could in England to de-
stroy it. 
" Let us not despond, tny dear friend ; let us 
be intent in season, and out of season, and go on 
hoping against hope, for our cause is good . 
. " Lord Shelburne is to be a Marquis and Lord 
Catnden, to prop up a ministry, who I fear are too 
Jenkinsonian to do any good. 
" I told the Duke of Richmond, that as men .. 
• r 
looked sotnetimes to the west, for the evidence of 
the sun having risen viz. when high hills in that 
quarter catch the first rays of the light so I looked 
to Ireland for the Minister's purposes, and there 
saw every thing to convince me no good ·was in-
tended to our country._ 
" Erskine has gained immortal honour. I wish 
thanks could be voted hitn. He declares hirnself 
a decided friend to parliamentary refortn. 
" Our society is well attended, and I hope will 
be active this winter. I wish you were with us. 
"Yours affectionately, 
'' JOHN JEBB.'' 
"Blanchard's balloon was beyond Bromley at a 
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quarter after 3 ; it rose about half past 2. A stu-
pendous sight." 
'' 13th of December, 1784. 
'' 1\-IY DEAR FRIEND, 
" I have had two con_ferences with Mr. Wyvill, 
who has seen Mr. Pitt, and assures me that the 
aforesaid gentleman will support parliamentary 
reform with the utmost energy, and Mr. Wyvill, 
'vho was going abroad, has suspended his journey 
till he l1ea1·s how far fi·iends in Y ot·ksl1i1 .. e are dis-
posed to tneet, and to resolve previously to th~ 
bringing on the question in the House. 
" I have heard the same fron1 another quarter, 
with an idea that Mr. Pitt would not be dissatisfietl 
were the people to stir in the business. 
" Knowillg the zeal and ability of our excellent 
friend Mr. 'Vyvill, I received some comfort fi1 om 
this information; but then find_ing, or at least 
having reason to believe, that th~ repe~l of the 
Septennial Act was ~ot a part of the plan, mx 
heart sank within tne, as I full well know that long 
parliatnents 'vill prevent any SU:bstantial good from 
being the consequence of such amendment in the 
representation, as Mr. Pitt would introduce and 
bring his friends to consent to. Besides, all this 
tallies ill with what is · going on in Ireland, where 
attachments rage furiously. 
'' We must exhort out· friends not to confide too 
much in the · Minister, who, I am still satisfied, 
means to do as little as possible, or rather, has leave 
to do bt1t little. 
• 
• 
. 
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" In short, the whole is a mystery to me, not-
withstanding what I have told you. Sure, I a1n, 
that the * * * * will never permit the smallest 
good to be done to the constitution if he can help 
it. One end and object has hitherto appeared 
throughout; viz. the destructio·n of liberty, civil 
and religious, throughout the dominions of the 
cro\vn, nor have his opponents, the coalition, a 
much better object. At least, ·when in power, they 
did what they could to damp the rising spirit in the 
sister kingdom. 
" With respect to the Dean of St. Asaph, the 
friends of. Mr. Fox appear to be in earnest, and I · 
mention it to their credit, and I shall be glad to 
do the same with respect to Mr. Pitt, if he acts 
with regard' to reform like a man in earnest. 
" I have urged to our worthy friend, Mr. Mar-
tin, the propriety of having meetings of our friends 
in town, of both houses, so as to for1n a third party 
in the houses ; viz. the party of the people. 
· " Our meeting at the Shakespeare was full of 
energy. I wish you had been there. 
"Mr. Wyvill is at Nerot's Hotel. You will of 
course hear from hitn how things are going on ; 
but be stern about the septennial bill. · 
· " The papers enclosed might do good if inserted 
in the Nottingham paper. 
" Your's, 
'' JOHN JEBB.'' 
.. 
--
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· ' ' 18th ~ecember, 1784. 
~ 
'' 1\IY DEAR FRIENDl · 
" As I think you ought . to know what is going 
forward respecting the great cause, I send yo_u the 
following which has been entered on the books of 
our society. The words were written by Mr. Wy-
vill yesterday at Mr. Batley's. 
" ' Mr. Wyvill has been authorized ·by Mr. Pitt 
to assert, that he will bring on the question of par-
liamentary reformation as early as possible in the 
next session, that he will support his propositions 
to the utmost of his strength, and exert his . whole 
power and credit as a man and a minister, honestly 
and boldly to carry such a meliorated system of 
representation as may place the constitution on a 
footing of permanent security.' 
"On this you must make your own comments. 
Mr. Pitt's ffiends in various quarters have had 
hints that he would not be displeased if the people 
were to call for a reform. · · 
"Mr. Wyvill certainly \vishes to get Yorkshire t~ 
meet, but I look with watchfulness for what is to be 
done about short parliaments. Writ~ to Mr. Wy. 
vill : you will then knO\V for yourself, and may act 
_accordingly. · 
"May Heaven direct your exertions. With every 
kind remembrance of both to both, · 
" I remain your's affectionately, 
'' .. TOHN JEBB.' ' 
At this time the cause of reform wore a more 
promising aspeGt than at any-other period of its 
VOL. I. M 
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history, ·nor were those by whom it was espoused, 
then. stigmatized as low-bred, tneddling, discOn-
. tented persons. It was, as we have seen, ostensi.; 
bly patronized even by ministers; the cause Was 
conducted both in England and Ireland by men of 
rank and consequence, nor \vould it 'be easy in a 
work of this nature to give even an abstract of the 
proceedings ·of the c;leputies from the unrepre-
sented ; of the quintuple alliance, as it was called, 
or of t~e society for Constitutional Information. 
In all these it is hardly necessary to say, that 
Major Cartwright continued to take an active 
part ; and . if the cal}se have since declined, and 
seem to sleep awhile with its unwearied champion, 
that circumstance cannot be attributed to his want 
of zeal or perseverance. 
In 17 84, he wrote· " Internal Evidence", ad-
dressed to the author* of " T.houghts on Parlia-
mentary Reform", in which, with much clearness 
of argument, he shews how inconsistent with pure 
Christianity are ~he doctrines of Toryism. During 
a short absence in London in this year (1784 ), he 
thus informs Mrs. Cartwright, that he had given 
his servant warning to leave him : " George has 
grievously o~ended me by going to an execution, 
after I had given him what I thought sufficient 
hints of disapprobation, and in order to prevent it, 
had desired l1im to att.end me with the horses. 
As soon as I saw him, I told him I did not wish to 
* Soame J enyns, Esq. 
.. ......... 
~ 
.. 
..~ i: 
' 
, 
. 
~ . 
. .. 
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have under the same roof with me, a person who 
could have any pleasure in seeing his fellow~crea­
tures ignotniniously put to death." 
It may be itnagined that he was moved on this 
occasion to a very unusual degree of displeasure, 
as he was remarkable for keeping his servants a 
long time in his family. 
ln 1785, he once more obtained a m.eeting of 
the county of Nottingham, and published " A 
Nottinghamshire Farmer's Address to his Brother 
• Freeholders.'' 
It does not ·appear that he published any thing 
on the subject of reform in Parliatnent during the 
.two sUbsequent years. Being well satisfied that 
the cause he· had most at heart was going ·on as he 
could wish, he permitted himself to enjoy compa-
rative relaxation frotn his political labours. 
· His brother, the Rev. Edmund Cartwright, had 
in 1786, the misfortune to lose an amiable wife, 
and his children a tender mother. His youngest 
child being thus left in helpless infancy, became 
at this time the adopted daughter of Major and 
Mrs. Cartwright. 
In a letter to Mrs. Cart·wright, dated 9th Au-
gust 1786, mention is made of Mr. Cartwright's 
first acquaintance with Mr. Wilberforce. It will 
doubtless interest the reader, and·wi11 be a subject 
of no small gratification to the friends of that gen-
tleman, that though supposed at that time to be 
altnost in a dying state, so valuable a life is still, at 
M~ 
; 
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the distance of thirty~nihe years, preserved to the 
cause of philanthropy. 
" I dined lately at 'Vilford, with Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Wilberforce. He is an excellent young man, 
but he is dying. He gave tne an anecdote of J ebb, 
which you will be pleased to hear. In his medical 
note-book, found after his decease, hiS remarks on 
the cases of his patients and prescriptions, were 
generally accompanied by some short ejaculatory 
prayers to God for success to his medicines, shew-
ing in _the fullest manner, the great hun1ility and 
piety of his mind. ~ 
'' When this is contrasted with his animation 
and ardour, his inflexibility and daringness on 
every oc.casion wherein he thought the liberties of 
his country Or the interests of hiuilariity con-
cerned, how bright his character appears ! It is 
by reflecting on such virtue, ·that I atn made con-
scious of my own deficiencies. -
* * * 
. 
* * 
• , 
" You owe these reflections not only to those 
which this anecdote of our excellent friend sug-
gested, but also to the conversations of Wilber-
force, Who seems to have made the wisest prepara-
tions for the journey he is about tq make. 
''He desired me to give him mY opinion On 
Lord Mahon's election, and wished me also to 
send Sir Charles Middleton my titnber-plan: I 
have got ·the act, in which Mr. _ Pitt has hitherto 
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trod exactly in the steps pointed out in my 
plan." ~ 
How keenly Major Cartwright felt the loss above 
alluded to, of his friend Dr. John Jebb, may be 
conceived by the following reflections, .written so 
long afterwards as the year 1807, and which were 
-fOund among his private papers : 
. 
'' In tl1e 5th volume of Aikin's Genei·al Bio-
graphy, I have j~st read the life of John Jebb, the 
friend of my bosom, the pattern of my conduct. 
Would to God, I could do justic-e to his friend-
ship, by shewing myself worthy of his .bright ex-
ample! 
" The writer, in four narrow columns, has 
coldly detailed the leadi\ng actions of this tnan's 
life. In his third colurnn he says~ ' Opposition to 
.the principles of the Atnerican War, and schemes 
for the teform of Parliament, · therefore, took a 
powerful hold on Dr. Jebb's tnind, and induced 
him to ~tand forward on tnany occasions ·as a 
speaker in assemblies for political purposes. 
" 'It is needless to enter into the particulars of _ 
his efforts on these occasions, as the subjects have 
noW ceased to interest; and though. Dr. Jebb's 
public conduct was in the highest degree upright 
and consistent, yet he had too much \vannth of 
temper and top little worldly wisdC•n1, to be pro-
posed as a tnodel in this respect. His cha-
racter as a party .. man was injurious to him pro-
, 
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fessionally, as appeared in the failure of his at-
tempt to obtain the place of an hospital physician, 
yet he had many warm friends who were ready to 
serve him, and his practice ·increased as long as his 
health pennitted hirp. to follow it regularly.' 
'' · GI~aciotlS God! that I sllotild live to see John 
Jebb held forth, by a professed friend to virtue, as 
' a man of too n1uch wartnth of temper, and too 
little worldly wisdo1n, to be proposed as a model' 
of right public conduct! . 
" If emotions the most poignant, in reading this 
passage, if the strictest reference to the precepts of 
morality and religion, and the most rigid scrutiny 
of reason, can justify reverence and affection for 
an exalted character, I ought to fee] that reve-
rence and affection for the memory of John J ebb; 
and, for the very reasons \vhich have induced his 
biographer to Undervalue him, to hold him up as a 
bright exemplar to a degenerate world! · 
" If his feelings were acute, and his tempera-
ment warm, they served the ends for which the 
Deity has given -us feeling and sympathy, to sti-
, .mulate to virtuous action ; for if any 1nan was a 
conscientious i1nitato1~ of the milt1ness and benevo-
lence of Jesus, it was my d~parted friend. Often, 
indeed, have I seen him agitated by the counter. 
action of the selfish and the critninally atnbitious ; 
Often have I known him misrepresented and tra-
duced with acfimony; but never did I know him 
retort, or on such occasions to speak or act other-
wise than as the dictates of Christian charity and 
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political rwisdom ( ac_cording to my conceptions' of 
then1) dictated to hitn. 
" And is it true, .that · ' the principles of the 
Amefican war', and those by which every schetne 
for a refOrm of Parliament, to be worthy of regard, 
must be regulated, have ' ceased to interest'? 
God forbid that I sl1ould endeavout~ to inculcate 
such doctrines! . God forbid that my country should 
be so utterly lost to public feeling, and so utterly 
incapable of virtuous sentitnents, as to subscribe 
to an opinion so degrading! For tne, for inspiring 
the rising generation to act worthily and greatly, 
I \vould propose to thetn the god-like example of 
, 
John Jebb. '' * 
• 
In 1787 Major Cartwright was zealously em-
ployed in Co-operating with Mr. Clarkson and Mr. 
Granville Sharp, in their exertions for the · aboli-
tion of the slave-trade ; a subject in which it need 
hardly be said, that he took the warn1est interest. 
· On the 30th of October, at the sitting of the 
committee for the abolition, a letter was read from 
' 
hin1, in which he says, · 
" I congratulate you on the happy prospect of 
some considerable step, at least, being taken to-
\vards the abolition of a traffic, which i~ not only 
, 
impious in itself, but, of all _others, tends most to 
~ For the relict of Dr. Jebb, a lady of extraordinary talet1ts 
and energy of mind, who survived her excellent husband many 
years, l\1ajor Cartwright also entertained the highest esteem and 
regard. 
.... 
-
• 
--
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vitiate the hutnan mind. Although procrastina-
tion is generally pernicious in cases depending upon 
the, feelings of the heart, I should almost fear that 
without uncotnmon exertions, you will scarcely be 
prepared early in the next sessions for bringing the 
I 
_business into Parliament with the greatest advan-
tage. But be that . as ·it may, let the best use be . 
made of the intermediate time, and then, if there 
be a presiding Providence _ which governs every 
- . 
thing in the n1oral vvorld, there is eVery reason to 
hope for a blessing on this particular work."~){; 
The following letters from 1\Ir. Granville Sharp 
'vei'e written about this titne. 
''DEAR SIR, 
'' No. 15, Leade11hall Street, Lo11don, 
'' October 23, 1737. 
" On 1ny arrival this day frotn Wicken Park, 
in Northamptonshire;(where l have been about a 
fortnight, on a visit fo my sister, Mrs. Pro"'rse ), I · 
found your letter, of the 15th instant, lying on my 
table. . The note -vvhich it inclosed (for five guineas) 
I paid this afternoon at Mr. Hoare's; in Lori1bard 
Street, (the treasurer. for. our society,) as the sub-
scription of the R.ev. Mr. John Charlesworth, of 
Ossington. And your obliging letter I will take 
- care · shall be laid · before the society at their next 
meeting. 
~ See Clarkson's History of the Abolition of the Slaye-trade, 
Vol. I. pp. 453, 454.·-
• 
.· 
• 
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" Your former letter has already been laid befOre 
them, and I paid your .subscription as soon as it 
catne to my hands ; but I must ackn.owledge my-
selfa very unworthy member of the society, though 
they have dol)e me the honour to name me as their 
chainnan, and to send me letters ready wrote 
(thereby saving tne all the trouble) for my signa .. 
ture as such ; yet I have not once been able to 
attend their tneeting ; tny time being taken up by 
a tnultitude of engagements in business which can-
not be .Postponed or delayed. Since I had the 
pleasure of seeing you, a considerable cha:nge has 
taken place ill our family. My brother, the sur-
geon, on account of an ill state of health, has left 
off business, quitted his great house in the Old 
Jewry, and retired to Fulhatn, and undertakes no 
. 
kind of business except mere consultations and 
• • • 
op1n1ons. 
" He was so ill last Chrisbnas, that, for near six 
\veeks, we almost lost all hopes of his recovery. 
The effec.ts of this dreadful illness has been, the 
total loss Q/ his right eye, and the other tnuch · 
'veakened, as well as his whole body; but, God be 
thanked, he now daily recovers strength. -
" I have tny study and apartments with my sis-
ter, Mrs. J atnes Sharp, in Leaden hall Street, and am 
occasionally at Fulhatn and Wicken ; and the fre-
qUent retno.val takes up too much time. The ne\V" 
settlement at Sierra Leone, which I hoped to have 
fortnecl on such a foundation that it might tend to 
put a stop to the slave trade in that part ·of Africa, 
-
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has hitherto been unfortunate ; first, by jealousies 
· and dissentions between the whites and blacks, 
and the false suspicion that Governtnent intended 
to send them to Botany Bay. This occasioned 
nlutinies and delays, whereby the arrival of the 
settlers on the African coast was unhappily post-
poned to the midst of the rainy season, which oc-
casioned sickness, and the loss of rnany lives: 
though they \vere not without sickness even on 
our own coast ; fOr 1nore than fifty died between 
the river Thames and Plymouth. ·However, I 
have lately had the satisfaction to hear, that those 
who were sick begin now to recover ; that they 
have purchased about twenty miles of land, which 
prpmises to be very fertile ; and that each man 
has already got a separate hut on his own town-lot, 
besides their country allotments ; so that I _hope 
n1atters will, at length, cotne round to be a tittle 
more satisfactory. I am re .. printing the Code of 
Regulations which I drew up for them, and will 
send you a copy as soon as finished. With com ... 
pliments to Mrs. Cartwright, 
" I remain, dear Sir, 
" Your sincere friend and humble servant, 
'' GRANVILLE SHARP. 
'' JOHN CART~'RIGHT, ESQ.'' 
. 
r ''London, 3d Nov. 1787. 
'' SIR, 
. 
"I had the pleasure to lay before the committee 
of the SOciety instituted for the purpose of" Effect-
ing the Abolition of the Slave Trade", your accept-
• 
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able favour of the 15th ulti1110. The inclosui'e 
ft'otn the Rev. Mr. Chai·lesworth is added to the 
list of subscriptions ; and the committee request 
you will have the goodness to convey their thanks 
to that gentleman for the offer of his services in 
support of the cause they are engaged in. How 
far preaching on the · subject may be useful in your 
neighbourhood, you and he must be the best 
judges : but it may not be improper to inform you, 
that Mr. Clarkson has adopted that measure at 
Manchester, where a very liberal subscription has 
been entered into ; and we are informed, that 
every clergyman _in the place has engaged to ad .. 
dress their respective congregations from the pul-
pit, in support of the undertaking. 
" We are clearly of opinion, that the nature of 
the slave-trade needs only to be known to be de-
tested ; and, therefore, that the spreading that 
kn~wledge, whether by preaching or by the spread ... 
ing of tracts on the subject, must be useful. 
· " The ~ommittee are very happy in having your 
hearty concUrrence in this business, a~d cannot 
entertain a doubt that you will endeavour to en-
gage all your friends in Parliament to give it their 
support, whenever the question inay be there agi-
tated, and 'which we trust will be done in the 
course of the next session. 
" I am, dear Sir, 
" Your obedient humble servant, 
. 
'' GRANVILLE SHARP.'' , 
.. 
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In 1788 Mi~. Cartwright had the misfortune to 
enter iiito a speculation which turned out very 
differently from· his expectations, and which in-
volved many others in distress and inconvenience. 
This was the erection of a large mill at Retford,/ 
in N ottinghamshire, for tnanufacturing ·,vool. On 
, 
account of its being covered in on the 5th of No~ 
vember, the centenary of the Revolution, 1688, it 
was called the Revolution-mil] ; and a hundred of 
King William.'·s shillings . were given to the work-
men to regale themselves. From a variety of 
causes and untoward circumstances, with 'which it 
is not necessary t? trouble the reader, this under .. 
taking entirely failed between two and three years 
after its commencement. 
It is considered only an act of justice to those 
who unfortunately suffered by this catastrophe, 
that, with a candour and liberality very uncom-
mon, they exonerated the chief promoter of the 
scheme from all blame in tl1e conduct of its affairs. 
How keenly he felt Upon the subject, may be ga-
thered from the folloWing letter, bearing date ~~d 
Febt~uary; 1790: · 
" Your generosity and affection, my dear * * *, 
are cordials that give me the greatest support on 
this trying occasion., For my own loss, for my · 
_own trouble, I care not ; but the apprehension of 
loss to my friends, and to those, in particular, who 
cannot aff0rd it, or make themselves amends by 
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other exertions, must sit heavy. on my mind until 
I see those apprehensions removed. 
" * * and • * have done every thing which 
friendship could dictate to make me easy in the 
pres.ent state of affairs,. and are even ready to make 
a fartl1e1 .. ad"~ance. * * * writes me more com-
posedly than I had expected. I have written 
round ·to propose a meeting at Doncaster on the 
1Oth of March. 
" Your generous offer must not be accepted : 
when you mention the probability that I may here-
after have it in my power to make amends to such 
as may suffer .on this occasion, I fear that such pros-
pect is too distant to afford me any comfort. Prior 
to this mill-adventure, from which I flattered my-
self with relief· from the but .. den of debt incurred 
in the purchase of Marnham, I was much op· 
pressed with the interest .. tnoney I had to pay, and 
this · additional misfortune will render the most 
. - . 
rigid economy necessary: on this account I mean 
to resign my cpmmission in the militia* ; and if it 
is thought re.quisite_, I shal~l think it my duty to 
take up my residence at · Retford, .. till the affairs 
can be placed in better hands. Believe me, .if this 
cloud blows over, I shall never more embark in any 
sea of adventure where disappointment can give me 
a moment's une.asiness.'' -
I 
Two anecdotes which shall be related in .this 
c 
1'/1 This intention \Vas after""r~rds relinquished~ 
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place, apply to very different periods in the life of 
Major Cartwright; one having occurred prior to 
the American war, and the other subsequently t<? 
the time now under consideration: but as they are 
illustrative of his strict and almost rigid scrupu-
lousness in pecuniary affairs, they. shall be here in-
serted. Many others might be adduced, but as 
these have already appeared in print, it is conceived 
that no confidence is violated by thus confirming 
their COl"l~ectness. 
The first of tl1em is related in the wo1·k called 
" Public Characters for 1799 ", and was supplied by 
an intimate friend, who was well acquainted with 
the circumstances of his private life. 
Major Cartwright happening One evening to call 
on an American gentleman connected with the 
principal leaders of the American cause, observed 
a person whose dress shewed him to be just ar-
·rived on horseback, and who, after whispering -a 
few words to his friend, retired. 
After a little conversation the American became 
absorbed in thought, and Major Cartwright judg-
ing his visit unReasonable, was about to leave the 
room. His friend stopped him, and again attempted 
to·converse with him, but he soon sank into silence 
and abstraction. After tnany· attempts -to be al-
lowed to retire, his friend again stopped him with 
symptoms of earnestness ; at length the visitor 
was forcing himself away, when his friend stepped 
between him and the door, and in a few seconds, 
turning round i~ agitation, he said " I am going 
, 
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to shew the ·confidence I place in you. France 
has just signed a treaty with my country, the 
n1an you ·saw has brought me the intelligence ex-
press from Paris ; and as he came some hours be-
fore the English ambassador was informed of the 
. fact, ministers will probably remain in ignorance 
of the circumstance alt to-morro\v." He then gave 
an outline of the treaty, jn which the certainty of 
a war with France was the most striking feature. 
In giving him this information, Major Cartwright 
had reason to suppose that his friend purposely 
afforded him an opportunity of making an advan-
tageous speculation in 'Change Alley,- and the 
writer well remembe11 s the answer which he once 
gave to a gentleman who frankly told him, he was 
hardly justifiable in permi~ting such an occasion 
to escape him. " In all transactions ", said he, 
" between man and man there . should · be equality 
of information. If I am in possession of a secret 
which another has no possible means of obtaining, 
we are not on equal terms, and every advantage 
I gain in consequence of such a .. secret, is in my 
opinion a fraudulent transaction." 
The second anecdote appeared .in 18~0, to the 
surprise of his family, to whom he had never meil· 
tioned the subject. It was related by Mr. Godfrey 
Higgins in a letter addressed to the House of Com-
lnons, and was as follows : -
" I cannot refrain from doing an act of justice 
• 
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to that much abused and defamed· gentleman, 
Major Cartwright. Some years ago he was bound 
- in many thousand pounds for a friend whO was un-
fortunate in trade.. My father being interested, 
through the medium 9f a banker, who had also 
failed, and wanted a cOnsiderable part of it, I 
was sent to Lo11don at the time Sit~ James San-
derson, who was, I believe, also interested, was 
_ mayor, to enquire about it. I called on the Ma-
jor, and upoti telling him the object of my visit, 
looking at me very stedfastly, ~e said, 'Sir, I am 
instructed by my law adviser, that the transaction 
betwixt my friend and the banker, for whom you 
.want this money, was usurious, and that I am not 
bound by. law to pay a single farthing of it.' · I 
dare say I looked rather u~comfortable, because 
my law adviser had instructed me precisely to the 
same effect ; ·but after a ·moment's pause, he added, 
' I was honestly bound for my friend, and I shall 
honestly pay the money; I only ask time, to sell 
part of my estate to raise it, till when, I will pay 
you five per cent.'- The estate was sold, and the 
money paid before the year'S end. I cannot be-
lieve that this gentleman wants a revolution, that 
he may profit by.a. scramble for the property of the 
rich.'' 
The members of .his own family, as has been: 
already noticed, being ignorant of this transaction 
-till an extract from Mr. Higgins's letter appeared 
• 
f 
. 
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in a newspaper, he was asked whether it was Cor-
rectly stated, and replied that " such a circumstance 
did certainly occur." · 
In 1788, he bought a large estate on very rea-
sonable terms at Brothertoft., near Boston in Lill .. 
colnshire, whither he removed some time after;. 
wards from Marnham, which has no\v become the 
property of Earl Brownlo\V. 
A great part of the produce of his farm was 
woad, and his arrangements of the process in pre-
... 
paring this ingredient for the use of the dyers, 
. 
excited universal admiration, and were far more 
perfect than any which had before been adopted; 
- The cultivation of this article being in the hands · 
Of ·a few persons, a1nong wh~m there had always 
been much ill-will and rivalship, it was his wish to 
form with them a friendly union for their mutual 
advantage, which he thus explains in a letter to his 
nephew : " I have well nigh completed a negocia-
tion with my brother woad-growers, whereby we 
· shall probably come to act in union, instead of op-
• • 
position to· each other, in future.~ -These cOnse-
quences are expected· to follow: viz. 
" 1st. To keep our woad labourers quiet~ without 
shifting anllually frotn one master to another. · . ~ 
· . "~d. To regulate ~he proportion of land eaCh 
grower shall so\v with woad, increasing or decr.eaS~ 
ing with the dem.and at tnarket, . and in due pro .. 
portion. ~ 
" 3d. ~.ro fix a reasonable price, as the whole . 
VOL. I. N 
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.. 
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business will be in our own hands, and to sell for 
ready money only. 
" There is but one grower with whotn we have 
had any difficulty after much conversation I fo~nd 
the secret of his hanging back, which is, thaf he 
has borrowed considerably of the dyers. He is 
extretnely deficient in intellect, and full of mean 
passions, so that it is no easy matter to assist the 
blockhead in serving himself." .. 
. 
Mr. Arthur Young, ·in his agricultural works, has : 
made l1onourable mention of the skilful manner in 
which Major Cartwright managed his various con-
cerns of this nature; and certain it is, that notwith-
standing the great attention_ he bestowed on politi .. 
. 
cal questions du~·ing sixteen years' residence at 
Brothertoft, the estate was a very advantageous 
concern. In fact, nothing but the extraordinary 
profits he made from it, could .have enabled him to 
stand against the overwhelming difficulties in . 
which a variety of circumstances, connected with 
other persons, at different times involved him. 
During a short absence in to\vn in the year 1788, 
he thus writes to Mrs. C. : " To-morroW at nine I 
am to meet Clarkson on a sub-committee about the 
s1ave-trade. ,.Things go on to our mind in that bu-
siness. In the Constitutional Society we are alsO 
at work. The great objects of that institution are 
~severer trial of patience; but where truth and 
the · rights of nature are the foundation; public ie-
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form and public happiness the objects of pursuit, 
there are motives enough for perseverance under 
any discour.agement. · Should the West Indian 
slaves, who but the other day had not the slightest 
prospect of such an event, find themselves eman-
cipated,. who shall say that .there is no hope of our 
constitutional rights and liberties being restored? 
" To despair in a good cause, is already to. de-
. part from virtue and approach towards atheiSm. · 
It is ours with cheerfulness, with faith, with hope, 
to enterprise ev~ry thing for the good of our fel-
low-creatures, leaving the issue to unerring Wis· 
dom, and the goodness of the Supretne Being. · 
" Having had a little leisure from my law busi-
ness, I have employed myself in religious reading. 
Considering the diversities of opinion atnong the 
most pious, it would be very presumptuous in one 
so un1earned as I am, to say there are no difficulties 
in the Scripture, but it would be weak and rash to 
adopt without hesitation that solution attempted, 
but not in my opinion ac~omplished, by the author 
of the ' Articles of the English Church.' 
" But when we lay aside these nothings called 
·articles, arid resort to the Scriptures themselves, 
these apparent difficulties by degrees disappear, 
and the scheme of Divine Providence appears very 
consistent with those attributes . which belong to 
God as the Eternal Being." 
Notwithstanding the fears and warnings long 
N~ 
• 
' , 
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before expressed by his friend J ebb, who, even ·in 
the year 1785,. had declared it as his opinion that; 
.' politically speaking, Pitt was the worst man liv-
ing, and would go greater lengths to destroy li-
berty than any minister ever did before · him,' 
Major Cartwright still flattered hitnself with the 
fond,. but delusive, hope of Mr ~ Pitt's sincerity in 
the cattse of refot'tn. · · 
That gentletnan ·having received, as it was con-
fidently said, a carte blanche from his late Majesty, 
and being therefot:e possessed of full poWer, and, as 
¥ajor Cartwright hoped, of sincere inclination to 
. 
becon1e the saviour of his country's liberties, the 
sanguine reformer greatly relaxed at this time ·in · 
his efforts to bring about . that result which he con-
ceived to be rapidly approaching. -
< In the year 1789, however, · he began to enter .. 
• > 
tain sotne doubts upon the subject, as appears by 
his answer to a letter from the ·!light Ho~ourable 
Thomas Steele, who had .offered him the interest 
~f Government in a contest · for . the borough of 
Retfo1~d. 
· '' As a statesman and a minister", says MajOr 
Cartwright, " for conducting national business, ·· I 
consider him as the first characte:r. · In respect of 
parliamentary reform and a few other points, I corr-
fess he has not satisfied me ; but my objections go 
no farther than doubts; and 'these doubts are mixed 
with hopes of somewhat great and good in future. 
. " From the other . party I look not for such 
...... 
-
• • 
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things, nor expect any thing good foi the public; · 
except now and then to serve a turn on principles 
merely factious. 
" Let your fi·iend be the instrument of blessing 
to this countrJ, and if I mistake not his character, 
his happit~ess would be equal to his pow.er ; he 
";ould be the idol of his conteniporaries, and un-
born ages would revere his natne. But while I 
hope, I tremble." 
It was during. the negociation respecting the 
borough of Retford, that Major Cartwright told · 
Mt'. Steele t.hat l1owever the interest of Govei~n­
tnent tnight assist his_ election, yet he requested 
hitn to retnember that " he had no political grati- · 
tude.'' ·· 
In addition to Mr. Steele's offer, he also received 
an invitation to the satne effect fi'om a decided tna-
jority of the burgesses of Retford *, but finding 
that their terms and his own were incotnpatible, 
he took his leave of the borough, and Mr. Petrie 
was afterwards elected on the san1e interest. 
~n Oldfield~s ·" Representative History," Part II:, 
Vol. II., p. 340, the author says, " Major Cart-
·wright was invited by a part of the corporation · 
and a great majority of the freemen, to represent 
this borough at the above period (1789), and if he 
e 
. 
. 
~ One of Major Cartwright's ancestors, who 'vas member for 
this town _during the civil wars, received so dreadful a crush in the 
lobby of the House of Commons (it was believed not accidentally) 
"vhile the members 'vere e11tering, that he died ,in consequence. 
~ 
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had accepted the invitation would ·have been at 
the head of the poll, as about three-fourths of the 
electors had engaged to give him their votes." 
- In this year the King's recovery being declared, 
public rejoicings took place, and amongst others, 
the old family-tnansion at Marnham, which the 
Major had not then quitted, \vitnessed a festive 
scene. The house was illuminated and prepared 
for the reception of the neighbouring farmers, 
their wives, and children ; dancing occupied a 
nutnber of young persons in the court-yard, while 
three sheep roasted whole, and a proportionate 
quantity of ale, refi·eshed the labourers who were 
seated at long tables ere-cted for the occasion on 
the lawn. 
-
The F1'et1ch Revolutio11 at this titne offered an 
extraordinary spectacle to the reflecting mind, and 
the hqpes derived frotn the emancipation of a long-
enslaved and impoverished people, could not but 
excite the liveliest sentiments of pleasure in the 
heart Of one to whom the rights of his fellow-men 
_ were dear. He accordingly addressed a letter to the _ 
.. .. 
P1~esident of the.· Cotntnittee of Constitution of the 
States General, on the 18th of August 1789, in 
which he says : " Degenerate must be that heart 
which expands not with sentiments of delight at 
what is now transacting in the :N" ational Assembly 
of France. The French, Sir, are not only assert-
ing their own rights, but they are also assertirlg and 
.. advancing the general liberties of mankind. 
-" France herself takes the constitution of Eng-
, 
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land for her model ; in so doing, she acts with 
much wisdom~ since in its theoretic purity, and · 
when the presidency of a king is the choice of a 
people, it is a constitution above all praise. But in 
the sacred-_names of freedom and virtue, let her, Sir, 
be warned to shun those deplorable errors, through 
tl1e means of which that adtnirable constitution 
, 
has fallen a victim to corruption. 
' 
" The principal errors, to which I have al-
luded, shall be briefly touched upon. At the pe-
riod of our Revolution, the legislature declared and -
enacted in loose general terms that popular electi9ns 
ought to be free, and that parliatnents ought to be 
frequently held, but the more minute rights and 
provisions on which alone that freedom of elec ... 
tion . and the benefit of frequent sessio1_1s of Parlia-
ment were to depend, our ancestors unfOrtunately 
omitted. To guard; Sir, against similar. omissions 
in giving-a constitution to France, is worthy of the 
jealous vigilance and sternest virtue of her leaders. 
" God grant she may interpose such a guard ; 
I 
and thereby estaPlish. such a freedom that neither . 
statestnen can undermine, nor representatives be-
tray ! In an assembly of patriots, nothing, Sir, in , 
tny humble judgment, is more practicable. And· 
here we have an opportunity of admiring the 
great goodness of Divine Providence . . In the· 
wide range of political disquisition, as well -as in 
the boundless fields of religious contemplation, 
there is doubtle&s exercise for faculties the most 
• 
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acute, and genius the most" sublitne. ·Yet, so 
adtnirably are things contrived for our happiness, 
that all, which iri either case is necessary to salva-
tion, is level \vith all capacities ; and the unlet. .. 
tered peasant may be taught to practise it with a 
certainty of success. The principles on which de-
pend the freedom of election are very few and 
very simple, nor are those respecting the ordinary 
sittings of a legislative assembly less obvious . 
Would France be free in fact as well as in theory~ 
these principles must be held sacred. And give 
me leave, Sir, to retnark, that by this test the 
people may assuredly discriminate between those 
who are truly the friends of public freedom, and 
those who in a national revolution have an eye to 
their own aggrandisement or separate interest. 
· " To the committee at which you preside~ I take 
the liberty of sending With this a collection of 
tracts by several hands. Th~ fund of political 
knowledge, and the brilliant talents so conspi-
cuously displayed at this important juncture in 
France, make it greatly to be doubted, whether 
such writings can in any degree contribute to-
wards the object of ~1er present pursuit. Bvt as 
these distinctly point out essential provisions which 
in the English Revolution were neglected, to the 
extreme injury of the people, and which from their 
own nature may be liable to be overlooked, while 
the great outlines of civil government principaJly 
occupy the attention ; my anxiety for the inter~ 
• 
• 
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ests . of freedom, .which are the interests of every 
.. 
country, would not allovv me to otnit presenting 
the French with this hutnble offering. 
" That the two countries n1ay thus run the race 
of glory, cementing a durable friendship by the 
similarity _ of their govern~nent, constituting an 
union of interests, and by a genuine love of free .. 
i{otn, which leads to peace and all the amiable 
intercourses of polished society, is the sincere · 
prayer of One who has the honour to subscribe 
hitnself,. with great respect, 
" Sir, &c. &c. 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
. 
The di'sappointment and regret he afterwards 
experienced in beholding so promising an event 
• 
degenerate into anarchy, itnpiety, and confusion, 
will be mentioned hereafter in his own words -JF ; at 
present, it needs only to be remarked, that .he 
always attributed the excesses into which the 
· French nation fell, to their ignorance in the 
science of government, and their having, as he 
eXpressed it, " no land-marks" to direct their 
courset. "England", he would say, "being better 
informed, and having her antient constitution, her 
.-
-
~ See letter to a friend at Boston, 1793. Also a letter to Mr. 
Hardy, in this Work . 
t It appears, ho,vever, by Hottoman's '' Franco-Gallia'', that 
Fran~e did originally possess many free institutions_, but it is pro-
bable that_, from the long-established despotism of her rulers_, and · 
"' 
the want of a free press_, the recollection of these had long ·been 
~anished from the majority of the nation. 
I 
... 
' 
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Magna Charta, and her Bill of. Rights to recur to, 
would never be in the same danger from the ambi-
tion or wickedness of designing demagogues. 
But from whatever cause those atrocities origh1- · 
ated, he had but too much reason, even in a politi-
cal point of view; to lament them, for they were 
fatal to the progress of that rational liberty which 
was· the object. of all his hOpes and labours . 
. Great as might be the ultimate benefit to France, 
in diffusing property and destroying feudal rights 
and tenures, he saw that for a time, at least, the 
Revolution would strengthen the hands of despot .. 
ism in other Countries, and that notwithstanding the 
moderation with which many subsequent changes 
were effected in the peninsulas of Italy and Iberia, · 
it would be long held up as a bugbear to alarm. 
In 1791, Major Cartwright published " Plain 
Truths for Plain Men, by a Holland Fen-Fartner", 
a small pamphlet, which was distributed gratis 
~ 
thro:tigh the country. 
This short address was occasioned by the dis-. 
turbances 'vhich had arisen in that part of Lin-
colnshire. The labourers had combined against · 
the farmers, in consequence of their jealousy of 
the poor Irish who annually came over to assist at 
tl1e harvest. These disturbances had caused much 
injury to the corn, and great depredations had 
been committed, he therefore earnestly recom-
mended t~at the farmers should arm themselves, 
in order to give' the necessary assistance to the tna- · 
gistrates, and to support them .as the law requires. 
' 
' 
• 
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. A meeting took place at Boston,.for the sup-
pression of these riots, and an association was 
formed -at his· suggestion, which co-operating with 
the magistrates, the best effects were experienced, 
and the tranquillity of the district was restored. 
From this address a few extracts are here given:-
" One musket and one · bayonet in defence of 
_peace and law, is a match for a score of scythes 
· in the hands of men conscious of criminality. 
Wlten each farme1~ is known to have a1~ms for him-
self, arid for two, or three, or more trusty persons, 
and all are ready on the least alarm to defend 
themselves and neighbours, there will be no bully-
ing any one out of the profits of his harvest, and 
the idea of mob-law will become ridiculous.'' . 
" ~iots, my fi:iends, are a disgrace to any 
country inhabited .by civilized tnen, originating in 
the folly and wickedness of a few lawless persons; 
their beginnings are small, but who can tell where 
they will end ? And who can restore to the cornmu-
nity pr~pe:rty once destroyed, or lives once lost?" 
" I have told you that it is your duty to provide 
arms ; it is to be found, not only in our law-books, 
but in our Acts of Parliament, which unhappily for 
the peace of the kingdom are suffered to lie unread 
and forgotten." 
During this year Major Cartwright attended a 
meeting to celebrate the anniversary of the de-
. 
struction of the Bastile. In consequence of this 
, 
... 
. 
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circumstance, the Duke of Newcastle cornmis-
sioned his brother, Captain. Cartwright;·with whotn· 
he was in habits of great intimacy, to acquaint 
hitn that his Grace could not, consistently ~ith his 
political opinions, promote him to the vacant Heu-. 
tenant~colonelcy of the regiment. As he _had, 4ow-
ever, on three previous occasions* been defi·auded 
of his just claitns to promotion, it tnay be fairly 
presutned, ~hat his Grace's declaration was not so 
much the result of any new circutnstance, as the 
continuation of that species of conduct by which 
he had been· for so many years thwarted and an-
noyed. · -
A less determined man tha11 hitnselfwould have 
resigned many years before; but in this respect he 
had never felt any _inclination to oblige his op-· 
ponents, by pursuing the course into which they . 
were anxious to drive hitn. ·His inflexibility, or, as 
they probably termed it, his perverseness and ob-
stinacyt Were such that they were obliged at last 
to make use of the supposed authority of an Act 
. ~ His friends W. Sherbrook, Esq. and Gilbert Cooper, Esq. 
whose son (Colonel Gardiner) is no'v lieutenant-colonel of the Not- · 
tinghamshire Militia, both at different times quitted the regiment 
in disgust at the treatment Major Cartwright experienced. ~ee 
letter to the Duke of Newcastle, p.IO. It must not be forgotten 
also that Mr. Sherbrook had nobly refused to accept the lieutenant .. 
. colonelcy, because he considered his friend's claim as superior. . 
t His old acquaintance, Mr. John Nicholls, M.P. author,. of 
'' Racollections Personal and Political'', used humourously to say 
to Mrs. Cart,vrigl1t, '' Youl" h11sband, l\fadam) is the best-bred 
obsti11atc 1nan I ever was acquainted \Vith.~~ ... ~ 
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of Parliament to get ri~ of so intractable an 
officer. 
~ 
·· In the ·letter which Captain Cartwright '\vrofe 
to his brother, in order to announce to him the 
.r 
Duke· of Newcastle's message, he says, " I pre-
. sume you ·will · itnmediately resign" ; but he was 
still deaf to the hint, and in the month of Sept~m­
ber the Duke, without giving him the slightest in-
titnation of the circumstance, ·commissioned an-
other officer as major in his place. 
Considering this transaction as wholly illegal, he · 
paid no attention to it, but declared publici y that 
·he should. appear at his post in uniform, whenever 
the regiment assembled. It 'Was not however called 
out, and at -last, on the 23d of October, 1792, the 
great object of his distnission was accomplished. 
By virtUe of a recent Act of Parliament, Which 
provided that at the end of five years a field~ 
officer tnay be discharged, he was superseded, but 
as the prescribed peri~ds·, according to that act~ 
were the years 1791, 1796, 1801, &c.~ he always 
considered that his discharge was not legal. 
In add~tion to !llany extraordinary, and to him · 
highly~ gratifying· testimonies of friendship from 
his brother-officers, he received the unanimous 
thanks Of the deputy lieuterlants, fOr his long and 
tneritorious services. "' 
· It has been already stated that he endeavoured 
both by precept and exatnple to raise the moral, 
as well as the military character of the regitnent; 
• 
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and among other proofs of inflexibility, was his 
constant determination never to avail hitnself of 
the allowances which he might have claimed for 
four horses, while he only employed two, and his 
refusing to sign any report in which an officer en-
deavoured to avail hitnself of a similar advantage. 
In this particular his strictness was considered by 
some as overstrained, but we believe few will con-
demn the. principle on which he acted. 
He now published his letter to the Duke of 
Newcastle, and as he was aware of that nobleman'S 
\ 
having challenged a gentleman of the bar for 
having as he thought taken undue liberties with 
his name, it must be confessed that he 'treats his 
opponent with very little ceremony. " For aught 
I know," says he, " this accusation may be meta .. 
morphosed into ·a breach of privilege, and I the 
accuser be called before the bar of that right 
honourable h.ouse .of which you are a member~ 
to answer to the complaint. Should it so happen, 
my defence, my Lord, would be still your condemn-
ation, and at that bar I should assert that your . 
conduct has been illiberal, dishonourable, and un ... 
constitutional.'' 
It cannot be matter ·of surprise that he was 
stung by a keen sense of injustice, in finding him-
self thus uriceremoniously removed from a regi-
ment, the raising of which had been greatly as-
sisted by his father and himself, and whose train-
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ing had so ~ong been his pride and pleasure• ; con-
sidering the subject also as -mixed with political 
feeling, it became in his mind almost a public 
question. 
In reply to a friend, who had expressed a hope 
that he would not mix any political allusions with 
his expostulations to the Duke, he thus writes: 
" You wish it to be without a mixture of poli-
tics, but "you do not recollect that the Duke's 
reason for setting me aside was on account of my 
political principles. Without politics it would be 
a petty · dispute between A. and B., but taken on 
its true ground, that of avowed hostility to a friend 
-of reform, it becomes necessary to shew the bo-
. rough-mongers· in their true colours. But in 
doing this, we must shew that our resentments are 
not merely personal, but arise from the injuries 
done to our country." 
In this year was instituted the Society of the 
" Friends of the People", associated for the pur-
pose of obtaining parliamentary reform. Its first 
declaration on the 11th of April, together with a 
list of its members, will be found in the Appendix 
(No. VII). 
~ The N ottinghamshire Militia being quartered at Boston 
soon after Major Cartwright's dismission, he went out on horse-
'back to meet them on their arrival. The officers, among whom 
was the gentlema11 who superseded him, experienced, during their 
stay, his usual attention and hospitality. 
' 
, 
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. · The Society of Friends to the Liberty of the 
.Press Was . also fou'nded about this period. · In all 
these .. societies, he was anxious to counteract the 
efforts of Thotnas Paine, \vho laboured to intro-
duce into the popular societies of the day, the 
, 
doctfines of pure rep1Jblicanism ; and to attain 
·this end, on the 9th of May Major Cartwright at-
-tended a meeting of the Friends of the People, -
where he carried a ·resolution in favour of king, 
.. lords, and ·con1mons ~X=. 
" 
"Though in forming a new goverrunent in another 
_part. of the world, _lVIajor Cartwright would -cer-:-
. tainly have preferred a fortn of government as 
_simply republican as would be consistent with se-
curity fro1n anarchy, ~e never wished in his own 
country to interfere with its antient institutions. 
" He would rather", as an ingenious writer has 
observed, in a character given of him since his 
_decease, " have seen the old edifice repaired and 
beautified, than have built an entirely new one in 
its place." " He who wishes to reform an antient 
state;'' says Machiavel, " and constitute it into a 
free country, ought at least t9 retain the shadow 
of old forms." How much tnore, then, must our 
-
• ''Mr. Horne Tooke objected to the opinions of Mr. Paine on 
this subject. He also agreed with Major Cart,vright, that we 
had a glorious constitution, and that we had still a constitution 
in the books. Some honest and well-meaning men who know 
nothing of the constitution in the books, and who judge only by 
the present practice and from 'vhat they see, deny that we have 
any constitt1tion.'' ~Stephen's Life of Horne Tool{e, Vol. II., 
p. 324. 
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reformer have been ·impressed with the danger Of 
disturbing those antient forms, the substance of 
which might be safely retained without, in his 
opinion, endangeri~g the ultitnate freedom of his 
country! 
To the measures he was taking in these societies 
he thus alludes in a letter to Mrs. Cartwright, dated 
lOth of May. " I have had the pleasure to pre-
vail on a large society, which had hinted at doc- · 
trines alartning to the higher powers, to adopt 
some resolutions which would free them fi~om cen-
sure, and at the same time go directly to our great 
1·eform in the representation • 
. 
" I am to call to-morrow on Mr .. Grey, the pro-
posed mover of reform next session ; when I hope 
to give hitn strong reasons for our new society for 
reform, consisting of many tnembers of parliament, 
adopting the same line of conduct as other societies 
. in the tnetropolis have done." 
' ' 26th lVIay, 1792. 
" Do not, I beg, tnake yourself uneasy ; the 
Worst that could happen would be a prosecution 
for a libel, in which case I should find bail and 
stand trial. If cast, it might cost me £100, and 
perhaps a few months' residence in the King's 
Bench with many baronets and right honorables. 
But I have no tear of this kind, as I atn not dis-
posed to misrepresent any thing or any person; or . 
to use my pen in any cause than that of freedom 
and the constitution. 
. .. 
VOL. I. 0 
• 
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" As to the general question \vhether -it is ri_ght 
·or not for tne or any other man to stand forward 
in the cause, we tnust decide whether it be or not 
the will of God that truth and justice shoUld pre-
vail. Temper in conduct is right, but moderation 
in. principle is being unprincipled* ... 
" A ·man who is indifferent to the well-being of 
his fello\\t-creatures, may be \vithout trouble, but 
he must be also without virtue.'' 
( .. 
• 
The supporters of Government having in .this 
year promo-ted the raising of volunteer corps in all 
the different districts of the country, Major Cart-
wright endeavoured to substitute, in the place of 
this partial ·system, that constitutional one of in-
·viting every tax-paying householder to bear anns, 
and by appointing comtnittees of magistrates and 
gentlemen to organize and regulate such a force. 
He published, in January 1798, a letter to a 
friend at Boston, in which he gives his opinions 
on the piogress of the F~ench Revolution, of all 
the acts of which it has been tl1e fashion to asse1·t 
that he was the indiscriminate champion and ad-
• m1t·er. . . 
In this letter (speaki~g of the execution of the 
, 
~ * Major Cartwright always expressed the same opi11ion in con-
verSation, and once in particular made use of these words in the 
hea:dng of the writer. u Moderation in practice n1ay be com~ 
n1endable, b11t moderation in principle is detestable. Can we tru~t 
a man who is moderately honest, or esteem a woman who is mo-
derately virtuous ?'' 
/ 
179~l. 1 () !"' . ~) 
King of France), he says, " I am an1ongst those 
who entertain doubts as · to the cotnpetericy of hu-
man authority, "in any. case whatever, deliberately 
to punish with death. In this particular 'case I 
can the less excuse it, as, so far from having been 
necessary or pfudent, it seems to have ·been in the 
highest degree impoli~ic. And when I ·reflect on 
the disservice it is likely to do to the cause of free-
dom, which I tnust ever hold to be the -cause of 
virtue and of man, most sinCerely do I lament it. 
Tl1e trt1e cause of this event I can no \vhere disco-
ver, b~t in the mean, revengeful, murderous spirit 
of a small faction, the demagogues of an ignorant 
:rabble, contaminated by all the vices which, in a 
succession of ages, grow out of DEsPOTISM, in a 
.. 
vicious and overgro\vn capital ; a faction who are 
a disgrace to human kind, and the enemies to 
justice, to humanity and virtue. How so many of 
the convention could be drawn, or rather driven, 
into the vie\,rs of tl1ose 1ner1 who thii·sted for tl1e 
King's blood, I can only account for fro1n .. the 
feebleness of human reason while under the agi .. 
\ 
tati.ons of fear ··and other violent passions. Men 
but~.- just emerged from the darkness of. despotic 
government, and whose reselltments towards it 
were yet exquisitely felt,' could not be in so dis-
passionate a temper, nor have their judgments so . 
ripened to the true pt~inciples of jurisprudence," as · 
• 
if they had been 1nore fot~tunate in their political 
education. 
" rfhe virtue and magnanirrlity, ho\vever, of t~at 
o 2 ~ 
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considerable nutnber whose votes were for saving 
the King's life, will be their lasting praise,· not-
withstanding their voice was borhe down by the 
volce of the majority, which made the death of the 
King the act of the conventiOn. The act, if un-
authorized· by the law, or by th.e constitution, or 
.. 
by necessity, as appears to have been the case, was 
doubtless lTilli'det~*. · 
" Before we permit our O\vn rulers, ·Under the 
pretex~ of a violated treaty and an act of wicked-
ness amongst the rulers of France, to involve us 
in · a war against the French people and ' French 
principles', it may be worth while to consider the 
company \Vh~ch these very consistent ministe~s 
mean us to keep on the occasion. When. we_ look 
to the three leaders of the confederacy, and reflect, 
not only on the former partition of Poland, but on 
the present state of that miserable nation, a prey 
to those three wolves, with what reverence must 
we be inspired for such honest, worthy respecters 
of treaties and the rights of n1ankind-for such 
true friends _to liberty under a -limited monarch! 
for such admirers of a constitution of king, lords 
and comtnons, as settled in Poland at the glOrious 
-revolution of 1791 ! and· how cordially must we 
. 
:) M.onsieur de Genlis, husband to the celebrated Author 
' 
of Adele et Theodore, distinctly declared, that his reason for 
voting against the death of the King, was not merely on the 
ground of impolicy, but of illegality. In giving this vote he re-
marked to his friends, that he signed his own death-warrant; nor 
was he mistaken. Such an instance of devotion to principle de-
serves to be recorded. 
.. 
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. 
co-operate with the maintainers of the political and 
pious principles declared in the manifestoes of the 
Duke of BI~unswick.'' 
. 
Speaking of the alliance of Sovereigns, the~ 
forn1ed for the destruction of the French Republic, · 
, he says, . " When m-inisters · propose to a nation, 
lovers of justice and freedotn, such a confederacy .in· 
such a cause, surely it n1ust be in tnockery! 'Vho 
but such patterns of consistency, ~hen they called 
on us to· revenge the murder of a king, would de~ 
sire us to associate witl1 a wotnan wl1o stands 
charged with that very crime with having in the 
course of a few days, hurled fron1 his throne, her 
husband and sovereign lord,· seized his crown, and 
taken away his life in prison? Is it in such com"!' 
pany that we are to sacrifice to the manes of mur-
dered kings ?" P. 54. _ 
On the 6th of May in this year (1793) was pre-
sented to the House of Commons by Mr. (now Lord) 
Grey, that celebrated petition drawn up by Mr. 
Tierney, in .which it is asserted that three hundred 
and seven of its metnbers were chosen, not by the 
collective voice of those whom they were supposed 
to represent, but by peers and patrons to the 
number of one hundred and fifty-four. 'l"'his peti-
tion having been entered on the journals of the 
House, ·without in1peachment of its correctness, 
Major Cartwright took care that it should not, as 
long as he lived, be easily fOrgotten, but took it for 
his text on a variety of different occasions. 
• 
~ 
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Some of the- letters which passed ·at this time 
·between the subject of these n1emoirs and the 
leading ·political men of the day, \vould, doubtless, 
interest the public, and do credit to ~he writers ; 
but the fear of swelling these pages to ati unrea-
sonable length, and that courtesy due to living 
characters, \vhich the writer has endeavoured to 
keep _constantly in view, have prevented their in .. 
set~tion. , , 
In the latter part of the year 1798 J numerous · 
prosecutions on the part of Government mani-
fested the alartn which took place among their ad-. 
herents. 'l'hat minister, who, but a fCw yeatS 
before, was seen to pledge himself to the Society 
fOr Constitutional Information in so solemn a man-
ner*, for the support of the cau~e: of reform, be-
.. 
catne, at this ti1ne, the persecutor pf its a~vocates. 
A general dismay spread itself through every part 
of the kirigdo~ ; and both England and Scotland 
partook largely in the prosecutions w~ic.h ensued. 
Atnong the sufferers was Mr. Muir ; .. and though 
' 
not personally known to him, the "interest which 
Major Cartwright took in his fate, may be seen by 
the fOllo\ving letter to the Duke of RiG~lmond. 
'' Brothertoft Farm, 11th December, 1793. 
. . 
,. MY LORD, 
" It is long since I · have offered youf Grace any 
of my thoughts. Of late I . have .s~metimes been 
~ , 
• See Dr. JebL's Letter. t~ l\fajor Cart\vrigl1t) 18th December, 
1784. . 
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inclined so to do, but have been restrained throUgh 
an apprehension that they might not be acceptab1~. 
Btit a letter from on board the Hulks to the editor . 
# 
of the Cambridge Chronicle, dated the Sd instant, 
which I have just read, bears do\vn all reluctance. · 
COuld I peruse that letter without the most poig-
nant emotions, and without attempting -to move 
those who have power to wipe out such a stain to 
humanity and to manhood-as that letter affixes on 
tny country, I should merit detestation. Read. 
that letter, my Lord, I beseech you; and read also 
the tria] of the writer. If he merit the treatment 
he has received, I, also, and your Grace, ought to 
be cast into dungeons among felons. But if he be 
the virtuous victim of that corfupt and arbitrary 
system which your Grace and I have laboured to 
reform it is needless to say tnore . 
. 
" I am your Grace's, &c . . 
'' JOHN CARTWitiGHT.'' 
But of all the political trials which took place 
at this time, few gave him ·more uneasiness than 
that of Daniel Holt, a printer of Newark, "·ho was 
tried, in November, 1793, for . publishing "An 
Address to the· Addressers", and " An Address to 
the Tradesmen, Mechanics, Labourers, and other 
Inhabitants of the Town of Newark, . on a Par-
liamentary Reform." The second of these publi-
cations was originally composed by Major Cart-
wright, in 178~ .; and receiving the sanGtion of the 
Society for Constitutional InfOrtnation, a ·society 
• 
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which we have already seen to be composed of 
some of the a1ost distinguished characters of the 
day, was circulated throughout every part of Eng-
land. It was afterwards, in 1788, inserted by its 
author, in a Leeds newspaper ; but, of its publica-
tion by Holt, he was not aware, until informed of 
his approaching trial. 
. He then came forward to prove that -.he was 
hitnself the nuthor of the paper in question, but 
was not suffered to give his evidence ;_ and the 
unfortunate young man was condemned to a fine 
of fifty pounds for each publication, and to four 
years' · itnprisonment ; a sentence which was the 
tnore distressing, as the latter (and most severe) 
part of it was of a nature which it was out of his 
power to relieve or to avert. 
It was mentioned in the metnoirs of Gilbert· 
Wakefield, Vol. II. p. 433, '' that Holt, the pub-
lisher of the Newark Journal, was imprisoned in 
N ewgate, for re-prin'ting, without alteration,- a 
I 
pamphlet by Major Cartwright, to which the mi-
nister, Pitt, as a member of the society, had given 
countenance and circulation ; the consequence of 
which was, the ruin of this young tnan's affairs, 
and death a short time after."- 1\{ajor Cartwright, 
with that scrupulous and minute regard for truth 
for which he was so remarkable, wrOte, as follows, 
''TO THE EDITOR OF THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
" True, indeed, it is, that the paper (for it was 
a single sheet) had been written by me, and, at 
, 
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my request, published ill a Leeds newspaper, in 
1783: true it is; that the prosecution proved the 
ruin of ·Holt's affairs ; and no less true, I hold it 
to be, that his irriprisontnent was the cause ·of his 
premature death. But ill as I have learned, by 
' 
experience, to think of the minister that has been 
me~tioned, as I wish not to see added to the heav:y 
accUsations against him a grain of untruth, it is . 
proper I should correct that part of the statement 
\\
7hich speaks of my paper having had his coun.te-
nance and circulation. Of its original appearance 
he certainly had no knowledge ; and, for cogent 
reasons, I am convinced he never could have pro-
moted,_ in any way, its publication. 
" The paper, Sir~ was an exhortation in favour 
of parliamentary reformation, and ·contained not a 
sentiment in which, so long as I hold the use of 
reason~ I shall not glory. In the year in which it 
· was written, ' a political society' did indeed give 
it ' counten-ance and circulation' to a wide ex-
tent. I speak of the Society for Constitutional 
Information; but Mr. Pitt never was a member of 
that society;· nor, as I imagine, of any other, hav-
ing similar objects. Mr. Wakefield, in common 
with the public in general, had, as I conceive, 
· been led into the error I have noticed, by a speech 
made by one of the counsel of Mr. Holt. Where 
that error really originated, I know not ; but as 
often as it has been mentioned in my hearing, it 
has been contradicted ; a circumstance which, had 
it been known to the sincere Votary of truth, whose 
.. 
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loss w~ · ~eplore; would assuredly have prevented 
the adoption of the report. · 
· " Holt had :.;e-published the ·paper in question 
Without my knoWledge ; nor was I apprised of it, 
-
till applied to, on his behalf, to prove that he was 
not the author. With that inteil.tion I appeared 
at his trial ; · but. my intended evidence was re-
jected as inadmissible, on the ground that Such 
evidence would not disprove the ·act of publica~ 
tio·n.'' 
· The year 1794 presents us with so~e remark. 
able occurrences; the most Striking of which, 
both as regarding the interests of liberty, and as 
connected with the subject of these ~emoirs, are 
the trials of Hofne Tooke, Hardy, rfhelwall, &c. 
whose ~pprehension took place . in the month-- of 
May. . 
' 
Upon this occasion many persons who had pre-
viously been among the most zealous, anxiously 
sought. to withdraw their names from t~ose socie- · 
ties, and to shrink, if possible, into obscui·ity. It 
is certain, that if Mr. Horne rfooke and the others 
had been Convicted, the situation of Major Cart-
wright· would have b~en a critical one. It does 
,not appea~, however, t? have occasioned him any 
personal apprehension; as will be seen from ·the 
following _ extract frotn a letter to Mrs. Cart\vtight, 
dated, North_allerton, 15th May, 1794: · 
. " I saw this ~or,lling, by the newspaper, that 
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IIardy and Daniel Adams are apprehended" for 
high treason, and that the papers belonging to 
their societies at'e to be laid befoi~e tl1e House of 
Commons. How these men can have been guilty 
of treason to any thing but corruption, I do not at 
present comprehend. I am smiling to think how 
my last letter to Adatns, if found, will surprise 
the great ones. _ They would suspect it to be full 
of treason, as they might call it ; whereas I said, . 
that the society, when I last attended it, erred in 
judgment." 
, 
To his old friend and former political associate 
the Duke of Portland, then secretary of state, he 
thus addressed himself, in order tq obtain per-
mission to visit Mr. Tooke during his imprison-
tnent: 
. . 
''MY LORD, 
" Business having brought me to toV\rn, where I 
am likely ·to be detained a few days, I am to re-
quest your Grace's permission to vi~it Mr. Horne 
Tooke before I return into the country; and like-
wise an order for my admission. · 
" If, my Lord, it be necessary to assign my 
reasons for this request, they are these : 1st. I can 
by no means imagine that Mr. Horne Tooke has 
been guilty of the crimes which have been im-
puted to him, to have placed him in his present 
situation. ~ , 
, 
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" 2dly. I am therefore led to infer that his stre-
nuous exertions in favour of a reform in the repre~ 
sentation of the people in Parliament, must .have 
brought hitn the accusation which has oCcasioned 
his imprisonment. ' 
"8dly. As I have for many years Co-operated 
with Mr. Horne Tooke in the cause of parliament-
ary reform, a cause in \vhich it is the greatest hap-
piness of tny life that I have taken an active part;. 
and the recollection of which will, I atn per-
suaded, administer to tny peace in the last awful 
moments of life ; so I cannot but sympathize with 
that gentleman in sufferings which I suppose his 
attachment to that cause must have brought upon 
hiun. -
. " 4thl y. I owe great obligations to Mr. Horne 
Tooke for l1is , readiness on all occasions to benefit 
me by his great store of knowledge, as well as at 
different times for much friendly advice, which 
experience has shewn me to have been just and 
solid ; and having now an opportunity, with your 
Grace's permission, of shewing my remembrance 
of those obligations by visiting him in his ·present 
situation, I should feel myself unworthy the regard 
or friendship of any man, if I did not endeavour . 
to shew him that small mark of attention. 
" If I should not have the good fortune to find 
· your Grace. at the Secretary of State's Office, I 
have to hope you will have the goodness, in consi-
deration of my engagements, to excuse other per-
I 
' 
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sonal attendances, and to cause me to be favoured 
· 'vit~1 your Grace's answer, di~ected to the Gray's 
Ir1n ·Coffee-House. · · 
' ' 
" I have the honour to be, &c. 
'' ·JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' July 28, 1794. 
" The Duke of Portland presents his cornpli-
ments to Mr. Cartwright, and has the honour to 
acquaint him that he ·will have the same permission 
to visit Mr. Horne Tooke, which Government has 
thought proper to allow to other persons ; but 
that if no ot·der has been made tO adtnit visitors in 
general, it is impossible for him upon Mr. Cart. 
wright's statement of his business, to make an ex-
ception in his favour." 
· ''TO MRS. CARTWRIGHT. 
''21st October, 1794.-Friday Noon. 
" I am this tnoment subprenaed as an evidence 
in favour of Mr. Horne Tooke ; his trial comes on 
to-morrow. I ·therefore set out to-morrow, trust-
ing to reach town before he can come on his de-
fence. I should imagine that I am to say what I 
have known of his sentiments respecting the go-
vernment of this coulltry, Which I have invariably · 
found in favour of the monarchical* and aristocra-
• Major Cartwright in this letter (written in great haste to 
inform his wife, who was from home, of his immediate departure) 
is guilty of an inaccuracy, which in him is very remarkable. 
He speaks of the monarchical instead of the regal part of our go .. 
. 
~ 
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tical part, although against the encroachinents of 
those branches on the democratic. By the length 
of Hardy's trial, which it is supposed will occupy 
three days, it is not likely that Tooke's will be 
over before Tuesday or Wednesday." 
'' No. 34, Surrey-street, Strand, Monday, Nov. 1794. 
" The ·enormous length of Hardy's trial makes 
it probable Mr. Tooke's · canno~ come on before 
Thursday; and it is rurpoured that the court will 
even adjour!l it till after Term time, that the usual 
business of the law may not be interrupted. 
· " As an · evidence, I atn to be in great cOm-
pany, tny old political friend the Duke of Rich-
mond and Mr. Pitt. Mr. Tooke pleads his own caUse. 
The solicitor "'·ill secure me a convenient place 
in court. Mr. Tooke was greatly rejoiced when 
my arrival was announced to him. He is in good 
spirits.. The itnmense exertion which his defence 
must require Will -1 fear go near to kill him. 
Erskine spoke in Hardy'S defence six hours. At 
length · he was so exhausted that he ·could not 
speak lou~ enough for the . judges ·to hear hitn 
·when he wanted to address them, and an interm~-
- . 
diate person was obliged to repeat what he said. 
" If . Mr . . Tooke's· trial cotnes on without delay 
I shall still be detained longer than l expected, as 
vernment, whereas he used frequently to observe that the ~rord 
monarch being only applicable to the government of one, ougl1t 
never to be used in speaking of this country, where the go,rernment 
consisted of three distinct branches. 
. - . 
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it will probably require a \veek : if it be adjourned 
over the Term I shall immediately retu!n into the 
country. In my subpcena (although only required 
as an evidenCe for Mr. Tooke), the trials Of Hardy, 
Joyce, Kidd, and Richter, are mentioned, so that 
if any of those persons should choose to ask me a 
question, I shall be bound to ittend the trials . . 
'' Tuesday. 
. " Before I had written yesterday, not expecting 
to be called on, I was at the door, going out on 
my private busineSs, when a summons arrived, and 
I went to the Old Bailey in order to be examined 
I 
in behalf of· Hardy, but was not called on. ~he 
Duke of ~ichmond was examined. Gibbs spoke 
like an angel. I left the Court with the full per-
suasion that Hardy ''"as safe. His fate will be this 
.. 
day decided. I got a good place in the court at 
th~ elbow of Mr. Grey, and met some friends. 
These trials will, I think, turn out as I always ~ex­
pected, vindictive and iniquitous, and instead of 
suitable prosecutions for smaller offences in a very 
few wrong-headed men, magnified into a war upon 
Liberty and its virtuous defenders. 
'' But the councils Q[ God's providence in fovour 
qfthe happiness Q[man ~ill be brought about by the 
instrumentality Q[ those ~ho mean nothing less."* 
' ' 7th of NovemlJer. 
" I need not te11 you the heart-felt joy wl1ich 
• These lines are 'vritten in large letters in the original lett~r. 
.. 
' 
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the \\?ords 'not guilty' gave me*. 'fime will shew 
the iniquity of the great. Granville Sharp has just 
been with me.'' 
''London, 22d November. 
'' Since the comtnencement of Horne rrooke's 
trial, I have twice carried this letter in my pocket 
to the court in hopes of giving you the final result. 
The judge is summing up, and we expect the final 
decision almost every minute. 
'' Five days' close attendance has fatigued me 
too much to stand the court, the bad air, and the 
bad accommodation this morning. 
" From the evidence, it seems to me impossible 
to deci~e against him. J?uring the whole time he 
- has shewn himself a wonderful man. If acqUitted, 
he 'Yill probably be Member for Westminster. 
" I fear I shall be obliged to give evidence again 
in the next trial in a point of much importance. 
" If Tooke escapes the blood-hounds I expect 
to dine with him. I have not time to write on 
other matters. As soon as possible I shall r~turn 
l1ome.'' 
''Sunday morning. 
" On the words ' not guilty', the air was rent 
• On the day on which Hardy's trial ended, Major Cartwright 
had just time to write and to put into the post a letter containing 
these words, "Hardy is acquitted, J. C.", which to his anxious 
family were indeed words of comfort and satisfaction. "You 
tell me'', says he, in a subsequent letter, "that grievous alarm has 
been experienced on my account; but when was affection a good 
philosopher?''" · 
I 
' 
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.with joyful shouts, _ and Felix tren1bled. As soon 
_as the shouting subsided, Tooke addressed the 
Court, in a very fe\v words, thanking thetn for their 
·conduct on the trial, and then said, ' I hope Mr. 
~Attorne,r-General tl1at tl1is ve1~dict wi]l be a wat'n .. 
., 
ing to you not -to attetnpt to shed mens' blood 
,upon lame suspicions and doubtful inferences', or 
'vords to tl1at effect. lie then tui'ned round to tl1e 
jury and thanked them for his life. Every man of 
.them shed tears. This brought tears to the eyes 
of rrooke -who, during a six days' battle, while the 
advocates of power w·ere thirsting for his life, 
.stood as dauntless as a lion, giving a stroke to one 
and a gripe to another, as if he were at play. The 
jury were only out about five minutes, which were 
barely sufficient to reach the room assigned them 
and return. The panel on first fonning the jury 
on Monday, bore such evident 1narks of manage-
.ment and partiality, that Erskine said to Tooke 
'By G they are murdering you.' _ Tooke started 
up and disputed with the Court upon their proceed .. 
ings; when the Attorney.General gave up the 
three last challenges. Besides these three there 
\vas but one n1an thought at all favourable towards 
Tooke ; judge then what they thought of the trial 
when they all shed tears on his thanking them for 
~his life. 
" I supped with lVIr. Tooke at his surgeon's, Mr. 
Cline. About twenty in company. You may in1a .. 
gi~e the joy in every bosotn. I would not but 
have been an .evidence on this trial for the '\vorld. 
' TOL. I. p • 
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'' London, 1st December, 1794~ 
" I ' have been for half an hour this evening to 
'I'helwall's trial, and heard Serjeant Adair's open-
ing speech of seven hours, which nearly lulled me · 
to sleep, and I was told the Chief Justice had been 
asleep the gt~eatest part of the tilne. 
" A joyous dinner and afternoon yesterday at 
Tooke's. l~.,our ladies, of whom two were his 
daughters, and a large party of n1en. We drank 
the I(ing's health, which I dare say was not susd 
pected at the next door (Dundas's), \vhere he had 
Pitt and a large party to dine. Hoppner, Banks 
the sculptor, and Sharp the engraver, were there ; 
busts, medals, &c. are under contetnplation. 
" You ask me what I want the pa1nphlets for ; 
I have a short thing to publish, in hopes of driving 
the nail of Arthur Young for anning the people ; · 
and finding he has acted very sha1nefuUy to tne 
in his ' Example to France, a Warning to Britain', 
I 1nust say something in answer. Of all the books 
I ever read, this is the most dishonest. . 
" It is supposed that neither the Atto-rney or 
Solicitor-Gener·al will me(ld1e in this cause. Bea.1 ... 
croft is to reply. If I be called, 1 shill not shew any 
inclination to treat the crown-lawyers with con-
tetnpt ; but as I shall be on strong ground, ·I shall 
say strong things. Unless by 1nere mistake, I can-
not say any thing to do either the prisoners, the 
cause, or myself harm, "because I know nothing 
but what must do good to all. 
, 
" I shewe~ some passages in Lord Abingdon's 
p ~ 
I 
• 
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book to-[Felix] Vaughan, junior counsel in those 
·causes, who thinks Erskine will ~e delighted with 
thetn. They contain Paine's doctrine about par-
_liaments and prosecutions, which the prosecutors 
~bring forward -as treasonable. Lord Abingdon is 
now a stauncl1 cotll~tiel~.'~ * ~ 
: . While reading the trial of John · Horne Tooke, 
_ -,ve cannot but be struck with the manly tone of 
t~e accused. When urged by Chief Justice Eyre 
not to acknowledge his hand-writing too hastily, 
he breaks fo1~th with all the consciousness of inno-
;cence : " I protest before God that I have . never 
done an action, never \vritten a sentence in public 
or private, I have never entertained a thought on 
any political subject, 'vhich taken fairly with an 
~ the circutnstances of time, place, and occasion, I 
have the smallest l1esitation to adtnit. 
" I choose my life and ·character to go together; 
I wish to admit all I have ever Said, done, Or 
written, to save time." 
Of a piece with this noble declaration is the evi-
dence of his intrepid friend. Though examined 
,by the Attorney-General · as to his own private 
.. -lVr Tl1e letters from which these. extracts are taken_, are filled 
_with the most minute i11structior1s respecting the management of 
the farm at Brothertoft during his absence, but these although 
·extremely curious as proofs of the attention he paid to such dif-
ferent and distinct st1bjects, are of course omitted, as not interest .... 
Jng to the. political reader. , 
. -
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opinions, and as to tlie steps he himself would' 
take in particular cases, he does not avail himself: · 
of that excuse which he might have fairly urged, 
viz. that such questions were irrelevant and in-
snaring ; he \\Tillingly answers these questions with 
. ' 
a fearlessness which occasioned that warning ad-
monition On· the part of Chief Justice Eyre, which · 
will be het'eafter noticed. 
It might perhaps be asked in this place, why 
the officer ·of the Crown ·was permitted to ask a 
question which the \vitness could not answer 
without, in the opinion of the judge, being guilty 
of imprudence, especially as it appears from the· 
following passage in the Attorney -General's speech, 
that he anticipated a future prosecution of the 
witness hi1nself? " And with respect to :1_\,fajor ~ 
Cartwright", says the Attorney .. General, " and 
Captain Harewood, and in the first place Major 
CartWright, I am ·extremely sorry to state, it is not 
· n1y practice . I believe those who know n1e knoW 
it is not to speak of any gentleman unless the 
evidence in the case requires tne to mention his 
name, but it is clear that in these transactions , be-
tween March 179Q and May 1794, Major Cart-
·_wright himself is implicated to a very consider-
-able degree : you will recollect what I said to 
you", &c. &c. See Howell's State Trials, Vol. 
XXV. P· 510. 
. The substance of Major Cartwright's evidence 
on this occasion i~ ·as follows, and is copied nearly 
/ 
• 
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verbatim (only omitting repetitions) 
summing- up of Chief Justice Eyre, as 
H o'vell's State Trials : 
• 
1794·. 
fro111 tl1·e 
• • gtve11 1n 
" The first \vitness on the part of Mr. Horne 
Tooke was Major Cart\vright. .He said he was a 
member of the Society for Constitutional Informa .. 
tion, of v.rhich he was also considered the founder. 
That Dr. Brocklesbv, Dr. Jebb, and Mr·. Lofft, 
..., 
were among its earliest . mernbers ; their object 
was to give to the public constitutional informa .. 
tion, and particularly to promote a recovery of 
what they considered as their lost rights, tneaning 
the rights of representation in the House of Com- · 
mOns ; he never entertained an idea that the ob .. 
jects of the society "Tere changed ; and that for 
the last two years it was hardly in his power to 
attend, but he was tnany years in the attending. 
He never perceived any change of the general sen-
tirnents ; in the outset they \vere in favour of uni .. 
versal suffrage and annual parlian1ents ; that the 
Society was instituted before the Duke of Rich-
mond's letter to Colonel Sharman was circulated, 
and he had many converSations with the Duke on 
the subject of that letter. He cannot pretend to • 
say that it was the sole object of the Society to 
act upon the Duke of . I{iclunond's plan ; the sole 
object was a radical reform in the House of Cotn-
n1ons, but there was a considerable difference of 
"' 
opinion ; that many -would have been glad of ob. 
~aining . conside_rabl y less than. that. . He Said that 
-
' 
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if he had perceived that there were any persons 
who were not friends to the king's government, 
he would have remained in that society, and w<;:>uld 
have endeavoured to remove them, but that no 
man in the society ever started such an idea. 
" He had known the prisoner intitnately for six-
teen years, and he appeared to him; from his public 
conduct and private conversations, to be a steady, 
firm and inflexible friend to a refor1n in the House 
of Comtnons. That' of all men he ever knew, he 
was the~ steadiest and most invariable in his senti-
tnents ; that he had never heard any thing fall 
fro1n hitn disrespectful .to the office of royalty, but 
the contrary; that at all times vvhen other opinions 
were put abroad, he always found Mr. Tooke hold 
that the regal and aristocratical branches of our 
constitution were excellent in themselves ; and 
that if a refoi--m in the other branches of the con-
stitution could be obtained, it would be, in his 
opinion, the most perfect of any on earth. The 
witness had not seen Mr. Tooke since the ·spring 
of 179~ ; but down to that time had observed no 
variation of opinion. 
" He recollected an illustration of Mr~ Tooke's 
which she·wed that his object did not go as far as 
Mr. Paine's. He was speaking of persons tra-
- veiling in the same stage-coach, and getting out 
at different places, he said, 'When I find myself 
at Houhslow I get out, others may go farther.' 
Mr. Tooke did not write the letter to th~ ·Society 
of the Friends of the People, which was answered _ 
. 
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upon the 16th of March, 179~ ; the ... witness him-
self subscribed it as ·chairman ; it was written as . 
a serious, friendly and solemn warning .to a new 
society (see ... ~ppendix, No. VIII.), composed .in a 
considerable degree of 1\ti embers of Parliament; to 
guard against their departure from those principles 
which they once professed, friendly to the consti .. 
tution, and it was the result of general observation 
that such had been their practice, that they meant 
nothing but Parliamentary reform. He was also 
a member of the new Society of the Friends of the 
People, and continued so. He never heard of any 
moving towards force of artns or violence. He 
was hitnse]f' considered the father and foundet· of 
the society. He further said that Mr. Tooke 
never professed hitnself a favourer of universal suf-
frage, conceiving both Locke and the witness to be 
• 
mistaken ; that Mr Tooke by no means approved 
of all Mr. Paine's doctrines, though he thought 
... 
some of thetn might be beneficial to this nation 
and others; that he approved of Locke only in 
part, and never praised a pure democracy, but con-
tested the point with those who did. 
· " Upon his cross-examination the witness said, 
that the ~(5th of l\1arch, 179~, was the last time he 
attended that society, that he was present when the 
address of the jacobins was voted, but was not a · 
party to the other addresses sent to J1"'rance. That the· 
subject of a convention was Dot agitated when he 
was present. He did not remember any conversa-
. tion relating to strangling the vipers, aristocracy 
• 
.... 
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and 1nonarchy, but if such an expression \vas used 
in speaking of governments where monarchy and 
aristocracy were vipers to freedom, . he should have 
thought. it well applied. 
'~ In so large a society as the Friends of the 
· People, the letter sent them might be differently 
understood. lie thought that their answer was 
carried· only by one casting vote. rfhere was no 
explanation by the Society for Constitutional In-
fonnation ; but there were private explanations by 
himself and otl1ers. He I~ecollected some a·sso .. 
ciated tnembers fron1 Sheffield, but did not recol-
lect their names ; they were not at all afraid of 
strangers. The ·witness said he meant tO go to the 
obtaining a refonn in the House of Commons. He 
was not governed by any man, but should be glad 
of the assistance of any man to procure it. He 
did not recollect being in the chair when they de . 
termined to support Paine ; but if it ·was so stated 
i11 the books it must have been so. l-Ie saicl he 
-. 
did not consider Paine's writings as a conspiracy 
to overturn Governmept, but as discussions on the 
subject of government ; that if he thought there· 
were any conspirators in the society, he \vould 
have assisted in bringing them to justice. He be-
lieved that he had recon1tnended 1\;lr. ,.fooke to the 
society, and that he knew he had been convicted 
of a libel. This was the evidenCe of Major Cart-
wright.". Vol. xxv. p. 71Q. 
I 
lfappening to be called again to ans\ver a ques-~ 
... 
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_ tion puf to hitn by Mr. Horne Tooke, Major Cart-
wright requested to add a word or two in explana~ 
tion of one of his answers to the Attorney-Gene-
ral, 'vhen he asked 'vhat persons he would take 
to his assistance in compass~ng the end he had in 
• 
v1ew. 
" Mr. Attorney-General.·-The question I asked 
you was this, \vhether you would get out with the 
Friends of the People at Hounslow, or stay in with 
the Society for ConstitutiOnal Information? In 
-
other words, whether you \\rould go on to Houns-
low \vith people of different political principles, 
whatever their principles were ? 
"Major Cartwright. I think my answer was that 
I would take assistance of any tnan whose end I 
thought right. 
" I beg to pr~vent any misunderstanding of that 
answer, to say by legal, moral and constitutional 
tneans, and not by any others ; and I beg to ex ... 
plain it thus :' I have signed many petitions for 
a reform in parliament, in company with men. 
whotn I have thought very bad 1nen indeed; but 
there is no man so bad with who1n I would not 
sign a petition and concur for obtaining that ob-
ject. 
"'Chief Justice Eyre. That may be a very sincere 
declaration, but it is not a ·very prudent one ; · be-
cause, in connecting yoursel~ with bad men, you· 
can neve~ be sure that you may not be carried be-
yond your o'vn purpos_e. 
' 
' 
f 
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" Major Cartwright. . I mean that if I arll doing 
any act as a citizen, such as signing petitions, men 
with whotn I have acted upon those occasions, are 
men whose faces I have never before seen, and 
with whotn I could not pennit n1yself to associate 
with regard to their other purposes." Howell's 
State Trials, p. 370. 
This opinion he never changed, and to the end 
. 
of his life he never refused to join in any political 
act, which he hitnself approved, with any persons 
whom he .believed to be travelling the same road. 
He would sotnetimes jestingly ask whether, if the 
Duke of VVellington had enquired into the private 
character of every man in his anny, and had re-
fused the assistance of those whose opinions or 
conduct were not perfectly tnoral and correct, he 
would h~ve gained the battle at Waterloo? Nor 
was lVIajor Cart\vright . singulai~ in this respect. No 
leader of a party, \Vhether ministerial or in oppo~ 
sition, enquires into the character of all those by 
whon1 he is supported; and it is well kno\vn to 
every one. that, at the titne of an election, persons 
of the highest rank and proudest feelings will as-
sociate witl1 the lowest and basest of tnankind fot,. 
their own atnbitious purposes ; a condescension 
\vhich 1\tfajor Cartwright was never in a single in. 
stance known to practise. 
Before quitting the subject of the evidence by 
Major Cartwright on this occasion, it is necessary 
to n1ention an error \vhich has arisen, and which 
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fo~nd its way into a popular journal soon after his 
death. It was there stated that he replied in court~ 
to Chief Justice Eyre's observation, that.~. " he 
came not-to state what was prudent but what was ·-
true.'' 
• 
The co11viction on the 1ni11d of tl1e writer of 
these tnetn\)irs that he actually pronounced these. 
words was so strong, that the circumstance was 
tnentioned by" her as a fact, and it was not till 
so1ne months afterwa1~ds tl1at the mistake was dis-
covered in reading the following passage in the in-
troduction to the ' Cotnmonwealth in Danger', pp. 
8, g. 
" This law .. officer [the Attorney-General], in his 
reply on the trial ~f M~. Horne Tooke, was pleased 
to observe, \vith no small emphasis, 'that '~fajor 
Cartwright was deeply in1plicated in the proceed-
ings of the Society for Constitutional Infonnation, 
in the spring of 179~.' It is most true, as the 
newspapers of that time have abundantly made 
known to the public, and while the representation 
of EngHshmen in the House of Comtnons shall 
continue in its present mangled and melancholy 
state ; and there shall remain but three men in 
the country so virtuous· aS to co~tend fOr its re-
fortn, I will associate with those men, and raise 
my voice in that honest cause. 
" "\Vhen in tny evidence I said that I had signed 
tnany petitions for reforn1 in Parliament, with th~se. 
, 
whon1 I thought bad, and that there \vas no . man. 
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so bad \vith whom I \vould not sign a petition for 
·obtaining that object; it drew frotn the Bench an 
observation, that 'it tnight be a ve'ry sincere de-
claratibn, but Was not a very prudent one ; be-
cause, by connecting myself with bad tnen, I could 
never be sure that I might not be cartied far be-
yond my purpose.' 
" To this observation I made no reply in court; 
hut I have now to remark, that I did not appear 
there as a witness upon tny oath, to exhibit my 
prudence by any prevarication, but to speak truth. 
As the matter originated in tny having been asked 
if I \vould· get into the stage-coach of refonn, 
without regarding the com_pany that tnight happen 
to be in the coach, or to that effect, I ~nust also 
remark that he who has a necessary journey to 
take, and no means but by a stage .. coach, has not 
the choice of his company. Conceiving a reform 
in the House of Commons 11ecessary to preserve 
the liberties of my country, I am not likely to re-
fuse the assistance of any man in such moraltneans 
as I choose myself to adopt for that end. A man 
may travel in a stage-coach wi.thout connecting 
himself with bad men who tnay chance to be pas-
• 
sengers, as he may sign petitions ~t public tneet-
ings without connecting himself with others who 
attend. I served for tnany years for the defence 
of my country in the militia; associated 'vith what 
'Mr. Young calls 'the dregs of the people' (p. 140), 
since the regi~ent was in a great degree composecl 
of hired substitutes ; and . I · have also fought the 
• 
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enetnies of England at sea, associated with even 
the worst 1nen to be found in the night cellars of 
London, and with felons froni Newgate, of \vhotn 
I remember one 1nan in particular of the name of 
Nicholls,''* 
~ As the history of tl1is 111an is very remarl{able, it is · l1ere 
subjoined, in the words of l\Iajor Cart,vright in relating tl1e cir .. 
cumstance to his family:-
. '' Nicl1olls, 'vith one or t'vo other men, had n1urdered a '\Vomat~ 
i11 St. George 9 s Fields, under -circut11stances of extraordinary 
brtltality. In orc~er to avert punish111e11t from themselves, they 
conspired to accuse a perso11 of tl1e 11a111e of Colen1~1n, the ove_r-
looker of a bre,vhouse in the neighbourhood, \vho was in the con-
stant habit of passing that 'vay e,rery evening to his ovvn house. 
In conseqtience of their concurring evidence, Coleman, though a 
man of remarkably good character, 'vas condemned a11d executed. 
On some subsequer1t occasion, \vith the particulars of 1vhich 
1\Iajor Cartwright was not acquainted, Nicholls turned king's 
e'ridence against his accon1plices, and officiated as the executioner. 
As a pardoned felon he 'vas permitted to serve in the navy, a11d 
about tl1e year 1760, he belonged to the 1\'Iagnanitne. Not bei11g 
a regular seaman, he was made to Uo: duty in the afterguard, and 
'~as statio11ed on the deck and poop in sight of all the officers. It 
was observed during the three or four years he ren1ained in the 
ship tl1at his countenance bore the marks of extretne dejection ; 
he was never seen to smile, and seldom spoke a voluntary word. 
He was remarkable for attention to all the duties he had to per:. 
form. Upon his discharge at the conclusion of the war, he re-
turned to his old haunts in St. George's Fields, and by a narrative 
\vhich appeared in the ne,vspapers, 1\:Iajor Cartwright became ac-
quainted with his subsequent fate. Without seeking any employ ... 
ment, he wandered abo11t from one public-house to another, as 
long as the money he had received for pay lasted> and 'vas at last 
found deacl i11 a ditcl1, close to the very spot \vhere the m11rder of 
the unfortu11ate woman \vas perpetrated. The u11merited death 
of Col~n1an excites the more regret, as' l1e left behind -hinl a re ... 
spect~lllle '\vido,v-a11d a~ la~rge fa1nily of c.hilclren." 
• 
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In the course of Mt. Horne . Tooke's trial, a 
letter from that gentletnan to Lord Ashburton ap .. 
peared in evidence, in which there is this passage, 
relating to l\1ajor Cartwright and his opinion~ : 
. 
" My virtuous and inestimable friend Major 
Cart,vright, is a zealous and able advocate for equal 
and universaJ representation ; that is, for an equal 
share of every man in the governtnent. 1\tf y Lord, 
I conceive his argument to be this : every man has 
an equal .right to freedo1n and security. No man 
can be free, \vho has not a vote in the framing of 
those laws by \\rhich he is to be governed; he is 
_ not represented who has not this voice : there .. 
fore, every man has an equal right to · representa .. 
tion, or to a share in the governrnent. His final 
conclusion is, that every 111an has an equal share 
in the representation. Now, tny Lord, I conceive 
the error to lie chiefly in the conclusion; for there 
is a great difference between having an equal right 
to a share, and a -right to an equal -share. 
" An estate may _be devised by will amongst 
many persons in different prop9rtions ; to on~, 
five pounds, to another, five hundred, &c. Each 
person will have a right to his share, but not to an 
equal share." 
. 
It n1ay, perhaps, be presumptuous to attempt a 
confutation of the arguments of so acute and Io .. 
gical a writer as 1\fr. Horne ~"'ooke ; but comtnon _ 
sense, without the assistance of learning or deep 
I 
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discritnination, seems to suggest a few short re-
.1narks in defence of Major Cartwright's opinions. 
Mr. Tooke certainly intended to allo'rv, that all 
men had a right (though not in an equal degree) 
to freedotn and security. But, it may be asked, if 
one tnan be only to have a. degree of liberty, is he 
fi .. ee? If he have only a degree of security, is he 
·secure ? Degrees of freedom and security are 
sotnething like degrees in honesty : one man tnay 
rob his neighbour of only five shillings, while an-
other takes a hundred pounds ; but are either of 
them lzonest? 
Supposing that freedom and security are divided 
..into ten parts, ~nd one man to have eight parts, 
while another has two; in that case, does it nOt 
appear evident that the freedon1 and security of 
the latter will be endangered by the preponderat-
, ing influence of the former ? . 
Befoi·e \ve conclude our notice of the proceed-
ings of this year, a letter shall be inserted, on a 
subject in which, happily, more persons are gene-
rally interested and involved, than in trials for 
high treason. And if the grave politician, or 
graver critic, who deigns to peruse these pages, 
shall think it unworthy his notice, he is requested 
either to pass it over, or to recommend it to the 
attention of any of his young friends, to \vhom it 
· may be . tnoi~e tlseful. 
w 
• 
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.. 
' ' 16th OctoLer, 17345 
'' 1\fY DEAR "*- * ~, 
" Your agreeable letter of the 1Oth has been fol .. 
_lowed by one from your father, and another frotn 
• 
your aunt, on the satne subject. 
" The very high character given in these of the 
lady's father, both accounts for the generosity of 
his conduct, and removes every doubt as to the 
desirableness of the union you wish to fonn. That 
the object of your adtniration should shew, in her. 
_ cornplexion, as much affinity to Asia as to Europe, . 
· is a mere matter of taste. European opinion is 
certainly more favourable to the peach than tO the 
olive; .but as long_ as virtue and intellect do not 
. reside in the skin, if your taste can relish that sort 
of beauty with which the Creator has thought fit 
to adorn the East, that, tny dear * * *, . is your 
own separate concern : connect me but with in-
nocence aud atniableness, I will never enquire 
its colour. I have seen Asiatics, and persons of 
mixed descent, with very agreeable complexions ; 
but my own experience in that 'vay has not, I 
own, been Sl!fficiently extensive to overcotne my 
preference to European flesh and blood. 
" The advice you have received, not to make 
your declaration to the_ lady until you have reason 
to persuade yourself that it is wished for, is j udi• 
cious. A too early declaration produces con-
straint.; it converts the mistress into a critic ; and, 
in this state of things, suspicion, caprice, and even 
· reason, tna.y - all enlist then1selves against you. 
VOL. I. ' Q 
I 
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Love, and particularly a first love, in a ·delicate 
mind, is jealous of its liberty, and shrinks fron1 the 
thought of solicitation. Doubt, fear and hope are 
as necessary to love, as changes of season to the 
myrtle : all sunshine is destructive to ither. You 
\vill not want penetration to know 'vhen to make 
your declaration ; but be not too hasty. Remem-
ber 1\tJiss * * *'s extreme youth; and that the 
·youthful tnind, under the influence of a virtuous 
. 
passion, is in the happiest of all tempers fOr re-
ceiving deeply every good and every noble itn-
pression. - Happy is the .lover wh_o avails himself 
of this opportunity to assist his beloved in laying 
that solid foundation of right principles on which 
the happiness of Ufe is built. When the tutor is 
the object of love, the lessons readily take posses-
sion of the heart, and are the best securities for an 
attachment that will pa.ss Unshaken through all the 
temptations of life. 
"The uncommon partiality and friendship shewn 
yOu by Mr. * * * will not I hope n1ake ~u vain, 
but will only serve to animate you to secure the 
continuance of his esteem, by cultivating those 
amiable qualities and tnanly· virtues, which can 
recomtnend you to him as the husband .of a daugh-
ter for whotn he seetns to possess so lively an 
esteetn. 
" My opinion of you, my dear * * * is far t~o 
high to suppose that motives of selfishneis ·would 
influence you in the choice of a wife : desirable as 
money may be, nothing uri worthy of a noble lnind 
I 
\ 
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will, I trust, ever bias you in its pursuit, or mis-
lead you in its application. Money is power ; and 
the use and the pleasUre of power must be to do 
good. 
" No wealth will, I hope, transfOrrn you into 
that vacant, spiritless, useless thing a ·mere man 
of fashion. It is satisfactory to me to find that 
Miss * * • is of a grave turn of mind, addicted to 
books, and_ wholly unacquainted with the frivolous 
occupations · of fashionable life. With an affec-
tionate, sensible, and steady guide, ·her taste may 
therefore be· fOrmed for the superior enjoyments of 
society, and th~ duties and · sweets of domestic 
li(e. · Comn1on atnusetnents and cotntnOn cotnpany 
may be in the~r turn resorted to as favourable to 
• 
health, to cheerfulness, and to usefulness in the 
world. The frothy syllabub of · hutnan life is a 
good ingredient among the other sweets of the 
feast ; but it is sorry food to subsist upon. 
· " Should the prospects now opening upon· you 
divert yOur thoughts fi~om the profession you had 
intended to pursue, let them not ternpt you to 
abandon some particular pursuit and occupation: 
it may be laid down as a rule, that the more use(ul 
to your fellow-creatures that occupation shall be, 
the more pleasing it · will be to the Creator of 
u_s all, and the n1ore a source of satisfaction tO 
- . .· .. . . 
yo_urself. _ _ : .. 
" 'Vhen your military duties, and your more _in-
teresting engagements shall allow you to give us 
Q2 
I 
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your ~offipany here, it will afford the whole circle 
much pleasure. ~ 
" Your affectionate relation and friend, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
In 1795, he published his ·" Commonwealth in 
Danger", in answer to Arthur Young's ~' Example 
_of France a Warning ·to Great Britain." Though 
this work had been a considei~ab]e t.ime bef011 e the 
public, he had not heard of it till he was called to 
attend the state trials in the preceding year*. Mr. 
Young, it seetns, had attacked him with the 
grossest and most virulept abuse. Jacobin, cut-
throat, thief, and reformer, were with him synony-
mous terms ; and he even went so far as to re-
commend Major Cartwright's works to the official 
, 
.notice of the Attorney General. Among ·other 
unfounded assertions, he speaks of l\1ajor Cart-
wright as an indiscriminate admirer of all the acts . 
which followed the French Revolution. This 
accusation lris opponent successfuJiy repels, and 
at the sa1ne titne shews by various . extracts from 
Mr. Young's former works, the inconsistency of 
his opinions. 
/ 
* In the introduction to this work, p. lxvii., speaking of the 
ballot he says, " It is necessary to the P.oor man's protection. In 
a democracy when an equality of property and power took place 
to a great degree, it might be less necessary; but every man who 
contemplates the state of property in this country, and the here-
ditary powers sanctioned by our constitution, must admit of the 
necessity of a ballot on a . principle of justice." ' 
• 
• 
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In page 34 of the Introduction, 1\fajor Cart-
\vright says, '' It is true that I have al\vays been a 
friend to such a revolution as should give Frari.ce 
a free constitution instead of her antient despot-
ism, and can lay my hand on lTIY heart and say, I 
have not seen the tnoment in which· I could \Vislt 
back that anti en t despotism to be rivet ted on the 
people as a ren1ed y for ~viis which, though dread-
ful, I ti.:usted were .only temporary; but it is a base 
· falsehood .that I have equally approved of all the -
tneans en1ployed by the successive actors since the 
beginning. 
" In the first constitutiori I thought I saw de--
fects, and on the other points I had doubts. At 
pres.ent France has no constitution, but a tempo-
rary and revolUtionary go~Terntnent." 
It is indeed lan1et1table to obset,ve \vith wl1at 
illiberality persons other\vise so estirnable and use-
ful to the public as Mr. Arthur Young, are too 
ready to treat their political opponents ; and it is 
probable that Mr. Young himself regretted _ the 
circumstance, when in 1797, he introduced hiln-
self at Brothertoft F ann to its owner, and an inter-
course took -place as cordial as if nothing unplea-
sant had occul--I'ed betweer1 the1n *. 
~ On the death of an unfortunate gentle1nat1 who was slai11 in 
a duel, Major Cartwright was reminded that he had a few years 
. before been the obj~ct of that person's particular censure and 
gross abuse i11 the House of Co1nn1ons. '' I l1ad forgotten the 
circumstance" was his brief reply. 
' 
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· In that year lVIr. Arthur Young gave an account 
in his survey of Lincolnshire of what he had wit..: 
nessed at Brothertoft Farm, and we have reason to 
believe that during his visit at that place, the sub-
ject of politics was never mentioned. 
Those who were not personally acquainted with 
Major Cartwright, will perhaps be surprised to hear, 
that he could accomtnodate his · conversation to 
almost every person with whom . he was in com-
pany, and though he probably thought and wrote 
tnore on political subjects than any other public 
character·, yet it may be safely asserted, that tnany 
have spoken more on the subject in private society 
in one year, than Major Cartwright did in the 
whole course of l1is life. 
' A gentleman (himself a man of peculiar! y po·• 
Iished and elegant 1nanners) \\Tho had married one 
of his near relations, and vvhose opinions on politics 
were very different, once spent a week at his house, 
and on his departure remarked, " -he vvas agreeably 
~u.rprised to find !viajor Cart\vright (whom he had 
never before seen) ·an elegant finished gentle-
man, possessing a fund of agreeable anecdote and 
inforn1ation on a variety of topics, never intro-
ducing politics, but discussing them, if they hap-
pened to be the subject of conversation, with the 
utmost temper, mildness, and good-humour." 
During the year 1795, notwiths.tand~ng much 
indisposition, he was employed jn drawing up 
petitions for various places, and on various occa-
" SlOllS, 
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Being · unable frotn illness to attend a county 
- tneeting at Lincoln, he prepared · a petition which 
.... 
he sent to the high sheriff Ayscough Boucherett, 
Esq., which was rejected without being read, as 
appears by the sheriff's answer, in which he very 
honestly says, " I sincerely lament that you did 
not make use of a more willing advocate than 
myself." 
• 
r 
'' TO CHARLES JAl\IES FOX, ESQ . 
. 
'' 21st November, 1795. 
"' SIR, 
" As long as memory remains to me, I can 
never forget the obligation of an Englishman to 
you, for the generous and nobly indignant opposi- · 
tion which you have given to the two execrable 
. bills noW pending; bills intended for riveting our 
chains, and silencing for ever the voice of cotn-
plaint, especially on the grand subject of parlia· 
mentary reform. 
. . 
" Rendered by an accident a cripple to my fire .. 
side, I \Vas prevented from going into the neigh-
bourhood to seek for men who felt as I felt. i 
wrote a few letters, but I fear without success. It 
not being my nature to sink under such despotisin 
without a struggle; I detertnined at length to send 
to · the House of Cotninons my individual petition, 
which I have to request you \vill do me the honour 
to present. . 
· " I have been particularly soli~itouS that no ex-
pression should furnish a pretext for refusing-to · 
--
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"' 
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receive it, and shall confide in your judgn1ent to 
introduce it i:Q the most advantageous nlanner for 
~ecuring it the reception of the House; hoping its 
subsequent publication and circ'ulation 1nay thereby 
be provided fOr ; ·whereas if rejected, it would fall 
particularly within the purview of those dreadful 
bills now passing, since it could not tail to excite 
abl1o1~1 .. ence of tl1at wl1ich wot1ld tl1en I feal' be 
construed as part of the ' established' government 
a11d constitt1tio11. 
I ,.. 
" Should the opposition to these bills fail, it will 
alrnost wholly rest · ·with the friends of fi·eedotn in 
. Pe:1I~Iictl1lent to noui'isl1 tl1e cat1se of ft .. eedorn. Btit 
. 
the next stroke we 1nay expect is to forbid the 
publication of the debates ; for despotism can~ot 
stop \vith only half its work done." 
'' 26th No\',.ember, 1795. 
t( S lR., .... 
" I beg your pardon for not answering ·sooner 
the two obliging letters you have fav~ured me 
with., 'As I suppose the particqlar day on _which 
.... 
your petition is presented is not a matter of import-
ance, I have hitherto deferred it ; because, to speak 
ihe truth, I have been so hurried with business, 
that I have not till this morning had time to 
read it. 
" ·I need not apprize yOu that my sentitnents 
, with rega~~ .to universal suffrage are far different 
frotn yours; but this difference of opinion_ in a 
• 
• 
' 
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point so important, has never prevented me from 
doing justice to your Character, and sincerely ad-
mir_ing that ardent zeal ·which has so constantly . 
animated you in the-cause of the liberty ofrnankind. 
" As a business, not connected with the bills 
now pending," comes· on to-day in the House of 
Cornmons, I shall .defer presenting your petition 
till to-rnorrow. . . 
" I arn, with great esteem, &c. 
'' CHARLES JAMES FOX.'' 
When lvlr. Fox presented this petition he said, 
" 1"'hat he had not hitherto had the political sup-
port of the gentlernan . fron1 \vhom the petition 
catne ; on the contrary, he had manifested the 
n1ost ardent zeal in opposition to his tneasures 
when he had been in office ; and had been equally 
_strenuous and sincere in supporting the present 
adtninistration, so long as he conceived their mea-
, 
sures directed to the adVancetnent of public hap:-
. 
piness ; but the instant J.Vlr. Pitt abandoned the 
principles which had raised him to popularity and 
; 
- power,- J\1ajor Cartwright had withdrawn his con-
fidence and support ; but laying aside all partial 
considerations, he was a man Whom all parties 
respected. .He was one whose enlightened tnind 
and profound constitutional knowledge, placed 
hitn in the highest rank of public character, and , 
whose purity of principle and consistency of con-
duct through life, conunanded the most respectful 
attention to his opinions.'-' · 
' 
.. 
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In the following yea~ he wrote " 'I'he Consti-
tutional Defence of England, Internal and Exter-
nal," addressed to the freeholders of the county of 
Lincoln ; in which he says, " I have no fox hunt-
er's vote to bestow on any one ; neither have I 
vote for party nor for connexion; no, nor even for 
' 
sacred rien,dship. To my friend I \viJl give tny 
purse, my hand, 1ny ·heart ; but I will not give 
him that which is not mine. · My vote I hold in 
trust ; it belongs to my country, and my country 
alone shall have it.'' 
· A general election placed hitn at this titne in 
the situation of botb an elector and of a proposed 
candidate ; and the following letters will farther 
shew what he considered his duty in these respec-· 
tive capacities. 
'' TO J. L , ESQ. 
" I owe you, my dear Sir, so tnuch civility and · 
friendship, and should be So truly happy in doing 
what tnight be agreeable to Mrs. L , that if I 
· should not at present be able -to say, whether I 
can or cannot give my vote and assistance to Sir 
J. T., I trust you ·will not impute it to any other 
cause than that in respect of political representa- ~ 
~ion I do not allow myself to gratify any personal 
feelings which can interfere with a strict adhe- · 
renee to the principles which I conceive to be of 
moral obligation. 
" The result is, that the only candidate I can-
' 
• 
... 
.. 
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assist is he on whom I can !'ely for a sincere co-
operation in every attempt to render the House of 
Commons a real representation of the people . 
. " I am, dear Sir, &c. 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.~' 
'' TO 1\fR.. OOPE. 
'' 26th May, 1796. 
" In case our short conversation of yesterday 
should have produced any of the effects you ~ish, 
and the disengaged party should continue to desire 
tny services, I think it right to communicate to 
you my senti1nents in writing, as the best means of 
preventing tnistakes, and of bringing tnatters to ~n 
issue, for the satisfaction of all parties. 
" To be solicited, as I have been, to accept a 
seat in Parliament, is a cotnpliinent of the most 
honourabl.e nature. My political opinions and ob-
jects have been so repeatedly made known, that 
my readiness to accept of such an offer, under 
proper circumstances, cannot be doubted for so 
long a service as my health might permit; or until 
I could see the ruinous influence of ministers over 
the House . of Commons at an end. 
" But on the present occasion, ill customs and. 
practices make it necessary that certain points and 
explanations should be attended to. I must be 
clearly and perfectly understood by those who pro-
pose to elect me. My meaning is, that my agree .. 
ment to become their . representative, is to be ·'con-
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sidered in the light of undertaking a painful and 
Unprofitable office ; not as accepting a gift to be 
bartered away for tny own profit and emolutnent. 
My sole view is faithfully to serve tny country, at 
· a time when she stands in tnuch need of independ-
ent and uncorrupt representatives. 
·'' In the antient and wholesome times of unin-
fluenced elections, representatives received wages. 
I ask no wages. I am ready to serve at my own 
expense. That I think very sufficient ; nor will I 
do in ore. Neither now, nor hereafter, will I ex-
.. 
pend a farthing in consideration of being elected. 
I will not ring a bell, nor even contribute to a ball. 
It is for the constituents to do these things if they 
find cause of rejoicing, in having successfully 
triumphed over attetnpts against their rights and · 
liberties. When the parliatnentary servants of a 
cotntnunity make their rejoicings, and give their 
entertaintnents· on being appointed, it demonstrates 
. that the very ends of election are perVerted and 
- destroyed ; · and that son1e great disease has fallen 
on the systetn of representation. 
" I have nothing to gain from being in Parlia-
ment but the good of the public ; eXcept personal 
fatigue, and personal iriconvenience. I have no 
vote to sell. I have no re-election _to cout·t. Al-
though I relinquish the ·wages which .would be con-
stitutionally due to me frotn my constituents, . I 
.• 
will not forget, that as an upright representative 
. . 
I ought not to receive either pay or patronage, or 
.. 
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en1olument in any other form from those ministers 
of the Crown over whom it is the first duty of" an 
honest House of Commons to watch with the eye 
• 
of vigilance, and to hold the strong hand of con-
troul. In short, Sir, I have no motives for either 
making n1y election a matter of expense; or my 
public services a source of private discomfort and 
vexation. Proud tQ serve the elective body of 
the borough in the great council of the nation, I 
atn too proud to fawn on individual electors, or to 
fall in with the humours of such as may n1istake 
t~e nature of the po!itical connexion between a 
constituent body and its parliamentary represent-
ative. - Those· things are done and submitted to 
as the means of influence, and they too often lead 
to corruption . 
. " I have, n0w, Sir, · to observe, that in the pre-
sent situation of things at Boston, when two can-
,.. 
didates seem to conceive thetnselves secur .. e of suc-
cess, and when I profess myself to be utterly 
ignorant of the state of things, it would expos~ me 
not onJy to ridicule but to odium, to comm·ence a 
canvass _; and the same consequences tnust (ollow 
my appearance as a candidate at the poll On any 
other ground than that of receiving from a s1{/fi4 
cient number of electors, an unequivocal and sub-
stantial offer of a seat in Parliament. If the1 .. e be 
such a ·body of electors as have po\ver to make that 
~ffer, and w~o disapprove of either of the present 
candidates, that is a proof that such candidate 
o~ght not to be elected. If such a body of elect-
-
• 
I . 
.. 
~ 
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ors wish me to represent their borough, I am ready 
to receive tl1eir comt11a11ds. 
" But, Sir, uninfonned as I am of every thing 
relating to the weight of parties, the only invita-
tion it would, at this late p~riod, be proper for me 
to accept, is an invitation in writing, signed by a 
sufficient nutnber of electors, ~o prove that it would 
not be ineffectual ; signifying that they have seen 
this letter, and expressing the votes pledged to 
me ; distinguishing such as are to be single, and 
.such as are to be split between myself and anothei· 
candidate. At the same time, Sir, you will have 
.the goodness to obtain fOr me from undoUbted au-
thority, accurate infOr1nation concerning the total 
nutnber of voters. You must be aware, that .where 
there are three candidates, a n1an may have in his 
.favour a majority of electors, and against him a 
• 
majority of votes. . 
" As the offer that has been tnade tne, and the 
object I am ready to etnbrace is a seat in Parlia-
ment, not a contested election ; and as zeal and 
.sanguine hopes sotnetimes produce hasty declara-
tions, I trust that with the sentiments I avow, you 
·will see the propriety of what I have pointed out, 
if I am ultimately called up_on. 
"_ I have ever professed myself a strenuous ad-
vocate of a11nual electiotls. I will now shew the 
sincerity of these professions. At the expiration 
of one year from the commencement of the next 
session of parliament, should I be sent thereunto 
as a representative for Boston, I will, if r~quired 
, 
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by tny constituents so to do, resign my seat ; or 
at the expiration of any other year, according to . 
their wishes in that respect. . 
" I remain, Sir, 
'' Your most obedient Servant, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
~ 
As this letter was not calculated to advance tl1e 
interest of a candidate in a borough-to\vn, it is 
hardly necessary to say, that the party concerned 
did not renew the application. 
Mr. llorne Tooke being at this tirne about to 
publish his " Diversions of Purley", thus writes : 
'~TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT, ESQ. 
'' MY DEAR 1\IAJOR, 
'' I write the 1no1nerit after 1\'Ir. F. shewed me 
your note. I have so lately set up the trade of a 
bookseller, that I do· not carry it on in a proper 
manner. I thank you for becoming a subscriber, 
but you must also be a retail dealer for me if you 
can find customers. 
" I have been very iH tllese last three weeks, 
but am nqw something r.elieved by a smart fit of 
the gout in my foot. Gurney submitted the trial 
(as his son informed 1ne) to the Chief Justice, the 
Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General, Mr. Ers-
kine, and Mr. Gibbs. But when applied to by 
my friends, .I was refused a sight of any part of it. 
When you read i~ you will see the consequence. 
" If the people consent to a substitute for bread, 
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the poor of this country will eat bread no more. 
This war is intended-to put, and is likely to put 
the seal to the deed of transfer of the English cOn-
stitution. I thir1k tl1e cause of refot'm is dead ancl 
buried* • . 
. 
" Yours, &c. · 
'' J. I-I. TOOKE.'' 
In consequence of the alarming mutiny in the 
navy, whieh t<:>ok place in the year 1797, Major 
Cartwright wrote to. his friend Admiral, afterwards 
Sir William; Young, who was then one of the Lords 
of the Admiralty, suggesting what appeared to hirn 
the best means for bringing back the discontented 
sailors to their duty t. 
In _this co.rrespondence he suggested the pro-
priety of his old comtnander, Lord · Howe, being 
e1nployed to bring the mutineers to reason, for he 
felt persuaded, that he who had been justly styled 
by the King " The Father of the Navy", would 
not be heard in vain by British sailors, however 
exasperated and misled. 
. ' . 
It is well known that Lord Howe was aftei~Wal'(ls 
employed with success on this occasion. 
"'F In the margin of this letter is written in 1\'Iajor Cartwrighfs 
o'vn hand-writitig, '' Bt1t J. C. is a believer in the resurrection." 
t Sir William Young attended at Warwick in the year 1820, 
to prove this fact on the trial of his friend ; but the business 
being then put off, he was prevented afterwards by illness from 
appearing. His affidavit, however, was produced in. the King·s 
Bench, in June., 1821. · 
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In this year many efforts \vere made on the part 
of Major Cartwright for the promotion 'of a public · 
meeting at · Boston, which were for some time in-
effectUal. The leading gentlemen on the poptilar 
side being consulted, one of thetn declared his 
wish to see examples set. by other places of greater 
in1portance, and another t~1at it would be expe~ 
dient to observe first what would be the· conduct 
of the Livery of London ;_ though both \vere fully 
sensible (to use their own words) '' of all the argu .. 
ments adduced, they could not perceiVe the ·expe- _ 
diency of instantly acting up to their convi~-
. .. . 
tion.'' 
To this mode . of reasoning, our reformer had 
been accustomed from the earliest period of his 
political career, and indeed it was the language 
which attended him to the last, but he Was not the 
more inclined to relinquish his attempt, and he had 
soon after the satisfaction of witnessing a respecta-
ble meeting ;It the Cross-Chatnber in Boston, where 
he proposed and carried a petition, which, bj a 
. 
letter fron1 Mr. Tierney, appears to have been pre-
sented by that gentleman about the QOth of April 
... 
to the Hot1se of· Commons.. · 
. . 
A counter-petition was afterwards signed, of 
Which a.n honotii'able lnetnber thus Wt'ites : '' rrhe . 
number of those who signed the Boston counter .. 
' 
petition were ninety-seven. The petition was 
chiefly about corn, but the last · paragraph takeS 
. . 
notice of Cartwright's meeting, denies that it 
speaks the sense of the i-nhabitants, and prays thitt 
.... 
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Parliament will not alter the present state of the 
representation." . 
In the year 1797 was written and published, 
~' The Appeal", in favour of which some of the re-
viewers were profuse in their praiseS. Of this 
book, Mr. Wyvill says, "I am obliged to you for 
the present_ Of your Appeal on the English Consti-
tution, which was sent me by Johnson. I shall be 
eager to read it, being convinced of the soundness 
of your political principles, and the rectitude of 
your intentions as a reformer; though it has been 
my lot to serve t~e public on grounds far less 
extensive in the hope, now daily diminishing, to 
avoid a revolution by effecting a gradual r~form." 
'' FROIVI CAPEL LOFFT, ESQ. 
,., In consequence of your kind letter, I . have at 
length obtained from ·Mr. Johnson ·your valuable 
and most impressive Appeal on the English Consti-
tution . 
. " I am glad to hear of the intercoQrse which has 
taken place l?etween you and Mr. Arthur Young, 
and of your Conferences and correspondence on 
agricultural subjects. H~ is greatly. to be pitied 
for })is late Joss of a daughter of every amiable and 
yirtuous promise. 
" I believe his spirits vvere soothed by .convers-
ing \vith you on his favourite topic of agriculture, 
and it is pleasant to reflect that two men at the 
widest distance in political matters, yet atnicably . 
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confer and act together on this other great subject 
of public interest." 
Major Cartwright being. this year, 1797, much 
consulted in the formation of several infant so.~ 
cieties, gives to one of their presidents the follow-
ing ad vice :-
" I thank the * * * Union Society for the 
communication made to . tne of two papers, one 
containing the constitution adopted by their body, 
' 
and tl1e otl1e1· a11 Add1·ess to the Nation. 
'' I hold it to be tl1e tt~uest wisdon1 in all vi1·-
\. 
tuous men to extend as much as possible ,a know-
. ledge of the constitution and of the true principles 
of Government, and nothing is more likely to con-
duce to tl1at end tl1an the fol'Irlatioll of socie.ties fot· 
those parti~ular purposes. 
" In forming and conducting such societies, we 
see that the utmost prudence is required, and in-
deed, to say the, truth, such societies injudiciously 
formed, or ill-conducted, , will probably do the 
cause of li~erty tnore harm than good~ When 
political societies n1ake public declarations, and 
venture to go beyond first principles already ad-
mitted, in a publication of facts which cannot be 
controverted, a very Considerable share both of 
caution· and of knowledge is necessary for avoiding 
errors, which tnay not only mislead thetnselves· and 
others, but give advantage to the enemies of free-
dom. Among this la~t-nlel)tioned class of men, 
R~ 
.. 
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there is much ability and learning, and it contains 
persons deeply skilled in political econotny, finance, 
and other brailches of the science of Governtnent, 
who of course never fail to turn aga_inst the friends 
of.freedom their own inconclusive argutnents. 
" I take the liberty of making these remarks, 
because 1 observe some passages in your papers of 
which I should fear advantage may be taken. 
" I have not time for criticism, nor many ob-
servations on the subject (w~1ich, indeed, is deep 
and extensive) ; but wishing to guard the society 
against attack, I shall offer to their co~sideration 
a few notes, and shall be happy if they are esteemed 
. of any value*. . 
·" The appointment of a cornmittee qf electors 
seems to be a close itnitation of the electoral as-
semblies under the French constitution ; which I 
esteem its greatest blemish. _ On this subject I 
beg your attention to the note in page 59 of the 
. Appeal ; of a copy of which I herewith beg your · 
acceptance . . 
" Should you _retain this part of your constitu-
tion, you must expect to· be assailed by your ad-
.versaries with great ridi~ule. Even ill the French, 
who do not adopt universal suffrage, it is barely 
excusable, and shews them not to have formed ac-
curate notions of political liberty ; but in a society 
which exacts from its members a test in favour of 
- I ' 
universal suffrage, to have its administrative com-
• As the constitution of this society is not preserved, some of 
the remarks upon it would be obscure, and are therefore omitted. 
... 
. 
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mittee elected by a mere deputation, is against all 
principle, and \Vould cotnpletely condemn the · no-
tions of universal suffrage . . 
" It is much to be wished, that some one who 
has leisure would properly criticise this part of the 
French constitution, before it infect the several re-
publics now rising under its shadow*. 
" The phrase ' dotnineering rich' is exception-
able, as it may, by cavillers, be construed into an 
· attempt to excite the poor to invade the property 
of the rich. It is not by an i_nvasion of such pi"O-
perty that the condition of the poor is to be amend-
ed, but by such EQUAL LAws as would have a na-
tural tendency to prevent injustice, and to benefit 
every class of the comtnunity. · 
"By means of associations in favour of refortn, 
it is to be hoped a more complete circulation of 
political knowledge will be effected, and that, in 
due titne, the n1ass of the people will be instructed 
in their rights and duties, as citizens, \vithout vio-
lating a single law, or giving a rational alann to 
any but the children of corruption. VVhen tlzey 
take the alarm, good men ought to rejoice ; as it 
proves that some progress has been n1ade towards 
restoring the lost rights of the people.". . · 
~ 'fhis defe-ct was after\var~s repeated in the constitution of 
Spain, and has been remarked on in clift.erent- parts of l\1ajor Cart-
,Vrighes works~ particularly in his Appeal, Part I. p. 48. See 
also Vol. II. t.,f these lVIemoirs, p. 107, an~ letter to l\ir. North-
more, 6th Ja11t1ary, 1823. # 
• 
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In the ·next year ( 179_8) th~ indefatigable pa-
triot published another edition Of his Appeal, with 
additions. The circumstance "\vhich chiefly occa- _ 
sioned these additions, and which he considered 
was a featur~ of the titnes worthy of animadver-
sion; was the prevention of a public meeting pro-
posed to take place at the Cross-Chamber at Bos-
ton. The rnayor's promise of the use of the 
chatnber had _ been obtained ; but at the sessions 
which took place soon after, an alarm was excited 
by a gentletnan connected with the borough, who 
insinuated that l\1ajor Cartwright's intentions were · 
dangerous to the state, and that the persons who 
had signed the hand-bill, announcing the meeting, 
had, but a few years back, earned their livelihood 
by the spade and the plough. 
In consequence of this representation, eleven of 
the grand jury signed an address, to request the_ 
mayor to recal _ his promise, and to fOrbid the use 
of the room. The twelfth man, though a publican, 
· and threatened "\vith the loss of his licence, refused 
to sign, declaring that he could never be brought 
to believe that the Major was a dangerous person, 
or that any thing alarming to the state was in con.;. 
' 
templation. With regard to the resolutions pro-
posed to be offered to the meeting, Lord Stanhope 
and M11 • Fox see1n to have · enteJ,tained the same 
opinion with the honest publican, as appears by the 
follo\ving letters : 
..... 
' 
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'' TO JOHN CARTW.,.RIGHT, ESQ. 
'' Chevening House, near Seven Oaks, 
'' January 19th, 1798. 
'' MY DEAR FRIEND_, 
" I return you a great ~any thanks for the very 
excellent resolutions which you have had the good-
ness to send me, and which you intended to be 
moved at Boston on the ~7th instant, in favour of 
parliamentary refortn. 
" You know I have long been of opinion that a · 
substantial -t·efoi·m and annual elections are i11dis-
pensable to preserve the liberty and prevent the 
ruin of the nation. Every day confirms me in that · 
• • opinion. ~ 
" It is one which it is impossible not to be root-
. ed in the 11;1ind of every man of sense who means 
well; and especially after what we have seen of 
late!!! 
'' Ever vou1· n1ost faithful 
., 
'' STANHOPE.'' 
'' TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT, .ESQ. 
. 
'' 12th January, 1798. 
''DEAR SIR, 
" ·I return you many thanks for your three let-
ters, and the obliging expressions in them towards 
me personally. 
" I assure you, when: we most differed I never 
failed to do justice to the goodness of your inten-
tions. 
I 
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" I think your resolutions very proper, and that 
there is nothing in them that can justly be consi-
~ered disrespectful. 
" I atn, dear Sir, &c. 
'' CHARLES JAl\fES FOX.'' 
. 
'' '1,0 JOl-IN CART\VRIGHT, ESQ. 
'' 29th July, 1798. 
'' DE.A.R SIR, I 
" I deferred answering your letter of the 19th 
instant, till I received the pamphlets, which I . did 
not till yesterday evening. I shall certainly read 
Sir William Jones's, and that of 1_\,1r. Sharp, which 
relates to tl1e militia. 
" I suspect that you· and I, on the subject of 
national annan1ent, agree very exactly, not only 
upon principles, but upon the application of those 
principles ; but I suspect, too, that our opinion is 
very far either from being, or from being likely to 
becotne a prevalent one fOr sotne titne. 
" If you should think that publishing upon the 
subject is likely in any degree to conciliate people's 
tninds to it, it is certainly very laudable in you to 
do so ; and the more so, as I think it evident that 
nothing can now be published -in favour of li-
berty, without considerable risk. ·The decision 
against- Wakefield's publisher· appears to me deci ... 
sive against the liberty of the press ; and. indeed 
after it, one can hardly conceive how any prudent 
' 
.. 
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tradestnan can venture to publish any thing that 
can in any way be disagreeable to the tninisters. 
" I am, with great truth, 
" Dear Sir, yours ever, · 
'' St. Anne's Hill, Saturda)'·'' '' C. J. FOX.'' 
'' TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT, ESQ. 
ct DEAR SIR, 
'' Wich~n Park, near Stoney Stratford, 
30th July, 1798. 
" . In a packet of letters, papers, &c. from the 
,.fen1ple, two days ago, I received your obliging 
letter of the 21st instant. I should be sorry that 
you should extend your work to any great length. 
It is quite sufficient to shew, that the people an-
ciently exercised their right Q[ electing magis-
trates, judges, &c. without descending to the te-
dious proces~ of tracing the steps by which they 
successively lost these tnost valuable rights ; for 
the latter will not only require n1uch time, and 
many, words, but \vill be more particularly liable 
(in these jealous times of military violence) to ex-
cite the anitnosity of time-servers against you. And 
even with respect to some parts of my own letter 
(to Mr. M.) on this subject, I conceive that their 
publica~ion would not be effectual to any good 
purpose against the interested party-prejudices of 
the present corrupt titnes ; but whatever use you 
think proper to tnake of that work, the natne of 
its · author ought, ·at least, to be concealed' fi·om 
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the public, in ot~der to abate, in some degree, the 
bitterness of tory-prejudices against his doctrine. 
" You ask me, if I can _' shew that an,y other en-
croachment on the people's rights has operated to the 
loss of election in this case?' If you mean the case_ 
of the loss of electing the high constables, I must 
answer, that in the said loss was involved the loss 
of electing the 1nilitary commanders of each hun-
dred families the loss of electing the proper mi-
litia ojficers of every dislrict and neighbourhood ; 
for in these the civil and military authorities were 
always united in the same person, while we enjoyed 
a constitutional militia, with ojJicers elected by the 
people ; but the rnodern militia is rendered com-
pletely a tnere pranch of the standing army, through 
the want of residence at home (as well as the want 
of election), and also through want of rotation in 
the service, whereby the individuals are deprived 
of their trades and callings, or ordinary means of 
subsistence, and of course lose entirely their civil 
capacity, and rely only on their military pay aS 
mere sold-iers, or mercenaries. So that by the un-
fortunate disuse of frank-pledge, the people have 
really lost all their own proper power, the 'power 
Q[ the county,' or 'posse comitatus' ; and that 
. .this power ought never to have been entrusted in 
.othe~ hands than those of the people themselves, it 
will be sufficient (without mentioning more obvious · 
Teasons) to urge the ·impossibility that any nation 
.can be. able to support the expense Q[ paying a 'suffi-
c ient n1ercenary power to protect it; for all the most 
' 
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wealthy and powerful nations of the world. have 
actually been taxed into bankruptcy, and ruined 
by this abominable measure of. tnaintaining stand-
ing armies, besides the greater evil of being en-
slaved· into the bargain ; though all this ruinous 
expense to the people has been furnished from 
their own pockets against themselves! But no en-
ct~oachment on elections has been 1nore fatal than 
that on the popular election of bishops. I have 
added a distinct tract · on this head at the end of 
my book on Congregational Courts. In the begin-
ning of the satne book proofs are given, from Holy 
Scripture, that the judges and ojficers, of every 
degree were elected by the people under the theo-
cracy j and the highest evidence of popular rights 
is surely the open acknoWledgment and declara-
tion of them by the prime minister of a great na-
tion, who was unquestionably ~ppointed to that 
dignity, even by the Ahnighty himsel(! 
" Respecting juries, you will find eight whole 
chapters in Chancellor Sir John Fortescue's excel-
lent book, ' De Laudibus Legum ·Anglice', 'On 
the Com1nendations of the Laws of England', (from 
the ~5th to the 392d chapter inclusive,) \vhich, 
though wrote in Latin, has an English version an-
nexed in an opposite column. But I don't find 
that any tnention is therein made of the election of -
jurors by the hundreders, or by the householders, 
as such ; but only of the naming or proposing of 
them by the sheriffs, with particular directions 
for their guidance in this duty. That they shall 
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sutnmon ' good and la't£;ful men, against whom nei-
ther if the parties have any manner of exception, or 
challenge; and of whom at least four out of twelve 
shall be if the hundred where the village standeth, 
~u_,herein the fact whereupon the suit riseth, is sup.. _ 
posed to be done.' That every such juror shall 
have lands or revenues for term Q[ lift, at least to 
the value Q[ forty shillings, &c. But on an excep-
ti~n being found to convict the sheriff of partialitj;, 
the pannel is to be made by the coroners, or (on 
their likewise being found faulty) by two clerks 
Q[ the court chosen by the justices, and sworn to 
make an indifferent pannel, (that is an impartial 
pannel, indifferent to both parties,) and in all these 
. cases due legal exceptions by the parties in the 
cause at issue are to be allowed. A jury, there-
fore, is not formed, either by the election of th~ 
householders as such, or of the sheriff, or of th~ 
coroner, &c., but rather by the jus_t and legal ex-
. c.eptions of the parties at variance, excluding, as 
far . as human prudence can suggest, all partial, 
influenced, and improper judges of their cause. 
And in cases of critninal charge, as for treason, 
&c., it is certainly reasonable for the furtheran~e 
of justice, that the Attorney-General or counsel 
for the King should also be allowed to challenge 
any juryman as for only as he can produce any JUST 
q,nd LEGAL exceptions, but no farther. So that your 
quotation from Judge Blackstone, (Book IV. 850, 
.shewing that peremptory challenges, though granted 
'to the prisoner, are denied to the Kin~·',. &c.) .is 
~ - A 
.... 
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surely an ample confutation of the present Attorney .. 
General's clai1n to a peremptory challenge for the 
King in such cases. But "vith respect to the rno-
dern practice of striking juries, as d~rected by an 
act of Sd Geo. II. mentioned by Judge Black .. 
stone in Vol. III., p. 358, it seems to be only a 
prudent reg~lation in the mere form of appointing 
juries, but not at all contrary to the genuine spirit 
and intention of the institution. When you . re .. 
turned my tract on Congregational Courts, you 
sent \\1ith it an excellent . book by Mr. Trenehard, 
&c., which does not belong to me, but l will take 
the first opportunity of returning it after I have 
perused it. I propose to return to · London in 
about a week of teri days. With respectful · com .. 
pliments to Mrs. Cartwright and yourself, I remain, 
dear Sir, ·. 
· " Your affectionate friend and humble Servant, 
I' 
''GRANVILLE SHARP.'' 
The difficulty which Major Cartwright expe .. 
rienced in finding a publisher for the Second edition 
of the Appeal to the Nation, obliged him to be-
come his own bookseller ; and the work was ac-
cordingly advertised in the following manner:-
" This day is published, and sold by ·the author, 
An. Appeal, Civil and J\tlilitary, on the subject of 
the English Constitution, by John Cartwright, Esq. 
who now appeals to an English People on the Con-
dition of the English Press. What that condition 
· is, he needs not describe on the present Occasion ; 
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it is enough to say, the state of the press left hitn 
no choice th.at was congenial with his feelings. 
Secret circulation he .disdained ; and a painful 
sense of duty to himself and to the public, has 
made him his own booksellet'. Cottld l1e have suf-
fered certain openly avowed doctrines, and certain 
deliberate and systematic actS, which not only 
strike at all English freedom, but which also lead 
(and by no indirect course) to the ruin of the aris-
tocracy and the subversion of the throne, to have 
passed wit~out observation, he could not have had 
the consciousness of acting as an Englishtnan ought 
to act; or could he have sUbmitted to suppress a 
work intended to vindicate the constitution of l1is 
country against the wofst faction that ever caused 
her either danger or dishonour, he tnust have felt 
himself that abject thing to which it seems in-
tended that every Englishman shall be reduced. 
" Applications and orders to be addressed to the 
author's servant, Mr. Richard Hayward, No. 1, 
Russell Court, Drury Lane." 
The French Revolution was styled by 1\tfadame 
Roland, "that touchstone of n1ankind," and it 
may be said, that politics are sometimes the touch-
stone of friendship. A man of a dissipated cha-
, racter, a gambler, a defaulter to Government, may 
be tolerated in polished society, but friendship is 
not always proof. against the charge of associating 
. with those who vindic2.te and assert the rights of 
the people. . The publication of " The Appeal" 
,caused the. loss (if loss it could . be called) of 
... 
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two of Major Cartwright's intiniate acquaintance, 
who, \vith ~very expression of personal respect and 
ffiendship, begged to inform hini that such an un-
qualified declaration of his po_litical opinions, oblig~d 
them in future to declille his society. It is, how-
ever, son1ewhat singular, that .about this titne, as it 
were to make up for their secessions, he made two 
valuable additions to the nutnber· of those fi~iends 
who wet'e destine(! nevei' to foi~sake hitn. 
It is gratifYing to record that in many instances 
his confidence in the stability of human friendship 
was not misplaced ; and amo.ng the most conspi-
cuous of these, it is impossible not to mention his 
"rorthJ and excellent friend Mr. N orthmore. 
At the election at Westminster, and twice at 
Warwick, did this gentleman, though at a distance 
of above two hundred miles, come forward to as-
sist the venerable reformer by his presence, and 
when, to use his own forcible expression, " It 
pleased God to call this friend of hu_manity to 
himself," nothing but the most unavoidable cir- · 
cumstances prevented his joining the faithful band 
who paid the last tribute of respect to his mortal 
• 
remains. 
. 
From the confi~ential correspondence which 
took place between these fellow labourers in the . 
field of reform, extracts will be given in the future 
part of this work, whenever they tend to throw a 
light on those political events of the day in which 
Major Cartwright was concerned. 
In a letter · which accompanied the packet con-
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taining this correspondence, Mr. Northtnore thus 
addt'esses the writer of this nat'rative : 
'' Cleve, 29th of Jan11ary, 1825. 
" The letters I send you comprise a period of 
sixteen years, and afford no trifling proof of my 
late excellent friend's ardent and persevering ex-
ertions, through good report and evil report, in 
the great cause of human freedom and his country's 
happiness. 
" My late friend and tutor, Gilbert Wakefield, 
used to say, that ' no effort is lost.' The Major's _ 
are daily producing their effects. \ 
" Among the various misrepresentations of our 
worthy friend's attainments is that of Hazlitt ; 
see his ninth essay ' On People with One Idea'*, 
particularly where he speaks of 'that love of dis .. 
tinction which is mostly at the bottom of this pe-
.. 
culiarity,' p. 142, 3; for t~e Major's ruling pas-
sion was the love of his country and of man t, and 
Hazlitt himself, upon another occasion (p. Ill) 
- . 
. . -
* In ·this work Mr. Hazlitt must have been misled. in his 
judgment, by the erroneous report of others, for it does not appear 
that he had any personal acquaintance with Major Cartwright._ 
That gentleman- being asked if he knew Mr. Hazlitt, replied, 
''I am not a'vare that I have ever been in his company, but I 
· have a faint recollection that I had once an opportunity, when 
applied to by a friend, of doing a gentleman of that name a trifling 
. ,, 
service. 
- · + It was remarked by a foreigner, to whom l\1r. Hazlitt's opi-
nion was mentioned, that " He was perfectly correct, Major Cart-
wright having certainly one idea which engrossed him, but in 
which were comprehended all the best interests of manl{ind.', 
-
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admits that one proud distinction is enough for 
any individual to possess or to aspire to/ But 
the fact is this, that Major Cartwright was not so 
confined in his acquirements as Haz1itt supposes. 
He had taste and judgment in laying out groundS, 
and he planned some for this place. Secondly, he 
was versed in the theory of ship and boat-building 
(a science of no little value), and I had occasion to 
consult him upon tliat subject. Thirdly, architec-
'ture '\\'"as not unknown to him ; witness his beau-
tiful design for a · national hall. Fourthly, as a 
military man, his plan of defence is before the 
public. · 
· " The last effOrt of your uncle's pen, ' The 
Constitution Produced and Illustrated', will alone , 
-
hand his name to po~terity with their applause and 
gratitude. It is, in my estilnation, his ' last best 
wOrk', and proves, to mathematical demonstration, 
the soundness of_ his intellect, and the accuracy of 
his judgment ; and it is a complete refutation of 
all the malicious jargon of his opponents at the 
Westminster election, and forcibly proves my own . 
observations on the hustings at Covent-Garden: 
My best regards to his amiable relict, so worthy of 
l1im. '' ~ 
• 
1\Iajor Cart,vfight was much occupied during 
the years 1799, 1800, 1801, and 180~, by the af-
fairs of his brother, Dr. Cartwright, whose various 
inventions, though calculated to increase the pros-
perity of the country, brought nothi!lg but disap • 
.. 
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poin_tment and embar'rassn1ent upon their ingeni~us 
author. 
:. 
- Numerous piracies of his patents having taken 
place, his brother was indefatigable in their detec-
tion, and in bringing the offenders to justice. Even 
a bi'ief' accotint of the vai'ious tt'ials in which l1e 
. 
. 
- was engaged,- and of his personal exertions in pre-
paring the business for the courts, would occupy 
a very consiqerable space in this work ; a few pas-
sages, therefore, will suffice to give some idea of · 
the fatigues he had to en_Gounter : and it may be 
further remarked, that tho.ugh he was in the end 
successful, the atnount -of the datnages given in 
courts of justice, and aWards by arbitration, was 
very inadequate to the expense and· trouble which 
this necessary litigation brought upon him. 
· ·. ~' .25th June, 1799. 
'' 1\<IY DEARES'r AND BEST FRIEND, . ·. . 
. . "' . 
" The extreme Press of law and: hard work, both 
o_f body and mind, ~ake me want rest before th~ 
. . 
battle arrives. It will, however, s_oon be Over. We 
have, on our side, justice, law and . common sense •. 
" I _cannot think of farming ot any thing else, 
at present, but our cause. I rise at. five, _and 
breakfast at eleven, which I sometimes forget." 
'' 3d July, 1799. 
" Lord Stanhope has been an excellent legal 
adviser. The hard work my nerves had under-
gone for map.y days, !:>~ought on a great degree of 
.. 
.. 
I 
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fever. By q~iet and good advice they will . get · 
composed agaip.." 
'' Fehrtlar)' , 1800. 
" I an1 ·working so hard for the I a wyers, I can 
spare you but a tninute. The tnysteries of law,_ as 
well as of mechanical science, are deep ; and the 
approaching trial requires all fi?.Y time, as I trust 
nothing to attorneys or clerks, &c. r.rhe law of 
England is g·ood, but the application o_f that Ia w is 
a scourg,e. ~ 
" On Saturday I had another fag, whi~h cheated 
me out of my dinner." 
'' April, 1800 . 
• 
" A verdict for the plaintiffs, damages £1000. 
The tide of misfortune once turned, the stream 
will soon flow beneficially." 
In these trials his friend Lord Stanhope, who, 
it is well-known, added to his· other acquirements . 
a profound knowledge of the ·principles and prac-
tical application of mechanics, was a very useful 
witness*; and Major Cartwright always acknow-
ledged, in tertns m<?st honourable to Lord Eldon, 
the patience which his Lordship exhibited on this 
occasion, and the pains which he took to make 
himself complete master of the merits of the case. 
. ' 
• Earl Stanhope, at a very early age, when pursuing his stu-
dies at Geneva, obtained a prize from a society at Stockholm, fo1· 
a memoir on the constrtictioil of the pendulun1. 
s 9l 
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' 
While ·cotnpiling the foregoing pages, the wtiter 
has been informed of a circutnstance, which, as it 
occurred in the year of scarcity,,.ought to be men-
tioned in this place. That it never was spoken of 
in his fatnily circle by Major Cartwright hhnself, 
. will not be matter of surprise to those Who were 
acquainted with him ·; but the quarter f~o~ whence 
-it has been received insures its authenticity. Being 
·at Nottingham in the tno'nth of December, 1800, 
on important business relative to his brother's in-
ventions, ~e received intelligence from Sheffield 
"rhich induced him to travel post to that place. 
The lower orders in that -neighboui·hood were so 
exasperated by want, ~that it was believed _that a 
party of thetn intended, on the next market-day, 
to enter the town of Sheffield, and tO seiZe all the 
provisions they could lay their harids ·upon. 
On Major Cartwright's arrival, he found a party 
of these misguided persons assembled in a barn. 
He ent~red it alone, spent the whoie night ~mong 
them, reasoned them · into calmness, and in the 
morning they returned peaCeably tO their famish-
ing families. ·. 
I 
In the following letter from Mr. Horne Tooke, 
dated 12th Decen1ber, 1800, we find ·an allusion, 
in that gentletnan's peculiai· Style, to the distresses 
of the country during this disastrous year. 
'' TO JOHN C~RT,VRIGHT, ESQ . 
. 
''MY DEAR FRIEND_, 
... 
" I went to town last Friday, on purpose that I 
' 
I 
, 
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might, after so long a delay, deliver the little par-
cel for yOu, with my own hands, to the Boston 
coachman. I was half an hour too late ; my usual 
. 
rniifbrtune, which tr~th would callfiLult. I-I ow ever~ . 
I left it with a trusty tradesman in Fleet Street, 
who promised that it should be carefully sent by 
last Monday's coach. That I 1night tell you this 
by hlst Saturday's post, I got a frank ready: the 
old nziifbrtune recurred; again too late. 
'' With this fra11k I will not be too late. 
" The parcel contains two honeysuc~le roots, 
. 
]aid down purposely for you, of the standard ever-
green honeysuckle ; some 'vhite and red straw-
berries, and many sorts of large gooseberries, which -
I had frotn Manchester; where they are very curi-
ous in that fi~uit. 
" I have two sorts of strawbetry, which those 
who gave them to me represent as very extraor-
dinary. If they prove so, you shall next year have 
some. I am protnised by different persons (some 
of whotn, like myself, will probably be ahvays too 
late), many very curious plants and flowers. When 
next I see you, ·you shall tell me whether any of 
thetn will suit you. · ·· 
" Whilst we are cultivating our gardens, the 
Victualling~OJ!ice, of 'vhose exports the Custom-
House takes no note, is sending grain and cattle 
out of . the country, much beyond all actual, or, . 
probably, possible · itnportation. Thirty thousand 
oxen in the course of a few weeks past._ But Mr. 
Pitt holds him a jacobin, who ought to be impaled, 
• 
• 
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. who suggests that the War may possibly be some 
t . -
cause of the scarcity. I think I may, perhaps, be 
able to send you some authenticated facts con· 
cerning that terrible office, which is starving the 
miserable inh.abita11ts of this land. Yotl will be 
better pleased with these roots of bitterness than 
with the paltry roots I have sent yo~. I believe 
the lawyers would say that this letter contains ·a 
libel ; perhaps they 'vould call it treason ; but I 
should have no objection to -be tried and convict-
ed, provided they Woul(l penn it m-e, . on such trial, 
to bring · to light, by evidence, the operations of 
this despotic war. 
" Till the proper time arrives, when truth may 
be useful, let us go ·on cultivating our gardens. 
'' J. HORNE TOOKE. 
\ 
'' 'Vimbledon, Decetnber 12, 1800.'' 
The course of' tl1e nal~rative will be here inter-
. 
rupted, by the ipsertion of sotne of Major Cart. 
wright's letters to his nephew (the only son of Dr~ 
Cartwright), which, 'vith a natural feeling of re-
sp~ct towards the venerable writer, have been pre-
served by hiln, as tnetnorials of his uncle's parental 
anxiety. 
Being ~4iefly on subjects connected with the 
welfare of a young man on his first entrance into 
life, _it is thought expedient not to break the series 
by insert~ng th etn in the differerit years to which-
they more prop_erly belong. 
OF 1\IAJOR CARTWRIGHT~ 
'' Marnham, 26th December, 1791. 
'' 1\fY DEAR EDMUND, 
u · It is with very' great pleasure t}lat I senq you 
an engraving of the Declaration of Rights. If 
hung up in. your room$ at Oxford, it will probably 
lead you into arguments on the subject with many 
who are prejudiced against such doctrines as it 
tnaintai,ns. I think it tnay be safely trusted · to 
youv good sense and love of truth, to listen with 
attention to· every argument that can be offered 
against your own opinions, and to be ready to em-
brace new sentiments whenever' sound reasoning 
·shall require you so to do. And you have a right 
to ·call upon all opponents to observe -the same 
rule. It is truth alone by which we ought to be 
guided, and to w·hich we ought to submit. Nei-
ther custom nor authority are to be regarded, when 
they tend to error and mischief . . When men argue 
for the sake of victory, or in support of mere party 
dogmas, they are n<>t likely either - to convince 
others or to improve themselves. · But when it be.: 
cotnes evident that a man, in his reasonings on any 
subject, is actuated by a sincere love of truth, and 
that his ultimate aim is to establish what is rr1ost 
beneficial to his species, his opinions wil1 be. re~ 
spected ; wh~ch is a very important step towards 
their being embraced. -_ · 
On the particula'r subjeCt of civil libertj, we, in 
England, have, in my opinion, two lights in which 
to cOntemplate it. First, in the abstraCt; which 
leads us to consider what sort ofgove·rntnent would 
I 
• 
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be most agreeable to the will of the Deity, . and 
most beneficial to tnan. -Secondly ; how to pre· ., 
serve whatever is valuable in our o\vn constitution, 
and, as occasion may offer, how to improve it by 
approxitnation towards the perfect model we tnay 
have conceived as above. Even. in the bringing . 
about any reforms, we ought not to ·use dishonest 
means,_ nor rashly to hazard more ill than there is 
a probability of good. _ ,.fhe most rational, effica-
cious and virtuous means are to enlighten the 
minds of the people on the science of government. 
' 
That once- done, reform will readily f<?llo,v. This 
is a tin1e peculiarly favourable to this plan. Much 
has already been done, but tnuch tnore retnains to 
be done. Our English reformers, in general, have 
been too much biassed by one party or another; 
but I believe the sincere part · of them are begin-
ning to discover, that every party, commonly so 
called, is no better than a faction, actuated by 
self-interest _ and ambition ; · and that no reform 
worth attention can. take place until the general 
voice of the community shall demand it, and suc4 
a refortn as cannot be made subservient to the in-
d~rect views of any faction. . 
" Whatever may ·be your profession in life, it 
doubtless is the noblest part of education to learn 
how you stand related to your Creator,- to your fel .. 
lo:w-~reatures, and what are jour duties to each. 
Unhappily for ~an kind, religion and government, 
.. including their most .i!Jlportant interests, have but 
too tnuch been made the engines of oppression and 
.. 
.... 
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• 
misery; so that on ·those two subjects it is parti ... 
cularly incu·mbent on all who· can think for them .• 
selves, to be provided with the armou~ of know-
ledge, and the weapons of argument. 
' u But I must conclude this very hasty epistle, 
with tny most earnest wishes for your success in . 
the pursuit of truth, and for that happines~ which 
is the result of a tnan's having made a right use of 
• 
the talellts entr11sted to him. 
" ·your affectionate uncle, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' TO LIEUT. EDl\fUND CARTWRIGHT, OF THE WEST .. YORK 
· '' 1\fiLITIA, TYNEl\10UTH. 
'-' 16th August, 1794. 
_ '' DEAR EDl\IUND, 
"I wish I could be a better correspondent to 
you ; but in truth I have not of _late found much 
titne for pleasurable etnployments ·; and the want 
of health frequently obliges me to devote to rest 
those hours which I would gladly e.mploy in cor-
responding with you, or in reading. 
" Perhaps your father has mentioned to you an 
idea I ~brew out to -him the other day. As it 
respects yourself, the sooner- you know it the bet-
ter. As the course of your studies has been bro-
ken, and as the present aspect of affairs does not . 
promise a speedy renewal of them with effect, it 
becomes a question dentanding consideration, whe .. 
ther or not it be advisable for you to think of any 
other future plan of life than that you have hi-
• 
• 
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. 
therto seetned much inclined to. Physic will 
require a very assiduous application of some years; 
and at an expense which none of us at present 
have the means of providing fOr. And when a 
degree is obtained, and the Student is ready to 
enter upon the practical duties of his profession; 
there are difficulties still to encounter, and possibly 
an exercise oftnuch patience must be exerted ere he 
can obtain a decent income by his labours. These .· 
are tnatters for your consideration. 
" Now what I have to offer to your thoughts at 
present is this. If it should suit with your incli-
nations tO becotne an agriculturist, it is in my 
power to introduce you· to that situation with much 
advantage.- Until you tnight have made sufficient 
trial of the practice, and become thoroughly ac-
quainted ·with the profits attending it, I would not 
have you think of embarking _ in it- a shilling of 
your fortune. If upon experience you acquired a 
real relish for the profession, and found the ad-
vantages worthy of your attention, you might·then 
embark at first -on a limited scale,_ and afterwards 
. 
tnore largely as circumstances might make it most 
advisable. If .no one of my own .family should 
be in a situation to succeed me, the advantages of 
this establishment tn1:1st at tny decease pass into 
other hands ; but in case of your turning youf 
thoughts that way, · I thi'nk I tnight have it in tny 
power. to fonn arrangements \vhich with your ·co-
operation, might secure . to you the occupying of 
the estate. 
• 
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" Yoti \vill turn these tnatters in you,r mind, and 
let tne know your sentitnents. - If the bias of your 
inclination determine you to other pursuits, I shall 
be happy when able to pro1note your views, but in 
respect to pecuniary advantages, I incline to think 
your adopting the plan now suggested tnay, \vith 
ordinary attention on your part, secure to you an 
ample income, and in a profession affording you 
leisure for studies and amusements adapted to your 
• 
taste. 
" The plan would be very agreeable to me, in 
as much as it would give me much of ypur society, 
it would in titne ease me of trouble, and it would 
afford tne great satisfaction in thinking that my 
labours were likely to be highly benefici~l to one 
who possesses my esteem and -affection. -
"Yours, my dear Edmund, very sincerely, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.)' 
'' TO CAPTAIN CARTWRIGHT, WEST-YORK MILITIA, 
'' NE\tVCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 
'' Brothertoft Farm, 28th June, 1795. 
'' 1\1Y DEAR EDMUND, -
" I congratulate you on your promotion, and 
shall be very glad to do so on another event which 
we are informed, and believe may in due time take 
place. 
- "This leads tne to say a few words on your future 
plan of life. I have understood that you have some-
titnes shewn an inclination to the church. If you 
• 
' 
, 
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really have any serious -thoughts of that prof~ssion, 
I _wish you to exan1ine wei~ into the nature of the · 
engagement. In order to this, it is necessary · to 
scrutiJ;I~ze the thirty-nine articles, and to weigh 
well the creed you are to teach. . If~ on due con-
sideration, you can truly and honestly subscribe to 
those articles, and to all the forms of prayer which 
arise out of them, you may most conscientiously 
undertake the tpinistry of the Church of England. 
But, if you cannot digest all this, it should see~ 
there are difficulties in your way of _more _ import-
ance than you may have b~en aware of. To the 
unprinCipled, or the dissolute, whO can make reli-
gion a trade, neither articles, nor creeds, nor suh-
~criptions, will be any · itnpediments : · but I per-
suade myself that you will not make light of these 
things. . . 
" Thinking these matters deserve your serious 
consideration, I have given you tny thoughts, and 
wish to know your own sentiments. If you incline 
- to become a Christian 1ninister, I am far from ob-
jecting to it. I know not any profession which I 
mOre respect. · All that I would guard you against 
is~ professing a faith before you have adopted it ; 
or subscribing to strings of ptopositions before you 
are satisfied of their truth. If you ~etermine to 
enter into the priesthood, let it be of that church, 
or that sect, with whom you really agree in sen- · 
timent. 
" Have you examined my tnanusciipt on tactics ? 
. ' 
. -
.. 
, 
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And do you find it . calculated to give simplici-ty 
and certainty to tnilitary manreuvres? Your . ex-
pectations of peace I suspect to be ill-founded ; · 
and the sooner France can be at peace with all the 
powers of the continent, the longer I fear it 'vill 
be .before she will listen to a peace with this 
country. 
" Wheat at Newark last Wednesday, 4l. 14s. 
per quarter. It seems but a suitable retribution 
on the people of England for their infamous policy 
of starving France into submission to despotism. 
" ·Your affectionate uncle, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
. 
'' 29th of December, 1795. 
" Amongst other thoughts and wishes for your 
advantage, I understand Mr. W. has had the good-
. . 
ness to. think of getting you into a banking-house. 
" Jt seems so plain, so easy, and so direct a road 
to the accutnulation of .an independent fortune in 
a reasonable time, that such a thing appears -ex .. 
trelr!ely eligible, especially to one who has no 
taste fOr the usual country amusements, and re-
lishes a town life. The risk I apprehend to be 
confined to this one circu1nstance, the honour and 
prudence of the _principal acting partners; alld 
even here, if the other parties reside in town and 
keep an eye on the boQks . and transactions of those 
who manage, all danger I apprehend may be 
guarded against. 
" The book-keeping, although it require great 
correctness, and muSt be balanced every night; yet 
: 
' .. 
, 
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is the sin1plest and tnost easily conducted of any in 
the whole a11 ticle of trade. 
" On the subject of the Bills of Lord G. and 
Mr. P. I scarcely know how to conceive the possi-
bility of the people remaining quiescent any long 
.. time, in the present state of political knowledge. 
I should expect they would produce petitions for 
a reform of Parliament, to which imn1ense num-
bers would give their signatures. 1'he association 
of the Whig Club appears to tne an injudicious 
measure. I recommended the club's offering them-
selves a-s members to the So~iety of Friends of the 
People, and then promoting a reform. Such an 
union would have tnade an impression, and directed 
men's attention to the only right, and indeed, the 
• 
only possible remedy. A national association t~ 
get a repeal of two bad laws, were a misapplied 
effoit. It would tend to inculcate this belief, that 
if those laws were repealed, the Bill of Rights and 
our liberties were completely recovered; whereas . 
we should still be at the mercy of those \vho made 
. ' 
~~ose bad I a ws, and sotnething else as bad, in other 
shapes, would be inv~nted. The opposition ought 
to declare that without a reform the liberty of the 
country cannot be preserved; and they ought also t9 
declare, that, as no hqnest man can serve the state 
. 
under the present system, they never would accept 
. . 
the reins of Government but as reformers ; and 
that unless supp-ort~d by the people in that pritnary 
measure, t~ey must immediately retire again into 
private stations. Such declarations I incline to 
- ;;. 
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think would put the reins into their hands in a 
short time, and enable them to effect the reform. 
" If they have not Virtue for such a conduct, · 
their country will never derive any advantage from 
. 
tl1ei1~ exet·tions. 
" Yours, affectionately, 
'' JOHN CART,VRIGHT.'' 
' 
'' B. F. 6th January, 1796. 
'' DE . ..t\.R EDl\iUND, 
" * * * *. rfhe y orkshiremen disgraced them-
' selves miserably on the late occasion . . 
" We did better at Boston, where a meeting of 
the l1t1ndreds of Kirton and Sl{irbeck assembled. 
After great previous managernent, and with all the 
dependants ·in and about the port, the courtiers 
did not (as I am informed) get above a dozen sig-
natures more than their opponents. 
" This event, and the publication of my letters 
to the sheriff, have brought forward several fi·iends 
to freedom ; ana the letter has made several con-
verts. Of course I get heartily cursed for disturb-
ing the quiet of the country. -
" I hope · you will find your little wife in perfect 
health wqen you return to her. . All here desire 
.. 
to be remernbered. In haste, 
'' Your affectionate 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' 13th February, 1796. 
" When you come into the count~y I shall wish 
to converse with. yoQ on my · future plans . and 
. . 
wishes, as well as yoUr own. My only discott· 
ragement in my present career is, n~t having any 
one, who is immediately interested in the success 
and future prosecution of my plans, to co-operate 
with me at present, and to prepare himself for the 
management of all these concerns. I would by· 
no means have you engage in any undertaking 
against a strong bent of mind, or without that in-
clination and alacrity -which would insure activity 
and diligence. 
" If you feel great inclination for science, sci-
ence ·properly so called, by which you may be in-
strumental in extending human knowledge and 
_ happiness, you may be more usefully and satisfac-
torily employed than in agriculture, though it is 
the fundatnental science, and presents a wide field 
• 
of exertion to the speculative mind. As to anti-
. . quarian researches, they ~nay amuse, but they do 
little towards invig~rating the mind. I rather 
- . . 
think they have sotnetimes a contrary effect. Ge-
!luine science delights to look forward i_nto the 
unexplored regions of thought. But 'vhat is the 
effect of an .exclusive attention to antiquarian en-
qu~ries? to give a -retrograde ~irection to the 
mind, leading it back into the ages of.ignorance 
' ~ 
and barbarism, . to waste .its powers upon objects 
• • A 
. scarcely \vorth picking up and preserving, when 
I~aked out of. tl1eir dust and rubbish-. 
-
." I _do . not mean absolutely to condemn such 
. 
enquiries ; :they. are well fitted f~r the moles of 
n1ankind, who . have· not eyes for strongef. · light 
~ I 
. -. 
. 
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I 
than is adapted for researches of this kind. And, 
indeed, I feel myself obliged to them for the trou-
ble they take ; · but neither a spark of envy or 
etnulation ever arises in my breast, fro1n a conteln-
plation of their aChievements. 
" I \vould not have you make any decision 
without consulting Mr. W. Your atniable wife 
will probably feel most satisfaction in the adoption 
of that plan of life which bids upon the whole n1ost 
fair for placing you in ease and affluence, and 
being an agreeable employment of your time. 
'' Your affectionate 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' \Veil Vale, 9th March, 1796. 
'' MY DEAR EDl\IUND., 
" I shall not enter upon a subject which must 
chiefly occupy your thoughts at present, leaving it 
to time, and employment, and just reflections, to 
restore tranquillity to your tnind. 
" My last was written when I had flattered my-
self that no change would take place in_ your dear-
est connexion. Your personal situation is now 
materially altered : you are of an age, and of a 
character, to reason well on your future plan of 
life. On whatever you determine, I wish it to be 
the result of' due I~eflection and fi~ee choice. And 
I think it would be satisfactory to you, if, in that 
choice, you tnet -with a concurrence of sentiment 
, 
on the part of your father and of Mr. ,V., whos·e 
VOL. I. T 
• 
'\ 
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paternal kindness to you I am sure you will never 
forget. 
" On such subjects I should like to converse with 
you ; not by way of formal discussion~ but with a 
view of cotning to some in1mediate conclusion. A 
scheme of life should tfot, in my mind, be so de .. 
cided on, where the principal is competent to 
. judge fOr himsel£ Many conversations, a variety 
of views of the different planS which present thetn-
selves, and repeated reflections on the subject, may 
be necessary to a satisfaCtory decision. Shol1ld 
you feel inclined to talk with me on these matters, 
my principal desire will be to assist you in forming 
just opinions on every question that may arise ; 
. but as my particular wishes tnay possibly influence 
tne in the opinions I may offer, you should be upon 
your guard against any such bias, .and put those 
Opinions to the strictest test of criticistn. 
" In regard to pecuniary prudence, I incline to 
' 
think the plan I 'recommend to your attention af-
fords the best prospect ; but that alone I by no 
means think a sufficient tnotive to your giving it 
the preference. I atn not desirous to see you a 
wealthy boor.. 1\!Ir. Burke, whose learning and 
various knowledge might furnish out an hundred 
gentlemen a.t least, I atn told, is a good farn1er*. 
\ 
Atnongst our present race of nobles and of landed 
1nen, setting aside those who are wholly occupied 
. 
>~o See· the original letters lately published in the New Monthly 
Magazi11e) Noven1ber, 1825. 
• 
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·with state affairs, or in the more arduous labours 
I 
of science, perhaps the most learned, the best in-
fortned, and 1nost polished, will be found amongst 
those whose chief occupation is agriculture. 
" I return hotne to-n1orrow or next day; I need · 
not say how happy I shall be in your company at 
tny fann. Your aunt joins in every good wish.-
God bless you ! 
" Yours sincerely, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
' 
''11th April, 1796. 
" At Colchester you will be in the neighbour-
hood of two fan1ilies numbered a1nong tny friends. 
\Vhen I was about your age, · and commanded a 
cutter at Harwich, one of these families resided 
there ; that of Mr. Purvis, younger son of Admiral 
P. Frotn no persons did I ever experience more 
hospitality and kindness ; and I have ever kept 
up a friendship with them, and such an intimacy 
as distance would adtnit of. 
" I was tnortified at your being snatched away 
so sudden I y frotn this neighbourhood, nor did it 
reconcile me to the disappointment, when you men-
tioned your destination being at barracks. It is a 
word that grates . my feelings. I know the spe-
cious arguments in favour of them, but I know 
also they are a· part of the machinery of despot-
ism. If you wish to have correct ideas of a mili-
, 
tary establishment for a free nation, read with 
attention "Advice to the privileged Orders." As 
T ~ 
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that systetl) is now perverted and corrupted in this 
couptfy, we rnay with strict justice be said to be 
subject to a tnilitary governtnent under a tnask. 
" According to the plan at this tnornent fonning; -
considerable bodies of troops kept in barracks, · 
separated from the people, nurtured in principles 
to make this separation as complete as possible, 
are to be stationed all over the country. 
" I will not despair of the comtnonwealth, be-
cause the means of recovery are visible. But the 
constitution and the liberty of the country are 
gone, "\vhile few know or care anything about it ; 
the abuses of power wil1, however, make it kno\vn. 
It is not uncotnmon to hear a man say, ' I have 
nothing to do with politics.' According to tny 
conception, it would be as laudable to - say, ' I 
have nothing to do with morality.' You are enter-
ing "into active life at an awful period. ri'he best 
advice I can give you is, never to do that as a man 
or a citizen, on which you cannot reflect with 
satisfaction. 
" I have lately had a slight attack of fever, 
which nevertheless has required several days of 
medicine and attention. 'Vhen in my best health, 
I am so unequal to the exercise which the superin-
tendence of my farm should require, that I \vas 
perpetually sensible of wanting an assistant, who 
had an interest similar to tny own in looking after 
it. ·My late indispositions have made me feel that 
want stil~ more; and indeed every ineident which 
by its nature leads to refleCtions on the instability 
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of life, has caused Some regret that I had not a 
successo1~ in readiness, to build on the foundations 
I have laid, and to benefit from my labours at this 
place. I think you judge rightly in not quitting 
the militia till the end of the· \var. .As the least 
exceptionable of our military establishtnents, it 
deserves the preference ; and it is of itnportance 
. to the public, that it should not fall into the hands 
of servile-minded men. Besides which, a ti1ne of 
war is not a season for retiretnent frotn the service; 
1101' should I tl1ink it l1andso1ne to\var·ds tl1e Dt1ke 
of Norfolk, for you to leave it till peace." 
'' Ju11e 1796. 
. ' 
" An article fron1 Plymouth, concerning the 
prevention of a great mutinous movetnent in the 
lVIarine Barrack, has . a very incredible particular. 
It states that a marine had been a delegate. I 
should as soon have expected a negro to have 
beeq chosen a delegate by a body of 'Vest-India -
planters, as a rnarine to have represented a body 
of sear11et1. 
" Can you inform tne if there were any fortifi-
cations or batteries on the Isle of Wight, which 
. have been erected there within these last twenty 
years; particularly for cotnmanding the entrance 
of ships at the east and 'vest extremities of the 
. island ? I wish you to inquire, and to let tne know. 
In the Atnerican War, I pointed out to Govern-
ment some defects in those particulars, and the 
fatal consequences to which they might expose us. 
The Duke of R. very tnuch applauded my. re .. 
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rnarks, and has since been at the head of the ord-
. 
nance departtnent for several years ; I ·wish there-
fore to know the present state of that island. 
" I am, &c. &c~ 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' 27th November, 1797. 
" I have been publishing lately · a , sixpenny 
pamphlet, 'An Appeal on the Suiject qf the English 
Constitution.' Your father says it is unanswerable; 
and others have been pleased to speak of it very 
favourably: but I much fear it is preaching to the 
winds. Our nobility, a solitary individual here 
and there excepted, are without nobleness of cha-
racter; and the independent English gentleman 
is a being almost unknown ; circu1nstances which, 
in this age, appear to lead to a catastrophe, that 
may involve the great, the proud, and the wealthy, 
in one com1non ruin, and fill the land with horrors. 
" The leaders of opposition, · instead of seceding, 
should occupy themselves on all the great points . 
of the constitution. Their speeches n1ight be a 
continued series of lectures to the public ; and, if 
they could once bring themselves to look to the 
constitution only, and utterly disclaim office and 
power, unless accotnpanied with the recovery of 
national liberty, I am convinced they would be 
Well attended to. Hitherto they have been too 
tnuch actuated by a party-spirit, to have grand 
and enlarged views. They have not seemed to 
comprehend either the danger of their country, 
or by what means it is to be saved. At least they 
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have touched so seldotn on essentials,. as to betray 
an apparent indifference about thetn. · 
" As to secession, there are but few cases . in 
which it is excusable ; one, when all is utterly 
lost, and when it is a disgrace to belong to the 
legislature : in this case, the secession should be 
cotnplete like that of Grattan, ,;vho has returned to 
a private station. 
" Of all n1odes of publishing and circulating 
just principles, that of parlia.tnentary debates is the 
1nost effectual, for they a_re eagerly read by all 
ranks and classes in society. 'fhe in1portance of 
this vehicle, and the superior advantages jt has 
over every other 1node of using the press, have . 
not been duly attended to. In the hands of a 
truly patriotic and intelligent phalanx, it were the 
seat of Jove, from whence political lightning and 
tl1uncle1~ \\7ould be sut~e to ar1~est the attention of 
tnen. But, without any figure, a patriotic party 
in Parliatnent ought to take a comprehensive vie\v 
of their country's wrongs, and_, of the proper con-
stitutional ren1edies; and contrive, on a regular 
syste1natic plan, to hold up both continually to 
view ; so that the public tnight in due time per-
ceive their drift, the wisdotn of their counsels, the 
virtue of their measures, and the indispensable ne-
cessity of uniting 'vith thetn for saving the state. . 
, 
Adieu ! God bless you. 
" Your affectionate uncle, 
'' JOl-IN CAR.T,~1R.IG·H'f.'' 
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'' 25th June, 1798. 
'' DEAR EDl\IUND, 
" By this post you will find yourself called on 
to decide a most important question. Whether as 
an officer of an English Militia, you are a volunteer 
to serve in the present civil war in Ireland. You 
will see that Mr; W ombwell and the tnajority of · 
the officers have determined in the affirmative, and · 
that ~ord Fitzwilliam and a Ininority have refused 
to go. There are · also· about 100 of the privates 
who refuse. Mr. W ombwell does not offer you 
any advice, nor give you any opinion. I think it, 
however, · right to mention to you what he· said to 
your father and me last night. That he disap-
proved of the tneasure, that he told his company 
he disapproved of it, and if he had been offered 
the rank of lieutenant-general as an inducement, 
he would have refused, but that his military ser .. 
Vices began with them, and as they had decided 
to go, he 'vould go also ; and he repeated I y de-
clared to us that although he thought the thing 
wrong, he had not fortitude to resist. I n1ention 
this, that you may know his real mind, as I wish 
you on all occasions to pay a just deference to one 
who has been so mtich your friend. 
" Now to the question itself in a constitutional 
point of v_iew, the precedent is of the very worst 
kind. This very act has broken down the last fence 
we had bet\veen a militia and a standing army. 
On this ground, there can be no question in tny 
judgtnent, but that the militia officer, a_s 'well as 
' 
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the member of Parliament, ought to resist it. Those 
who are volunteers for the service ought to say, 'as 
militia tnen, we cannot go, nor will we go ; but if 
you will accept our services in any corps of another 
description we are ready to embark.' 
" But there is another branch of the question 
still tnore itnportant. The habits of thinking in-
troduced and rendered familiar to us by the exist-
. 
ence of a stan~ing artny in our country, and by 
the horrible state policy of involving the country 
in war on unjuRt grounds, has almost extinguished 
in our 1ni11ds all disc1~itninatior1 as to the cause in 
·which we draw the S\Vord ; although no· ptoposi-
tion can be more clear, · than that on that point 
hinges the morality, and that is the distinction 
which decides, whether we commit justifiable ho-
tnicide 011 mut·dei·. 
" Are you then sufficiently acquainted \Vith the 
tneasures and the system of governtnent that have 
b~en pursued in Ireland, to say decidedly whether 
or not the resistance of the people be justifiable or 
the contrary ? If on this point you are in the dark, 
to volt1ntee11 to 11~eland -in· the sei~vice of Govei1 n-
ment, is to leave it to chance whether the acts you 
· comtnit are to be justifiable homicide or murder. 
Can you run such a risk ? If you will allow me 
to offer an opinion on this point, not lightly taken 
· up, nor without inquiry and infOrmation, and a 
certain knowledge to a sufficient extent for govern-
ing that opinion ; I have to say, that in my judg-
-
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ment, no nation ever had a juster cause for resist-
ance to oppression than the Irish. · 
" But still it may be said, it is the policy of our 
Governn1ent that Ireland · should not succeed, be-
caUse separation frotn England and union "'ith 
France would be the conSequence, and therefore 
on a principle of self-defen·ce, "ve ought to suppress 
· the present insurrection. To this I, in the first 
place, ans\ver, that murder is rather too tnuch to 
cotntnit on systeins of policy. Secondly, that if 
Englishtnen should think it a legititnate cause of 
war, that Ireland should . be. compelled to unite 
with England rather than France;· to etnbark in 
such a war under the present tninistry, and in the 
present state of things, \vere to unsheath the sword 
to establish a hideous despotisn1 ov€r both islands; 
for those who, in that cause, have scourged Ireland 
into her preSent re~;istance, are eq~ally prepared to 
act the same part in England ; and if Ireland be 
once reduced to slavery by Il!eans of an English 
anny, Irish armies "vill be tnade to return the fa. 
vour, and to subjugate the people of England. 
Thirdly, as it is the evident interest of Ireland, 
provided she can have freedom, to unite with Eng-
]and rather than France, we ought, by restoring 
her liberty and recovering her affection, to lay the 
grounds of union ; to which end the present rulers 
in both nations ought to be displaced,. and sub-
. 
stantial rfj0rn1s fOr the security of freedotn ought 
to take place ; and if there be left to Englishtnet~ 
~ ~ 
. 
• 
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no means of effecting these changes, but by with-
holding frotn the ministers o1:1r personal aid and as-
.. 
. sistance in their horrid schemes, this, at least, is in 
the power of each individual. -
. " I 'vill not at present trouble you with any 
thing moi·e on the subject. Wishing you only to 
decide on the ground of morality on a question of 
such high itnportance, 
" I subscribe tnyself, 
" Your affectionate uncle, 
'' JOI-IN CART,VR.IGI-IT.'' 
cc • ' ' 6th of March, 1793. 
" Looking to the botto1n of the unhappy situa-
tion of Irelan.d I cannot but n1uch latnent your 
going thither, especially in a 1nilitary character, to 
be one of tl1e rule11 s witl1 a rod of iron of tl1.at ill-
. fated counti'\r . 
., 
· " As the scene to which you are going will · 
furnish to politicians and historians abundant 1nat .. 
ter for narrative and argutnent, I -earnestly reco'tn-
tnend to you, from the motnent you set foot in 
Ireland, to keep . a regular journal of all political 
and military occurrences coming within your know-
ledge, either fro1n personal observation or authen-
tic infonnation ; also a separate record of all such 
occurrences already past, of which you shall ob-
tain accounts to be relied on. I need. not say, 
you ought to do this with perfect itnpartiality to 
the various factions, interests and parties in the 
country, in order that it may hereafter furnish a 
fund of n1atter which 111ay be useful. 
.. 
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" You tnust however be upon Jour guard in re ... 
ceiving your inforrnation, and should always note 
down your authority and the political party of your 
infonnant; because you will probably have abun-
dant occasion to correct your first statetnent ; and 
in the present -inflatned state of mind in that tnise .. 
rable island, no n1an ought implicitly to receivefi·otn 
. any party his statement of facts. 
" In conversing with 1nen of different parties, 
always dive to the bottom of their opinions, by 
m.aking yourself master of the political principles 
they build upon, and their notions of the consti-
tution of their country; and on these points en-
deavour to settle your own opinions on some prin-
ciples which to your own n1ind are solid and in-
controvertible, or you never can fonn a rational 
and valuable estitnate of the opinions of others. 
On the essentials of the constitution, I trust you 
will find a safe counsellor in the ' .~ ppeal '. 
" As the grand difficulty, at present, in har ... 
tnonizing Ireland, is the claitns which numbers of 
Catholics imagine they have to the estates of Pro-
testants, ,vhose ancestors stepped into them when 
fOrfeited to the Crown, it . should be an object · of 
your particular attention to find out, if possible, to 
what ·extent it is supposed any such claitns or pre-
tended claitns ,could be plausibly ma~e - out; and 
whether or not there be a reasqnable probability, 
·that if the Catholics wer~ in . all other respects to 
be treated with protection and kindness, and gra-
dually etnancipated, and placed on a11 equality 
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with Protestants, they would beconle good sub-
jects. I think I see the difficulties in the case ; 
but I also think they are not insuperable. As the 
present distempers of Ireland are unquestionably 
the fruits of seed sown in former reigns and former 
ages, it will be impossible to form a judgtnent, 
without carefully perusing the history of the coun-
try. I should therefore recommend to you War-
ner's History; in which you will find enumerated 
all the other historians. Thucydides and Xeno .. 
phon studied history in the bustle of action and of 
· war; but neither of them had, in my judgment, 
inducetnents so powerful, or hopes so well fou~d­
ed of doing good, frotn acquiring a true know-
ledge of the affairs of Greece, as an Englishman 
now has, fi·om making himself tnaster of the con-
stitution of this country, and of the causes of the 
corruption and disorders in both England and 
Ireland. 
" With regard to your military plans and pro-
. spects, I have so little satisfaction, or rather so . 
much dissatisfactiOn, in the employments given to 
both army and militia, that, in my own judgment, 
the sooner you are clear of both, the sooner you 
will be out of danger of being made an instrument 
of injustice. Whatever are your present sentiments 
on the services expected from military men, and 
whatever may be your present ideas on the subject 
of military obedience, a titne I think will come, 
"·hen you ·will know, that to employ the military 
against the liberties or constitution of the people, 
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is the very consummation of political Viickedness ; 
and how to ascertain the fact 'vhen it happens, or 
well to understand when a military tnan ought to 
stop in the career of obedience, is a point of much 
delicacy and etnbarrassment." 
, " I am, &c. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHTg 
''TO THE REV. E. CARTWRIGHT. 
'' B. F. 6th Febr11ary, 1801. 
'' DEAR ED:rt1UND, 
" I have long been intending to \vrite to you, 
. 
but business and engagements, and absence frotn . 
hon1e, have prevented it. I wish you joy of your 
new appointments, and sincerely \vish the young 
n1an you mention may prove your friend, and a 
valuable tnan in the cornmunity, as I also hope 
that no connexions; however elevated, you shall 
fortn, will eventually influence your n1ind .so as to 
prevent its fortning a'n unbiassed judgtnent on pub-
lic questions ; but rather that, by forming such 
judgments yo_urself, you tnay prove a safe and va-
luable counsellor, if your opinion should ever be 
asked by those in much higher stations. I say this, 
becauSe of the very critical and a'vful period in 
which I an1 now writing ; a period which, I tnuch 
fear, is not rightly understood by the persons al-
luded to, nor by such in general as surround them·, 
an~ have their confidence. I wish you as little to 
take upon trust my own notions on public rt:J.atters, 
"" 
as those of any other. 
" . 
\. 
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" your determination against settling' here as 
an agriculturist has changed tny views, and I now 
wish, as soon as an opportunity shall present itself, 
to sell tl1is · est.ate. · 
' 
" Woad is now at £40 per ton ; I should have 
been going on \vell in that article, had not this 
new clap of thunder come from the North, ,vhich 
I · fear will strike a deadly blo,v at our trade, as 
there are strong appearances of all the ports of 
EUrope being shut against us. \Vith every good 
'vish, 
" I am, tny dear Edtnutnd, 
• 
" Your affectionate uncle, 
. 
'' JOl-IN CART,,TRIGI-IT.'' 
·rn 1800 Major Cartwright first began to bring 
' 
for\vard his ideas on the subject of a tetnple of 
naval celebration; a subject which was at that tin1e 
much agitated, and for which many plans \vere of-
fered to. the public. 
It has been the opinion of many persons of dis-
tinguished taste, that the design which he took so 
much pains to reco1n1nend to the attention of Go-
. 
verntnent, was by far the noblest that came under 
thei1~ considet~atioil : and the late venerable Pt'esi~ 
dent of the Royal Academy (Mr. West) declared, 
that it \vould itnmortalize the name of its author. 
The beauty ~nd elegance Of the accompanying 
decorations have been acknowledged by the artists 
who ha:ve exatnined thetn ; and it is worthy of re~ 
1nark, that son1e of these ornatnents have ·been 
. . 
" 
I 
-
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appropriately adopted in the admired monument 
of one of our naval heroes. 
Among these -designs, forty-six in number, were 
five nautic orders of architecture, personifications 
of eight of the winds, studies for bas-relievos, nu-
merous friezes full of taste and imagination, and a 
personification of the Genius of Britain, intended 
to crown the column. A list of the drawings ex-
hibited will be found in the Appendix. 
Though Major Cartwright had never . studied 
drawing as a scienCe, nor was able to give those 
finishing touches to which it must owe its princi-
pal effect, yet natural taste and · a discritninating eye 
enabled him to give correct and beautiful outlines, 
from which more experienced artists co1npleted 
the co]oured drawings afterwards exhibited by 
him for the benefit of the Marine Society*. 
· Mr. Gandy, the celebrated architect, was em .. 
ployed for the elevation of the column, Hamilton 
(since deceased) and Stothard for the friezes and 
ornamental decoration, and Turner for the sea-
, 
fights, represented in entablatures upon the base ; 
and the manner in which they are executed, is 
not less worthy of the taste of the designer, than of 
the skill of those whotn he employed. It was the 
earnest wish of the writer to have given an en-
graving fron1 this beautiful drawing, but besides 
the great expense of employing a first-rate artist, 
• The original ·outline of the elevation consigned to the flames 
by its author, was happily rescued from destruction by Mrs. 
Cartwright, by whom it is carefully preserved~ 
.. 
1801. 
" 
239 
it was thought impossible on the small scale required . 
for an octavo volutne to do any thing like justice to 
the design, or its decorations. 
The ardour with \vhich Major .Cartwright en-
gaged in this design, in the midst of his other aVo-
cations, can hardly be conceived by those who are 
unacquainted with the energy of his character, 
his enthusiastic affection for his original profession, 
and his unceasing desire to embellish as well as to 
serve his country. . 
In his opinion, the fine arts, as well as the cultiva-
tion of every manly feeling and acquirement, would 
have been the necessary consequences of this com-
prehensiVe design, for the adoption of which he 
spared neither time nor trouble. That any preju ... 
dice could arise frotn its being his work, he could 
scarcely· bring hitnself to credit ; and it \vas not 
till after many years of .fruitless toil, and an ex-
pense which atnounted to above five hundred 
pounds, that he gave up entirely all hopes of its 
ei~ection. 
In his work called " The Trident", he has de-
tailed every particular relative to ~his design ; in 
\vhich were to be comprehended a variety of ob.,. 
jects for the itnprove1nent of science, and the en-
couragetnent and reward of genius ; in short, for 
every thing which can embellish a country, exalt 
the character of its people, or protnote the welfare · 
of tl1e state. 
But it is necessary to resutne the narrative of 
his exertions in the cause of reform in Parliament,. · 
VOL. I. u 
. ' 
.. 
. 
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and the following confidential epistle, connected 
with -the subject, is here presented to the reader*: 
.. 
' 'TO MR. THOl\IAS HARDY. 
e 
'' 5th February, 1801. 
'' DEAR CITIZEN, 
" I this day received your letter of the 24th ult. 
I was at the time putting a finishing hand to a 
string of resolutions I had been requested to frame 
for a large town, where I have reason to-believe 
they will be adopted, together \\'ith a petition to 
the House of (~om mons. · , 
. . 
"The expectations you give me of a Common 
Hall are extremely gratifying, as I believe that 
manly conduct in that body would, at this crisis, 
fly through the country like wild-fire. And as 
you give tne credit, not only for good wishes in 
favour of freedom, but for having rendered the state 
.. 
some service, and by long experience having ac-
quired some judgment how \\Te ought now to act, I 
\\rill s~nd you, as ~oon as they can be transcribed, 
the resolutions above-n1entioned. They are pur-
posely calculated for all. 1neridians in our island, 
and if . I were to choose that in which they should 
be first adopted and published, it would, beyOnd all 
question, be the meridian of London. 
'*' 1\::lajor Cartwright was first introduced to Mr. Hardy at Mr . 
·Tooke's, in the year 1792 ; but~their chief acquaintance and cor-
respondence took place after the trials in 1794. Soon after that 
event, .Niajor Cartwrigl1t called on 1\tfr. Hardy, and told him, 
'' tlzat no rtzan bltt himself' slzould ever make !tim a pair qf shoes so 
long as either qf them lived"; a promise he strictly adhered to, 
~ntil Mr. I-Iardy retired from business . 
. 
; 
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" They are not, a·ccording to the us_ual fashion 
of such productions, couched in a very few words. 
That mode may do, when the public mind needs 
no instruction ;· but it seems to me proper, at this 
juncture, that those who take a lead in raising up 
an effectual resistance to ministers, should do it in 
so enlightened a mode, as to shew that they under-
stand and feel the deplorable case of their country, 
and are well able to instruct all who wisl1 to fol-
low their example. 
"What I have already said, is an answer to your 
question, of what I think should now be done. I 
am decidedly against applying to the King, be-
cause I do not want a statement of the public 
grievances to sink into the pocket of a bed .. cham .. 
her lord, never more to be seen or heard of. But 
what I now say is with an exception to the Livery 
of London in Common Hall; for I would have them 
apply both to the King and House of Comtnons, 
and never to abandon their right to be heard upon 
the throne. Upon the last-mentioned point, I 
sent up to town by a friend, in October last, a let-
ter for publication in an opposition paper, with in-
structions to have the whole of it printed, or none 
at all. It came back, but without explanation. 
As it majr serve on a future occasion, and you can 
make a better use of it than I can, it shall be sent 
you. 
" If your friends of the Livery should think my 
opinions of any value, they are, .on the points of 
your letter, as follows : 
u 2 
.... 
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" 1. As the saving a nation so nearly ruined as 
this now is, cannot be done by superficial mea~ 
sures, or by any measUres not calculated to instruct 
the public tnind, to excite the public sympathy, to 
arouse the public spirit, to inflarne the public in-
dignation, and to unite in one focus the public 
opinion ; so, in all our public tnovements, we must 
aim at doing all this, · or we shall do nothing. 
" ~. We cannot act with .all this energy too 
soon, nor take too tnuch pains, by publishing our 
resolutions and by correspOndence with the popu-
lous to\vns, to anitnate our countryrnen~ 
" 8. We should exert ~ ourselves in procuring 
proper members to present our petitions to the 
House, and to bring the subjects of them into dis- . 
• 
• CUSSIOll. 
'' 4. Whenever such resol11tions as I allude to 
are published in the ne\vspapers, the newspaper· 
press should throw off plenty of copies separately 
for circulation. 
" I do not agree with many, who tlflnk it is 1 
even now too late so to compose the public mind 
as to be able to stop at Reform, instead of driving 
on to a Revolution ; since I am thoroughly con-
vinced, that a cotnplete reforn1 in the representative 
part of our government, would still save some 
certain privilege~ parties, ho\v little soever they 
may be thought by some to deserve saving. I .con-
sequently still think it their interest to join Us with 
sincerity. In the transports of recovered liberty, 
we should be in too good humour to keep in re-
I 
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membrance their past sins; and having that liberty 
coqtpletely secured against t~eir future attacks, we 
should not trouble our heads with what they wore 
on theirs. The example of France would certainly 
operate, to prevent our thinking of settling things 
·On a totally new bottom. To them it seems, in- · 
deed, to have been necessary. There was no in-
termediate point on which they could rest with 
safety. To us such a total change is not, in tny judg-
tnent, necessary; .and I should fear that to attetnpt 
any such thing, \vould do us infinitely 1nore harn1 
·than good. An English Government, according 
to our constitution, is questionless a republic; and 
provided only we secure the cotnplete independ-
ence of the House of Cotnmons, which I think \Ve 
now know how to do, it would be far too good a 
republic to be hazarded upon speculation, in hopes 
of something better : and I atn perfectly confident 
that so general \vould be the confidence in it, and 
so general would be the dread of any attempt to go 
farther, that here we should stop and repose in 
perfect safety to liberty; for if the genuine repre-
sentatives of the people have once the com1nand of 
the purse-strings, there is nothing they indeed -
tnay not take, if provoked to it; but when they 
are known to possess the power, they will never 
. 
receive the provocation. 
'' Yours sincere] y, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
As in this letter l\1ajor Cartwright says, that 
" the English Government· is questionless a re .. 
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public", it may not be atniss to quote a passage in 
his " Com1non\vealth in Danger", p. 107, where, 
in advancing the same opinion, he gives exan1ples 
to prove that this opinion was confinned by the 
statute-book, as well as by history. " It is", says 
he, ,, beyond an question, that notwithstanding the 
antient phrases and style of ' kingdotn ', ' mo-
narchy', ·and ' his ·Majesty's dotninions ', and so 
forth, were most 'unwisely suffered to pass. cUrrent, 
the Governtnent, in i~s composition, for1n, fratne, 
and substance, '\vas truly a comtnonwealth._ But, 
indeed, frotn its Saxon ancestry, and from the po-
pular blood in its veins, it had in many seasons, 
and at very early periods, been so styled in acts of 
Parlian1ent, as may be seen by consulting the sta-
ttlte book. See Richar·d II. stat. 1. ' 1~o the 
praise and honour of Almighty God, the profit of 
the realm of England, and the service of the Re-
. 
. public', &c. 
'' 31 Hen. VIII. c. 10. ' Fot1 ast11tich as in all 
great counsels and congregations of men, having 
sundry degrees and offices ih the Cornmonwealth, 
it is very requisite~' &c. 
" Ed. VI. c. 1. ' To the intent that his loving 
subjects, provoked by cletnency and goodness of 
their prince and king, shall study rather for love 
than for feai' to do their duties ; first to .L'\.hnighty 
God, and then to his Highness and the Com1non--
'Z£Jealth ', &c. _ 
'' Queen Elizabeth, in her speech to the deputies 
of the Comtnons see Rapin: " I know that the 
Ccrtlnzon"t~)ealth is to _be governed for the good' and 
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advantage of those that are cotnmitted to me ; not 
of myself', &c.;. and again, ' I think myself most 
happy that by God's assistance, I have hitherto 
so prosperously governed the Commo~wealth ,in 
all respects.' 
" James I., anno 16~1, says, ' The king makes 
laws, and ye are to advise to make such as will be 
best for the Commonwealtlz.' '' 
He then proceeds to quote Sir Thomas Stnith, 
one of Elizabeth's privy counsellors} Sir John Da-
vis,/attorney-general to the same queen, Lord Coke, 
and Blackstone, \vho all make use of the word 
/ 
Cornmontvealth in speaking of the Government of 
this country. 
In February, 1801, Major Cartwright was an-
xious to protnote tneetings in the different counties, 
for the discussion of the subject of !eforn1, as 
appears by the following letter · from Earl Stan-
hope:-
'' Chevening, February, 1801. 
'' DEAR AND EXCELLENT CITIZEN, 
'' You have known me too· long not to be sure 
of the approbation which my heart must besto\v on 
every truly honest and enlightened plan for pro-
moting a reform. I have again and again consi-
dered all the means, the legal and laudable means, 
which you suggest, and others of a sin1ilar descrip-
tion. I have weighed the whole in the scale~ of 
probability ; I am ·willing to follow London, if 
London acts right I an1 willing to follo·w Y ark-
shire, if Yorkshire acts right. . I "Was (not am) will-
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ing to do mpre; narnely, for the 1ninority of one to 
propose a tneeting of n1en of property and en-
lightened men. I have spoken to sorne, thought . 
n1uch, and I repeat it, I have weighed the whole 
, 
in the scales Q[ probability and my inference is, 
that success is not likely to attend your ~audable 
plans to effectuate a reform, nor tnine at present. 
" I have a finner, more cheering, and a better 
trust; natnely, in a kind Providence: and many 
of the best tnen in the nation are growipg of this 
opinion~ But come what will to our dear and 
threatened country and perfect constitution, be as-
sured, my dear friend, that you will ever find me, 
unaltered, unaiterable, and itnrnoveable in · the 
sto1~1ns of fat·e. 
" Ever your faithful 
'' STANIIOPE.'' 
• 
lVIajor Cartwright published, in 180 I, his letter 
to Wyvill, in which he urges that gentletnan to 
· protnote, by his presence in London, the fonnation 
of a society, to be entitled " A Society for pro-
mulgating Prirliatuenta!'Y Reform, on the trUe 
Principles of Representation, for the Recovery of 
Political Liberty." 
Speaking of enthusiastn, he says, 
" Let not the 'vord be condemned. You, rny 
dear Sir, are an enthusiast : without enthusiasm, 
'vho e.Vel' excelled ? Who eve1~ became ill tlstriotlS 
by great achievetnents, without this heavenly 
spark? Who ever toiled in the cause of truth or 
virtue or public freedOm ? 
' 
• 
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" Enthusiastn is the ardent spir~t in the cotnpo-
Sition of the mind, without which it neither resists 
corruption, nor is influenced by a genuine Jove of 
liberty."----
The work concludes by an eloquent appeal in 
favour of the labouring classes of society. -
''TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT, ·ESQ. 
'' Burton Hall, April 28th, 1801. 
' 'DEAR SIR, 
. " Yesterday, in the morning, I received yours 
of the ~Oth instant, and in the evening, the packet 
which · it announced, containing the copies of your 
_printed letter to tne; for all which I retUrn you 
my thanks. . On the subject of your printed letter 
I shall take a little time for meditation, and then 
inform you sincerely how far I can concur with 
you, and where I must be obliged to take a differ-
ent road, in pursuit of the same object ; viz. the 
free~otn and happiness of the public. 
- " With respect to the contents of your written 
letter, I am not surprised at your contetnpt of the 
maj6r part of our country gentry; many of whom 
are too little accustomed to reflection to have 
formed any rational judgment of our political si-
tuation, or any just principles of conduct to guide 
them at this titne. Yet, as I have formerly said, 
I think them more prejudiced and deluded by the 
friends of power, than corrupted by its bribes. If, 
therefore, it had appeared to you that you could, 
with propriety and effect, have applied to the bo-
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dies \vho are preparing a petition to prolong th~ 
pause which, at your instance, they conceded be-
fore, I did hope that our honest but deluded gentry, · 
in the failure of this third negociation, might have 
been induced to come forward ; but on reading 
your printed papers, I found thaf I asked what 
'\\
7as too contrary to your plans to be granted. 
"I am, dear Sir, &c. 
'' CHRISTOPHER WYVILL.'' 
''TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT., ESQ. 
'' May 29th 1~01. 
''DEAR SIR, 
' 
" 'rhe· '"printer at York has at last finished my 
very short letter in reply to yours of the 14th of 
March, and twelve copies will be sent to yourself, 
which I request you to accept. I cannot hope so 
trifling a piece can do tnuch, if any good ; but at 
least, it can do no harm. 
" I find our friends in Yorkshire are· so appre .. 
hensive of universal suffrage, that, in order to pre-
vent the possibitity of doing harm, I must add, in 
a new edition, two or three pages by way of expla-
nation, to she'v that I ·consider the prit:Jciple of 
universal suffrage · as only applicable to sotne future 
and improved state of society, now at a great dis-
tance. When the second edition is published, I 
shall take care you shall see it. . And I hope you 
and your friends will duly consider the difficulties 
I have to avoid, when I admit the principle, but 
dissuade the practice, frotn kno,ving, as I do, the 
insuperable objections of "Inany even of our warm 
•• 
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friends, and which I feel as not without great 
force. Wishing you \veil at all titnes, -
" I remain, dear Sir, &c. 
J 
'' CHRISTOPHER WYVILL.'' · 
\ 
Major Cartwright being obliged, on account of 
his brother's patent cau.ses, to go to London in the 
month of April of this year, took that opportunity 
of endeavouring to forward his plans, already men-
tioned, for the adoption of the Hieronauticon, or 
Naval Temple, as a national structure. His letters 
to Mrs. Cartwright, during this period, are chiefly . 
upon this subject. -
'' April, 1801. 
" I have this morning seen, and left \vith I4ord 
St. Vincent, the column. He received me with 
expressing great pleasure 'in renewing an acquaint-
ance that had been suspended for thirty years. 
On seeing the design, and hearing the explanation 
of it, he said every thing that \vas gratifying, and 
that nothing which had appeared could be thought 
of after it. 
" Lord St. Vincent sent for his principal se.cre-
tary, \vho, he said, had a taste for these things, in 
order that he might accotnpany me to Mr. Davi-
son's, the treasurer and chief manager of the/ so-
ciety for erecting a pillar. In half an hour I shall 
call on the secretary for that purpose. 1"he inter-
val has been employed in meeting with lawyers 
about Arnatt and Co.'' 
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'' 7th of April. 
This morning Old Barry breakfasted with me, 
in company with General Debbieg*, and saw the 
column. In the course of examinatiori he suggest-
ed only one alteration, which was to omit the pe-
destal, agreeably to the adtnired specirnen of the 
temple of Diana of Athens; but on hearing · my 
\ 
reasons for retaining it, he entirely agreed with me. 
He \vas, moreover, pleased to pay the colun1n, for 
its, naval instruction and the grandeur of the de-
sign, very high encotni.ums. .. 
" I am just come from the exhibition of naval 
pillars sent in by the competitors for the pri~e me-
dals. Sotne are very fine, and many very paltry. 
" I this day met tny old friend Wilberforce in _ 
the street, who shook rne very kindly by the hand, 
and asked much after you. Among other friendly 
expressions, he said he hoped we should meet in a 
better world : I answered, that ' I hoped 'We should 
, 
first mend the world we were in.' 
" On Wednesday I shall see an engraver about 
the pillar, but do not think I shall agree with him. 
* * * * *" has called four or five times, but has 
" 
never invited me to l1is dinnel,s. Has he been told 
not to keep bad cotnpany? He, ~ow ever, once 
talked of tny taking a fatnily dinner with hitn when 
I had done \vith the lawyers. 
" This I should prefer, as I have too much re-
:Jic In West's celebrated picture of the death of WolfeJ the por-
trait of General Debbieg may be seen in one of the figures stand ... 
ir1g im1nediately behind the expiri11g hero. 
.. 
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gard for him to wish to be of his parties when he 
has about him the slaves of office, whose company 
I as little like as they can mine. 
" As soon as the trial shall be over and decided, 
as I trust it will be in our favour, there will be se-
veral orders for machines, so that I now look for-
ward with the fairest prospect, not only .to the re-
covery of some part of my great losses in this busi-
ness (not less than £14000), but to a repayment 
to C. E. and F . . of what they have also lost in for-
warding the same object." 
'' TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE H .. ADDINGTON" 
'' SIR, 
'' No. 28, Aru11del Street, Strand. 
'' 11th of November, 1801. 
. ... 
" It being amongst the rumours of the day, that, 
towards alleviating the pub!ic burthens, you have, 
amongst other resources, turned your thoughts to 
the royal forests, the /writer thinks it right to sug-
gest to you, that in case the forests should be 
alienated, except on a plan which ·should have for 
-its basis the providing in future an assured supply 
of oak timber for the navy, consequences extreme-
ly dangerous to the public may ensue.-
" For the purpose now spoken of, a plan was 
presented to Lor.d North by the writer about thirty 
years ago, and according to his recollection, it was 
likewise offered to the consideration of every mi-
Ilistet·. 
" 
" As that plan will doubtless . be found in your 
' 
I . 
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office, it is recommended to your attention, espe-
Cially as it is believed the principle of the plan will 
be found equally applicable to the estates of the 
Crown in general. 
" I have the honour to be, 
' 
" Sir, &c. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
. 
'' TO MRS. CARTWRIGHT. 
· '' 5th March, 1801. 
1
' MY DEAREST AND BEST FRIEND, 
I 
'' Y ou1~s of the third ente11 ed the door as the 
Duke of Clarence went out. He and Sir C. Pole 
had been about two hours, during which time I 
explained to my royal visitant the whole design, 
with which he seemed so little ·w·earied, that he ex-
pressed a wish to see it again before it went to the 
committee, and assured me he would attend the 
committee whe~ it should be presented. 
" He asked me many questions, and expressed 
much approbation, and as he professed not to un-
derstand architecture, his approbation seemed to 
arise more from feeling than frotn court politeness. 
" Lady S -was prevented 'keeping her ap-
pointment, which makes it probable she will not 
see the drawings before they go to the committee, 
for I cannot give much time to the inconstants of 
. 
fashion. 
" Lord and Lady Buckinghamshire are to be-
here on Monday, and I hope Lady Albinia.' The 
, 
same ~ay, I expect 1-Iodges and our new niece. 
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" It is now intended that all the naval history 
on the colurnn shall be ·executed in bronze, which 
has this recommendation, that it can be executed 
as fast as the building is carried up, and therefore 
does away the only objection made to the design 
by an artist, which was, that the scale was so great 
sculptors could not be found to execute it. 
'' You complain of the shortness of my letters, 
and speak of ten minutes as nothing, whereas, ten 
minutes are more precious in my sight than ten-
millions in the sight of a minister. 
'' I am ··generally up at five, sometimes sooner, 
and working till dark. In order to get through 
what is before tne, I must work morning, noon and 
night, so, when I fail to write, suppose me intent 
on the additions, corrections and polishings of the 
Trident, or 'The National PoJicy of Naval Celebra-
tion.''' 
'' 25th March. 
" I could not write yesterday; first, because I 
was much pressed for time, and secondly, because · 
I was this day to shew my chlld to Lords Romney 
and Spencer, Sir C. Colpoys, and Sir W. Dolben, as 
President of the Marine Society, to which I have 
offered the profits of ·my book, and if they think 
fit, of an ·exhibition of the drawings. They have 
been here with our friend Young, and paid the 
child 1nany compliments. Indeed, now I have got 
its face prettily painted, I really think it looks 
beautiful. Six of the large pieces Of historic ,sculp-
• 
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ture are put upon it, and till I saw the effect, I 
could scarcely believe how much it would enrich 
... 
the elevation. 
'' The estimate for the~·shell and colutnn orha- · 
men ted is £66~,000 ; supposing it to take fourteen 
years, the annual expence will be £75,000. If the . 
whole were paid by lottery, it would stand on vo-
luntary subscription, and if paid by the public, 
still the expence of each year would be less than 
the_ expence of half a day during the late war. 
" I have no.t seen West lately; he is preparing 
for the exhibition. Wyatt also fixed to come, but · 
did not. Nothing, as it strikes me, will prevent 
the Marine Society frotn accepting my offer, unless 
Lord , fearing what may be in the book, _ 
should influence them; but when they shall see it, 
· although I say nothing inconsistent ·with n1y own 
sentitnents, they will find nothing to give offence." 
''April 3d, 1802. 
" I was just sitting down , to write "yesterday, 
when Southey and his friend Duppa, the painter, 
· called on tne, and kept tne engaged until obliged 
to run a\vay to dinner. Southey breakfasted with 
me the day before, and told me he had been dreatn-
ing and thinking of the Naval Temple ever since. 
" If there should be any considerable profit from 
the book or exhibition, it would have been conve-
nient enough, as I atn -at this moment disappointed 
of money out of Yorkshire, but I preferred offering 
it to the Marine Society. 
I 
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· ~' This society since its institution by Jonas ·Han-
~ 
way has furnished to the navy above 55,000 _ men 
and boys. 
" r al? hunting for a book on the fine arts, writ-
ten by the present minister, who is said to be fa-
vourable to them. 
'' To-moi·row Lo.rd Nelson * a1.1d Sir W. Hamil-
ton are to be here.'' 
'' Apr'il 26, 1802. 
" The Marine Society have elected me an ho-
norary member, and accept of the exhibition, for 
which .Mr. Christie has very handson1ely offered 
me the use of one of his great roQtnS in Pall-
Mall. 
" I hope your mother will be able to he.ar you 
read the history of my castles in the air, in which 
there will be nothing to agitate or interest much, 
but so1nething to amuse. 
" With. regar~ to engravers, they are, that is all 
the good ones, so .engaged, that I have not been 
· able yet to obtain one for the nautic orders only.. 
I have conversed with Lowry, who is the best in 
that way. , , 
"No answer yet from Mr. Addington. Although 
this is vexatious and wearisome, it ·seems to me that 
if he were determined t .o tl1row cold water on the 
.- Lord Nelson expresse4 his .great admiration of the design., 
and remarked that it ought to be placed so in sight of the Thames, 
that every seaman sailing from or returning to the metropolis, 
mig~t be reminde~ of his cou11try's glory. 
VOL. I . ~~ X 
• 
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design, he would probably have given an , answer 
before this time. 
" In return for my book, the Royal Acaden1y 
have sent me, by the hands of their secretary,. a very · 
handsome letter of thanks, which says -' that they 
will be happy to place in their library a- work which 
evinces ~uch an honourable zeal in the cause of the 
country and its arts.' " 
The follo,ving letter is from the late venerable 
President of the Royal Academy, for whom Major 
Cartwright entertained sentiments of the truest 
regard, and with whom he kept up an intilnacy 
through life :--. 
'' Newman Street, October 12, 1802. 
'' DEAR SIR, 
" I am just returned to this place from Paris, 
and fo11:nd your letter ,of the lOth of September 
waiting for me. My visit to Paris has been to ·the 
galleries . of art which that . city contains. Th~y 
are truly wonderful, and are what the united world -
cannot n1ake again of the works of those . masters 
which constitute their greatness. 
" To give you some idea of _them, the gallery of 
paintings is in length 1600 feet, forty feet wide, 
and near the same in height; as lorig ~s Pall Mall, 
and filled by the first works of the greatest masters 
of the Italian, Flemish, and French schools. The 
, ~ .. . 
gallery of ancient statues is 150 yards in length, 
forty in width, the same in height : that gallery 
contains all that is fine in statues by the ancients, 
.. 
' 
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with the Apollo and Laocoon at their head. The 
gallery of drawings by old masters is of the same 
size as that of the statues. 
'' To a man who knows what constitutes fine 
arts, these galleries are the greatest entertainment 
the world can afford. 
"Of the collection you inquired after belonging 
to Count Truckness I know nothing, but if they 
are of the same quality of those he brought to Eng .. 
land, I think he would be wise to let thetn rest in 
. Germany ; and as to this country making a na-
. tional gallery of pictures and statues to rival those 
· of Paris, would be idle and vain, the French not 
- having left materials enough in the world to af-
ford it. , · 
" I am, therefore, most inclined to a national 
gallery made by the abilities of our own country-
men, and the subjects .to fill it, national ; so that it 
would be the rival of Our neighbours, and the glory 
of the country. 
" The artists who have seen your ·design much 
approve it. Whether his Majesty has read your 
· book I cannot inform you, my time having been 
spent for the last eight weeks at Paris. Should I 
when I go to WindsOr, which 'vill be in a. few days, 
know whether it has been read by him, I will give 
you information. . With great respect 
· · " I am, dear Sir, 
" Your obedient and obliged 
' 
' 'BENJAMIN Vl' EST.' ' 
X~ 
.. 
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Towards the end of ' this year, being still anx-
. iously employed in collecting evidence of the pi-
racies of his brother's tnachinery, a person of the 
name of Heron, who was employed by him for 
that purpose was arrested . and. had his papers 
searched, a circumstance alluded to in the follow-
ing letter: 
. 
'' 4th December, 1802. 
" My emissary Heron; \vhom I sent into York-
shire, is in custody. Of this his· wife brought me 
word last Monday, and said one of the Bow-street 
officers found one of my letters in his possession, 
which Qe could not understand. I dare say this 
letter was laid before t!l.e decypherer, as containing, 
under the mask of dra'Wing qff rollers and crank-
lashers, · something dangerous tO the state. Be 
this as it may, I immediately waited on the ·Attor-
ney-General. H~ was not .at chambers, but I left 
a note to .say, that Het~on was suspected of having 
been sent int~ Yorkshire on some itnproper er-
rand, and that I was ready to explain the busi-
. ness whenever he Would honour me with an ap- · 
pointtnent. 
· " I received an answer on Thursday, excusing 
himself from ·receiving any infOrn1ation from me, 
as it would be of no use. I then immediately re-
plied that his letter had surprised me, and ·pro-
ceeded to explain' the meaning of my correspond-
ence with Heron; on a bUsiness about which I had 
already one trial, and was preparing for another. 
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The next morning brought n1e · a very polite an .. 
swer from the Attorney .. General *. . 
, " You ask my opinion abOut the affair of Des-
pard ; what is his character I know not, but if he 
.. . 
be guilty of wha~ is laid to his charge, he must be 
more insane than Peg Nicholson. 
" In an attempt at assassination, one man may 
hope to approach the object, but for Despard with 
a gang of blackguards at his heels, to kill the King 
. when going in state surrounded by guards; to 
take the 'foWer, which is fortified and garrisoned; 
and to seize the Bank, where a strong guard is 
mounted ; n1ust be tnadness run mad. · . 
" I hope the ne,vs of the total expulsion .of the 
French from St. Domingo is true. · It must tnake 
Buonaparte's pillow very uneasy. Fresh 3.rmies 
may not choose to fight the yellow fever, nor will 
he have much hope of subduing these blacks, after 
the failure of so vast a foi·ce. '' 
In 1803, Major Cartwright published his " Letter 
to the ElectOrs of Nottingham", which the Anti .. 
Jacobin Review for May in the same yeaf, called 
a senseless jargon on the constitution and popular 
rights, but of which the monthly revie\vers gave a 
different account. " In a strain", say they;. '' of 
bold, nervous, and animated eloquence, the author 
attacks that which is called the borough faction, 
~ Heron was liberated in a fe~v days after this correspondence. 
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and reprobates with indignation the despotic prin-
' . 
ciple of taxation without representation.";· 
One reason -which the Anti-Jacob in Review 
gave for disapproving of Major Cartwright's work, 
originated, in his " neither agreeing with Mr. 
Reeves, who was a laWyer and understood the 
constitution, nor yet with Mr. Arthur Young." 
Nothing indeed could be more at variance than 
the political sentiments of the author of the Letter 
" 
to the Electors of Nottingham, . and those which 
these gentlemen had professed in their different 
publications. Mr. Reeves, in his "Thoughts on the 
English Government", asserted, that the English 
Constitution was a monarchy (a government by 
one), and that each of its tnembers might be lopped 
off and thrown into the fire, without injuring that 
constitution; and Mr . .Arthur Young (see page 94 
of his_ "Example ~f France a Warning to Great 
Britain"), maintains that the Commons House of 
Parlia1nent is not intended to represent the Com-
mons of this country. 
The letter to the electors of Nottingham was 
followed by another which Major Cartwright· ad-
... 
dressed to the Speaker of the House of Commons, 
on a review of the proceedings up9n the petitions, 
co1nplaining of an undue election and return for 
the town of Nottingham. 
This beii_lg the period at \vhich th_e overwhelm-
ing atnbition of Napoleon Buonaparte spread dis-
may throughout the country, he was anxiously em ... 
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~ See Paine's pampl1let quoted i11 tl1e .lEgis. 
+ See Appendix, No. X. 
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in his '' Hints to the Greeks", published in 1821, 
together with soine 111ilitary manreuvres which he 
conceived were peculiar! y adapted to the Greek 
mode of wat~fat'e . 
. 
In this year he republished Sir William Jones's 
Inquiry into the Legal Mode of Suppt·essing Riots• •. 
Disturbances having taken place at Nottingham 
during the election, he thus alludes to the subject 
in a letter to Mrs. Cartwright, written in February, 
1803:-
. 
'' Riot, intemperance and intin1idation are not 
to be justified, but I believe the truth to be, that 
none had their coats torn, or were otherwise ill-
used, except the identical persons who, a few years 
back, had been conCerned in the mos~ wanton and 
brutal behaviour towards all who were opposers of 
the late war ; on which occasion houses. were 
broken open and persons dragged out, halters were 
put round their necks, and they were plunged into 
the muddy brook by the side of the town. At 
that time there was no cry through the kingdom 
against such enormities, no inquiry after the per-
petrators, all \vas as it should be ; but now that 
the popular voice is· in favour ~of freedom, the 
nobility and gentry make large subscriptions to 
keep it down, · and tearing coats is an unpardon-
able offence. 
' 
" In consequence of the known wishes of some, 
, 
.,. The opinion of 1\:Ir. Granville Sharp on the ~arne, subject may 
be seen in the ~ppendix_, No. XI. · 
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and the presutned inclination. of others, and in 
hope of rendering good service to the cause of 
tiuth, justice, and English liberty, I have printed 
my thoughts on public affairs in a Letter to the 
Electors of Nottingham, saying that they should 
· not wa~t a representative to act on the principles 
there laid down, and if they choose to invite me I 
atn at their sei~vice. 
I . 
" My brother* and I have had a very friendly 
correspondence On the subject of my standing for 
Nottingham. 
" A letter fron1 N. ju~t arrived speaks with con~ 
fidence of my success, but I .scarcely think it can 
yet be judged .of. 
" Personally, I feel at ease. There are things 
in Parliament which I am certainly anxious to at-
tempt, and several of these things do · not depend 
. 
on oratory but are within my capacity and strength. 
On this subject do not disturb your mind ; the 
event is but a chance and probably a slight one. 
I am wei~ aware that success might be followed by 
inconvenience ; but ~ believe I am influenced by 
a sense of duty, and I am much too old to pursue 
politics for popularity." 
* Captain Cartwright was at this time barrack-master of Not .. 
tingham. During the electioneering disturbances, though hold-
ing an obnoxious situation, and known to be a violent Tory 
politician, he u,sed to 'valk and ride through ·the streets in the 
midst of the popular commotio11 ; and while others on the same 
side were afraid to show themselves, a way was invariably made 
for him to pass without insult or molestation: 
- ) 
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~ '' 13th May. 
" We have had two days interval (of hiw busi-
ness concerning the patent causes), but they were 
not days of rest to me. Wednesday I was at work 
from seven in the morning ~till eleven at night, 
with only breakfas~, and occasionally a dish of 
chocolate. Yesterday I was very busy frotn six till 
near eleven at night, but had got so far through 
my work as to have nothing on my mind. I am 
to enter on tny reply to-morrow, and Mr. -----
is to have a rejoinder. I hope all will be over to-
morrow except the award upon which the arbitra-
tors will consult by themselves. What time it will 
take to have it signed and engrossed in form l 
know not, but I shall urge despatch : arbitrators 
and lawyers are however not to be driven, and they 
do not work from six in the morning· till eleven at 
night. 
" I am alive and merry, and have better and 
better hopes of a good a ward." 
'' 30th June. 
" The award is pronounced for .4?1~50 damages. 
I atn astonished, but there is no reined y ; and the 
' 
less that is said about it the better. I tnust do as 
well as I can ; and it will be 1ny study to get into 
. a more tranquil state. . 
" The Morning Chronicle this moment tells me, 
· that Mr. Secretary Yorke has written to the l<;>rds 
lieut,enant not to drive the country on the approach 
. of an enemy, but only to remove horses and oxen. 
· I have strong hopes that the eyes of the ministers 
' 
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are opening to the proper means of defence, and to 
the present unprepared state of the country. They· 
say there is only one battalion between Portsmouth 
and Brighthelmstone." 
The harassing and expensive business relative 
to these piracies being now concluded, he returned 
into Lincolnshire, and was once more occupied on 
the· subject of the defence of the country, and par- · 
ticularly of that part where he resided. 
'' TO J. CARTWRIGHT, ESQ. 
'' St. Anne's Hill, 28th November, 1803. 
ct DEAR SIR, 
" I return you many thanks for yours of the 2Q~, 
and the packet accompanying it. 
" That your plan is on a right prinCiple, is be-
yond a doubt ; how far it might be so entirely 
practicable, even if . men co4ld get so far the bet-
ter of their a~arms at democracy as to think of 
· adopting it, may, possiqly be more doubtful, but 
these alarms pD;t all questions of now carrying it 
, 
into executiqn beyond probability. 
" It is i~npossible not to admire the steadiness 
with which you persevere . in your endeavours at 
the public good ; but it is vain to hope that you, 
who mean fre_edom, can ever get your systems pa-
tronized by those whose wish it is to enslave the 
country more and more. 
" I am, with great regard, &c. 
'' CHARLES J .t\.1\iES FOX.'' 
• 
• 
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'' TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE CHAR.LES JAl\IES FOX. 
'' December, 1803. 
''DEAR SIR, 
" I received your obliging letter of the 28th of 
November, and am not so visionary as to hope that 
any system recommended by me will be willingly 
adopted by the conductors of our government, 
until that government may, by sotne extraordinary 
turn, get into the hands of men who reason and 
feel like Locke and Sidney. · But unwise or cor-
rupt men may, by Want of 1noney, be partly com-
pelled, or, by events, driven headlong into other 
tneasures; and I send formally the lEgis to the mi-
nisters that it may implant in their minds a con-
sciousness of knowingly pursuing wrong -systems. 
The military despotism for I cannot bring myself . 
to wrlte the word republic of France, _ and the · 
personal character of the First Consul, are much 
. . 
in our favour ; and if tha-t person shall act as we 
may expect, he may yet render us : the greatest 
service, in opening the eyes of the fascinated no- · 
bility and gentry to our present situation. 
" With regard to the scene of invasion, I expect 
• 
it in England* rather than in Ireland, as more 
~ '' Had I succeQded in effecting a landing, I have little doubt 
that I should have accomplished my views. Three thousand . 
boats, each to carry twenty men and one horse, with a proportion 
of artillery, were ready. Your fleet having been decoyed away, 
~ as I before explained to you, would have left me master of the 
channel. Without this, I would not have made the attempt. 
Four days would have broJ~ght me to London. In a co11ntry 
like England, abounding in plains, defence is difficult. I have 
no doubt your troops would have done their duty; but one battle 
' 
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practicable, tnore in the mann-er of Bqonaparte, 
and more ljkely. to answer his views : and, indeed, 
in our present state of defence, we might, in my 
judgment, tremble for the .consequ.ences : but my 
opinion turn~ upon circutnstances I have not time 
I 
now to enter, upon. 
"You seem to entertain doubts of the practica-
bility, even if we had the disposition, of an arming 
so ex_tensive as I reco~mend. ·Laying the basis 
of the system in first arming all tax-bearers, as 
those who are-proprietors of the whole property of 
the country, the system should seem to be free 
even from difficulty, and tnuch more from· imprac-
ticability. Let· us contemplate the right mode of 
proceeding. · · 
" 1-. To· call on tax-bearers, capable of the_ ex-
·pense, to provide a stand of fire-arms and accou-
trements. ( 
, " ~. To call on all /other tax-bearers to provide 
a .Britannic spear, described in the lEgis, at an 
original expense of a few shillings, and causing no 
future expense in amn1unition. 
" S. To enrol the most proper representatives 
of females, and the infirm, of the above two classes, 
as their legal substitutes. 
" 4. For every two persons of the above de .. 
.. 
lost, the capital would have been in my power. You could not 
have collected a force sufficiently strong to beat me ill-a pitched 
battle. Your ideas of burning and destroying are very piau~ 
sible in argument, but impracticable in theory/'-Voice from 
St. Helena, Vol. II. p. 368. ~ . 
J 
... 
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scriptions, to enrol one of· ah inferior description; 
and for this last class, to provide· arms at the pub-
lic expense. And here part might be fire-arms 
and part spears:, or even pikes.- , 
· " As-to training, I trust that, in the .lEgis, I am 
fortified against all objections. But the rock of 
our freedom is, to get the arms and accoutrements 
into the houses of the people. The most difficult 
thing is, to provide for the .permanency of the sys-
tem ; and it would require all the wisdom and 
vigilance of our patriots to obtain laws for its future ' 
existence. 
' 
" I trouble you with these few observations, and 
I earnestly entreat you to pursue; in your own . 
mind, the simple course to be ,taken, until your 
doubts of practicability are removed; for on a 
point of such infinite importance to freedo1n as this 
of arming, we ought not to be deprived of the be-
nefit of your authority and power of persuasion. 
" ·I am, &c. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
• 
''TO N. VANSITTART, ESQ. -
'' Arundel Street, 21st February, 1804. 
'' SIR, 
... 
I 
" Learning that his Royal Highness the Duke 
. of Clarence is not as yet able to appoint a meeting 
of the committee of naval celebration, for want of 
knowing the sentiments of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer on his Royal Highness's communica-
tion of last year, I have the horiour to request that 
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you will have the goodness to remind that minister 
of the communication I mentiOn. 
" Business keeping me in town for some weeks 
- to come, it \\;ould be convenient to me to attend 
Upon the cotnmittee during that period, with the 
architectural design I am prepared to submit to 
their inspection, rather than be called out of the· 
country for that purpose, which I hope may serve 
as an apology for the trouble I now give you. 
" I have reason, Sir, to believe the design al-
luded to comprehends all that was suggested in a 
paper some time since presented to his Majesty by; . 
the Royal Academy of Arts, as well as ·other mat-
ters not Unworthy the attention of British states-
men and a British sovereign. , 
" I have the honour to be"; &c. 
In 1804, aP-peared the first edition of the -LEgis; 
a work which obtair1ed for its authot~ the thanks 
and compliments of many persons whose opinions 
would carry with them much weight and consi-
deration. Though the affected contempt of his 
writings shown of late years by one particular party 
· of politicians, might justify their insertion, yet an 
unwillingness to mention, without absolute neces-
sity, the names of living persons, and to swell 
these volutnes with mere complimentary epistles, 
has dete1·1nined the writer to confine herself to 
· one letter on the subject, written by the Rev. 
Christopher 'Vyvill, after the publication of the 
second etiition. 
I 
-
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'' March 23d, 1806. 
' 'DEAR SIR, 
" I have just finished the perusal of your lEgis, 
which I received a few days ago, and for which I 
return you many thanks. . 
" In the general priQciples on which your book 
is written, I have long been agreed with-you ; and 
on reading it, I have scarcely met with any senti-
ments which I could not immediately approve, or 
anjr measure which, if I were a minister, I should 
hesitate to support. I am particularly pleased 
with the elevated tone. in which you have delivered 
your rem<?nstrance against the base corruption and 
servility of the age, and your 9wn manly senti-
ments of patriotis·m and honour ; with yOur severe 
reprobation of the doctrines and measures of Burke 
and of ~itt and Melville, with yoUr candour to 
the Duke of Richmond, when censuring the faults 
of hi~ pamphlet, and jrour cordiality in praising 
that attachment to the constitution-which is mani-
fest in every page of it. . I fou!ld, with pleasure, 
also, that yo11 had privately comtnunicated with 
persons in power, a short supplement of observa-
tions, Which, in 1803, · would have been less fit for 
. 
publication. This was a very prudent precaution; 
and it tnust, I think, gain you credit with the mi-
nisters, and with the public. The same ought to 
be ·the result of your _having pointed out the coast 
of Lincolnshire as the most vulnerable part of 
England, so long ·before Paine's late pamphlet 
(which is quoted in your lEgis), has shewn, that 
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on that coast it was the actual intention of our foe 
to land in person, accotnpanied by Paine. 
" That your ideas . will be adopted to the full 
extent of your plan, can hardly be expected, in an 
J 
age so luxurious, from a parliament which con-
tains such a mass of corruption, blended, it is true, 
with a considerable proportion of true public spi-
rit and zeal for constitutional liberty ; yet, as 
power is fortunately lodged in the hands of men 
who are unquestionably of this last and honourable 
description, and who possess, with the influence of 
their station and of their uncommon talents, the 
confidence of the public, at least in a very consi-
derable degree, I hope the new measures to be 
brought forward in Parliament will be formed on 
your principles, to an extent which \vill give us a 
tnuch increased security against every attempt of 
our foreign or domestic enemies to destroy the li-
berty and independence of our country. I con-
gratulate you on the prospect, and hope you will 
live to receive that reward of public esteem and 
gratitude to which your patriotic labours justly 
entitle you. 
" I am, dear Slr, with great regard, &c. 
'' CHRISTOPHER WYVILL.'' 
In another letter on the same subject, Mr. Wy-
vill says, '' You already know I am of your opinion 
respecting the necessity of reverting to the prac-
tice of our ancestors, and of arming the nation." 
In the year 1805, .Major Cartwright let his 
VOL. I . y 
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estate in Lincolnshire, and removed to Chase .. 
Green, Enfield. This change was very agreeable · 
to hitn in tnany respects, not only as it brought 
hitn nea,I'el' to sotne of l1is most ir1tirnate friends 
arid political associates, but as he was thus re-
leased ffotn those agricultural concerns which his 
increasing interest in public affairs had for sorne 
tin1e t'endet'ed irksome to him. Soon afte1~ his 
settling at Enfield, an election took place for the 
county of Hertford; and so great were his exer-
tions in favour of Mr. Brand, that he returned one 
day frorn the election in a state of such exhaustion, 
that his family 'vere. considerably alarmed for the 
.. 
consequences. 
In this year he published, "The State of the 
Nation," in a series of letters to the Duke of Bed-
ford. The profits of this . publication were given 
· ·to the Middlesex Freeholders Club, instituted in 
1804, for guarding the freedotn of election, and 
thereby preserving the independence of the coun-
try, of which association he was the permanent 
' 
chaiiman. ·By · the permission of his Grace, a per-
mission most obligingly expressed, he quoted in 
this work a pas·sage in a letter from the Duke of 
Bedford decisive of his opinion upon the subject 
of reform. At the end of '' The St.ate of the Na-
- . . 
tion '' is found a list of all those distinguished per-
sons who have at different periods been most fa-
vourable to reform of Parlia1nent . 
. W_hile occupied in completing this series of let-
. -
-tets, he tl_tus writes to Mr. Wyvill :·-
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'' Enfield, 24th Septe1nber, 1805 . 
. ,, DEAR SIRJ 
" I was much tnortified to find that, in the busi-
ness of Lord Melville, &c. you did not succeed in 
obtaining a county meeting in Yorkshire. I should 
wish to know fron~. what quarter you found cold 
water thrown on the attempt, because, as all pow-
erful tnen resort to the capital, and have influence 
more or less in Middlesex, it may be of use to 
know sucJ1 men's characte1·s. 
" On that occasion I was much disposed to 
have offered some motions to our county meeting, 
grounded on the evident connection between cor-
ruption .in office, and corruption in Parliament, but 
thought it prudent to consult a very considerable 
person in opposition. It was his opinion, and that 
of Mr. Fox, that it was not then advisable, and I 
found they were tnuch more afraid, than I even 
now think was necessary, of such motions having 
at that juncture an ill effect in the more distant 
parts of the kingdom. Although there could have 
been no doubt of their local success, and although 
I had promised myself much more extensive good, 
i consented to withhold my motions, and merely 
to· state in argument tny opinions, which I did, but 
it was only from a deference to the noble person 1: 
consulted and his friend, that I might not preju-
dice the question then immediately before the 
public, and with a full reservation to myself of a 
Y2 
/ 
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right to take an early opportunity of bringing for. 
ward the general question of reform. 
"Although the spell of Mr. Pitt's direful power 
was even then broken, yet perhaps it was as well 
to let. the public see that meetings tnight be once 
more held without being dispersed by servile ma-
gistrates ; perhaps it was as well that the people 
should once more feel their strength in a case 
wherein they were not likely to have a struggle. I 
say perhaps, and that perhaps is gr<?unded on that 
which is not very ~on9urable to men of fatnily an <_I 
distinction who have at any time professed a re-
gard for public liberty, and the prosperity of their 
country; . for with a very moderate portion of 
knowledge and spirit in that class of men, the op-
. 
portunity might have been gloriously improved. 
" But we must not, my dear Sir, allow this de-
generate idleness and ~nsensibility to the public in-
terests to destroy_ us. We must bring for·ward the 
- doctrines of salvation. ~ . We 1nust put a friendly 
force upon tin1idity and lu~ewarl!lness. Of the 
general mass of Englishmen, if judicious and con-
vincing propositions can be presented to them, we 
are sure, and \ve must act accordingly. 
" I have a · patnphlet nearly ready to appear-· 
" The State of the Nation"; in a series of letters 
to the Duke of Bedford. Its grand object is, to 
urge the necessity of popular interference in pub-
lic 1neetings, for obtaining a reform in our repre-
sentation, and a re1noval of n1inisters, and I have 
... 
, 
• 
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the Duke of Bedford's pertnission to quote a noble 
passage of a letter from him to me in April last, 
most decisive of his Grace's opinion of the abso-
lute necessity of reform. 
" Considering the additional advantage given me 
by the unexampled profligacy with .which the tni-
nistry and the corrupt part of parliament acted 
subsequent to our Middlesex County Meeting, I 
am nOw well content that I restrained myself on 
that occasion, and have since employed my time 
for giving force to the effort when it shall be 
made. 
" I am prepared with a requisition for calling a 
meeting of this county; and with the ready means 
for obtaining to it at least five hundred respectable 
signatures, as a thunder clap to the terrified apos-
tate. ·This being the . case, and considering also 
the great and expressed reluctance with which I 
consented to keep back my propositions in May, 
the rectitude and ackno\vledged necessity of such 
propositions, the fallen character of the minister, 
the universal sense of the abominable corruption 
of the government, . the present state of parties, 
and all other circumstances of the time, I feel no 
small confidence of having to our requisition great 
and weighty names. The same tnotives which ought 
to produce an exe~tion in Middlesex, would, one 
should naturally expect, on the principles of or-
dinary prudence, stimulate the leaders of opposi-
tion to a similar exertion wherever they have in .. 
·fluence. I transcribe you a draught of the prq-
\ 
• 
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posed requisition. I hope to be favoured with 
your early sentiments, a~ the time for action ap-
proaches. It. has not the fashionable conciseness; 
but I feel convinced of the propriety of departing, 
at this particular period, from that custotn. I am 
not without lively hopes that we shall be able to 
move the City of London. If lVliddlesex and Lon. 
· don set a good example, there can be little doubt 
of other neighbouring counties ; and I trust that 
Yorkshire will not forget its former honours in the 
cause of liberty. 
" I give the profits of n1y publication to the 
Freeholders Club of the county, and can relj upon 
.. 
their energies in the cause. 
" Although all this is· imparted -in confidence, 
and in a full reliance on your judgment and wis-
dom, it is certainly intended for such use as you 
may think fit to make of it. 
" With great respect and esteem, 
" I remain, dear Sir, truly yours, 
'' ·JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
In the niorith of October Major Cartwright wrote 
to the Dukes of Norfolk, Northumberland, Bed-
ford, to Lord Dundas, to the Earls of St. Vincent 
and Stanhope, to 1\tJ essrs. Grey, Fox, &c. &c., 
·urging the necessity• of calling another nleeting of 
the county of Middlesex. 
From most of these distinguished persons he 
received very flattering replies, but they seemed 
generally to have adopted an opinion that it was 
• 
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nOt ·the tirile to agitate the question, and ¥r. Fox 
in particular observed, that "to stir it at that time 
woUld not only be highly prejudicial to·the inter-
ests of reform itself, but to every other tne_asure 
that could be .taken for the general good, in this 
critical and disastrous state of public affairs." 
. It is a little remarkable, that during so long a 
life as that of Major Cartwright, he never in the 
opinion of sotne persons, found out the happy mo ... 
ment for · agitating a question which they acknow-
ledged to be of the highest importance, and that 
whenever he proposed any public measure, the 
country should be either in a state too apathetic 
and prosperous, or else too critical and disastrous. 
It would have saved him much time and trouble, 
if he could have concurred in the opinion ex- · 
pressed in a letter frotn his friend Lord Stanhope. 
" I ntust confess I have seen too tnuch, not to be 
thoroughly sick of the old dull road of meetings ~of 
freeholder~ convened by the aristocracy. If the 
people be true to themselves they will inquire of 
the candidates . for high offices, what it is they will 
soletnnly pledge themselves to do for the people in 
case they should come into place. . -Every thing 
short of this is firing at spari·ows." 
.. 
' 
' ' TO 1\ill. COBBETT .. 
'' October, 1805. 
'' SIR, . 
" It was only lately I became a reader of your 
Weekly Register. Your energy, your indignant 
. 
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warmth against peculation, your abhorrence Of po-
litical treachery, and your independent spirit, com-
mand my esteetn." As a token of it, I beg to pre-
sent you with a few essays written to serve our 
injured country, wliich has too long lain a bleed-
ing prey to devouring factions, and which cannot 
be preserved, unless that public spirit and courage 
that were once the characteristics of England, can 
be revived. · 
" Your efforts to that end deserve every p·raise. 
The national feeling in the case of Lord Melville, 
a-nd the approbation of your writings, are good 
Symptotns of convalescence in the public mind. 
We must not therefore despair. 
" Your obedient Servant, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
In the year 1806 Major Cartwright published the 
second part of his " lEgis, or the Military Energies 
of the Constitution/' The chief design of this 
'\\70rk was to demonstrate the necessity of pr-eparing 
and defending the country against the threatened . 
invasion of Napoleon, the inadequacy of the vo-
lunteer system to that end, the unconstitutional 
tendency of standing armies, and the necessity of 
recurring for safety, from both foreign and domes-
tic enemies, to that system of defence which was 
introduced .into this country by the wisdom of our 
Saxon ancestors. 
This publication has become extremely scarce, 
in consequence of the seizure which will be here-
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after noticed, of several hundred copies; in ·the 
year 181~; and as, with the exCeption of the 
" Constitution Produced and Illustrated", it is the 
most detailed of his writings, . some extracts from 
it will be here given, together with the dedication 
of the first part to Mr. Fox. 
" To whom, in the present conflict for empire 
and existence, ought to be dedicated the. ' Ener-· 
gies of England', but to -him who, of all her sons, 
possesses a mind the most energetic ? To whom 
shall be dedicated a proud effort to restore to full 
vigour and energy the military branch of the En-
glish Constitution, J:>ut to hitn ·who has the most 
comprehensive knowledge, and holds the purest 
principles of that constitution ? · · ·· 
" Although a dedicator, I am no flatterer. I 
have occasionally differed, and I may again differ 
from you in opinion on particular .. points. - But if,. 
when I were to be led to battle, I could have tlie 
choice of my general, it would not be him I should 
.choose with who~ I had never disagreed, but him · 
in whom I found combined the greatest talents with 
tl1e tt~uest devotion to the cause in which I was to. 
contend. 
.... 
" When we are now to fight, not only for our 
fields and fire-sides, but for those laws and liberties 
which make an Englishman's field an Eden and 
his fire-side an earthly heaven, we cannot but turn 
>J' 
our thoughts to one· in whom, by a singular feli~, . 
city, are united the most popular accomplishments_. 
, 
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for inspiring union, con~dence, affectionate attach-
ment, and public enthusiasm ; and, at" the satne 
time, a grasp of intelleCt for counteracting th~ gi .. 
gantic schemes of the ruler of France, and a robust-
ness of tnind for \vielding the power of Britain. 
" Had, Sir, your ruling star gratified your early 
ambition with . long possession of the reins of go-
vernment, perhaps no work of real patriotism 
might ever have been dedicated to you. When a 
gove_rnment has received a deep. taint of itnpurity, 
it is an infecte'd habitation from which those who, 
in the full fire of their passions, have ever made it 
their abode, do not, without a miracle, escape in 
moral health. What statesman, in our titne, has 
tarried in that habitation and escaped without in-
fection-? · Which of them ca.n tnake the ho11est 
boast, that he restored purity to the government 
and energy to the · constitution ? Alas ! but, . no: 
I will suppress the ·agitating emotions arising 
within me. ·From the hateful · spectacle of free .. 
dom betrayed, a constitution trampled upon, and 
the wicked audacity of unbridled power, I will 
turn to that school of political adversity, in. which 
I trust you ha-ve acquired a mastery over your pas .. 
sions, fortified your integrity, matured your judg-
ment, and plumed ·your · genius for bearing you 
aloft in the regio;n of a luminous and generous po-
licy which, ~t the same time that it maintains the 
prerogative and raises the glory of a sovereign, 
consults the ;rights, the interests, and the feelings 
of a free p~ople." . Dedication, pp. v, vi, vii. 
... I 
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" At the period when ·Francis I., according to 
Robertson, ' saved the whole kingdom by sacri-
ficing one of its provinces', a standing aFmy had 
been introduced into France between ninety and 
one hundred years; and we are told, that 'in less 
than a century after their introduction, the nobles 
and their tnilitary tenants, though sometimes sum-
moned to the field according to· antient form, were 
considered as an incumbrance upon the troops with 
which they acted.' Here vtras an early operation 
of ' the policy of the three last centuries.' It is 
worth remark, that the same government which 
first introduced standing armies, was the first to 
experience their inaQequacy to national defence, 
and to feel the necessity of calling, for that pur-
pose, to their aid, the horrid expedient ofdesolat-
ing a fair province." Vol. I. pp. 78, 79. . 
" In what I shall say of standing arn1ies, I cer-
tainly shall not utter a syllable with intent to give 
offence, either to the present army or to the pre-
sent rulers of our country. The army did not 
fortn itself, neither was it the creation of our pre-
sent sovereign, or of his ministers. They found it 
a part of the machinery of government, and they 
continued to use it as such." · Vol. I. p. 86. 
" Residing, in October, 1808, near the sea-port 
town of Boston, in the county of Lincoln, the 
merchants of which, at that. time, were be-come 
somewhat uneasy, on account of depredations then 
1naking on the coast by a privateer or two of the 
enemy, I took occasion, after consulting a chart, 
.. 
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and faking a ride along the shore; to propose a se-
lect meeting of gentlemen, to take into considera-
tion the defenceless state of the coast. At that 
. 
meeting I addressed, to the gentlemen assembled, 
my sentiments ; intended to apprise them of dan-
gers to which they were exposed, and to which 
they seemed completely insensible ; dangers infi .. 
nitely beyond the loss they might sustain from a few 
lurking privateers; and to be myself secure against 
any misapprehension of what I should say, I spoke 
from a written paper; which paper, at the same time 
that the resolutions agreed upon by the meeting 
were transmitted to government, I enclosed in a 
letter to the proper minister. Vol. 1I. p. 33. 
" Whether in the foregoing speech I magnified 
the danger to be apprehended, or have now given 
any information to the enetny not before in his pos-
session, may be seen by a publication purporting to 
be dated America, May 1804, and to come from the 
pen of Thomas Paine ; which, from the internal evi-
dence of it, I take to be his. · · 
... 
" He tells us ' that the union of Belgium to 
France makes a new order -of things' ; that ' the 
plan of a descent upon England by gun-boats, be-
gan · after the first peace with. Austria, and the 
acquisition of Belgium by France. Before that ac-
quisition France had no territory on . the North 
Sea, and it is there the descent will be carried 
on.' 
. " · ' The English cOast on the North Sea including 
the. counties of Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, and Lin-
-
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coins hire *, is as level as a bowling-green, and ap-
proachable in every part for more than two hun-
dred miles. The shore is a clean firm sand, where 
a flat-bottomed boat may row dry aground. The 
country -people use it as a race-ground, and for 
other sports when the tide is out. . It is the weak 
and defenceless part of England, and it is impos-
sible to make it other\vise.' This, Thomas, is 
not true; but I believe that you have as little 
. . desire to see it properly defended, or the people . 
to be truly informed, as their own minister himself." 
" ' The original plan, formed in the time of the 
. Directory (but now much more e~tensive ), was to 
build one thousand boats, each sixty feet long, to 
draw about two feet· water, to carry a twenty-four 
or thirty-six pounder in the head, and a field-piece 
in the stern, to be run oUt as soon as they touched 
the ground t. . Each boat was to carry a hundred 
men, tnaking in the whole one. hundred thousand, 
and to row with twenty or twenty-five oars on a 
side. Buonaparte was appointed to the command, 
and by an agreement between him and me, I was 
to accompany him.'" Vol. II. pp. 53, 54, 65. 
" Alfred did not, in short, rely either upon de-
~ Paine was born in Norfolk, and 'vas afterwards an excise-
man at Alford in Lincolnshire, near the coast. 
t When at Southend in Essex., in the autumn of 1822, Major 
Cart,vright saw and examined a foreign vessel of this description, 
'vhich was said to have been built at this time by order of Buo~ 
. 
naparte, and which became afterwards the property of a fisher ill an 
at Southe11d. 
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solation, upon a calculation of chances, or upon a 
navy for that defence of the state which ·it was the 
common duty of all his people to secure by cou-
rage and by their swords ; notwithstanding his 
navy had done for him so mrich. 
" And can a ·navy, I ask, do more in respect of 
defence than was actually done by the navy of 
Alfred ? In the English navy I was bred ; to-
waFds that navy I ·have exerted my talents, such as 
they are ; and, provident for the permanence of 
its glory, in conjunctiOn with the honour and best 
interest of -OUr nation, I can safely challenge, on 
~vidence now before the public, the most passion-
, ate of its admirers, or the most faithful of its 
friends, for zeal in its service. But in respect of 
a navy towaFds national defence, I think, and I 
would act, precisely as Alfred thought and as 
JAlfred acted." Vol. II. p. 89. · · 
" I must not yet take my leave of the dangerous 
policy of relying upon a navy for defence against 
invasion.. Perhaps the Christian world are already 
sufficiently disposed to contemplate Napoleon as 
one of those instruments in the hands of the Deity 
by which, fron1 time to time, his dispensations for 
the punishment of nations, and for throwing down 
. 
proud states and empires, are brought about ; and 
he himself seen1s well disposed to propagate such a 
persuasion." Vol. II. p. 101. . 
" I cannot close this work without expressing 
.my sentiments· on a pamphlet entitled ' Thoughts 
.... 
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on the National Defence', which, not only frotn 
strong internal evidence, but from the information 
Of the bookseller, I understand to co1ne from the 
pen of the Duke of Richmond. 
" It has ever been my opiniOn, that the defenCe 
of England cannot be understood, and consequently 
cannot be provided for, I mean by furnishing a 
right system, unless by one in whom the knowledge 
of a soldier is united with that of a cOnstitutional 
statesman; for a 1nere soldier, while he fortified 
London n1ight. undertnine our liberties, and while 
he preserved the soil1night destfoy the· constitution 
of our country. It has, therefgre, been with very 
great satisfaction, mixed a little with occasional dis-
sent, that I have read and considered the valuable 
work I have mentioned, and upon ;which I sha11 
now venture to give at some length an opinion. 
" It has appeared to me that the defence of our 
land and of our liberties may go on hand in hand, 
.and that in every step we take, our first censidera-
tion ought ever to be, the constitution, whi~h I 
trust has not on this occasion suffered in my hands. 
So far as I ·had ventured in n1y first volu~~ to lay 
down military principles, I felt indeed great con-
fidence of the solidity of my ground, because :I 
thought I had not gone out of my depth, · and had 
bent th_e force of my mind to do justice to mr 
subject ; and it is with singular satisfaction that r 
find myself in no small degree supported by one 
so able to advise as the noble authol' of 'The 
Thoughts.'" Vol. II. pp. 119, 1~0. 
.. 
• 
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1800. 
Copies ofthis work, Major Cartwright sent to all 
• the cabinet ministers, besides many other persons 
of note. 
By a letter from Mr. Windham,- it appears that 
gentleman entertained the same apprehensions with 
hitnself on the probability of invasion on those very 
coasts which were generally itnagined to be safe 
from impending danger. 'The same opinion was 
also entertained by Mr. Atthur Young, as appears 
by a letter which will be found in Cobbett's Re-
gister, Vol. IX. p. 13. 
Major Cartwright was as usual actiyely engaged 
in promoting a meeting of . the county. ln these 
.endeavours he was much thwarted by the fears 
and scruples of the leading gentlemen of the oppo~ 
sition, with whom he had some communication 
during a short stay he made in town in order to 
attend the funeral of Lord Nelson. -
The three following extracts are from Mr. 'Vy-
vill's letters at this time, and relate to the meeting. 
proposed by Major Cartwright: . 
'' Baker Street, January 26, 1806. 
'~ It is the very critical state of public affairs at 
present, and the very uncertain situation of our 
parliamentary friends, which induces tne to remind 
you, that if you have not consulted them upon the 
measures alluded to, since our last conference, it 
is due to those friends, and may prevent disap- . 
·po~ntment to them, and incalculable disaQ.vantage 
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to the cotnmon cause, that you pause, till you have 
consulted them, especially Mr. Fox and the Duke 
of Bedford, against whose wishes and judgment, 
if they are decidedly adverse to the agitation of 
that question at popular meetings at present, I 
conceive you would not wish to bring it for\vard 
at the next meeting of the county of Middlesex, 
but_rather to confine yourself to that ground which 
Mr. Fox thought properly taken. At a subseqttent 
meeting of the county, the measure alluded to 
might be agitated without inconvenience, and pro-
bably with their approbation." 
~ 
'' Baker Street, January 29, 1806. 
" I am glad you have sent a copy of the requi-
sition to Mr. Fox, though I still wish it had oc-
curred to me sooner (that is, before the requisition 
was put in circulation), that it would probably 
have a good effect, if the Duke of Bedford and 
Mr:Fox were consulted, respecting the proposition 
. 
of national defence. 
" I shall conclude with ·assuring you, that no 
one estimates more highly than I do, your metits 
and services to the public in respect to the subject 
of defence ; and that I look forward to the result 
of your labours at present with a cOnfident expect-
, 
ation of success.'' 
I 
# ' ' Bal{er Street, February 6, 180(), 
" From farther conversation since the 4th, I 
am more fully convinced that it will be best for 
I 
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the cause of constitutional reform to suspend your 
proceedings for some time, even if the' persons 
natned in my letter of the 4th (who are all per-
sons tnost deset~vedly. esteemed for their attach-
ment to that cause) should have given you thei~ 
concurrence ; but if my informat~on on the 4th 
was correct, the prudence of adniitting so1ne delay 
is still more evident. How long prudence may 
requii~e your intended meeting t,o be delayed, it is 
impossible at present to determine ; but this, I 
think, tnay be hoped, that a more favourable op ... 
portunity than the p·resent will occur in the course 
of the next twelve months ; I mean, that in that 
tin1e. a change of politiCal circumstances, and con-
sequently of opinions, probably m3.y take place, 
\vhich will be advantageous to our v~ews; and will 
afford a tnore fit. juncture for the meditated at-
tetnpt of the freeholders of Middlesex, to obtain 
for the taxed and unrepresented householders of 
the county, and if pos_sible of the whole kingdom, 
redress of their grievance of non-representation. 
" Such a measure 'Yill Come With peculiar force 
and propriety from the freeholders ·hf Middlesex ; 
and I a1n only anxious that a tnore favourable time 
for bringing it fo;rward should he patiently waited 
for, in order more effect1;1_all y to secure the success 
of their attempt." 
The requisition alluded to was as follows : 
' 
OF ~IAJOR CART,,1R.IGHT. 
'' TO JOHN ANSLEY AND THOMAS Sl\iiTH, ESQRS. 
'' SHERIFF OF 1\fiDDLESEX . 
. '' February 17, 1806. 
'' GENTLEMEN, 
" We the undersigned possessing freeholds in 
Middlesex, request you to caU a meeting of the 
county, to consider of an address to the King, to 
thank his Majesty for ·havirlg, by changing his mi-
nisters, opened to the people a prospect of coun .. 
sels tnore congenial with the English constitution 
_ than for many years past they have experienced, as 
well as the hope of a redress of grievances : also, 
to express our confidence that the new tnetnbers 
of his Majesty's execut.ive Government will resort 
to the best energies of the constitution, for calling 
forth an impregnable strength at home, to put an 
end to every apprehension of invasion, and to _ en-
sure to us honourable and lasting peace." 
''TO WILLIAM WILBERFORCE, ESQ. 
'' ~larch 24, 1806. 
'' DEAR SIR, 
" I see that your narne and n1ine are on the 
same list, as promoters of the fine arts. As you 
are not likely to engage in any thing upon light 
, 
grounds, I wish much to have some conversation 
with you and Mr. W. Smith, who takes an active 
part in the new institution, on the object of it. 
" The fine arts :ire a fatnily of much frailty; _ 
and unless we can give them a virtuous-education · 
z~ 
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and a right direction, they will be full as likely to 
produce tnoral and political evil as good. By wise 
legislation, they tnay, as I conceive, be made 
powerful instrutnents of tnoral and political im-
prOvement. It is for these ends I wish to have 
the pleasQre of conversing with you and Mr. W. 
Stnith. 
" Meanwhile if you can find leisure to peruse 
· th~ inclosed letters to the president of tl}e institu-
tion, they will lead you into tny views. I wish 
you likewise to have the goodness to put then1 for 
the satne purpose into the hands of Mr.- W. Stnith$ 
On the subject and on the mode of presenting 
them, I wish to consult you both. Addresses of 
such a nature from an entire stranger are sotne-
times disregarded or tnisinterpreted. As I have 
not the smallest knowledge of the personal cha-
racter of the present Lord Dartmouth, I may per-
haps be unnecessarily cautious. But . I do not · 
, 
wish to be conside1·ed as some intereste(i adven-
turer, or as a vain projector who has lost his wits. 
My aim is to have what I tender to the institution 
gravely and seriously considered. That I itnagine 
could only be we_Il done through a small com-
tnittee, on whose judgtnent the directors of the 
institution could rely. My distance and my oc-
cupations allow me few Opportunities of making 
calls in town, especially at an uncertainty. · But if 
you could mention a time for my waiting upon you 
with not less than a couple of days' notice, I would 
D)ake a point of doing myself that pleasure. 
I 
• 
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" Should you favour me with an appointment 
not many days distant, the enclosed letters need 
not in the mean titne be returned. Tl1e second 
letter is left without tny signature, that I ,may, if 
necessary, add to it before delivery. · 
" You will use your own discretion in commu-
nicating the letters to the other members of the 
institution, or other persons besides Mr. W. Smith, 
before I have the pleasure of seeing you. 
" With best regards, . I am, &c. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
M1~. Wilberforce's answer to this letter is in the 
same friendly strain, as all those received by 
Major Cartwright frotn that gentletnan, whotn 
no difference in political opinion seems to have 
prevented from doing justice to the character and 
· motives of his early friend. 
The ·result of Major Cartwright's application 
on the subject of a plan for a temple ·of naval 
celebration, may be seen_ in an extract from the 
minutes of a meeting of directors, held the 2~d of 
May, 1806: · · 
"Resolved, that the thanks of this 1neeting be 
presented to Major Cartwright, and that he be 
informed that so· extensive a plan as that proposed 
by him, does not appear to con1e within the views 
of tl1e B1~itish Institution.'' 
On the 5th of June 1806, he announced his in-
tention ·of ·withdrawing his nan1e frotn the \\.,.big 
' 
• 
' 
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Club, in the following letter to the secretary, Mr. 
Clat'kson : 
'' SIR, 
' 
" Finding that attending the Whig Club be-
• 
' 
comes inconvenient to me, I will be obliged to you 
to strike my natne out of the list of its members ; 
as I think it better wholly ·to . withdraw, than to 
keep on the list, and neglect the duties of attend-
ance. Fron1 the principles on which the Whig 
Club is founded, I trust I never shall recede, and 
in my wish that it may be an instrument of dif-
fusing a general love of liberty, you tnay be assured 
- the11 e is no abatement. 
" I remain, Sir, &c. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
On the 17th of Novemb€r a dinner-meeting was 
held at the Crown and Anchor, Major Cartwright 
in the chair, in which were given the following 
toasts : " The King, Lords, and Commons ; may 
they 1nutually u~ite and co-operate in the adoption 
of all those measures that may be necessary for the 
restoration of the happiness and character, and for 
the preservation of the independence, of the coun-
try, in spite of the machinations of its enemies, 
do1nestic as .well as foreign." " rfhe Free and 
Independent_ Electors of Westminster." " .The 
Independent Freeholders of. Westminster." " The 
~aval and Military Defenders of our Country; 
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may they be made to participate in all those rights 
which will render public liberty as dear to them as 
their military fame ; and tnay their deeds prove 
hereafter as th'ey hive done heretofore, that we 
stand in no need of the introdu_ction of foreign 
troops, an introduction so strictly forbidden by 
those laws which were bought by the best blood of 
our forefathet·s.'' 
Several other tneetings: took place at this time, 
· in favour of Mr. Paul's election, in which 1\!Iajor 
Cartwright was called to the chair, · and received, 
as usual, the thanks of the meeting, fOr his upright 
and impartial · conduct. 
In November 1806, he was invited to stand for 
Boston, and though he was not in the end success-
ful, for the same reasons which had always ren-
dered him too honest a candidate for the present 
systetn of election, it appears that his doctrines 
met with some admirers even in a borough-town ; 
·for a friend residing in that place infor1ns him, 
QQd of November 1806, " H has h::td many-ap-
plications for your three addresses to the electors, 
and intends, if you · approve it, to publish then1 in a 
small pamphlet. If he does this, would there be any 
itnpropriety in his publishing them with Mr. Whit-
bread's letter to Sir Francis Burdett, and your ad-
mirable one to Mr~- Whitbread ? '' 
As the addresses above alluded to, are not writ-
ten in the usual style of electioneering composition, 
· they are here given with some trivial omissions*. 
* They are p~bli~hed at length in ''Cobbett's Register'' for 1806. 
' , 
' 
-
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'4. TO THE ELECTORS OF BOSTON. 
'' GENTLEMEN_, 
" Understanding it to be the point of honour, in 
a Boston election, for every candidate who stands 
a poll, to give five guineas a tnan to all such of the 
electors who vote for him, and will accept of mo-
ney; but thinking such a custom would be more 
honoured in the breach · than in the observance, I 
venture, late as i~ is, to offer rny services to repre-
sent you in Parliatnent, as I have nothing to fear 
fi .. om losing an election. My political sentiments . 
being well known to you, I n1ay, on the present 
occasion~ be silent on that subject ; but the sup-
posed custom of your borough, sanctioned, as I 
apprehend, and as I lament, by the practice of all 
the borOughs in England, demands a few words. 
~ 
Although, Gentletnen, you shoUld approve of what 
I say, it is not necessary you sl~ould accept of .tny 
services. You may know persons more entitled to 
your confidence ; or I can, if you wish it, mention 
I 4 
to you men more able, both in body and mind, to 
4o you and their country service ; ffien who, al-
though _they .may not exceed . me in inclination, 
have more strength, tnore learning, tnore know-
ledge, and tnore talent, than mysel£ They are 
tnen; Gentlemen, whose prese.nce in our House of 
Comtnons is as much to be desit~ed as that of N el-
sons in our navy, .or Stuarts · in our army : and 
yet against whom, by the unhappy evil on which I 
have touched, the doors of Parliatnent are effec-
I 
{ 
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tually ·barred ; \vhile they are thrown unwittingly 
open to every s·on of rapine and_ violence, and to 
every unprincipled betrayer of his country, who, 
at a· general election, dfives into a borough-to\vn 
# 
properly prepared for stabbing . the constitution. 
One word more on the subject of voting. ~vote 
is not in the nature of a chattel, that we can Je .. 
gaily or morally sell, or can give away, for any 
· private gairi or gratification .whatever; but is a 
sacred right held i_n trust, to be exercised only for 
the good of our country. Here, again, I tnust re-- . 
mind ye, that a vote at an election is what a ver-
dict is on a jury. As we are bound to give this 
for the sole ends of private justice, so we are 
equally bound to give that fOr the sole ends of 
public justice. In on~ case we are sworn to give 
our own verdict, without favour or affection, ac.-. 
cording to the evidence; and in the Other case we 
are s\vorn, that, for giving our vote, we have nei-
ther directly nor indirectly received, nor have the 
promise or expectation of any reward. And is not 
this equivalent to swearing, that, in giving our 
vote, we are solely guided by a sense of public jus-
tice, and, without favour or affectWn, prefer the 
tnen tnost entitled to preference ; or, in other 
words, to our verdict, according to the evidence 
before us? Before we enter a jury-box, we may 
have formed our opinion of the cause ; and, if I 
n1ay use the expression, we tnay have pr~tnised our 
ve~·dict to hin1 who, in our judgtnent, has justice 
on his side. But si1ch a Promise is of course con-
.. 
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ditional; for if it turn out that justice be clearly 
on the side of his adversary in the suit, we are 
then bound to giv~ our verdict for that adversary. 
Our promise, in-fact, was to do our duty, and to 
administer justice ; and when given, we \vere under 
an error in respect to the party entitled to it. It 
is precisely the satne in elections : we can only 
promise to perform our duty, and to do justice in 
disposing of our vote. It has been in order to 
guard you against imposition and · error, that I 
have reasoned upon what I conc~ive to be the na-
ture of election promises. God forbid I should 
·wish to violate any engagement sanctioned by jus-
tice a·nd by duty. If an elector cannot, at the same 
time, keep a hasty promis_e to an individual, and 
fulfil a sacred duty to his country, it must, in such 
a dilemma, he left to his Cnvn feelings and con-
science to determine how to act. 
" I remain, Gentlemen, . 
' ' GENTLEl\:J}~N, 
" Your obedient servant, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' Su11day Evening, 2d No·ven1ber, 1806·. 
" VVhen I yesterday returned from the poll, I 
'vas joined by flags and music. Such an expres. 
sion of the approbation of well-wishers, I hope 
will not be repeated, as it has an appearance of 
uniting tne with a town-party. The Writer's busi-
-t:Iess here is to make a practical effort in favpur of 
public principle. Whether he ·shall or shall not 
, 
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personally succeed in his present attempt, is a very 
inferior consideration. - In tnaking it he has higher 
views. He believes he is doing political good. 
Of the borough he has seen enough .to persuade 
him, that, if as much pains were taken to inculcate 
public principle as town party:, the best things in 
_ favour of the liberties of our c.ountry might be ex-
pected from the electors of Boston. 
" I remain, Gentlemen, 
" Your Obedient servant, 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
In December, 1806, Major Cartwright was se-
riously indisposed, from the effects of fatigue, and 
inattention to the necessary refreshment which so 
rnuch exertion reqUired ; an inattention which 
often occasioned his fatnily much ~neasiness during 
his absences frotn home. On the 2d of tl1is month 
he says, 
'' All I had to do with tl1e Middlesex election 
was to attend at Brentford to give my vote, and 
to write a few papers. At Mr. Paul's request I 
took the chair at two dinners and one meeting. 
. . 
-The letter to Mr. Windham, and a second to Mr. 
' 
Whitbread, will appear in Cobbett's Register. 
Finding myself very unwell, I sent for Dr. Hamil-
. ton, and tnust in future avoid fasting." 
. 
Although the avowed object of this work is to 
/give to the world a just idea of Major Cartwright's 
~ 
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unceasing labours, both public and private, yet a 
·great difficulty has occurred during its progress. 
To detail these labours would be to fatigue the 
reader, whose interest in the subject cannot be ex-
pected to equal that of his immediate friends and 
i-elations. A man so willing to work for others, 
would ·not, of course, be suffered to remain idle ; 
and we find by his correspondence, that he was 
_ continua1ly consulted l1pon a variety of topics (not 
. 
always political), to which he ·gave the n1ost pa-
tient and unwearied attention. Much, therefore, 
• it is necessary to pass over, which n1ight tend 
to illustrate his character ; and when any mate-
.,. 
rial circutnstance demands attention, the occur-
rences of each year are noticed with as much bre-
. vity as possible. 
In 1807 he wrote Several small pieces on politi-
cal subjects, no copies of which have been pre-
serve~. His letters to Whit bread, of which a cor-
respondent says, "R. tells me your letters to Whit-
bread are in great request in Cornwall", were this 
year published in "Cobbett's Register." A parable 
of his composition at this time, which has been 
compared by a Greek scholar to a -part of Plato's 
Seventh Book of the Republic, will be found in 
the Appendix, No. XII. 
In the spring of the year he was called into Lip-
colnshire by business relative to his property there, 
and was once tnore put up for Boston, at the gene-
ral _electio11. 
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In an address to the electors, 28th of April, 
1807, he says:-
, 
" As a nation, our affairs have nearly run to the 
worst that ·can be, short of ruin : but having at 
the critical juncture cast frotn us that national 
wickedness and reproach, the Slave Trade, let us 
hope, if we persevere in rectitude, and pursue re-
, 
form according to the principles of our constitu-
tion, which accord with the laws of nature and of 
God, that by his providence we and ouf cause shall 
not be cast off; but that our affairs taking a happy 
turn, . our liberties and our happiness may be re-
placed on their proper basis. · 
" To be an humble instrument" for such end, is 
all my ambition. Weak · instruments in designs 
supported by public opinions, and the favour of 
PrOvidence, may be employed with success in 
breaking down the loftiest barrier of wrong, and in 
building up the strongest bulwark of right. · 
" Although, Gentlemen, I cannot insult you, nor 
dishonour myself by unworthy acts or arts for se-
curing an election, I have thought it right to can-
vass, because it is fit that the electors should have 
an opportunity of taking pledges of candidates for 
a faithful performance of duty in case of becoming 
representatives. . 
" On the nature of a canvass you already know 
my sentiments. I shall therefore not feel myself 
entitled to any vote unless at the titne of polling 
the party_ can then give it with a perfect conscious- -
• 
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ness of fulfilling to his country the sacred duty of 
an elector, in the choice of those who are to be the 
law-makers and guardians of the liberties of the 
nation .. 
" The witty Dr. South being of opinion; that in 
covetousness there is much sin, tells the miser in 
one of his sermons, that ' tis bad economy to be 
damned to save charges.' Now it is to be observed, 
that the money for which the miser runs this risk,. 
he really gets; whereas I have heard of electors 
.... 
who, after risking all the consequences of doing 
wrong, are not likely to get the pro1nised reward. 
'~ That you, on whomsoever yoUr choice of re-
presentatives 1nay at any titne fall, 1nay on all oc .. 
- ca'sions secure to yourselves by your conduct, not 
only the inward satisfaction, but the praise of both 
integrity ana 'visdom, is the sincere prayer of, 
Gentlemen, 
" Y ou1· friend and well wisher, 
. ''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
I 
By a letter written during this election, he does 
not seem to have buoyed himself with any false 
hopes on the occasion, for he says:.-
" The election here . begins on Tuesday. I am 
as quiet as if nOthing were going· on. Betts . run 
that I shall have ten votes. The husband of Mt~. 
Wilberforce's sister has published a pamphlet en-
titled 'The Dangers of the Country', which begins, 
'We may be conquered by France', &c. There are 
. 
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arguments to show we ar'e not . prepared for de-
fence, and . he seems strongly to recommend gene~ 
ra.l arming, ~ut professes not to understand the 
detail. Sotne of his arguments are very strong. 
His ' War in Disguise', is a very . popular work. 
The present is written with great abilify. I have 
only looked into this work, but have not seen any 
difficulty which the system of the 'lEgis' does not 
go directly to remove. Should Napoleon prove 
master of Poland, which is highly probable, our · 
ministers must look about thetn on the subject of 
defence. ~ 
" I have received information from good autho-
rity, that farther peculations of public n1oney have 
been discovered by means of the enquiries of the 
• • 
COffiffilSSlOllers. 
" In one, of a sum of i£20,000; and an intimate 
friend of Mr. Pitt, who was also an acquaintance 
of my own, is the person criminated." 
, '' 23d April, 1807. 
" I shall not defend Lord Howick, but I do not 
find that those who speak against hfm, have any 
objection to the King's signing a paper requiring 
a written pledge, that they will never advise him· 
. contrary to his opinion of what is right. 
" If this is to be tolerated, nothing more is ne-
cessary to the King'·s being absolute. This strain-
ing at gnats and swallowing of camels does not 
argue n1uch independency of mind, or freedom of 
thpught. 
.. 
-
, 
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'' Those wl1o have wished to be the fi~iends of 
Lord Howick have tnoi~e reaso11 tl1an his enemies to 
find fault with him, and can easily pick holes in his 
coat ; but for every bodkin .. hole to be discovered 
in it, a pocket-hole may be found in the coats of 
those who have succeeded him and his party. 
"Conscience is a good thing but the san1e con ... 
science which refuses to make it ]a,vful for l1alf a 
dozen or half a hundred of Roman Catholics to rise 
to commands on the staff, to be masters general 
· Q[ the ordnance or commanders-in-chief; to \vhich 
they could never rise by seniority, nor enjoy other-
wise than by the King's express appointment, once 
consented to make the ·Roman Catholic the esta-
b1ished religion of Canada, and gave assent to the 
Act of Parliament for so doing. So much for con ... 
science I I I As my old friend John Jebb used to 
say, ' Don't tell me of a tnoderate man, he is al ... 
ways a rascal.' So I begin to think this same Mr. 
Con·science is no better than he should be.'' ~ 
'' 29th April, 1807. 
'' We are het~e in the midst of an election con-
-
test, in which I am a candidate and sure to lose 
my election, though highly praised by several who 
vote against tne. Mr. L~ngton has had the good-
ness to favour me with his presence. Mr. Mad ... 
docks has lost many votes by not coming sooner, 
and by the old trick of setting up the cry of 'No 
Popery.' 
" Should Sir R. Heron stand for Lincolnshire; I 
. -
• 
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shall probably vote for him. I send you the an-
. . 
~wer from the author of ' ·The Dangers of the 
Country.'" 
In this answer, that gentleman (Mr. Stephens) 
expresses his gratification, that one so . well known 
· as Major Cartwright for political information, and 
"rho has travelled the same road, thinks so well of 
I 
his views ; and that he himself should have recom~ 
1nended the same or similat~ principles in the work 
before hitn, viz. " England's lEgis." · 
The election at Boston terminated bJ Major 
Cartwright's having fifty-nine votes, forty of which 
were plutnpers ;_ and when ·it is considered that 
everY one of his voters lost the usual douceur, it is 
only matter of surprise that so _many disinterested 
persons should be found in the boroUgh. Proba-
bly few others in the kingdom could have furnished 
a greater. number. 
In the year 1807 an important change took 
place in the administration ; those tninisters who 
belongeq. __ to that set of public men ·usually dena .. 
m!nated w~igs, were obliged to give way to a tnore 
powerful party, who cam~ into office on the ~5th 
of March. · 
.. 
Major _Cartwright_ was no less indefatigable in 
recommending his systems of defence to the Dew 
. ministers, than he had been to those ·who Preceded 
them ; and accordingly. instructed his publisher 
(Mr~, now Sir R. Phillips) to send copies of" The 
lEgis '~ to the followin_g noble~en and .gentlef!le~ ; 
VOL. I • A. A 
.... 
-. 
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. 
viz. His Royal Highness the Duke of York, Lord 
Camden, Lord Eldon, Earl of W estill Oreland, 
Duke of Portland, Lord M ulgrave, Earl of Chat-
ham, Earl Bathurst, Lord Hawkesbury, Lord 
Castlere~gh, The Right HonOurable G. Canning, 
and The Right Honourable S. Perceval •. 
Those sent to Generals Murray, Cartwright and 
Gwynn, were accompanied \Vith a note to this ef-
fect: 
" .The author' of' The ~gis' requests General 
---- as a military officer Of rank in the confi-
dence of the King, to aCcept a copy of that work, 
written in the hope, that, in the hour of trial, the 
throne may be. preserved to his Majesty, and the 
constitution to his people." 
'' TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD HAWKESBURY. 
'' l\1Y LORD, 
'' Storrington, lOth July, 1807. 
, 
-
" Half a ceQtury ago your father made a most 
admirable beginning towards a restoration of the 
military branch of the QQnstit~tion. In ' Eng-
land's ~gis ', which the author trusts his publisher 
has presented to your Lordship, he believ~s it is 
. 
>VF Though fearful of inserting any circumstance in these Me-
moirs sOlely from memory or report, the writer cannot avoid r~'!' 
marking, that about this time sh_e was informed by a f~iend, that 
one of the then ministers, in speaking Of' The lEgis', had declared 
it to c~ntain so many valuable suggestions on the article of de-
fence, that, if it had not been for his known intractabilit!J, the 
. 
author 'vould have been ·consulted by the administration~ / 
• 
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shewn · ~o.w that necessary work tnay be cotn-
pleted" 
." Possibly, my Lord, he might have laboured 
to little purpos~, had not another instructor arisen, 
whose admonitions,' if we would shun the fate of 
other nations, tnust not be disregarded. 
" Submitting these matte-rs to your serious in- . 
·vestigation, I have the honour to be, &c. · 
~'JOHN CART,VRIGHT.'' 
Major Cartwright having drawn up the schedules 
of two bills, one for arming the people, and the 
other for their more complete representatiOn in. . 
Parliament, was extremely anxious, during tlie 
~ession of 1808, to have them discussed in the 
~ House, and had flattered himself that his friend 
Sir Francis Burdett would bring the subject for-
ward. That gentleman, frotn indisposition, and 
probably from a conviction, also, that he should 
meet with no support, suffered the session to pass, 
n1uch to the dissatisfaction of the zealous. Major, 
who had bestowed, on the framing of these b_ills, six 
months' incessant labour and application. Writ-
• 
ing on this subject to Lord Stanhope, 29t~ May~ 
1808, he teJls him he had got baCk the papers from 
the friend to whom they were entrusted, and thus 
continues : " Not being acquainted with Lord 
. Folkestone, I have submitted to Cobbett, whether 
·he ~hould me_ntion the subject to his lordship ; 
bu~ time is flying; the session draws ne~r its con .. 
elusion; before · a~other, it is probable· the. King 
, A A 2 , 
, 
, 
• 
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of Sweden n1ay cease to reign, Spain tnay be com-
pletely French, Turkey partitioned, and Napoleon 
in readiness to . direct, to the destruction of this 
country, · al~ his immensity of means. 
" Stand in the gap, tny good Lord, whether any 
thing can 01~ cannot be done in the Commons. 
Fashion the bills to your own liking ; make a stand 
in the House of Lords, and let us call to this great 
object the public attention. Cobbett's paper has 
· a circulation and authority which nothing <?f the 
kipd ever had. Suspend your ship-bUilding for a 
few days, and prevent the . ·vessel of State from 
sinking." 
Whatever might be the extent of his disappoint-
. 
ment on this occasion, cooler reflection probably 
... 
-induced him to acquiesce in the reasons given by 
. Sir Francis Burdett, in a kind letter explanatory 
of his apparent neglect ; for on the 13th of J one, 
Major .CartWright says, ·" You had tnade me 
angry, and I suppose I made you so in return. 
This can do the public no good ; we must each 
.. 
work in his own way." It does not appear 
that the friendly intercourse subsisting between 
them was suspended by this circumstance ; but 
can dour obliges us to confess (as in the case of 
Mr. Wyvill's taking the chair at a proposed din-
ner, · mentioned in a subsequent place,) that he 
was too apt to exact a diligence and zeal ~qual to 
his own, WithOut making sufficient allowances for 
. the illne.sS, business, or · pursuits of othe~s. In 
• 
.... 
.. 
.. 
• 
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fact, it cannot be denied, that the nearer his poli-
tical . friends approached the po~nt which he con-
sidered indispensable, the greater was his desire 
that they should leave nothing undone. 'rhat this 
slight species ~f intOlerance arose .sol~ly from the 
excess of his anxiety for the public weal, and not 
· frotn conceit in his o\vn ·judgment, is sufficiently 
apparent from the very letter just quoted, in which 
he gives Lord Stanhope the pertnission of fashion-
ing the bills to his own liking, an~ of introducing 
.them in any way most agreeable to himself. In 
fact, if he could have found others willing to exe-
cute the work, he ·would have been always satis-
~ 
fied with the office of prompter. · 
A letter, dated the 13tl;l June in this year, to· 
Mr. W. Smith, M.P. for Norwich, still farther ex-
plains the cause of 'vhat might, as he conceived, 
be styled pertinacity in his conduct, when he says, · 
." You see how incorrigible I am : if you can 
. furnish me with a few copies of Thursday's 
votes, containing my petition, you will oblige me. 
So far as' their contents tnay go, ·they will be held 
cheap enough, I doubt not ; and therefore there 
will' be no difficulty in complying with my request. 
If there were any other objects than those to which 
I point, that could do any good, I _ might be less 
pertinacious. . I confess I see no good ·to be done 
. by any other means certainly not by coalitions or 
by ministries in Which the Whigs . are tO have a 
share. We have had them both, and what was 
,. 
I 
• 
\ 
-
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the benefit? · Reform3.tion, and a ·restored consti-
tution we ha\1Pe not had. 
" If the \Vhig leaders would for a season forget 
. 
that ignis fatuus expediency* which for half a cen-
tury past has led them into nothing but deserts 
and quagmires, and seek _ the only means of 
strength, public ·confiden,ce, by really deserving 
it, they might do their country great good, even 
yet. But if their policy be too t·efined for such 
hol!le-spun conduct, they never will do any good 
for the public, and will only accelerate the subju-
gation of England." 
The affairs of Spain at this period assumed an 
aspect which cotdd not brif interest every friend to 
freedom. 
That noble country so long sunk in sloth and 
ap~thy, the faithful attendants of despotism and 
superstition, now seemed suddenly to awake frotil 
the trance, and to shew signs of a generous Spirit 
worthy of that antient asserter of the rights of the 
Cortes, the gallant and martyred Padilla. · 
. - ' 
That these systems had no better effect t~an 
that of restoring her antient dynasty, whose bi-
gotted tyrant still triumphs over the patriots of 
that unhappy land, rpust be matter of unceasing 
\ 
* On another occasion 'vhen recomme11ding expediency, Maj~r 
Cartwright says., " ~y expediency I mean a mere preference of 
the wisest among various just means, for accOmplishing a right 
end or object.'' · · ~ · · · 
' 
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regret to· the friends of humanity$ · H~d the adVice 
, of one· of bet· most sincere and disinterested friends 
. . 
been at that time implicitly followed, her situation 
might not 'now be so deplorable ; but be that as it 
n1ay, it is desirable to shew in · what that advice 
consisted, by inserting a letter to .one of the Spanish 
deputies then . in England. That Spain should a · 
second titne fall into a state of almost hopeless sla-
very, was one of the last and most cruel. disap:. 
pointtnents whiCh this benev~lent friend of man .. 
kind had to encounter. It clouded with regret 
the last few mOnths of his exiStence, but HE NEVER -
DESPAIRED, still implicitly believing that Provi'-
dence would assist the cause of freedom in Spain, 
and that " virtuous instruments " might yet arise 
- to effect l1er deliverance. · 
'' TO THE VISCOUNT 1\tiATEROSA . 
. 
· '' Enfield, Ju11e 15, 1808. · 
'' 1\'IY LORD,. ' 
" The English gentleman by whom you are now 
addressed, feeling the present . cause of your na-
tion to be the cause of the human race, has the 
honour to offer you his se_ntitnents ; and fortunat~ 
shall he esteen1 hin~self, should his opinions ·coi~-
cide with-you1~ Own. · ~ 
'' It should seem to be immatet'ial whether a 
. . 
Bourbon or a B~onaparte shall despotically govern 
Spain ; but whether the Spanish liberties shall or 
shall not be recovered, is not immaterial. The 
... 
- . 
independenee and the dignity which are so co.nge~-
., 
• 
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nial to the Spanish character, and so necessary to 
the Well-being and glory of any state, Spain cannot 
but desit~e. 
· " Should not these be the objects at which her 
leaders aitn, they ought to consider, whether any 
othet~s ca11 be wortl1 the bloocl that tnust flow in 
the struggle. 
" At present, my Lord, those whorn you repre-
sent in the northern parts of Spain, appear in the 
character of insurgents, or at the best, as the part 
of a people who are faithful in what they es.teem 
their .loyalty, and \vho are however in resistance 
again~t one \vho has furnished himself with a 
_written formal title to sovereignty, and is likewise 
. sovereign de foe to, having also a very powerfUl 
_ anny to back his pretensions. 
'' I know not how far notions of attachment to 
. the kings of Spain and Portugal, and to their fami-
lies may have an influence, · but true loyalty is an 
adl1ere11ce to tl1ose fundamental and natural laws 
of society, by which-the rights of nations are pre-
served, and their happiness promoted. 
" . In this view of the subject, and circumstanced 
as Spain and Portugal now are, the best counsel 
. . 
that can be given seems to be, that the Asturias, 
with the adjacent parts, as far as can instantly be 
dOne, should deGlare themselves an independent 
State, and form alliance with England. · 
· . " Conceiving every moment of your time em-
p ~ • 
·ployed in important business, the writer will en-
. 
·deavour to avoid giving you unnecesSary trouble, 
I 
isos. · 
-
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and will put his sentiments in distinct propositions 
as follo\v : namely . 
" I. The new state might assume the title. of 
the Cmnmonwealth of the Iberian States. Such~ 
an appellation would be consistent with a re-union 
.of Portugal with Spain, \vithout humiliation on the 
part of the former. . : 
" ~. The constitution adopted to contain the 
·form of the legislature and the grand essentials of 
free government, namely What immediately keeps 
the S\vord in the hand of the · people ; what gives 
· .them a substantial representation in the legisla-
ture ; ·what provides that the citizen shall at all 
times have complete seCurity for ·-his person against 
all species of arbitrary imprisonment ; and sUbjects 
him to confinement only when convicted of crime 
by due course of law; what secures free speaking 
with free Writing, and publishing as an inherent 
and common right ; nothing in writing or speak-
, 
ing being punishable, unless false, malicious, and 
wicked, or contrary to decency ': besides all which, 
. care should be taken for establishirig a correct ad-
ministration of justice by known law, with trial 
-for property, character, liberty, and life, by a jury 
of equals : and the constitution ought explicitly 
to declare, thit the· legislature is no~ competent to 
alter the same without 'the· conserit of the peopl~ 
drily expressed ; · to which end it should be made 
necessary that ·any desired alteration should in the 
:first instance be fully stated in the legislature ; that 
it should in the next place be referred in W!ifing to 
... 
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the people, and thrice publicly read at the time of 
divine service in every place of worship, with in-
' tervals of seven days, and prior to the . next annual 
.election of the Cortes; at which election the peo-
ple in their several districts should have a right to 
instruct their t·epresentatives how to vote upon 
the questiori. . 
- · ·" 3. The constitution to· declare that all such 
parts of antient Iberia as should accede to the 
:union, should equally partake of its benefits • . 
" 4. Perhaps the legislature might with advan-
~tage consist of an assembly of representatives. to 
be called the Cortes, a senate ~f Grandees, and a 
Regent. , · 
~ '' 5. The senate to be in numbet~ one-fou1·tl1 of 
the Cortes, bOth at first and in all time to cotne. 
To be elected by the Cortes ffom among persons 
of rank with considerable · estates, for three years. 
· · " 6. -The Regent to. be elected once in five years 
by the senate and an equal number of the Cortes ; 
.namely, one-fourth of them in order that the 
grandees, having rivals, n1ight be stimulated tc:> 
·excel in knowledge, talents and virtue, the regency 
l;leing oj>en to any gentleman not under thirty 
yearS of age. . . 
· "7.'~ The Regent. to have the whole executive 
. government, but no voice in legislation • . 
· · " ·8 . . 'Fhe· ·Regellt t~ appoint his own executive 
.. coUnCil of state, or. junta, to consist ·of seven· se-
cretari¢s· o£. state, each being the organ. for com- ~ 
<lll~ding.and controuling a- d~parttnent of the _state., 
-
, 
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with responsibilitY in such secretaries · respectiVely 
for every public act Of the regent. : , 
" 9. The depat~tment to -he_ as follows : · · :. 
" · I. Religion, morals and ·educatiOn. - --~ , 
'' II. Law and ·domestic administration~ .-» 
'' III. Defence and land ~war. 
'' IV. Colonies and naval war.-
" v. Foreign relations. _ 
,, F. VI. . 1nance. 
" . VII. Arts, literature, and :public emulation .. 
The senior member of the junt_a to preside, and in 
case of equality, to have a casting vote. · 
. " !1.0. No men1ber of the junta to hold any.othei, 
or to exercise any religious, judicial, military, 
naval, or fiscal function, otherwise than as afore-
said, in being the organ of the regent for comn1and 
and controul, fo_r keeping all agents of governtnent 
to their duty. . · 
·" 11. All members of the junta to haVe seats in 
the legislature, with liberty of speech, but no vote. 
A right also to propose laws which had previously 
received the approbation of the junta in council, 
exclusive (in this case) of the regen~ : the · same 
right of proposing laws tO belong alike to every 
metnber of . the legislatUre~ · . . 
" 12. The legislature alone to authoriZe th~ 
commencement or the declaration of war -; . apd no 
treaty of peace to have validity Until ratified bj 
their authority. - _ .. 
· - '' 13. T4e territory -to be. divided _and sub-_cl(. 
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yided on principles equally applicable to military, · 
ci vii, and j u~icial ac;lministration. 
" 14. The fundamental division of the t~rritory 
to be made on .principles of population, and the 
district enclosed furnish for defence of the state 
a biigade of armed population pr militia, to include 
all males from . fif~een to sixty-one years of age, 
those under eighteen being only cadets receiving 
their tnilitary education, and those above fifty-
eight exempt fron~ field-service, except on etnergen-
cies. The intermedia~e population being divided 
into classes; each class extending to five years of 
life, with regulations for annually adjusting the 
classes, and perfecting the corps formed out of 
thetn; so as always to have troops equally fit for 
the most active serviCes, and a regular gradation 
.of othe_rs less active and mo_r~ experienced. 
" 15 . . Every district which so furnishes a brigade 
tO the militia, to return a tnember to the Cortes by 
an· annual · election. The representatives to be 
chosen by the meeting of families who bear arms 
and pay _taxes to the state. The representative 
to have a qualification in landed property. And 
every such dist~ict to have its . magistFacy for ad-
ministering justice, and keeping the militia to 
their duty~ , . 
'' 16. The said fundamental divisions of the ter-
ritofy to be . sub-divided for convenience of _busi-
ness, as well as several of them added together 
for constituting military districts, on principles of 
• 
• 
• 
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space and according to local circumstances, within 
. 
, each of which military districts the militia should 
·be a powerful army. 
" 17. The militia to be officered by election of 
the mastet~s _of families in each ft1ndamental division 
of territoi:y, and hold his commission for five years. 
Officers to have qualifications in property: the su-
perior officers in land only. ~ 
" 18. The taxes to be given and granted by the 
. Cortes exclusively. 
" 19. Every public accountant to have in . his 
office a table of the books kept in the same : this 
table and all the said books to be open to . the in-
spection of a standing committee of tQe Cortes on 
a ·certain day in every week, from noon to night .. 
" 20. · All public accountants to keep their books 
in the manner of merchants, to strike a balance . 
every ~eek, and within a week after the expiration 
of every year to strike the annual balance. 
"21. A regular army to have no established ex-
istence, but to depend f~r that, as well as for its 
strength, on an annual vote of the legislature, .or 
rather of the Cortes, on whom it must depend for 
its pay. 
. " 2~. The army and navy commissions to. be 
granted at th~ advice of the respective secretaries, 
who should countersign them and be responsible 
for their advice~ Commissions given by . com-
manders-in-chief abroad, . to run in the same form 
. 
of words as others, on a presumption that the se-
cretary would advise, and the regent grant the ap-
-
• 
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·On the 18th of June, 1808, a petition from Ma-
jor -Cartwright to the House of Lords, was pre-. 
sented by Earl Stanhope, in which he declared the 
local militia bill, then -before the House, to be a 
defective system of defence*, and inconsistent 
with that constitution on which depend life, li.-
berty, and property .. 
'' TO JOHN CARTWRIG_HT, ESQ. 
'' 20th June, 1808. 
'' 1\J:Y DEAR SIR, 
, . , .. '• 
" Ori Saturday I . had the pleasure to presen~-
your petition to the Lords ; and in order to shew 
them n1y approbation, I read the wh~le very loudly. 
and distinctly myself: They wished not to receive 
it, because it was not addressed to the Lords Spi-
ritual and Temporal; but I got it received, not~ 
\Vithstanding. · · 
" I am, dear Sir, most sincerely yours, 
'' STANHOPE.'' 
.. 
.. ,:, 
• " The general objection was, that the bill did not go far 
enough ; and upon this ground a petition was presented against 
it- by Major Cartwright. That venerable patriot--never was- -
man more rightfully entitled to the honourable appellation.:_had, 
some years ago, published a plan for arming the people, as being 
a system naturally arising out of the principles of the posse comi-
tatus, deducible from our. common law, an integral part of ·our" 
constitution, coeval with and essential to our liberties. To that 
system we shall co~e, whenever this country is blessed w.ith an 
enlightened ministry : it will relieve us . from the burthen _of a 
standing army; it will unite the character of the soldier and th~ 
citizen, each liable to be degraded when they exist apart ; and it . 
Will for ever secure us against even the threat of an invasion."..::; 
Ediri.burgh Annual· Register _for 1808,_ P· 90. · '· 
• 
• 
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In July, this, year, Major Cartwright had it 
m~ch at heart to convene a public tneeting on the 
relative affairs of Spain and England, and applied -
to many person~ of rank and consideration to sign 
a requisition to the sheriffs _for that purpose ; but 
though, "on abstract principles, they concurted in 
the measure, tnany of them thought it was not ex-
actly the time in \vhich such a subject should be 
brought forward." 
It appears, however, by a letter dated 25th i\.u-
gust, that Lord Holland, as far at least as related 
to the affairs of Spain, approved of the meeting, 
and signified_ his intention of being present ;- af the 
same time his lordship declared, that if prevented 
attending, he should take some step to let that ap-
probation be· l:nade public. · 
This meeting took place on the SOth of August, 
as appears from the Edinburgh Annual Register 
for 1808, Part II. page 176. · 
. 
" -~~ meeting of the freeholders of this county 
(Middlesex) was held at the Mermaid, Hack· 
ney. Major Cartwright, after a speech, . in 
which he expatiated upon the great exertions of 
the people of Spain; the situation of which coun-
try, ill many circu~stance$, he contend-ed, strongly 
resembled · that of Great Britain ; in which he 
particularly dwelt upon the degraded situation 
of the representatives of that peOple, - by the 
c~nstitutiori Of Buonaparte, moved the following 
resolutions, which were . carried without opposi-
tion, excepting a slight atnendment to th~ third, 
I 
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proposed by Mr. Mellish, and readily acquiesced 
in by the honourable mover : 
" 1. That for aiding the Spanish patriots, the 
King is entit!ed to the gratitude of mankind. 
. " 9l. 'That a people who Will fight for their liber-
ties, are alone worthy of the friendship of a free 
nation. 
' ~ 
" 3.. That to have found such allies, is an event 
pecUliarly gratifying. 
" 4. That we ardently desire to See re-esta- _ 
blished in Spain the antient government of a King, 
and an independent Cortes, so balanced as to se-
cure thei1~ national libet'ties. 
" 5. That in the grand exatnple of Spain is seen 
how a' n3.tion is to be defended, and how Europe 
is to be delivered. 
'' 6. 'I'hat what has bee.n lost to the sacred 
cause of human liberty, by the levity, the vices, 
and excesses of France, since from that she de-
parted, we trust may be regained by the gravity, 
the virtues, and the moderation of Spain/' 
''TO THE VISCOUNT MATEROSA. 
"' 15th September, 1808. 
''MY LORD, 
'' An extraordinary change having taken place 
in the affairs of Spain since I first did myself the 
~onour to offer you my sentiments, I · am in~uced 
to. commullicate to you the contents of certain 
paper~ in my possession whic~ .might b~ useful to 
yOur ~ountry. At the period alluded to, namely, 
VOL. I. BB 
.. 
.. 
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the middle of June, an early union of the Spanish 
provinces was more to be hoped for than expect- . 
ed. At present an union both of sentiment and 
action seems to prevail. Our public journals ·have 
told us of a general junta composed of deputies 
from other juntas assembling at Lugo, and we have 
had various intimations of a desire, on the part of 
the Spanish patriots, to convene a general Cortes. 
" At the same time, the success of the patriotic 
arms over the French, shewing what is practicable 
to men inspi!ed by a love of their country, affords 
the best hopes ; but, my Lord, France, by the 
latest accounts, was in the possession of the coun-
try beyond the Ebro, and, consequent1y, of the 
Pyrennean passes ; and there seems reason for be .. 
Iieving, that great eflbrts will yet be made for the 
subjugation of Spain by her powerful foe. 
" It appearS sufficiently evident that when Na-
poleon first seized the Spanish crown, he had no . 
expectation of a serious resistance being made to 
those artnies which he had previously introdUced in-
to the country; or he would not have had his forces 
divided as they were, and incapable of tnutual sup-
port. The loss of sotne of his annies is therefore 
in a great degree to be attributed to his having 
been in effect taken by surprise. This error he 
will of course correct, and in future act in Spain as 
he has been accustomeO to do in other countries, · 
when he looked for fonnidable opposition; Having 
tbe . passes, he· Will pOur armies into Spain, with 
which he will act upon one lirie of operation, until 
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he make himself master of positions, from whence 
he can give support to his detachments. 
· " Although the late achievements Of your coun-
tryn1·en have done them the highest honour, and 
haVe sufficiently proved what is practicable to a 
nation standing on its defence against invading 
· armies, yet the hasty enrolments and all the war-
fare thereupon dependent, must have been too 
unsystemittic for durably sustaining the conflict. · 
Spain must likewise take to her aid, the uttnost 
regularity of system. . 
'' The 'vriter's general ideas on this subject wjll 
be found in the work which you -did him th_e ho-
nour to accept, and to guard against a reverse, he 
is anxious that Spain should be in possession· of 
what he considers a right plan of defence. 
" Such a system· once introduced, the task of 
defence would be thenceforth universally under-
stood, simple in the execution, and effected with the 
stnallest possible share of calamity, as 'veil as with 
the utmost economy of blood and treasure ; but un-
systematic defence must be always attended with 
danger, and its success will be more doubtfUl, if 
the people shall not be . convinced that they are 
fighting for real national liberty, as well as for 
mere independence from the domination of an-
other government. 
" ~ut though the principle of defence will be 
found in the work alluded to, between suCh a mere 
outline_ as will be found in ' England's lEgis', 
and a Complete practical plan, with all its minutire 
BB~ 
.. 
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of detail, there is as wide a difference as between 
the plan of a fortress on pap~r and the fortress 
itself. 
" It is this consideration, my Lord, which has 
induced the writer again to ·address yon. Arms 
i.n the . halldS of . free rrien, and a constitution 
.. 
founded on political liberty, are the fundatnentals 
of-defence. In extreme cases they can -alone be 
-depended on; And,· considering that Spain i's in 
. _ contact with the very· soil and territory of France,. 
along a line of abont 300 English tlliles, if any 
nation ever Stood in need of the very best means 
of security, Spaill is that nation. 
_" The fundarrientals just mentioned refer to the 
·most vital branches of human governtnent. The 
militia, or the martial branch of a government, 
is first in the -ordei-- of nature, and of the most 
. 
·importance. 
" ·The means of security to a nation being its 
arms and laws, or its Sword and ib; parchtnents, it 
· is soon seen how these are to be classed. Should 
a crafty ruler embezZle the parchments, still, . pro-
Vided the Sword remaiti in the hands of the people, 
there Will be no danger. An armed people have 
but to demand a restOration of the stolen securities, 
I 
but if the ruler can so far lull the peopl~ to sleep, as 
to ·secure the sword, the case will be very different. 
; He will then be sure to Seize on the parchments 
also ; and ·how · shall they, in·- that case, be re-
claimed ? ~ .. 
" The object of a pri~ce in monopolizing to 
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himself the arms, is, · that he may become master 
of the ht ws of the state, and the property of the 
people. His policy is thenceforward to reward 
out of that property tnercenary soldiers, mercenary 
courtiers, and all other servile instruments of his 
despotism, th~t is, to make the people pay for their 
O\Vn chains. 
.. . 
" Thus, it is apparent how tnuch depends on a 
rightly-cOnstituted militia. If you would form · a 
fi1 ee state, and could take your measures in orderly · 
succession, the militia is the first step it. is the 
grand fundatnental. For Spain, it is fortunate that 
the same tneans to which she ought ·to · resort for 
the preservation of her independence against 
France, are the best and only true means of secur-
ing hereafter her political liberty. : . 
" In publishing his 'England's lEgis', the writer 
hoped to stimulate some virtuous legislator of his 
own country tO frame and to propose in detail, 
such a system of defence as that of which he· 
tl1ere sketched tl1e outline. A_nd when after 
waiting in vain for several years, he felt itnpelled 
to undertake the work himself, he at first ima .. 
gined that in consequence· of his tnind being fami .. 
liar with all the principles, and from his having 
already traced an outline, the task would be easy;· 
yet w]len . he s~t down to the undertaking, he 
found it much tnore arduous than he had expected, 
ancl in truth a work of great labour, how little 
. soever that may be now thought by those 'vho 
l~ead ito ~ · 
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" Such a work, however, he haS now by hin1 in 
three separate manuscripts, in the form of three 
laws intended to have been proposed last session 
in the English Parliament. In that expectation, 
however, after being kept some months in sus-
. 
pense he has been disappointed, and at present he · 
is uncertain_ when the measure will take place. 
" Wherever there is any force under the deno-
. 
ruination of a militia, there are certain laws which 
-
may be called its system ; but all modern militias 
exhihit only a perversion of ancie_nt institutions, 
when all Europe was a collection of armed nations; 
ana the militia of the u Ilited States of America is 
at present too defective to become a tnodel. 
" These manuscripts are at your service, either 
to peruse or to copy for the use of your country ; 
and should explanations be wanting; the \vriter 
may be commanded in any \vay publicly or pri-
vately, as may suit your Lordship's situation and 
business in England ; as he is well awa:re you tnay 
have reason for being circumspect. 
. 
" rhe three manuscripts are an p~rts of the 
same system, although one of them is confined to 
elections of the representative part of the legisla-
ture, for it must never be forgotten, that the very 
essence and vitality of defence is the liberty of the 
people ; the want of w~ich liberty on the Continent 
· has been the true secret of the triumphs of France. 
'.' It is feared that the condition of Spain for a 
long titne past, precluding discussion and political 
light, _has been extremely unfavourable to liberty, 
. 
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and that there is .little of what, in England,. we call 
public opinion. Under these circumstances, every 
thing tnust depend on a fe\v-. May those few prove 
sufficiently enlightened and virtuous to save their 
country! . 
" The cultivation of a ·rfee press ought to be par-
ticularly attended to. · · 
" Possibly too tnuch must not be atternpted at 
first. But every thing seems to favour the .intro-
duction of a militia on a right model. 
· " If a meeting of a national Cortes be shortly 
expected, such a system as that \vhich the writer 
recommends might be adopted, although any part 
of the country should be at the time the seat of 
, 
\var; and it is one of the merits of this system that, 
in any individual province not immediately the ·seat 
of war, it could be carried into execution in full 
perfection, so that in the rear of the 1nain defen-
sive armies a military power may be created, which 
must very shortly furnish the. means of effectually 
stemming· the tide of invasion, and finally triumph-
ing over the most powerful invader • 
• 
" By your very flattering letter of the 18th of 
July, I was made happy in the belief, that the ex-
pression of my good wishes towards your c~untry 
had ·not proved unacceptable. With the warmest 
wisheS that your labours in her service may be suc-
cessful, 
" 1 have the honour to be, &c. 
. '' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
, 
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The system of defence recotnmended in " Eng .. 
]and's lEgis", was so highly approved of by one 
of the most distinguished of the Spanish patriots, 
who, both at this period and a subsequent one, .held 
a high situation in the state, that he wrote a work 
in his own lang~age entitled " The Military Con-
stitution of Spain", formed upon the principles of 
Major Cartwright. · 
But unfortunately this work appeared during the 
late disastrous revolution, and at a time when the 
organization of such a system was rendered im-
possible by a ¥ariety of untoward circumstances. 
Had it been adopted in the year 1808, when· the 
patriots of Spain were possessed of greater facili-
ties, and when even the prejudices of the nation 
were in their favour, it is impossible to say ho\v 
beneficial the consequences -might have proved in 
that unhappy country. 
. I 
' . 
'' TO THE DUKE OF BEDFORD. 
'' 19th November, 1808. 
''MY · LORD, 
" Agreeably to your desire, I return the letter 
.of Mr. Whitbread * which yoUr Grace has done me 
the honour to communicate. I have long, my Lord, 
had so much esteem for the character and talents 
. . . 
of that gentleman, that I cannot differ from him 
'l\t Though differing in opinion with Major Cartwright, Mr. 
Whitbread in this letter expressed the highest .esteem for his ta ... 
\ 
lents, character and exertions. 
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in poli_tical opinion, without feeling much pain ; 
because on such occasions I am disappointed in 
wishes that are near my heart. 
"As Mr. Whitbread alludes to my modes of 
reasoning and acting, his observatiOns call for a 
few remarks in reply. In comtnon with us both, 
your- Grace will perceive that our reasonings turn 
on the importance and effect of public opinion, and 
on what is a man's political duty in respect there-
of: as far, then, as public opinion is defective or 
erroneous, . it should seem to be the first of all the 
political duties of a patriot, whether in or out of 
Parliament, diligently and intrepidly to labour fOr 
. 
its correction and the manifestation of t11 L1th. 
"_Surely, my Lord, it is for those alone whose 
objects are vicious, and whose means are corrupt 
and base, to be afraid of making their effOrts until 
they have ' conviction' they shall succeed. Such 
a fear does not become tl1ose who have no con·-
sciousness but that of rectitude.· In the best sense · 
of the word, such men are 'sure' of success*. 
* The reader may be interested in observing how exactly M~jor 
Cartwright's opinion on this subject coincided with that of Lord 
Charlemont: "As far as my experience goes," says that enlighten-
ed nobleman) ''this maxim appears to me infallible) that every mea-
sure intrinsically just ar1d good will finally be carried by virtuous 
· and steady perseverance. In the pursuit of ,vhat is salutary and .. 
right) let no patriot be discouraged by defeat) since though repeated 
efforts may prove ineffectual) the time will come when the labours+ 
of the virt11ous few will finally succeed against all the efforts of 
... 
interested majorities; when a coincidence of favourable circun1-
stances will conspire with the justice and utility of the measure) 
and beyond th~ reach of human foresight carry into execution 
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They are sure of that self..approbation which of all 
triumphs is the highest. And, my Lord, if the ]i ... 
berties of our country are ever to be recovered, it 
must unquestionably be by such tnen steadily and 
perseveringly acting upon such principles in con-
tetnpt of usurped power, and unmoved even by re .. 
peated defeats. In such a cause, defeat is so far 
from disgrace and a cause of weakness, that men 
of invulnerable private characters are sure to rise 
frotn every defeat with new strength ; because they 
have proved their fidelity and have caused Discus-
sioN, \vhich, when they do not deviate into faction, 
is the food, the so1,1l of theiF cause. 
" I an1 by no . tneans insensible (as may some-
titnes be imputed to me) of the high value of expe-
diency; but long experience and observation have 
taught me that this same expediency is a suspicious 
counsellor. He is an exce1lent servant, but the 
worst of masters. If I be, on questions touching 
the vital interests of tny country, to err, be it, in 
God's name, on that side which shall not cause 
mine enemy to sneer at, nor tny friend to doubt, 
my principles! 
" With regard to not attempting .political tnea-
sures until ' sure' of success, or at least until we 
. 
eve11 that 'vhich by the weak and timid 'vas deemed impossible. 
Nil desperandum is a maxim in patriotism whicl1 I solemnly re ... 
con1mend to the observance of n1y children. Let tl1em al,vays 
endeavo11r after 'vhat is right, ho'v diffic11lt soever it may appear 
. of attainment, since~thol1gh they should not live to witness success, 
they will lay a foundation for the success of their survivors."-
Hardy,s Life of Lord Charlemo11t_, Vol. I. pe 361. 
.. 
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have a 'conviction' that we ·cannot miscarry, no-
thing, I think, can be more clear, than that this 
doctrine is infinitely more applicable to efforts 
against ministers, than to attempts for recovering 
those rights which are fundamental and indispensa-
ble ; and yet When tninisters are to be attacked, 
we do not observe all this refinement of expe-
diency, this excess of scrupulousness, this d~mand 
of a ~ conviction' that victory will follow the attack, 
nor this extreme care to be 'sure' of carrying a 
proposition before the moving of it must be ven-
tured upon. 
"- For bringing the minister of the day into dis-
esteetn with the nation, we see all oppositions 
equally alert; and the venal newspapers incessant-
ly appealing to the people, with question after 
question on the comparative merits of the inns and 
the outs ; while the leaders themselves as indus- _ 
triously bring on motion· upon motion, and tneasure 
upon measure, discussion upon discussion, within 
the ·walls of Parliament, where they must generally 
have a conviction that they \vant strength and are 
even 'sure' they shall not succeed. 
" On the newspaper and parliamentary theatres, 
the contending parties can manage their contests 
, 
in their own way; satisfied, as it should seem, if 
- they can but amuse the people and divert them fr()ln 
thinking or acting for themselves. If, ho\vever, 
both sides be not at bottom equally hostile to true 
freedom, equally supporters of our borough ruin, if 
there be any real differenc·e between the professing 
. -
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whig champions of liberty, and the known and_ 
hated instruments of despotism, why in the name of 
wonder, this invariable and ominous agreetnent be-
tween the two, in always dreading meetings of the 
people, wherein liberty is _but even likely to be-
come a subject . of discussion! I speak, my Lord, 
from painful experience. I know what has been 
attempted, and I know what has been stifled in 
different parts of the kingdom. I have in particu-
lar a lively recollection of what has happened with-
in. the last fou:r years in Middlesex. 
* * * * ' * * 
" In truth, my Lord, I am as much surprised as 
_I am afflicted, at the reluctance th~t has appeared 
to stand forward on the most important occasion, 
at the hazard of the most important question which 
Englishtnen can be called on to discuss:; and I trust 
. that bo~h your Grace and your friend will take 
what I have now sai9. into consideration, when I 
• 
shall confidently hope that the cause of liberty now 
at issue, will neither want your previous coun-
tenance nor your subsequent support. 
" I ~m, with much respect, &c. 
'' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' London, November 21, 1808. 
" Having lost the post on Saturday, I can no~ 
infOrm your Grace that the names to our requlsi-
. tion exceed an hundred, and that there is a C<?nfi .. 
dent expectation of increasing them to three or 
fou1· times that number.'' 
.... 
' 

\ 
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ary refor1n for the salvation , of my country ! I 
must propose you. -
" Truly yours, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'' TO JOHN CARTWRIGHT, ·ESQ. 
'' Burton-hall, December 24, 1808. 
'' MY DEAR SIRJ 
" I continue to decline the post of honour at 
your intended meeting, to which your kind par-
tiality would call me. It is my intention never to 
accept the station of chairman at any great as-
sembly of the people, such as you describe in glow-
ing colours. 
" You smile at my plea of ' infirmities' ; but I 
... 
am conscious that mine unfit me for the task of 
conducting the business of the meeting, and there-
fore they forbid me to undertake it. But the tilne 
may cotne when y o_rkshire tnay be re-ariimated with 
that patriotic zeal whic~ the minister Pitt took so 
much pains to quench ; . when under the guid-
ance of sueR men as Sir William Strickland, Mr. 
Wrightson, Mr. Fawkes, and above all, of our ex-
cellent representative, the friend of Fox and-fol-
lower of Sir G. Savile, Yorkshire may resume the 
cau·se of political reformation, not with a view to · . 
Clestroy, but to preserve and perpetuate the con-
stitution.;' 
"_I am, &c. . . 
'' cHRtsTOPHJ~R WYVILL.'' 
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·This correspot?dence has been introduced as 
being peculiarly characteristic of these two poli-
tical veterans ; the one qdhering to - his purpos~ 
with a degree of ardour, which, as _we have al-
ready had occasion ' to remark, might almost be · 
denominated pertinacity, while the other, though 
declining with unaffeCted modesty the offer of his 
friend, shews no impatience at the urgency of a 
correspondent, whose motives he has no difficulty 
in appreciating. 
If, however, such urgency were excusable in 
any man, it was in Major _Cartwright : neither age, 
sickness, nor infirmity, neither · considerations of 
personal inconvenience, apprehension of difficulty, 
nor even the certainty of obloquy and ridicule, 
ever turned him from his purpose ; and if he were 
sometimes a little unreasonable in expecting the 
same sacrifices from others, we must allow that he 
never required more from them than he himself 
was willing to attempt. _ 
An intimate fi'iend once broke foi~th into the 
following exclamation, \V hich, though uttered in a 
moment of jocularity, is so perfectly just that the 
writer may be excuseU for inserting it : " There is 
nothing in art or nature, nothing in the moral, in-
tellectual, or physical world, that he does not try 
to mould to his purpose." 
'' TO T-. NORTHl\IORE, ESQ. · 
''Enfield, December 10, 1808. 
'' MY DEAR SIR, c 
; 
" I Write to request the aid of your name and 
• 
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presence in the service of liberty, on the last Mon-
day· in l?ebruary. On that day the friends to a 
reform in the representation of the people, will be 
desired to dine together at the Crown and Anchor 
in the St11 and. 
" To understand why, I must inform you that 
tl1e f11 eeholders of Middlesex intend to hold a 
county meeting in March ; to which end .requi-
sitions are already in circulation, and have it:J. their 
infancy received above 150 names. It is expected 
they will amount to more than · 500 before the 
dinner-day, on which occasion a large increase 
may be expected. 
, " Now we think it itnportant to have as many 
stewards as possible to the dinner, and that they 
be drawn from all parts of England. Country 
gentlemen, above all others, -we prefer, and we 
mean to give, as additions, their country residences. 
I trust you will not only aid us with your name 
and presence on that day, . but will gain us what 
additional stewards you can. If we could an-
nounce a hundred, it would be all the better . 
. 
· " We know that not only all friends of corrup-
tion will say, ' This is not the time', but we shall 
hear the same croaking note from the dead-hearted 
apathist. But the Corruptions and abuses of the 
state, and the feelings of all . who have any feeling, 
proclaim aloud that this is the time. I can add, 
that this is the decided opinion of Cobbett. But I 
will ~eave him to speak for himself. . 
" With~ a correspondence on my hands to all 
I 
' 
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points of the compass, you will readily imagine I 
have not time to dilate. 
. / 
" Let us have your name as a steward, and the 
· sooner the better when a nucleus is on·ce formed 
we shall get on well cast about for additional 
names, and apply without loss of time. 
" We must not resemble the slow-paced Spa-
niards, who neglected fo ·bar the door of the 
Pyrennees in good time. 
" On the ~1st of June, in a letter to a Spanish 
nobleman and patriot, I urged the object of getting 
into the Pyrennees the flower of the Spanisli army, 
· together \vith the English. 
" Pray cheer the heart of our friend in Half-
MOon-stJ'eet * with the information I now commu-
nicate ; and ask her if young Reynolds, or Lam-
, 
bert, or any of her old friends, can now be brought 
forward as stewards. 
" I have had encouraging letters from Wyvill 
and Lofft. 
~ " Yours truly, 
.. ' ' JOHN CAR'fWRIGHT.'' 
. We believe that it has . been tnade sufficiently 
appare~t in the preceding pages, that Major Cart-
wright's great anxiety \vas to urge those whom he 
thought of more consequence than himself in the ·· 
political 'vorld, to come forward upon the public 
stage, and that, ambitious only of taking the 
~ · Mrs. Jebb, 'vido\V of Dr. Jol1n Jebb. 
' TOJ., . I. . c c 
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trouble, it was almost to him a matter- of indiffer-
ence who might reap the credit. 
Except, therefore, some extracts fi1·om letters ad4 
dressed to Mr. Northmore, nothing further will be 
given of his correspondence during the busy year 
of 1809, the papers relating to which amount to 
above fotii' hundr·ed. 
Many persons will doubtless exclaim, " can it 
be \vondered at, that the friends of liberty were 
occasionally wearied and disg.uSted by such inces-
. 
sant exhortation?" It is not intended to deny the 
assertion : he did 'Neary and disgust those who had 
less zeal or more prudence than himself; but let 
~hetn be consoled ; the field is open before them ; 
and they are at liberty to take their own better 
course. His earnest advice his unceasing per-
suasions are now fOr ever silenced, and when the 
subject shall again be agitated, their effor'ts may 
perhaps be better thned, and their success rriore · 
certair1. 
His great object . during the early part of this 
year ( 1809), was to obtain a number of respectable 
stewards for a dinner to be given in support of 
parfiainentary refOrn1. 
In the progress . of his exertions he met, of 
course, with tnany refusals ; some feared to excite 
turnult ; others complained Of the public apathy; 
many \vaited to see if such or such persons would 
• 
come forward ; others, ·though perfectly agreed as 
, 
to the . necessity of the measure, yet could not 
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bring thetnselves to believe that this \vas the time 
to agitate the question. 
' ' TO THOl\IAS NOR.TI-IMORE, ESQ. 
'' Enfield, Ja11uary 26, 1809. 
" I rejOice to hear that you are to be present at 
... 
our dinner. As this proposition has not originated 
with one of our leading political parties, I get fi·om 
party-Jnen no direct answer. So1ne keep silence; -
{}thers say, if I k?ew with whom I was to act, I 
would be a stewa1~d. Tl1is seems to be the tnearl-
ing of * * * and Mr. -* * *. Lord * * * is tnore ex-
plicit ; very wann in favour of our object ; thanks 
me for proposing hitn, but cannot engage to be a. 
steward, without having first ascertained that some 
of his fi~iends will be there. Now, who are his 
friends ? In the first place Parliatnentary Whigs, 
in_ the next Whigs in general. 
" Mr. Lofft in Suffolk has given an unqualified 
assent, and I expect the satne from Mr. Clarkson .. 
" The subject chosen for you1~ poem is peculiar-
ly rich, and peculiarly interesting to the best feel-
ings of the human heart. 
" Labour hard that yOur work shall appear this 
spring, and cherish the patriotistn which I hope 
will once more begin to glow in English bosoms. 
-" I know a clergyman who told me he was in 
possession of a volutne of sennons written by an 
American when Washington was a young tnan; i~ 
which the writer, from a contemplation of his cha .. 
ra.cter at that time, prophesied the great figure he 
cc! 
r 
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would tnake, and how much his country would be 
indebted to him. 
" Unfortunately I was under the necessity of 
breaking off tny acquaintance with hitn, but I think 
I know a channel through which it might he pro-
Ctlt9ed. 
" Yours, &c. , 
''JOHN CART'\\rRIGlJ'f.' ) 
<- ' TO THE SAl\IE. 
. '' 28tll J a11t1ary·, l 809~ 
'' 1\IY Dl~AR SIR, 
" In the ordinary concerns of this lower ·world, 
you poets are exceedingly apt to fly wide of the 
tnark. It is because you are a Devonshire gentle-
tnan Northmore of Clive that we want .your 
name as a steward ; not in Middlesex, but in the 
metropolis of this kingdom, to bear your testimony 
in the cause of liberty, and in an attempt to bring 
into discussion the question of Parliamentary Re .. 
fortn. 
" 1'he meeting is to be of the friends in general 
of such reform, and the very intention of having 
stewards from many different counties, is to shew 
that it.is not a Middlesex, but a national feeling; 
or at least, to give the best expectation we can, so 
as to ptepare all these counties for future co-opera-
tiori. '' 
'' 20th 1\farch. 
" I have ah·ead y told you ho\v unqualified I atn 
to giye rin opinion of a poen1. All I can say is, 
• 
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that I like yours tnuch ; but I should guess that 
its patriotism alone 'vill go a great way in giving 
; 
it a dull circulation. A certain Scotch poet now 
in vogue, takes care to guard against any suspicions 
of tl1at kind. 
" Were I capable of composing such a poem, I 
would publish· in America in the first instance*. 
'' I feat~ the 1nodern names are adverse to the 
purpose of sublimity, and I have some doubts of 
the possibility of gi.ving the necessary poetical in-
terest and grandeur to an epic of any extent on a 
subject so much within the reach of memory. 
" But the popularity of the subject, and of the 
hero on the other side of the Atlantic, would pro-
. .. 
bably tnake it well received there, and that circum-
stance might probably operate favourably here. I 
earnestly wish for the publication, as there is i:Q it 
so much of excellent principle ; but an intelligent 
bookseller would be your adviser." 
'' 27th June, 1809. 
" I was in the act of reading your preface to -
my wife and two other fetnales, when your note of 
thistnorning put me in mind that I had not an'!' 
swered your former obliging letter. I hope you 
will accept as an apology, that I have been inces-
santly- at hard work in the great cause. 
" 1\fost ardently do I wish that every labourer 
in that vineyard rnay itnprove the crop, and meet 
~ 1\tlr. N OI'thmore's ''Washington'' \Vas republished i11 America 
~ by American booksellers. 
• 
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with that reward of public approbation. h~ deserves; 
and this · because such a species of reWard does 
great good to the carise itself. 
" In some parts the infamous calutnnies against 
Sir Francis Burdett have oc-casioned · a . strong pre-
judice which may possibly, for ·a titne~ retard the 
progress of the cau.se of Parlianlentary Reforn1, of 
'vhich he, fron1 his late speech and motion in the 
. House, is of course the leader; but as his speech 
ori the 15th*, on the introduction of.the question, 
.. 
has obtained hitn great praise for tnoderation and 
constitutional knowledge, and as the sketch of re-
form he proposed, is in itself so excellent, I trust 
the prejudice against hin1 will now vanish as a foul 
exhalation on the appearance of the sun. 
· " If you do not regularly take Cobbett's Regis-
ter, you must by all means carry with you, into 
Devonshire, that of la_st Saturday, where the Ba-
ronet''s sPeech is given from the notes of a short-
lland writer. It must, I think, silence all who 
suspected hitn of ill designs against the constitu- . 
tion, especially when they recollect how Bowles 
• In this speech Sir Francis Burdett says, ''Let .others deal 
in whimsical speculations, in undefined mysterious notions of a 
constitution which eludes the grasp, and soars above the concep .. 
tions of ordinary minds~ let them amuse themselves with i11tricate 
theories, and fine-spun metaphysics ; I shall hold fast by that 
plain and substantial constitution adapted to the contemplations 
of commo11 understandings, to be found in the statute-book, and 
recogniZed by the common law of the land."-Edinbu:rgh Annual 
Register, for 1809, p. 282. 
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and his other calutnniators · have proved their 
loyalty. 
" There are two features in the present aspect 
of our domestic state, from which I augur the hap-
piest effects. Between eighty and ninety counties, 
and other cotn·nunities, have voted thanks and ad-
dresses to Mr. Wardell, all of \vhich are, of course~ 
condetnnat~ons of the House of Commons ; but 
yet in no one instance have they addressed the 
King to dissolve the Parliatnent, or to change his -
• •• tnitllsters. 
" VVhen you get into the country, beware of the 
lure of a triennial parliatnent. When reform be-
gins to run as a popular object, our pretended 
ffiends, but worst enen1ies, will use all their art 
and all their sophistry to draw us off frotn parlia-
ments of con~titutional duration, to gain our suf-
frages in favour of , triennial parliatnents. The 
hollow 'Vhigs \vill threaten, that if you go farther 
· they will oppose. Laugh at their threats, and 
hold ·to the truth of the constitution. If we seek 
unanitnity, we must honestly abide by truth and 
justice. If we quit these to fOllow the ignisfotUus' 
of expediency, we shall seriously divide ; and even 
if we could, by unanimity, carry half measures, it 
would only be to dupe the public into a deceitful 
security, while corruption would still have the 
means left of underrnining and destroying us. 
" Excuse haste, fron1 yours, &c. 
''JOHN CART\VRIGHT.'' 
I 
... 
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N otwithst.anding all the discouragements he had 
tnet with in the course of his correspondence, the 
list of stewards was numerous and respectable. 
The dinner, which was held on the 1st of May, at 
the Crown and Anchor, was attended by above 
twelve hundred persons*; and ·its proceedings 
were in every respect gratifying to its zealous pro-
moter. It was one of those few days of unclouded 
_ sunshine, which was permitted to illume the poli-
tical hemi~phere of this champion of reformation t. 
One of the comtnittee, Mr. Francis Place, thus 
acknowledges his services on this occasion : 
" It is with great satisfaction I now congratu-
late you on the success of your labours, which I 
know to have been great, and to acknowledge the 
vast itnportance of those labours, 'vithout which it 
would have been impossible for such a list of. stew-
ards to have been obtained.'' 
In the year ·1809, Lord Selkirk published, with 
Major Cartwright's permission, a letter .which he 
had addressed to that gentleman, in ansWer to a 
request that he would be one of the stewards of 
the dinner already mentioned. In this letter his 
~ For an account of this meeting, see Edinburgh Annual Re-
gister for 1809, P· 244. 
t He used to relate with great glee, that one of the persons 
P!esent was a man after his own heart; for that, after his shoul-
der had been dislocated in the crowd, in getting into the room, he 
went to a surgeo11 to have it set, and then returned to the dinner. 
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.lordship speaks of the friendship which had sub-
sisted between Major Cart\vright and his father, 
as well a:s his brother, Lord Daer, and expresses 
the respect.he entertained for his character and 
conduct ; but though =il friend to parlia1nentary re-
form, he argues against the general principles of 
Major Cartwright's constitutional system, chiefly 
from what he had witnessed of the effects of ex-
tensive representation in America. 
Major Cartwright replied to this publication in 
the Sunday Re'View of the· 9th of July, 1809, and it 
was answered more at length by his old and valued 
friend, John Pearson, Esq. (now .. A_dvocate-Gene-
ral in Calcutta), in a letter to Major Cartwright, 
entitled " A Review of Lord Selkirk's Objections", 
&c., and also by the able pen of J. C. Worthing-
ton, Esq., in a tract published by Ridgway. 
On the 9th of August, a meeting was held at 
Hackney, on the success of which, and particularly 
on the favourable manner in which his personal 
exertions were received, he was warmly congra-
tulated by his friend Mr. Wyvill; " but the plea-
sure I feel", says that gentleman, " cannot but be 
mixed with pain and concern at your being so un-
well. You are overlaboured in the cause. I 
wish to hear that you can and will allow yourself 
, 
rest.'' 
The resolutions-at this meeting were moved by 
Major .Cartwright, and seconded by Mr. Hare 
Townshend, and at the conclusion of the proceed-
. ings, thanks were voted_ -to the former for the per-
. 
, 
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severance and ability he had shewn in the cause of 
Parliamentary Reform. 
~ · In the month of N ovetnber he went dow11 to 
Wi_ndsor, in the hope of being able to present to . 
the King, who had just entered the fiftieth year of 
his reign, a congratulatory address and petition. 
He was, however, told that none but peers were 
. 
allowed that privilege. · On his pleading that he 
himself had once before ·been permitted in per.son 
to offer an address to the King, he was further in-
. fortned, that in consequence of His Majesty's loss 
of sight, a rule had been laid down, 'vhich pre-
vented such a perLnission fi~onl being granted to 
l1irn. 
In consequence of this infonnation he retutned 
to town~ and placed th~ address and petition in the 
hands of Mr. llyder, by whotn he waS assured it 
should be irnmediately laid before His Majesty . 
. The correspondence on this subject will be 
found in " The Cotnparison ", p. 100 to 104. 
He published in this year his "Reasons for Reforn1-
ation ", in which h~ introduced a very remark-
able epistle from Lord Stanhope, which he had 
that nobleman's permission to insert. 
He also wrote several papers on reform, which 
··appeared in " Cobbett's Regist~r" for 1809. . 
. . 
At the close of the year he received a letter 
from. a friend, congratulating him on his promo-
tion in the ~avy : and up<?n inquiry into the fact, 
he discovered that his friend had not been mis-
. 
.. infot~tned. 
... 
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On the celebration of the Jubilee, twenty of the 
ser1ior lieutena11ts on tl1e list received the rank of 
master and cotnmander, and the name of J ohri 
Cartwright being within that number, he \vas of 
. course included in the promotion. He accord,;, 
ingly paid his respects at Court in the following 
year, and kissed hands on the occasion. · 
To this event Mt~. Whitbr·e<lcl alludes in tl1e fol-
lowing letter :· 
''TO JOHN CARTV\rltiGHT, ESQ. 
'' Dav·er-street, 1\-Iarch 21, 181(). 
'' DEAR SIR, 
" I have received the favour of your letter of the 
17th instant, for \vhich I beg to return you tny 
best thanks. Esteeming as I do tnost highly, the 
indefatigable and disinterested labours of your long 
life, I cannot but be flattered that you should think 
me so far worthy of approbation, as to make it 
Worth your while to address me. You 1nay be as.-
sured I attend to your suggestions, w_hether com .. 
municated privately or publicly with the utmost 
respect, and weigh the1n with the best of my judg. 
ment . . · You may also believe me when I say, that 
I have no secondary object in view. My motives 
are as pure as your own ; of that I am sure. I 
am not so confident that my conduct is always · the 
wisest, but I am always open to conviction, and 
_ am at all ti1nes happy to be reasoned with by yOu • 
. ' England's lEgis' I have read with satisfaction 
and itnprovement, and I \vill ·read it again. Its· 
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intrinsic merit is . heightened by the character of 
its autl1or. 
" I had occasion last night to mention the on-
looked-for promotion ·which was bestowed upon 
you, and to express tny sentiments of esteem for 
Captain Cartwright. · 
" I am, dear Sir, your faithful, obliged, 
'' SAMUEL WHITBREAD. '' 
'' TO S. WHITBREAD, ESQ. 
'' Enfield, 25th of 1\farch, ·1810. 
''DEAR SIR, 
" Your obliging tavour of the 21st afforded great 
satisfaction in finding that tny plain speaking had 
been taken in good part. It being possible the 
Statesman newspaper may not fall in your way, I 
enclosed it for Friday last, as that paper contains a 
letter on the 'Foreign Mercenaries', written with 
more consideration than I had time ·for when I 
wrote to you a few days before. I have transmitted 
another lette~ to Lord King. 
" I cannot, Sir, contemplate \vhat relates to our 
time that is, an original constitutional miJitia, as 
proving the importance of a just principle on~e 
known and acted upon without admiration. Such 
a principle may be neglected for ages and Centu-
ries ; and yet in the fulness of time be again re-
cognized and confer its benefits on mankind. 
, " Although nine centuries have elapsed since 
frank-pledge was in force; although, through the 
ignorance and negligence of the Saxon successors 
-
• 
, 
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of Alfred, a savage Norman suddenly made him-
self master of the crown and country of England ; 
although N orn1an policy alld its feudal system long 
overlaid the Saxon institution ; although it gra-
dually sank ahnost into oblivion, and as soon as 
standing armies came into vqgue, received all 
possible discountenance--yet, no\\T, that danger is 
growing extreme, its intrinsic excellence seems 
likely to restore its credit, as not only the sole, but 
the cheap defence of the nation ; a defence equally 
I 
sure against the foreign invader of the land, or the 
dotnestic invade1· of our libei'ties. 
" So inveterate are the prejudices against what 
it is the fashion to consider obsolete, and so preva-
lent the shallow sophist!Y touching the superiority 
of what are called regular armies over an armed 
. population, that highly respected authorities are · · 
necessary for awakening the nation to a conscious-
ness of its own energies independent of the pro-
tection of a standing artny. Such authorities are 
wanting to give us a chance of salvation. 
" To a Whit bread and a Burdett, I look for this 
I • 
influence on the public tnind. Must I not, then, 
deplore that two men of spotless public integrity, . 
and both ardently desirous of saving the state, 
should not be unitecl in one common cause! 
" I have prepared 1naterials towards a recovery 
of the constitution in both its branches, which I 
wish particularly to submit to those two rnen. 
Those materials are draughts of.Acts of Parlia~ent 
• 
• • 
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for at once refonning our elections, and organizing 
our tnilitia on the Saxon principles. 
" Do you think I can bring together the two 
men I have named for conferring on such a sub .. 
ject? · 
" ... t\.lthough I have thought it an itnperious duty . 
on all occasions to keep alive the distinct question 
of parliatnentary reforn1ation ; yet, for son1e years 
past, I have more · and more felt persuaded that ·it 
'viii not ·be practicable to restore our constitution 
by halves ; but that our constitutional representa-
tiort and our constit.utional militia will at1d lllllst 
be recovered together or not at all. 'Vhen I say 
together, I do not mean by one individual mea-
.. 
sure ; but that the necessary light and knowledge 
on botl1 bi~ancl1es of tl1e constitutio11 tntlst be work-
ing togethet:., so that success in t~e one case shall 
necessarily lead to success in the other, at no con-
siderable distance of ti1ne. 
-
" Which of these recoveries shall have prece-
dence, must depend upon circumstances, as well as 
wh~ther both may not be together practicable . 
. 
" When, ·indeed, we see our situation in its true 
light, ' as a two-fold and admirable system of civil 
and tnilitary polity tnost happily combined, where-
by these two characters, like the faculties of intel-
., 
lectual ability and bodily force in tnan, are inse-
parably interwoven, to constitute a cotnp1ete state, 
or free government' ; it is but natural to suppose 
that, as refortners, we cannot understand our busi-
, 
• 
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ness unless \Ve take a cotnprehensi ve vie\v of our 
object, make ourselves · masters of its nature, and 
note all the corruptions by which it is oppressed. 
· " It is by this knowledge alone we can take ad-
vantage of all circumstances as they arise, which 
shall favour a recovery of our liberties. And if 
those circumstances shall equally favour reforma-
tion in both its kinds, as in my judgment they now 
eminently do, and are more and more likely to do, 
it will be seen what great advantages are to be 
gained by etnbracing both parts of the system in 
one general arrangement or set of tneasures ; that 
is, by n1aking thetn the subjects of a connected set 
of statutes ; n1erely separated like chapters in the 
same book for the sake of perspicuity ; the whole 
together restoring the constitution. 
·" It is "thus I have gone to work in what I wish 
to submit to yourself and Sir Francis Burdett. 
" If \Ve aim at a recovery of our liberties, we 
must kiss the rod of our national .chastisement, we 
., 
. must deem the scourge of taxation, and the danger 
of our subjugation to a foreign conqueror, as the 
Wholesome severities of divine· Providence, as those 
law~ of nature by which we may hope our deliver-
• 
ance is to be worked out ; nor are we in this view 
to forget the corruption, the tyranny, and besotted 
infatuation of those rulers, who have brought them-
selves into universal contetnpt both at home and 
ab1 .. oad. 
..... 
' ' Motives and means are tl1us ft1rnished for 
, 
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arousing the nation ; and rivettillg the attention 
on the necessity and the sitnple modes of the two-
fold reformation of our two-fold polity. rfhis re-
formation ought to be the sole text on which we . 
should preach. All abuses, all corruptions, all vio .. 
~ 
lations of our rights, are but so many argutnents 
and illustrations for proving and enforcing the ne-
cessity of the reformation. They ought to be tnade 
use of as mere tneans to the grand end ; the end 
itself never being for one moment lost sight of; 
but above all things it ought to be made tnanifest, 
that the contention is for the rights, property and 
liberty of the nation, and not for pe!1 sonal power 
and aggrandizement. With the greatest respect, 
" I remain, dear Sir, 
" Yours tru!y, 
'' JOHN CAR.TWRIGHT.'' 
''TO JOHN CARTV\'RIGHT, ESQ. 
'' Dover Street, 1\fay 15, 1810. 
''DEAR SIR, 
" I have just . received your letter, and shall be 
very glad to obey your commands in offering your 
petition a second time amended as you propose. 
The expressions objected to were 'that such things 
are past endurance', and 'upon the illegality of such 
proceedings, it is presu1ned, no man can doubt.' 
These expressions were the ground on wl)ich Mr. 
Perceval and Mr. Ryder objected to the petition. 
J\!Ir. Bathurst said it was an .expostulation and not a 
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petition, and therefore ought not to be received; 
but this was an after.-thought, and not stated until 
after the gallery was cleared. 
" I am, dear Sir, &c. 
'' S. WHITBREAD. '' 
-
'' TO S. WHITBREAD, ESQ. 
'' 22d 1\tlay, 1810. 
'' DEAR SIR, ~ .. 
" With many thanks for your obliging letter of 
the 15th, I now send you_ a new petition. 
" So far as n1y own sentiments are concerned, I 
should have no objection to part with the words 
' beyond endurance', if I coUld substitute for 
them ' that such treatment of the people can only 
produce reiterated petitiQns, and never-ceasing 
exertions, until that decisiop shall be reversed.' 
" But as I incline to S\lppose that new objec-
tions would be started, it seetns the best to justify 
1ny original language, and take the chance of con-
sequences; as the petition -in question extends the 
. prior discussion on a material point. 
" This consideration leads me to observe, that 
· if the n_ewspapers were faithful reporters, you 
supposed I might have for a tnotive to petition, 
an ambition to have my opinions recorded in the 
journa_ls. How far I may be influenced by any 
such motive, I know not; I hope very little indeed.; 
for it were a tnotive I could in any other, person 
very little respect. 
" My real tnotives I believe to be a sense of 
public duty, and a desire to promote discussion; 
VOL. I. DD 
' 
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for discussion in every way, in every place, on 
every occasion, and in every tnode that can be de-
vised, appears to me of vital itnportance. 
" I Inight say much of the advantages to the 
public cause, when even private individuals, by 
their appeals to a degenerate House of Parliament, · 
can expose the weakness of its plea for resisting 
reformation, but neither you nor I have time to 
spare. VVith much regard and esteem, -
'' I . & .re1na1n, . c . 
.. 
' ' JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
'The correspondence between Mr. Whitbread, 
·and the subject of these memoirs, a correspondence 
truly honOrable to both, did not terminate till sorne 
years after this period; but the writer cannot help 
observing in this place, that when the mind of this 
upright statesman sank at length benea~h the pres-
sure of anxiety and indisposition, few lamented his 
untimely end more sincerely than Major Cart-
wright, who always considered him as actuated, iJ?. 
his public conduct, by purer motives than ahnost 
any other party politician of the day. 
Mr. Clarkson has borne a strong testimony in 
favour of Mr. Whitbread, in his " IIistory of the 
Slave Trade." Speaking of the persecutions of · 
witnesses who came forward _ i11 the cause of the 
abolition of the slave-trade, he says " The late 
Mr. Whitbread, to whom one day, in deep afflic-
tion on this account, I related accidentally a circum-
stance of this kind~ generously undertook, in order 
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to make my mind easy ' on the subject, to tnake 
good all injuries \vhich should in future arise to 
~ndi viduals from such persecution ; and he repaired 
these at different titnes at a considerable expense . 
. I feel it a duty to divulge this cirCumstance, out 
of respect to the tnetnory of one of the best of tnen, 
and of one, whom if his life were written, it would 
appear to have been an extraordinary honour to 
the country to have produced." Vol. II. p. 471. 
In the month of April, 1810, ·Major Cartwright 
_presented, through Lord J\1;oira, (now Marquis of 
· ~~stings,) an address and petition to the Prince 
Regent, similar to that which he had before offered 
. 
- to the King. 
On the ~6th of the same tnonth, a nu1nerous and 
respectable meeting was held at Hackney, where 
a vote of thanks was passed to Sir Francis Bur-
dett, " for his unanswered and unanswerable ar-
guments in vindicating the rights of the subject; 
denying the power of the House to imprison the peo-
ple of England ; for his Letter to the Speaker, pro-:-
testing against the power -claimed by the House of 
Commons to imprison its members; and .. for his con ... 
stitutional resistance to the Speaker's warrant." 
It appears from Mr. Cobbett's "Register", that 
the Address voted to Sir Francis Burdett on this 
occasion, was written by Major Cartwright " by 
a man", says that powerful writer, " having a mind 
which it is impossible to bewilder, and a heart of 
such integrity that nothing can shake." 
In this year wa~ written " The Comparison ; in 
DD9l 
• 
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which are Considered Mock Reform, Half Reform, 
and Constitutional Reform'': of which work Mr. 
'\tVyvill says " It is written \vith your usual ability, 
but it appears to me that Lord Grey is handled 
with too ·much severity/' In sending this work 
to the Honourable T. Brand, (now Lord D.acre,) 
Major Cartwright thus writes on the 15th of Oc-
tober: · 
''DEAR SIR 
. ' 
" . In a fe\v days you \vill -receive a copy of 
' The Comparison', which I ·hope you will do 
-me the honor to accept. You will find me an an-
tagonist, but I hope a fair oile. Our object being 
the .satne, and the most itnportant on this side the 
grave, our so]e contention ought to be, how to 
ascertain the true principle, and the right line of · 
conduct .in .which, and by which our object is to be · 
obtained. · 
· " I incline to hope that I have proved that there 
is a radical ·error in tl1e notions · of our modei~ate 
reformers, and that I have also placed the wicked-
ness and treachery of our mock reformers in a true 
., 
light. If in these particulars I ·have succeeded, it 
will have a natural tendency to promote unanimity 
.arrlong all real refortners. 
· " Should you detect any fallacy in my reason-
ings, or any error in my conclusions, the cotnmu-
nication of your observations will greatly oblige, 
" Dear Sir, 
.. . 
" Yours, ·with much respect, 
''JOHN CARTWRIGHT.'' 
• 
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In August, 1810, he sold his house at Enfield, 
and removed to No. 17, J a1nes Street, Buckingham 
Gate, that he might, as he expressed it, "be nearer 
his work". He was, at the time of this removal, 
in his 71 st year, and having, by care and tem-
perance, ahnost overcorne the feverish complaints 
to \vhich he had been for many years subject *, 
and which originated, as has been already stated, 
in the fatigues Jle underwent during his naval ser-
vices, he was enabled to pursue his political avo-
cations with unabated energy. 
l-Ie never rose later than six o'clock, either win-
ter or summer, and frequently got up much sooner, 
. 
and lighted his own fire. At eight a cup of coffee. 
or _of chocolate was brought hi1n, and at twelve he 
breakfasted. The rest of the day, except during 
his occasional walk, which he took without any 
regard to \veather, he was employed in writing or 
conversing with those who called upon ·him ; and 
as he never denied himself to any person what-
ever, it may be easily believed that he had nume-
. 
~ Neither he nor his medical advisers ever anticipated his 
living to so advanced an age, and he was wont to- relate with 
much hu~our, an anecdote of an apothecary, who, on feeling his 
pulse, told him with an ominous shake of the head, that ''the 
vital principle was very feeble in his fra1ne.'~ He lived, however, 
long enough to prove the fallacy of this, and many other prog-
nostics of a like natt1re ; and w-hen 011 his death bed, he more 
than once expressed his surprise, that " at eighty-four years of 
age he should still have so much strength left, and shor~.ld find it 
so hard to die." 
In a letter to Admiral Vandeput, in the year 1795, he says, 
" I am an old man at fifty-five, and can hardly bear the fatigue 
. of riding round my farm." · · 
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rous visits, besides those of friendship, from per-
sons requiring advice or assistance. " How you 
satisfy all the claims upon your time," says his 
worthy friend, Mr. Dickenson, in a letter dated 
7th October, 1816, " I never could comprehend; 
for )ou seem to be as 1nuch at leisure in the midst 
of these etnbargoes, and as much at the · service of 
your friends, either in the way of correspondence 
· or colloquy, as if you had nothing else to do." · 
Of all men on earth he \vas the 1nost accessible; 
no introduction or recotnmendation was necessary 
for those "'ho \vished to constilt hitn either on 
public or private business ; and though on some 
occasions this unguardedness was productive of 
inconvenience, it enabled him to be of essential 
service to many distressed ·and deserving individu-
als : nor were his exertions limited to any party ; . 
fOr where he could benefit or oblige a fellow-crea-
ture, no difference in opinion could even for a 
moment repel the itnpulse of his generous nature . 
• 
As, however, accident alone divulged to 'his fa-
. mily his frequent acts of benevolence, the same 
delicacy which prompted his reserve on these sub-
jects, ought; of course, to actuate his biographer. 
His punctuality i~ answering letters, and at- . 
tending to the business entrusted to him by 
others, was, indeed, truly re1narkable ; and it is 
justly observed by Mr: Cobbett, in his Register, 
Vol. xx.xni. p. 100, ~' that he ~nswered with the 
punctuality of a counting-house, a hundred let"terS 
in a week, by way of episode to his other labours." 
The chief' I~elaxation 'vhich he could be said to 
\ 
.. 
, 
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allow himself, was an occasional game at back gam-
mon before he retired for the night; which he 
sometitnes. found necessary to divert his mind . 
_fi·om those- deeper thol1ghts which would other-
wise have interfered with his nightly repose. This 
practice, however, he latterly relinquished, and 
seen1ed to prefer the social conversation of his fa- · 
mily, and of the little circle of friends which gene-
ra1Iy tnet every eveping beneath his cheerful and 
hospitable roof ... 
Nothing gave him mOre pleasure than~ to wit- . 
ness the innocent sports and atnusements of his 
young relations, who were frequent guests in his 
house ; and he would sometimes leave his own se ... 
rious avocations, to promote their gaiety by his 
own example ; saying, that, _like the Vicar of 
Wakefield, the greatest treat he could enjoy was · 
the sight of happy human faces. These feelings 
towards youth were reciprocal ; for even very 
young children seemed to feel towards him an in.-
stinctive pal'tiality. 
He was, ho·wever, indebted solely to the kind-
ness of his manner for the affection he inspired; 
for he was, upon principle, very sparing of presents 
to young persons ; and it was a maxitn of his, that 
" it was a species of immorality, to employ bribery 
and corruption even to a child." 
Though at the risk of disobeying the injunction 
. of her uncle (already refefred to), the writer can-
not resist mentioning one instance among many 
· which are present tO her recollection, and of which 
she has been reminded by others. · Mr. North-
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more says, in his Education upon Principle~, p. ·1, 
that " Scipi_o gathered pebbles on the sea-shore, 
and Agesi]aus rode on the hobby-horse of his chil-
dren"; but Major Cartwright, in making himself 
" 
. the horse which was to be ridden, carried his con.: 
descension still farther. His fit~st introduction to 
the mother of Sir Richard Strachan, 'vas somewhat 
remarkable. Finding hin1self alone with the chil-
dren of the family, he was asked if he could play 
at bears; and having signified his willingness to be 
instructed in the game, he was desired to go upon 
all-fours, that his young companions tnight ride 
upon his back. While traversing the room in this 
attitude, the lady of the house entered; and, it 
·may be conjectured, that she .Could never after 
consider him in the light of a stranger. As the 
same _ willingness to oblige his nutnerous young 
friends, by a participation of their pleasures, 
never quitted him to the 1ast period of his exist-
ence, to multiply such instances would be an end-
less task. A letter add11 essed to the writer when 
at sChool, is a convincing proof of the manner in 
which he mingled advice and encouragement. 
'' Brothertoft Farm, 1796. , 
'' MY DEA·R CHILD, 
" .I have been long in answering your letter ; 
but nevertheless I had much satisfaction in receiv-
ing it, as we think you itnprove in your writing, 
and every fresh letter is -written better than the 
for1ner. \ · 
- ~' You seem to pass your time very pleasantly, 
and we think Mrs. - .._...._----'s plan of granting 
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tnarks of distinction very judicious; it not only 
promotes good conduct, but 1nust add much to 
the pleasure of doing right. I 1nust observe to 
you, that too many. persons, old as well as young, 
make a great mistake about that something called 
pleasure, and impose upon themselves, in suppos-
ing that whatever produces repentance deserves 
that name. They, too, are bad econotnists of 
happiness who take pleasure which is to be mixed 
with pain of any kind ; for to ~e really satisfactory, 
it must at the same time be laudable, or at least 
.. 
perfectly blameless . 
. " Botanists have no way of explaining what is 
meant by a weed, but by saying that it is a plant 
in a wrong place ; and the weeds of conduct and 
conversation ave commonly no other than words 
done or spoken in a wrong place, or at a wrong 
time. On the contrary, to employ the time pre-
. ·sent with propriety, whether it be in study, or 
working, or playing, may be compared to the cui .. 
tivation of right plants. It is both pleasant and 
profitable. · 
" When you are satisfied in your own n1ind that 
the way to enjoy pleasure js to do, at any time and 
in ally place,. that which is then and there mOst 
proper and becoming, you -will be half a philoso-
- pher ; and when you have practised such coriduct 
till it becomes habitual, or, as some tern1 it, a se-
cond nature, Y?U will be as happy as an angel, al-
though you should continue, at suitable times, to 
be as playful as a kitten. 
, 
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... 
" Poor Rascal*! we have been all in great af-
fliction for him. If the remembrance of his gam-
bols, of his high blood, his s\viftness, sweet temper, 
faithful services, and agreeable qualities, should 
inspire you, you may take upon yourself the office 
of composing his epitaph. Perhaps you have not 
taken up the fashion of writing an account of every 
place you see in your travels, or I might expect 
to hear your description of Richtnond-Hill, and 
w.hether you think it so picturesque as Brothertoft 
Farm~ James the postilion is surprised that any 
one should think Well-Vale as beautiful as this 
place ; not' can I imagine that he could allow 
Richmond-Hill to vie 'vith ·it. 
'·' On the subject of your visiting, your aunt 
and I are particularly happy that your father 
agrees with us in thinking it should be used with 
moderation. "\Vhen my child is become qU:ite a 
philosopher, and knows how to turn all she sees 
and hears to good account, it may not be without its 
. Uses; but as the great object of your present situa ... 
tion is to be under the care of a lady who has talent 
for instructing and for fixing in her pupils habits 
of application, great care should be taken not to 
• 
defeat that object. At the same time, a moderate 
share of amusement will make you return to your 
studies with a ffesh relish; and I leave it to Mrs. 
~ A favourite pony of Major Cartwright's, whose lively spirit 
formed a striking contrast with the composed demeanour of his 
rider, who, while the animal was frisking a11d curveting; sat as 
unmoved as when meditating in his arm-chair. 
... 
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-----'s judgment to proportion your amusements 
to your application. 
" If you could see our present circle, you would 
think we all meant to be great students, particu. 
larly the younger part of the family. Your sister 
Mary you kno"r is voracious of a book, and Eliza, 
though a merry girl, devours folios of history with 
tnuch more appetite than her meals ; except when 
'\\Te have Bantam eggs, then indeed she is like a 
conj urof swallowing his balls. 
" Your little friend Bellisle has just given us a 
calf, and your aunt has no_w a -set of beautiful 
cows, and plenty of them, with every convenience 
for butter and cheese, except a dairy .. maid; I am 
therefore obliged to give the milk to my calves and _ 
lambs and young pigs. Fine titnes for thern! 
" While your father is here we are very busy 
. in making machines of his invention, such as 
ploughs, reapers, straw-cutters, &c., and I have 
the agreeable Mr. Obbins building more cow-. 
~ouses and barns ; so that when all these things are 
accomplished, and we have got a dairy and a dairy-
maid, we shall then be busy contriving and 
executing something else. 
"Our society of seven all join in love, &c., with 
'' Your affectionate uncle.'' 
On the last day of 1810, he presented to the 
House a petition on th_e subject of the Regency, in 
which he I~ecotnmends that the Prince shot1ld be 
associated with his father in the throne, in the 
I 
• 
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same manner as William and Mary. So that 
should the King recover from his unfortunate ma-
lady, he might be saved · frorn future care and 
anxiety, by the assistance and co-operation of 
his son. 
.. 
During this year ten thousand pounds were 
granted by Parliament, to Dr. ·cartwright, to in-
demnify him for the losses he had sustained in 
. bringing to perfection those inventions by which 
the country had been. so materially benefited. 
Upon this occasion Dr~ Cartwright's friends \vere 
of course anxious to obtain the attendance of mem-
.. 
hers, and the reader may perhaps feel a curiosity 
to know what was the conduct of Major Car-t-
wright in a case in which of course he 1nust have · 
been peculiar! y interested, as it related to a bro .. 
ther to whom he was so much attached, whose 
talents he so admired, and fOr whom he had unre-
piningly sacrificed a large part of his fortune. Being 
of opinion that Government is not bound to indem-
nify individuals for losses sustained in private spe-
culations, he did not even apply to the metnbers 
of Parliament with whom he was acquainted, for 
their~ attendance on the occasion*. 
Many years afterwards, when consulted by a 
friend to whom he was much attached, who had 
. 
hopes of an indemnification of the same kind, he 
~ The \vriter's brotl1er when applied to for a confirmation of 
this remarkable fact, says, '' Yo11r statement agrees entirely with 
my recollection. Our good uncle's inflexibility on this subject 
vexed some of my father·s friends mere than it surprised me.'' 
. 
• 
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:said with his usual frankness, '' My good friend, I 
cannot wish you success : you began your enter-
:prise to enrich yourself, and the public has nothing 
to do with your failure"; but thinki~g he per-
ceived some uneasiness in the countenance of his 
friend, he continued, " I do not say this fro1n any 
indifference to your welfare, for which I am sin .. 
cerely interested, but as a general principle." 
The same general principle induced him to 
think tl1at the r1ation had no concern with the in. 
juries which n1erchants and travellers sustained in 
foreign countries. " Whoever", said he, " for 
-his pleasure or convenience ventures into the 
power of despotisn1, does it at his own. periJ, and 
must abide by the consequence. If the Govern-
ment of his native country can by remonstrance 
interfere in his behalf, it is well ; but a nation must 
not be involved in war or difficulty for the sake of 
one too ventui·ous individual.'' 
END OF VOLUME I. 
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